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For Wh ite House aides

Nixon drops his protection

NIXON ON WATERGATE . . . President
Nixon tells , a ; White House news brief ing
Tuesday he will immediately suspend any
member .of the executive branch who may

in tie future be indicted by a federal grand
jury considering ? the Watergate case. (AP
Photofax)

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Watergate investigation is gaining momentum after President
Nixon abandoned the blanket
claim of innocence for "White
House aides.
Nixon said Tuesday hs wiD
send his aides t© testify publicly as demanded by Senate investigators preparing for hearings next month.

Nixon's re-election committee
was reported , to have offered
the Democratic party $525,000
in damages to settle a multimillion-dollar package of lawsuits over the Watergate raid.
But Democratic National Chairman Bobert S. Strauss said he
wouldn't accept any offer until
it becomes clear that the affair
will be aired sufficiently in public inquiries.

He said he launched a new
presidential inquiry into the
matter last month, about the
time Watergate burglar James
Mc-Cord began telling his story
to a Senate committee and a
federal grand jury.
This time the President's inquiry is being conducted by
persons outside the White
House staff , some of whose
members reportedly have been
implicated in? McCord's secret
testimony.
In a related development,

Nixon disclosed his actions in
a three-minute statement to
newsmen at the White House.
No questions were permitted.
He said he met Sunday with
A t t y . Gen. Richard ' G.
Kleindienst and Asst. Atty.
Gen. Henry Petersen who gets
reports of grand jury, testimony.
"I can report today that
there have been; major developments in the case," NixOn said,
"...real progress has been

Recess may delay action
on wage-price authority
By JOHN LENGEL
provide a postcard registration dent's approaches to controlling
(AP)
"WASHINGTON
- system.
inflation and unemployment by
House and Senate conferees
impoundment and cutbacks in
have agreed oh a compromise Democratic Whip Sen. Robert approved: programs.
bill extending presidential au- Byrd said ihe wage-price bill But in each chamber, they
thority to impose wage". price won't be brought up until the lost on a lengthy list of amendcontrols but Republican opposi- day the authority expires, the ments calling for everything
tion in the House, and the im- day that Congress returns.
from rolling back food prices
pending Easter recess leave the Some congressmen saw the and the prime interest rate to
bill as an opportunity for Con- six-month freezes across the
bill's future iii doubt, A
President Nixon's current au- gress to o-verride the Presi- board.
thority to impose economic conThe major control item left—
trols expires at midnight . April
and knocked out by the conferParking
lanes
SO and Congress is due to quit
ees—was a return to Phase 2
today for its Blaster recess, reA cabbie explained the mandatory rent controls in
turning the morning of the 30th. midtown t r a f f i c jams: most major metropolitan areas.
Meantime, House Republi- "Some people figure the
House RejHibiicaJis refused to
cans forecast a floor defeat for streets have four lanes —
the compromise bill agreed one for driving and three sign the compromise version,
upon Tuesday. Of the Republi- for parking" . . . It's hard citing one provision that gives
cans in the Senate-House con- to know when one genera- the president authority to alloference committee, -only one, tion ends and another be- cate petroleum products. This
Sen. Bob Packwood of Oregon, gins ((says Arnold Glasow) is seen as ¦working in favor of
distributors
signed the version finally ap- but it's generally about 9 i n d e p e n d e n t
or 10 p.m. . . . Says the against the big oil companies. .
proved.
"This makes the president a
In the Senate, maneuvering cynic: A hospital room is a
ever a voter-registration bill place where friends of the czar over the oil industry, "
dominates the floor calendar patient go to talk to other said Rep. Garry Brown , Itwith the bill's manager, Sen. friends of the patient . . . Mich., "the House will never
Gale McGee, D-Wyo., threat- Remember 'way back, when accept this."
ening to hold up all other legis- you coulo_ tell your young
Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., did
lation until he has agreement to son the facts of life, with- not sign the report either. He
vote on his bill first. Opponents out being corrected?
had strenuously opposed the oil(For more laughs see
have organized a filibuster
allocation amendment in comEarl Wilson on page 4a.)
mittee and on the floor.
against the bill, which would

Lon Nol agrees to
open government

By LEE ItUDAKEW YCH
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) — President Lon Nol has
bowed to U.S. pressure and
agreed to bring some of his opponents into the Cambodian
government in an attempt to
g e t cease-fire negotiations
started with the communists.
"I will choose a new prime
minister to lead the government with the participation of
the opposition," the 59-ycar-old
chief of the embattled Phnom
Penh regime said in a broadcast Tuesday night.

Lon Nol said lie would nlso
appoint a new 11-mnn council
of political advisers to include
Republicans and
opposition
Democrats as well as members
of his own Social Republican

party.
Authoritative sources said
Lon Nol agreed to broaden the
government under ' pressure
from President Nixon , who sent
the vice chief of staff of the
U.S. Army, Gen. Alexander M.
Haig Jr., to Cambodia last
week to assess the current
communist threa t to Phnom
Penh.
U.S. officials In Washington
were hopeful that Lon Nol
would turn tha government
over to his former associate,
Sisowath Sirik Matak , who is a
relative of the deposed chief of
state, Prince Norodom Sihanouk , and that Sirik Matak
could get Sihanouk's supporters
in the Khmer Rouge guerrilla
army to the conference table.
lint political observers in

Phnom Penh said no matter
who Lon Nol brings in, the
Khmer Rouge won't negotiate
so long as Lon Nol and his
younger brother and chief adviser, Brig. Gen. Lon Non, retain control of the government.
Although Lon Non quit the
cabinet earlier this month , his
influence on the partly paralyzed president is undiminished.
Premier Hang Thun Hak submitted his cabinet' s resignation
Tuesday in accordance with a
constitutional provision requiring reorganization of the government every six months.
There -was speculation in
Phnom Penh that the new cabw
net would be headed by Hak ,
Minister of State Mau Say or
Defense Minister Thapanna
Ngin.

made in finding the truth ."
He wouldn't elaborate on the
developments or name anyone
who might be under suspicion.
But he also said he has told investigators that no officials are
exempt from prosecution, and
said he'll suspend any government employe indicted in the
case and fire anyone -convicted.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said that supersedes Nixon's longstanding
claim that administration officials have been cleared, because the latest statement
stems from "serious charges"
that Nixon said first reached
him March 21.
T h e Pr-esident's original
claim was made more than
seven months ago on Aug. 29 at
a California news conference.
Nixon said then that presidential counsel John W. Dean III
had concluded an independent

investigation of the burglary
and wiretapping of Democratic
offices at the Watergate building.

Nixon said then "cafegorically" that Dean's probe in- Nixon's statement brought
dicated nobody then in the murmurs of approval from ReWhite House or the adminis- publicans, some of -whom hava
tration was involved. However, warned of looming election disreliable sources say McCord aster because of Nbj on's handhas testified that another con- ling of the affair.
spirator, G. Gordon Iiddy, told Sen. Charles McC. Mathias of
him that Dean? himself helped Maryland called it a "construcplan illegal bugging and related tive decision." Sen. Barry Goldactivities.
water of Arizona said he was
Nixon now has abandoned his "very pleased." Sen. Howard
attempts to keep Dean and oth- Baker of Tennessee, head of
er White House aides off the the Republican minority on the
Senate witness . stand. He ca- Ervin committee, said it was
pitulated to demands by a spe- "a great thing for the President
cial Senate investigating com- to do." GOP National Chairmittee, headed by Sen. Sam J. man George Bush said it "will
Ervin Jr., D-N.C., that presi- clear the air and lay to rest
dential aides testify in public public suspicion .... ' Sen. Jacob
and under oath .
K. Javits of New "York said it
Ervin's hearings begin May was "most welcome."

Security Council
wants to condemn
Israel, miss veto
ion have indicated they will
veto any such double condemnation. last fall, in a similar situation, both communist
countries voted against a resolati°n "deeply deploring" all
acts of violence in the Middle
East.
?
L e b an es e Ambassador
Edouard Gfaorra , wlo brought
the complaint against Israel,
said his government "completely rejects the idea of a socalled balanced resolution putting on the same level violence
by states and individuals.
«We are Kot to be made the
'
scapegoa and we categorically
DISCUSSING THE WATERGATE . . . Sen. Sam Ervin,
reject any attempt by anyone D-N.C., tells a Washington news conference May 15 is tha
to make Lebanon responsible starting date for public hearings by the Senate . Watergate
for acts which are conducted
'said Monday the hearings
outside its territory or acts by Investigating committee.. Ervin ,
individual Palestinians," he de- will.?tfe public, including live television. ?(AP .Photofax).. ..
clared.
Israeli Ambassador Yosef Te*
koah pointed out that the coun- Automobile
cil "has never in history
adopted' a single resolution con- anti pollution
demning the murder of Israeli
to be costly
citizens."
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Protection
Environmental
Agency says the antipollution
method chosen by U.S. automakers could cost the public up
to $147 billion more in the next
decade than available , foreign
engine designs.
"It' s a pretty expensive option that the American auto industry has chosen," commented Sen. Edmund S. MusNIXON LAUNCHED SECkie, D-Maine, when EPA offi- OND WATERGATE INVEScials disclosed their estimates TIGATION . . . President
Tuesday in hearings before his
Air and Water Pollution sub- Nixon said Tuesday that hs
launched a new investigacommittee.
Muskie wondered why U.S. tion into the Watergate afautomakers had not, over the fair following the original
past 20 years, developed new White House inquiry which
engines instead of hanging on had been led by Presidento their old designs and adding tial Counsel John W. Dean
pollution clean-up devices after
adoption of the 1970 Clean Air III, above. •
Amendments.
, EPA and the National Academy of Sciences have found that
three foreign engines can meet
the U.S. law's original 1975 requirement for a 90 per cent re- j::-; DI* A An attempt to ab- %
duction of carbon monoxide and ;|j rUM olish the Minnesota |
§ PollulionControl Agency now %
Penh . The fighting erupte d when insurgents hydrocarbon emissions.
appears near death — story, £
EPA Administrator William |
cut a road linking Phnom Penh with Neak D. Ruckelshaus last Wednesday If page 8a.
£i
Luong, a ferry crossing town on tho Mekong suspended that standard for
Hiver. It touched off a flood of refugees. one year because U.S, auto<AP Photofax )
makers could not meet it.
js; have planned special Holy fi
fe Week services — roundup, I
y page 9a.
%

By SHIRLEY CHRISTIAN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - Security Council members sought a resolution today
that would condemn Israel's
raids into Lebanon and still
survive the veto gauntlet of the
United States, China and the
Soviet Union.
British and French diplomats
FOOD SURVEY.. .Chart were reported working with
shows results . of an Asso- Arab delegations to draw up a
ciated Press survey of 120 draft for submission to the
items in 15 cities on April council. A British spokesman
2 and 16. Prices were check- said his delegation wanted it to
¦ed for eight meat items in include references to both the
Israeli attack and to Palestin15 cities on April 2 — the ian guerrilla actions.
first business day of the
U.S. Ambassador John Scali
boycott and April 16 •— the
made clear on Tuesday that he
day the Internal Revenue would veto any resolution that
Service started enforcing did not also condemn acts of
price ceilings. Twenty-five terrorism 7 by the Arab gueritems cost more, 29 had de- rillas.
"Violence by conventional
clined in price, 55 were unchanged and 11 were un- forces and violence by terrorare to be condemned equalavailable either the first or ists
ly," he said. "One is as ugly as
second survey date. (AP the other. "
Photofax)
But China and the Soviet Un-

1

IN PURSUIT OF SAFETV .. . A Cambodian peasant woman carries belongings
and a child while leading two other youngsters recently as they flee fighting near
Weak Luong, Cambodia , southeast of Phnom

Nixon action

gents into peace talks and a censc-fire. It
wns not Immediately clear whether tho new
governm ent would include former Premier
Sirik Matak , left , or opposition Democratic
party loader In Tarn , xleht. (AP Photofax)

By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON (AP) _ President Nixon removed oil import
limits today In a wide-ranging
energy proposal dosigncd to
end fuel shortages that plagued
consumers last winter and
gasoline shortages that thront«n this summer,
In his message to Congress ,
Nixon also proposed to end federal price regulations on new
supplies of natural gus. Ho offered n variety 0 f measures, all
aimed at assuring U.S. energy
supplies for tlie future nml
avoiding over-reliance on foreign sources.
Nixon snid
natural gas

prices of new gas to rise. But
the consumer , he said , would
be protected against sharp increases because existing supplies would remain at regulated
levels until their contracts expire .
Nixon made no estimate,
however , of tho over-all consumer impact of his proposals,
some of which would lend to increase prices while others
would lend to decrease or stabilize them.
He warned that , if present
trends continue unchecked with
U.S. energy demand outracing
now supplies , "we could face a
genuine energy crisis."
deregulation of "But that crisis can and
would permit should be averted ," he said ,

inside:
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J
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Oil import limits removed

CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION REPORTED IMMINENT ... Cambodian President Lon Nol, center, was reported in agreement Tuesday on reorganizing hla regime to include opposition lead•ra in a now government, to induce insur-

15, with live television coverage
permitted. Nixon said television
publicity wasn't a "central issue" behind his reluctance to
allow testimony by his aides.

"for we have the capacity and
the resources to meet our energy needs if only we take the
proper steps—and take them
now."

The most Immediate step taken was 1I 1K removal , by proclamation , o[ present -quotas limiting imports of foreign oil.
Ho said oil importers could
bring in ns much as permitted
under current quotas without
paying further tariffs . He said
thoy may, however , import petroleum in addition to tlie 1973
•quota levels upon payment of a
fee,
Ho said the ta riff-free imports will bo phased out over
seven yoara until all oil imports

are governed by the fee schedule.
In other major points of his
message, Nixon asked Congress
to deregulate the price control
of new natural gas supplies on
tho interstate market by tho
Federal Power Commission,
Tlio
proposed
legislation
would authorize the Secretary
of the Interior to monitor natural gas prices and impose a
ceiling on them if necessary.
Prices already dictated by
tho FPC would remain unchanged.
Tho President directed the
Interior Department to triple
by 1979 its leasing of federal
offshore areas for oil and gas
development.
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Environmentalists
Pane
Udlld battled bottlers
Tuesday over a plan to put
a price on nonreturnable
litter in Wisconsin — story.
page I2a ,

;|Pjuljn Excited birth anji; FldUlU n o u n cements ,
H* homei own news and reassuril aiiL'e of family voices flowed
p. over nn amnteur radio transij:: mitter operated by Sen.
j<; Barry Goldwater during the
it; Vietnam war, Now attention
|v! is focused on oilier Southp i east As in countries — story,
j *; page 14a.
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Tlle c,an K of
Uk- tfrHO-hk
I-Hlgllta swords striking Ig

I!?! armor is the latest sound lo !¦;
j?i waft across suburban Cali- f,
Pi fornla backyards , But it's all \:
}p In fun ns tlio Society for {>
f'\ C r e a t i v e Anachronism f
y breathes new life into inert- ??
y ioval happenings — story, ;¦
h\ page l&a.
j;
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In Cambodia

Refugees live
amid spl endor

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) — In a towering, templeroofed hotel built by royalty to
amuse the rich live 3,000 we-ary
travelers who don't know ? wien
or if they will ever go homeTbey are refugees, many of
them fleeing from forces loyal
to the man who ordered the hotel built — Prince Norodom Sihanouk. Some $8 million was
spent on the Hotel Cambodians
before Sihanouk's successors
ran out of money and work was
suspended.
Sihanouk, Cambodia's first
leader after it gained independence from France, was ousted
in 1970 in a pro-Western coup
led by the current president,
Lori Nol. Sihanouk now lives in
Peldng.
Refugees from the war have
arrived almost daily for the
last eight months, Carrying
straw mats, mosquito nets and
a pot or two, they -check ih for
an indefinite stay in the Cambodiana's bare cement lobby or
two ground-floor galleries the

size oi football fields.
The honpaying guests are not
allowed upstairs where 248
rooms look out over the capital's temple spires and the Mekong River. However they are
free to . use the two dry swimming pools, and their indoor
campground is open to the river breeze.
It conld be worse, says Mrs.
Yin, 75, as she grinds up a
chew of betel nut. She and her
family of 12 have been driven
from three homes in the last
six months as fighting has
closed around Phnom Penh.
Khau Mout , a holy man -with
long hair, an off-the-shoulder
robe and tattoos on the backs
of his hands, says he wants to
go back to Day Eth , 10 miles
east of the city. But he is being
patient.
As one who "can see across
the heavens and into the hearts
of men," he tell? his listeners:
"Even if all of Cambodia is destroyed, if two men are left
alive the fighting will not stop."

Energy crisis
to aid tourism?

MADISON, Wis. CAP) - Wisconsin's official tourism -promoter says a national energy
crisis could make the state's
tourist attractions more inviting to short-trip travelers
from neighboring states.
Burt Loken, tourism publicist
for the Natural Resources Department, said the metropolitan
areas of Minneapolis and -Chicago are full of vacationers
who would flock to "Wisconsin's
parks, lakes and woods if fuel
shortages were to trim travel
distances.
"It will mean more minivacations to Wisconsin tourist
attractions," be declared.
"I can even envision a .new
popularity for two-week cottage
vacations if the energy crisis
curtails auto travel or makes it
more difficult," he said.
His enthusiasm runs contrary
to remarks by native environmentalists and economic researchers who contend the
state's recreation facilities are
being overworked during 3ioliday period? by nonresident vacationers.
Loken, making lis remarks
during a convention of travel

promoters, said Wisconsin 3s in
a better position to cash in on
the fuel crisis than are states
located far from concentrations
of urban hoards.
"We have built-in close-tohome markets for our tourist
products, and thus are far better off than many isolated tourist areas," he said,
William D. Toohey of Washington , D.C., president of the
group conducting tie convention, said he concurs with
Loken's forecast.
"I do not think the Wisconsin
tourist industry has realized the
full impact of the energy crisis
or is aware as it should be,"
Toohey said.
Steve Salikis of Chicago,
head of a firm which sells
package tours for Wisconsin,
said increased air fares and
President Nixon 's dollar devaluation have made foreign travel "no longer a bargain."
He said airlines' Wisconsin
outlets ought not to promote
travel to other states "when
they have a natural built-in attraction here."
Loken paid 98 per cent of
Wisconsin's tourist trade is
geared to the automobile.

Wisconsin road
financing study
is requested
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
Issue of requiring Wisconsin vehicle owners to pay more for
the upkeep of their highways
has led the legislature's Joint
Finance Committee to calE for
a special study.
At the suggestion of Sen. Walter Hollander of Roscndale, the
committee agreed Tuesday to
authorize a subcommittee to review the roles of existing tax
revenue, government funds ,
mass transit, the state 's tiighway construction policies and
fiscal aid to municipalities and
counties.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon is continuiiiR Ills
Polemic llivei* cruises nboard
the presidential yncht Hequoin.
Nixon wont for nn evening
cruise Mondny nifdit , (lio socond uiRlil. In a row.
Tlio White IFOIIMO snid Secretary of State WiHinm P. IloRers
nccompnnlcd Nixon.
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West Virg inia
governor vetoes
bicycle ban bill
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aside to accommodate state
T
highway construction without a
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tax increase.
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Legislators have predicted
'
the proposed freeze would inDBS.GN
VOUR
OW N, E^PTV
spire enactment of a road money bill aimed at local and mass
T CT
transit funds.
Robert T. Huber, Lucey 's
State Highway Commission
chairman, said only 15 bridges
can be expected under a 24bridge, $35 million bonding program enacted in 1970. .
Fund shortages have cut road
construction plans to two-thirds
"The state has got to find of a $200 million highway plan
some means, somo new reve- of 1970, he said.
nue structure to pay for bridge
bonding, highway bonding or
whatever ," Hollander said.
A committeeman said members of tho panel are thinking
in terms of producing $40 million more annually by increasing tho car registration fee
to $27, and adding a penny to CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP )
Wisconsin 's gasoline tax of 7 — Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. hns
cents a gallon.
vetoed a bill which somo porDemocratic Hep, Raymond Hons snld would hnve virtually
Tobiasz of Milwaukee said an- banned the sale of new bicycles
other plan under consideration in West Virginia.
involves revamping the regis- Tlie measure would hnve retration fee system so that a car quired trial bikes sold atlcr
is assessed in accord with its Juy 1, 1974, be equipped with
purchase value.
i ' iT ' r
__^ISB rt^i itii*****1**
specified reflectors , lights, re¦
Tho subcommittee is to> re- flectorized tires and other apport by May 25,
pliances, Critics said the bill
Hollander 's motion also re- required equipment which probferred to Gov. Patrick J. Lu- ably would not he available hy
cey 's proposal th at state rono the deadline, nnd thnt it faaid to local government bo held vored one supplier .
Moore said in his veto message that ho did not consider
tlie> deadline to be adequate and
fair notice. _
mmmiAAmmmmmmimniivr
* mi ^—m
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Man accused
of stealing
pair of shoes

HRA doubts feasibility
of Morgan Block arena

By DAVTD C. McKAY
amendment, tlie arena is exDaily News Staff Writer
panded to a inulti-purpose cenWinona Housing and Redevel- ter restricted to a site within
opment Authority (BRA) com- the downtown project.
missioners Tuesday night seem- THE HRA consensus was
ed to doubt a city council pro- that the area considered as the
posal to build a multi-purpose center site is too small to serve
comniunity center with i ce the purposes of a community
arena . in the .downtown renewal center-ice arena, plus a sugproject would work.
gested parking ramp serving
Meeting without vacationing the center and project develchairman Dr. W. O. Finkeln- opment.
burg, the authority members "I think the city would have
discussed reports of a council a real lemon on its hands if
version of an ordinance peti- it tried to build a too-small fationed by the Winona Ice Asso- cility," Royal G. Thern , acting
ciation for a city-owned indoor chairman, said.
ice arena. Under a council HRA
executive
director

Local police are holding a 19year-old man on a charge of
shoplifting at the J. C. Penney
Co., Highways 14 and 61. The
man. allegedly walked from the
store wearing a pair of new
shoes valued at $18.99.
? George Karsten, East 5th and
Chatfield St., reported the theft
of several sheets of plywood at
a total cost of $80. :
Winona Police Chief Robert
Carstenbrock reported further
bicycle thefts:
• Todd Brewer, 965 W. Howard St,, , $50, stolen Saturday,
20-inch hoys' model, black and
yellow, license number 1431;
• Karen Schafer, 366 E, Mark
St.j stolen from Winona Senior
High School, 26-inch Husky,
green color, girls' type, license
number 3940*.
• Don Helble, 1740 W. Broad- Both Winona area legislators
m^^^mmammmaaammm^mmBammmmmmimminuwm
kw iw •m&mn&mm
m^^mm-m-m^imm^:m^Mmmmmms!Sasa^^si^a.
.-""M, 'I'wim ' i inw \, m way, $50, Monday night, West- said today they will try to get
COLLAPSED WING . . , Structural engineers are still cracking noise. Ihe crack on the wall of the brick building ern Flyer, bluish-green, 26-inch passage on a special bill to allow more city council control
pondering what caused a portion ol;' tj_e Caledonia (Minn.)
(left) is; the east wall bf the east wing, and the large open- girls' style, no license.
over the Housing and RedevelCommunity Hospital's northeast wing to collapse Sunday in
ing is the north?-wall of the east wing. The strip in the center
opment Authority (HRA).
the wake of torrential rains. Hospital personnel had about 10 is a downspout for water. (Caledonia Argus photo) Authority members Tuesday
minutes to evacuate tiie patients after they heard a loud
night took no official stand on
the council's decision a night
earlier to ask Sen. Roger A.
Laufenburger and Rep. M. J.
MoSauley to amend a St. Louis
Park bill allowing the council
to act as an HRA, put councilmen on the authority or conCarlus Walter, Sugar Loaf, a tract with , other jurisdictions
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Cale- the next 24 hours all of the fill
charter member of the Winona for HRA-type services. ' . '. ¦
donia- Mayor Cy Reisdorf said will be taken away from the
Police Reserves, is \ retiring Laufenburger, DFL-Lewiston,
this morning : that it has not
told the Daily News he planned
after 14 years of service.
been determined whether the northeast corner of the building,
today to speak with Sen. Robdamage to the Caledonia Com- making it the same level as the
The reserve force was organ- ert B. Lewis, St. Louis Park
LA CROSSE, Wis. - An 18- munity Hospital -will be covered fill beneath the building.
Most Winona area tributary ized in 1959 as the Civil De- DFLer and sponsor of ".'.S.F.
insurance since the cause of A temporary fire escape ramp streams and rivers were at
year-old Lewiston , Minn. ,? man by
the collapse Sunday has not been will be constructed, added Reis- crest today or slowly falling fense police auxiliary force to 1377. He sai<j he couldn't prewas fined . $59 in La Crosse made known.
be called up in case of em- dict the outcome of voting on
dorf, since it is expected that back from crest stages.
County Court Monday, atfer he Administrator Claude Kremer the north wing will be put into The Black River at Gales- ergency. The reserve force now the bill filed three weeks ago
but there seems a "good pospleaded guilty to a chaige of estimated the loss of the north- service again;
ville, Wis., crested at 14.5 feet consists of 15 uniformed mem- sibility " of passage, he. said.
contributing to the delinquency east wing of tbe
¦ ¦ brick building "THERE'S nothing wrong with today,3 up 5 feet from Tuesday bers under the • leadership of He added that it's not comat $200,0(>o. ' ¦ •
of a minor.
the north wing," he explained. and 2 /_ feet above flood stage Capt. John Erickson , Winona mon to add a second city's
name to a piece of so-called loDannie W. Lewis reportedly . MAYOR REISDORF said he "Right now we're busy getting there.
The Chippewa and Trempea- police department.
admitted that on April 6, at the intends to contact U.S. Rep. Al- everything back into condition leau rivers also were at crest At the start of the organiza- cal legisiation , and the amendas best we can, after receiving
ment could affect lawmakers'
Blue Tiger Lounge here , he al- bert H. Quie to ask if federal approval
Dodge, tion, all work was done on a decisions.
from the state fire today at Durand ¦ and
¦
¦
funds
would
be
available
to
re¦
'
lowed a 17-year-old boy use his place' the wing, .vhich was con- marshal, consulting engineers, Wis., respectively. . " ' • ;
voluntary basis. Now, however, McCauley, Winona Republiidentification card in an attempt structed in 1962 at a cost of insurance companies, under- After rising two feet since members of the reserve force can, said he would try to arto get the boy into the tavern. $750,000.
writers, the architect, Sinily Ar- Tuesday at Durand , the river
range with St. Louis Park ReThe attempt was frustrated by
chitectural Firm, Minneapolis, was at 9.6 feet, 1.4 feet below receive a small fee when called publican Rep. Robert J. McFour
of
the
nine
rooms
in
the
flood
stage.
to
duty.
the checker at the door, who
and the hospital board."
called police when the 17-year- wing were destroyed when parts In attempting to determine At Dodge the Trempealeau Gary Wieczorek, 730 E. 3rd
old was unable to remember the of tbe foundation, walls and the cause of the collapse, soil was 2.3 feet over flood stage at St., a member for the past 2&
ceiling gave way in the wake of
9.3 feet, a rise of .4 foot since years, has resigned from the
middle name on the card.
' torrential rains Sunday morn- samples have been taken, said Tuesday.
¦ '¦ '
unit and has accepted a posiJudge Eugene Toepel ordered ing.
Reisdorf.
. ' ' .• '
Most other tributaries had tion with the Forest Lake, HI.,
a pre-sentence investigation by Patients
have
to
kinda
feel
our
"We
were immediately recrested and were receding.
police department. He is a
the 'Wisconsin Departm ent of
naoved to other sections of the way along until we find out
graduate of St. Mary 's Colege.
Health and Social Services in the hospital
where
we
are
at
and
what
we
arid a ditch was dug
Four new members to be
case of Michael W. Helm, 22,
concluded.
doing,"
Reisdorf
are
Burglary studied sworn
in thus evening are:
Ettrick, after he pleaded guilty with the aid of heavy equipment
David Meyers, 25, Rollingto a complaint filed by Assist- to take the pressure off the SHORT SPACE
at tavern near
stone, married and employed by
ant District' Attorney Mark Luk- building.:
evening council LONDON (AP) — Britain has
DAKOTA, Minn. — An eight
the
city of Winona ;
off. The complaint alleges that At a Tuesday
of only 70 feet of road for each of Bluff Siding
Gary
Gora
23,
562
Hamilton
,
on Friday Heim had provided meeting, at the suggestion
year-old
Dakota child is hosstructural engineers, it was its nearly 16 million vehicles,
St., married, employed by Nel- pitalized at La Crosse with Inbeer to a 16-year-old Holmen the
Environthe
Department
of
BLUFF SIDING, Wis. — The son Tire Co.; '
decided io . do some shoring.
girl. ' T
ment reported.
Buffalo* County Sheriff's* office Eugene Kleinschmidt , 23, 207 juries suffered when he apparThe complaint charge s that Mayor Reisdorf said that during
is continuing its investigation W. Sarnia St., single, employ- ently* was run over by a school
after the girl's parents had reof
a burglary at the Four Mile ed by Nelson Tire, and
bus in the Dakota Elementary
ported her missing, Holmen
Tavern , rural Fountain City, Philip Strong, 53, 462 High School parking lot this morning.
Constable Paul Brown found her
early Tuesday morning or late Forest St., married with four Injured in the accident at
with Heim in Helm's car, drinkMonday night.
ing beer in a stone quarry at
children, employed by Watkins about 8 a.m. was Ronald AlThe proprietor , A m b r o s e Products. Inc.
midnight.
brecht , son of Mr. and Mrs. ArSchwartz, told authorities that
Heira's sentencing was schedlyn Albrecht , Dakota , and a
several 12-packs of beer were
uled for May 14.
pupil at St. John's Lutheran
taken , two display cards of
Three men pleaded innocent
School, Nodine , Minn.
Badger Division , War- cigarette lighters, several packFor
the
second
time
in
three
years,
to charges of furnishing beer to ner & Swasey Co., has been cited for employment of the
LATE THIS morning the child
ages of cigarettes , and an un- a rea rrimmiinifipc.
minors : Ronald L. McPhetridge , older worker.
was reported to be in serious
determ ined amount of change.
18, Galesville Rt. 2; Mark A .
It received the Older Worker Citation Award at a dinner
condition at St. Francis HosEntry was gained by tearing
Waldenberger , 18, Hotlmen , Rt.
meeting of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9, American Legion, Tuesday a screen off a window on the GALESVILLE, Wis. - U.S. pital , La Crosse.
Rep. Vernon W. Thomson , 3rd
2, and Alvin L, Waldenberger , evening. TJie presentation was made by Commander Stu
east side of the building and District Republican , says he He reported ly suffered inter20 Holmen Rt. 2.
Clemence to Charles L. Borsos, general manager.
breaking the window pane.
plans to visit Galesville, Durand nal injuries but was said to be
Tliey were among eight persaid
manager
of
Manpower
Services
here,
Ray Brown,
and Menomonie during the Eas- responding to treatment.
sons accused of furnishing beer that his office had recommended Warner & Swasey for the
The youth was taken to the
HONOR
STUDENTS
ter week recess.
to minor s at a party in -a town award because about one-third of its 440 employes are older
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- He said he will join the 1 p.m. hospital by Praxel Ambulance
of Onalaska residence March workers. By Department of Labor standards anyone over 45
cial )—Students in Spring Grove "Show Me " housing tour of Service, Winona.
23.
is an "older worker."
schools with a grade point aver- Trempealeau County next Tues- A. L, Nelson, superintendent
All fhree , who are representIt was also noted that nearly half of the Warner & Swasey
of schools of Winon a Independage of 3.0 or better aiter the day, beginning at Galesville.
ed by Attorney Peter Berg, were employes are veterans.
ent District 861, who went to
On
Thursday
he
will
speak
to
conclusion
of
winter
quarter
inreleased without bond. SchedulBy winning the Winona award , the firm will be entered
ing of their trials will be done in the statewide competition sponsored by the American Le- clude Dianne Otterness , 7th Durand High School students at Dakota Immediately after begrade ; Kristine Johnson and 1 p.m. and to the Dunn County ing notified of the accident, said
at a later date.
gion,
Kari Morken , 8th grade; Lau- League of Women Voters at 7 that the exact circumstances
24
veterans
were
initiated
At the post's business meeting,
by a team composed of Lucian Grupa , Bernard F. Boland, retta Ike and Anita Treangen , p.m. in Menomonie, following were not known at midmorning
SMOKE SEWERS
Maurice Godsey, Donald V. Gray, Harold Thiewes and Adolph 9th grade ; Greta Haugstad and Wednesday 's visits to Genoa because there were no witnesses
MILAN, Italy (AP) _ Mayor
to tho mishap.
M a r y Swenson, sophomores ; and La Crosse.
Bremer.
Kidars-Nath Sahani of New
John Keiper, first vice commander, announced that the Sharon Morken and Carol Solie,
Delhi suggested at an interpost has gone over Its membership quota of 1,003. Social juniors ; and Mary Anderson ,
national mayors ' meeting that
activities scheduled include a smelt feed May 12 and a suds Janet B u n g e , Sharon Doely,
cities build smoke newers —
Beth Dvergsten , Mary Johnson ,
underground pipo networks to party May 19.
Brigadettes , directed by Julia Denzer, performed. Dele- Cheryl Quinnell and Sylvia Viechannel industrial smoke outgates to tho district convention May 1Q-20 at Albert Lea were gen, seniors.
side the city limits.
elected.The post golf tournament will be at Westfield June 24.

George E. Mayer estimated
that the city proposal amounts
to putting a full-block facility
on a small area of land so far
intended for other uses. Thern
said that inclusion of a parking ramp means , a four- or
five - acre facility apparently
planned for a quarter-block
parcel.
Mayer explained that the city
council's amended ordinance is
aimed at urging the project developer to include a center in
his plans — if feasibleIf an HRA-approved developer rejects the center idea, it
appears the Ice Association,
again would need to petition for
an ordinance requiring the city;
to build an ice facility- So far,
the association has not objected to the council version limiting site selection to MLnn. Project R-51 but expanding use to
a multi-purpose centerFarlin to amend the bill in the
City Government Committee. HKA COMMISSIONER WilHe said McFarlin , author of liam Doerer said he supports
H.F. 1104, has April 27 as a the idea of a year-around, 24hearing date on the proposed hour use facility but not for a
single purpose such as indoor
law.
The bill, in effect, would ice.
give city council roughly the Mayer told commissioners a
same relationship to the HRA strictly "cultural" center in the
here as it has with the Winona project could qualify Cor up to
Port Authority. Two councilmen 25 percent f ederal credit on the
sit on the port board, and the city's commitment fox project
new bill could allow the same costs ($335,000 cash) and up to
dual membership on the HRA. 12.5 percent on a shared facilAt most, the bill could allow ity. The ramp could qualify, he
the council to disband the said, depending on its use by
HRA as it stands now and as- project development.
sume responsibilities for HRA City councilmen are expected
work in the city. The HRA con- to decide on the ordinance next
trols downtown urban renewal Monday night — two days beand three public housing proj- fore the 65-day deadline on . required action on the associaects;
The council's vote came re- tion's petitions filed Feb. 20.
portedly on the basis of re- In other HRA action, First
quests by councilmen Earl National City Bank of New
Laufenberger (1st Ward), Dan York was awarded th© $l.S-milTrainor Jr. (1st, 2nd) and Bar- lion project note issue for? May
ry Nelson (3rd , .th), who ask- 1 through Feb. 1, 1974, at 4.03
ed «City Manager Paul G. percent interest. Surplus funds
Schriever to . investigate the will be reinvested to help pay
possibility of getting the coun- off the new notes out of a preof
cil the same powers asked in sent debt retirement budget
the
projfor
the
life
of
$151
,000
the bill written for the Minneect.:.
apolis suburb**.
old note issue for about
HRA. members were not con- Themillion
was let at 2.98 per$1.4
sulted in the decision made by
cent.
councilmen.
Commissioners also approved
$600 final storage expenses for
Valley Distributing Co. for its
move out of the downtown renewal project area. The amount
covers $100 a month for trucks
rented for temporary storage.

Area solons will
support HRA bill

Lewiston men Hospita I col lapse
Tributaries af
fined on charge cause .' still unknown crest, begin
in La Crosse
falling back

Charter member
of city police
reserves retires

Dakota boy hit
by school bus

Warner & Swasey
gels worker award

Thomson to visit

* Nelson said, however, that
the Dakota School parking lot
is an exchange point for students boarding buses for other
schools, including St. John's.

PRELIMINARY investigation,
Nelsen said, indicated that the
child apparently got behind a
bus driven by Franklin Fitch
Jr., Pickwick, while it was
backing and may have been run
over by one of the buses front
wheels.
The Winona County sheriff's
office reported that Fitch was
also taken to St. Francis Hospital in a state of shock after
the accident.
Tho superintendent noted that
the parking lot is small and because of its size, buses are required to back out.
The Albrecht child, Nelson
said , apparently was preparing
to board a bus for Nodine when
the accident occurred.
Tho child was take n by ambulance to the hospital and E. W.
Mueller, assistant superintendent of schools for elementary
education was at the hospital
this morning checking on the
child's condition.

MAYER AND Ms assistant
renewal and housing directors
have been authorized to attend
the annual conference of the
state chapter of the National
Association of Housing and Redevelopment O f f i c 1 a 1 _
(NAHRQ) at Duluth May Ml.
Doerer and Mrs. Robert Horton Were appointed HRA representatives on a city cultural
center committee suggested to
work with councilmen on the
multi-purpose center proposal.
Other appointees are expected
to be announced by the council.
¦

No injuries in
county crash
Winona County sheriff's office investigated an accident at
4:25 p.m. Tuesday in which no
injuries were reported.
Carol Rae Michaeles, Lewiston , Minn,, in a 1972-rnodel sedan , and Elmer Matzke, Rollingstone, Minn., driving a 1972
model farm tractor , were traveling west on CSAH 27 ln Norton Township about 1-V_ miles
north of Bethany when the two
vehicles collided.
The sedan received 5200 damage to the right front . There
was no damage to the tractor.

At councilman s comments

Cable group disappointed

INDUSTRY CITEi> . . . Charles Borsos, general manager
of Bnflgor Division , Warner & Swasoy Co,, ace-opts nn award
for employing older workers from American Legion Commander Stu Clemonce. From left*, Perrin. Lovo, manager of indus-

trial relations; leo Krysinskl , ono of the older workers; Barfios; Roy Niemeyer , an older worker; Clemenco , and Rny
Brown , manager of Manpower Services . (Dally News photo)

Thcere were some discouraging words in tho Winona Cablevision Committee meeting Tuesday night about ita relationship
to the city council , but members
moved toward approval of three
major rc-comniendntlons for
entile franchising.
Members heard Councilman
Dan Trainor Jr. 1st , 2nd Wnrds),
committee member, say, "Wliat
tills committee says makes absolutely no diffe rence. Tho council's going to decide this, and
I'm saving my big guns for
then, "
A NUMB-KIt of the members
who have -been meeting weekly
since Jan. 1 to consider recommendations to council on a new
or renewed franchise ordinance
were stunned.
"That wns a hell of a -discouraging tiling to any," Collogo of Snint Teresa assistant
professor ltobert M. Knutzen
snid this morning. "Thoy (councilmen) can nbrognto anything
wo say, "
Committee chairman Everett
L. Edstrom1 said ho wns puzzled
by Trainor s announcement during a meeting whore members

closely voted on recommending
creation of a Cable Television
Commission to oversee cable
services and on limiting franchising to five years.
Edstrom said some members
are wondering if thoir work is
being wasted in committee nnd
how much of tho report on recommendations will bo acceptable lo councilmen .
THE WINONA Video Group,
earlier a "resource " group to
tho committee, nlso plans to
make its case after tho committee report roaches council ,
according to project director
Arthur C. Sturm Jr.
Members al.so told Cily Attorney George . M, Robertson Jr.
to rewrite a suggested ordinance
provision on franchise fees to
include an initial franchise fee
to cover costs In writing nn ordinance , an annual fee not to
exceed 3 percent to cover city
costs iii regulating the franchise
and provisions Hint tho city
council in the second and success ivo years should set the nnnunl fee based on previous
yenrs ' cost experiences.
Robertson is to present Iho
rewritten section for committee

in the public interest, -and Knufczen said , "That' s all we're asking of the cable system — to
serve this community. "
Al.so approved was creation
of a complaint review board
to resolve subscril>e r complaints not satisfied by the franchisee or city staff. The city
council , meanwhile, is to decide
tho responsibilities of tho CATV
commission to bo formed as a
standing committee.
Spcnr said the committee
hopes the commission would coordinate local programmin g—
the programming required of
cable operators under FCC regulations and the separate local
programming reserved for tho
community and out of tho operators ' control .
A Minneapolis Tribune report
on a bribery case o-f a Telo
PrompTer executive in Johnstown , Pn,, was read into tho
committee record. Tho story
dated Feb, 3 said Irving Knhn ,
former chairman and president
of tho company, wns convicted
In tho enso and jailed recently.
TclcPrnmpTer '.s m ore than
RADIO sinuous each tricli- 72il,()0O subscribers make it tlio
nium must renew their licenses largest cable company in tiho
and slhow prcof o£ performance nation.
consideration next Tuesday, and
approval seems likely. There
has been no fee charged on
TclePrompTer Cable Services,
Inc. 's franchise in tho past .
Dr, James Spear, acting as
committee secretary Tuesday,
said two principles have been
set: thnt tho city should not
charge tho franchisee more than
needed for regulation and that
only cable subscribers should
bear the costs to tho city of
regulation and working with the
cable system.
About four-fifths of the community is on cable, and committee members wont to prevent
costs from being general tax
burdens affecting n on-subscribers.
The nppro»vcd motion on a
five-yciu* frrtnchlso term overrode arguments for a 15-ycar
ordinance by Jerry Papenfuss ,
KAGE Rndio owner, and Trainor. ICnutzen used Pnpcnfus .s's
three-year license through tho
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) as nn argument
against a longer term.

Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON. 7*00, Cable TV-3.
SONNY AND CHER Comedy. Robert Goulet and the
temptation- perform in a Foreign Legion opera set to Hawaiian music. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
SHENYANG ACROBATIC TROUPE!. This 90-minute
special for adults and children features the Shenyang troupe
of the People's Republic of China. The Shenyang performance, first major cultural exchange between the U.S. and
the People's Republic, was hailed unanimously by theatrical
critics in a tour of the U.S. early this year. Parts of the acrobatic routine: the Lion Dance, bicycle balancing feats and
hoop diving. The troupe, made up of 77 men and women, is
distinguished by exquisite grace and dexterity. 7:30, Chs.
6-9-19.
MINNESOTA DEBATE FORUM. First of four programs
ln -which university students discuss current legislative issues
with representatives
the Minnesota Legislature, 9:O0,
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ from
¦
¦
. ' . • '¦
Ch. -2. , •
SEARCH. A State Department official is missing and is
linked to a mysterious Italian woman. Either international
scandal or a security leak is Involved. 9:O0, Chs. 5-10-13.
Thursday
SCIENCE GAME, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HUMANITIES FILM FORUM, "Richard HI," 7:00, Ch. 2.
THE WALTONS. A two-hour Easter special—a drama of
family strength. Olivia Walton is the victim of polio and
fights two battles : to overcome paralysis and . see that her
children can survive without her . 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
BOB HOPE; It's vaudeville night and Bob and his guests
Milton Eerie, Glen Campbell , Joey Heatherton—salute the
golden age of variety entertainment. 8:0ft , Chs. 5-10-13.
UP WITH PEOPLE, A contemporary folk-rock group,
130 students from the U.S. and abroad, present an hour-long
special—a tribute to human understanding set to original
music and lyrics. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
. CHILDREN OF ZERO, 9:00, Cb. 13.
DICK CAVETT. Alcoholism-its victims; cures and effects
•—is probed in a two-part program. Guests include James
MacTavish of the Manhattan Bowery Project, Dr. Morris
Chafetz, National Council on Alcoholism and CBS vice president Tom Swafford. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

Unemployment in
Wisconsin down
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
drop in unemployment from 3.4
cent to 3 per cent in the
Grit week
of March among workers eligible for unemployment
compensation was reported
by the state .
Officials estimated the number of persons claiming un-

HESPER MEETINTG
MABEL, Minn. (Special) The Hesper Improvement Club
will meet on April 24 at 8 p.m.
at the Hesper Community Building. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Verna Burreson and Mrs. Robert Street.
employment In ' Wisconsin at the
end of the month as 38,90,
compared with 57,137 a year
earlier.

COME PREPARED FOR A THRILL OF A LIFETIME!

THE MOVIE SENSATION THAf'S
STUNNING THE ENTIRE WORLD!

^^^^B^Vf iM?__riT(4'lr_^n_____r^^^' J mt

Today

"THE TIGER MAKES OUT," Eli Walladi. A bachlor
mailman angrily protests against social injustice and kidnaps a suburban housewife. (1967) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"LES GIRLS," Gene Kelly. Mystery surrounds a disbanded night-club troupe involved in a libel suit. (1957) 10:50,
Ch, 4.
"THE MASK OF DIMITRIOS," Sydney Greenstreet. A
mystery writer probes the life story of an evil criminal.
,
(1944) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM," Gregory Peck. Part
I of the drama about a missionary-priest working in China.
(1944) 12:00, Ch. 9.
Thursday
"DEPORTED ," Jeff Chandler. An American gangster,
Italian-born , is deported to his homeland. (1950). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"STROMBOLI," Ingrid Bergman . To obtain release 'from
a displaced persons' camp, a girl marries a fisherman.
(1950). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"RICHARD III/' Laurence Olivier. A villainous Shakespearean drama featuring the Duke of Gloucester as he lies,
deceives and murders his way to the throne of England.
7:00, Ch. 2. * .
"THE EXTRAORDINARTf SEAMAN," David Niven. War
comedy. <1969). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE OPPOSITE SEX," June Allyson. Comedy about a
Broadway producer's wife wiho must practice some feminine
evils to preserve her marriage. (1956). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"MAN FROM COCODY," Jean Marais. Adventure story
about Ivory Coast police, a secret society • ', . . and diamond
hunters. (1962). 11:0O, Ch. 11. .
"THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM." Conclusion, 12:0O. Ch.
9.
"THE LIVEL"Y SET," James Darren. Musical adventure
tale of youngsters who enjay high-speed test racing. (1964)
12:00, Ch. 13. ?
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4
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2
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«
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Hogan'i Heroes "
13
To Tell tha Trull) 19
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j
Sonny 4 Cher 3-1-8
Ad»*m.ll
«.
IO.IJ
. . ' • PaurLynde
i-9-1»
High Chaparral H "
7:10 Banacek
5-10-13
shenyana
Acrobats
«-5*19
j
1:00 Tangonls
Medical Center 3-M
Marv Grlllln
11
1:30 Turning Points
3
9:00 Minnesota Debala i
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Afta moon
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lilO Bdga ol NlBM
Doctors
3-10-13
Dallng Cam* «*9-l9
*:» Price Is Right 3-4-B
¦ Another
S-10-13
. .. * • World
General
Hoipltal
«-»-!»
t:10 Hollywood'sTa king y
3-4-j
Rolurn lo Peyton
Place • * 5-TO-U
One Lit* to
live
s-9-19
1:00 Reviews
2
Secret Storm 3-4-B
Someraet
MO-13
Love, .American
Style*
6-9-19
Jeannle
11
»:30 Bill M«y«r
2
Sesama Slreet
3
Movl*
*4*S
Mike Douglas
J
Jokor 'B Wild
a
Beet the Clock
9
Munsters
10
Petticoat Junction 11
Balll*
13
19
_ Green Aerea
•iOO MWor Rogers
2
Truth or
¦
Consequences
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Groan Acres
9
Pondirosa
io
Flltittlbnes '
11
Virginian
13
Oomir pyl*
19
4:30 Sesama Slreet
J
To Tell the Truth 3
Dick Van Dyk*
3
Western
8
Ohost a Mrs. Muir 9
Ollliflan's Island 11
19,
Andy Grlfllth
1:00 Local NewsCaMei TV
J
Hogan 's Heroes
3
N,ws
6 .,.„
Petticoat Junction 10
Andy Griffith
II
3:13 Religion In
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l
1:10 Electric Co.
2
News 3-4-5-M-9-1013
star Trek
ll
Beverly
19
¦ • ¦ ' Hillbillies
.
c
tVBning
4:00 Management
2
Naws
1*4-5-3*10
Truth or Consequenees
4
To Tell the Trulh *
News
1M9
»:30 To Tell the Truth 3
Bob!)/ ooldsboro 4
Walt Till Vour

Cannon
3*1*8
Swrch '
S-10-13
Owen Marjtull t-9-19
*:30 Hooked On Booki 2
News
11
10:00 News
W*56-8*9*10"*'»
',. ;„ f"*? M*,,on '¦• ¦ ' " '
10'3O Movio
... M
J. Carson
S-10-13
Dick Cavett
t-l-19
10:50 Mov a
J
11:00 Movie
11

U:O0 Dr. Joyce Brothers 5
Movie
9
Bob Hop*
11
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Father Gits Home S
Dragnet
«
Wild Kingdom
I
Truth or
t
Consequtnc**
Let's Maka
A Deal
10
That Girl
11
Mayberry
13
To Tell tha Trulh 19
7:M Movie
2
The Walters
3+a
Flip Wilson 5-10-13
Mod Squad
t-»
High Chaparral 11
It Taket A Thlel 19
8:00 Bob Hope
5-10-13
Streets ot San
Francisco
(-9*19
Merv Grlllln
11
9:00 Up With
People
3-4-8
Dean Martin
S-w
Children el Zero 13
9:30 News
11
10:0O Town * Country 2
News
3*4-3-<->-9-toij.i*
Perry Mason
11
10:30 Movla
3-S
J. Carson
MO-13
Dlek Cavelt i-t-19
10)50 Movla
4-11
U:O0 Dr. Joyce Brothers 5
Movla
9-13
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Women Only
5
Sunrise Religion 13
JlOO News
1-8*9
Carlooni
4
Today
MO-13
Zoo Revua
II
7:10 Popey«
u
8:00 Cartoons
t-4-8
Variety
4
News
»
¦:30 Movie
6
Cartoons
9
Mister Ed
11
flOO Jokor ' l Wild
3-4
Dinah Shora 5-10*13
Jeannlo
8
Rcmper Room
»
Pllntslonei
11
Variety
19
¦9:30 310,000 Pyramid 3-4-B
Baffle*
3-10
What's My Llnet ?
Jaannle
11

New Zoo Revua »
Sesame Street
11
10:00 Eleclric Co.
5
Gambit
34-3
sala of th*
Century
5-10
Hazel
9
Fat her Knows
B e'gt
it
Galloping
G*ourtnet
It
10:30 Love ot Life
3*4*1
Hol lywood
Squares
B-10-11
Bewitched
(5-9-19
Andy Griffit h
II
10:55 News
3-1
natlglon
4
11:00 Young &
Restless
3*4*1
.'-opordy
1-10-11
Password
«*t-19
Gomer Pyl*
11
11:30 seerch for
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Far/ Wf/so/i
his April 24 CBS drama,
"The Lie," by Ingmar
Bergman.
What a fan club Marlon
hag among pros '.
"He changed acting, he
changed , our lives, he showed you could be spontaneous, yoii could just be yourself!", rhapsodized &gal. '
. In "The Lie," Segal discovers liis wife, played by
Shirley Knight has been
having an affair for 8 years
with a close friend of his.
"We were an exemplary
family such as you might
meet in St. Louis, Miami
or San Francisco.- Our lives
fall apart. . ."
''Do you like Brando personally?" I asked; "Never
met him but lie changed
my life," Segal said.
Martha Raye arrived at
Dangerfleld's .wearing her
Green Beret uniform, and
owner Rodney Danger-field
— who was held . up there
recently — said, 'You sure
you don't have a gun on
you?" . . . H' wood Buzz:
There are already some
rumbles in a recent publicized marriage.
Comic Mickey Freeman,
Who was featured on the
Bilko show, got a job offer
from London—because the
series, which ended 12
years ago, is just starting
reruns there*
Joel Grey marked his 41st
birthday " at. Harrah's Reno,
with a cake shaped like an
Oscar . . . Chuck Connor 's
girl friend , Faith QuaTjius,
has a role in his new film
"Soylent Green " ... A new
film will be titled "No One
Will Be Seated During the
First Eight Minutes " (produced by Howard Zieff of
"Slither"), A
One of the n e t w o r k s
wants to do "Dairy of a
Mad Housewife" as a soap
opera ; C a r r i e Snodgrass,
who starred in the film , has
turned it down.
Show Biz Quiz: Who waa
the only actor to direct
himself in an Oscar-winning
role? ADS . to yesterday's:
Mickey Rooney's leading ladies included Judy Garland ,
Lana T u r n er and June
Preisser.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Jim Adams feels the anti-

SOON

•

DANCE

Thi* Sat., Apr. 21 —
Deutaclimalstors
This Gaiter Sunday, 8 lo
11:45 p.m,, Blp Young
People**! Rock Concort nnd
Don co, Featuring tha
Rock Muilc of -"Prodloy " .
Wod„ April 25 — Jolly Bros .
For ros*»rvailons coll 2B2-S244.
Rochester 's
PLA WOR BALLROOM

Tommorow
1-4-8
Who, What,
Where
1*10-13
Split Second S-9-19
Variety
it
11:53 News
3*10*13
IJ - OO Sesame Street
2
Nows
3*4-5-10
All My
Chlldran
«-M9
Noontlm*
8
12:05 Sewing
10
12:15 Variety
s
12:30 World Turns
3*4*8
Let's Make A
Deal
4*9-19
Three on a
Match
10-13
liOO Guiding Light 1*4-8
Days of Our
Lives
1-10-13
Newlywad
t-9-l *
Gem*
Movie
11

Sea rs heir says
rich should pay
more in taxes
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Philip Stern , heir to the Sears
Roebuck & Co. fortune, says he
wants to see the rich , including
himself , carry a heavier tax
burden,
"I believe Ihat I would be
paying moro under my reform
proposal s, but at least I would
only be paying my share and
not someone clses, " Stem said
after addressing a rally here
Monday protesting tax loopholes.
"The point is this: When
someone else pays less, you
pay more," the 46-yeor-old millionaire told a rally sponsored
by the local chapter of the TEA
(Tax Equality for Americans )
pnrt *y.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture-Secretary Earl L. Butz
says some congressmen favor
price rollbacks only because
they are trying to appease irate
consumers and make "political
hay" back home.
Butz, in a speech Tuesday,
said also that Nixon administration strategy does not call
for dismantling all farm programs as charged by some critics. The game plan, however,
does include a phase-out of direct income supplement payments to farmers.

The food price resistance of
housewives cannot be ignored,
Butz told the Newspaper Farm
Editors of America, but larger
farm production is the administration 's answer , not price rollbacks.
Attempts to roll back prices
and wages failed In the House
Monday. Instead , the House extended for one year the authority for the- President to set economic controls.
"All the hassle Is because
there is political hay ln imposing controls, in imposing rollbacks that won 't work ," Butz
said.
Butz said voters somehow
think prices are made in Washington and that Congress can
decree how much sirloin steak
or other Items will cost.
"Now I don 't think the average member of Congress is so
stupid to believe that. Most of
them aren't. But in this town
tho strongest urae is survival ,"
the secretary said.
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Let our expert people help you
select an elegant w i n e to help
make your "Easter Celebration"
more enjoyable for family and
friends.
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Butz said government farm
payments of $4 billion last year
were too high and that new legislation is needed to allow the
phase-out of Income supple-

^rvw

A

1

ments paid to growers. Total
payments, because of less land
being idled , are expected to be
about $2.5 billion in 1973.
He said the basic structure of
the current Agricultural Act of
1970, including price support
loans and "set-aside" acreage
features, should be retained.
Chairman Herman Talmadge,
D-Ga., of the Senate Agriculture Committee, told the farm
editors Monday night that the
Nixon plan to make farmers
compete in a free market for
larger incomes is the "height of
folly " and unworkable.
Talmadge predicted that the
Senate, despite a rough road
ahead , would pass a farm bill
this year which will Include
farm income guarantees.

Last two baseball teams to
break camp this spring in Florida were the Boston Red Sox
and Chicago White Sox. They
had exhibition .games scheduled for April 4 at Winter
Haven and Sarasota , respectively.

ger one."
EARL'S PEARLS: If you
think dueling's no longer
practiced in this country,
you've never seen two drivers going for the same
parking space.
Alan King says his son
Andrew wants to take karate lessons: "He says he'll
be ablfr . to put his fist
through a wooden board.
That'll be very handy, if
he's ever attacked by a
lumber yard." That's earl,
brother.

litter campaigns are haying
some effect: "Now people
look around much more
carefully to see if anybodyis watching, before they
t h r o w something on th*
sidewalk.'WISH I'D SATO THAT;
Someone described a prominent B'way songwriter : "He
has the wisdom of thereat
composers of old. Alao¦¦,
some of their ?muslc." '. . ,
REMEMBERED ;QUOTE_
Harry Truman said it: "To
cure a worry, take on a big-

?> " ^%^^w**X}^r -^ ^T**T***^'*y:M^Ty^t * **|

Mlnnaapolls-Sl. Paul
STATION LISTINGS
Eau Clalra WEAU Ch. 13
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Austln-KAUS Ch. 6
La Crosse-WKBT Ch, 8
KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch.
Rochestar-KROc
Ch.
IO
La Crossa-WXOW Ch. 19
* Winona—Cable
KMSP Ch. 9
TV 3
Programs subject to change
Mason City—KGLO Ch. 3

*

NEW YOKK
-Hollywood seemed to have gone
bananas ( when I left there
a few hours ago) due to the
writers' strike.
When 1 got back to
B'way, s o m e b o d y said,
"Johnny Carson's supposed
to do his show In New York
for 3 weeks starting May 7,
but he may not be able to
because of the writers'
strike." ?
An NEC executive heard
the same rumor. But ha
was mystified because
Johnny 's a pretty good writer himself, and he 'probably could get by just adlibbing for a week or two.
But it was serious at Nate
& Al's Delicatessen ln
Hollywood.
The writers u s u a l l y
breakfast there. But some
have been picketing at 6
a.m. That makes them
grouchy.
"You can't get an egg
cream without going back
of the fountain and showing
them how to make it,"
grumbled Milt Kamen.*
Milton: Berle goes there
along with Doris Day, Carl
Reiner, Greg Garrison , Hip
Taylor, Harvey Lembeck,
Jay Burton , people like that.
Berle recently referred to
Nate & Al's accidentally as
"the Stage."
"His heart's back in the
Stage Deli in NY," somebody said.
"You mean his heartburn's back in .the Stage,"
Jay Burton sai'd.
Back in NY, Debbie Reynolds, after doing "Irene,"
went to 21 for supper with
old friend Glenn Fprd and
some other chums ;
Roosevelt Zanders, operator of the limousine service
favored by the Roosevelts
and John Wayne, was happy; President Nixon invited
him to Sunday religious
services at the White House
. . . At the big new show at
the Copacabana , the husky
Hawaiian athletic singing,
dancing star Dick Jensen
got sexy and took off his
shirt. 1 wished the lovely
girl singers Cathy Carlson
(of San Diego ) and Tina
Troy (of Honolulu) would
have followed his lead but
they didn't.
George Segal was exclaiming a b o u t Marlon
Brando's greatness and almost forgot to talk about
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THEIR FRIENDLY SMIIES AND
FAST SERVICE ARE ANOTHER

REASON WHY IT'S FUN TO . . .

Dine At The Sign Of The Happy Chef
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The judge of Jesus-Parf 111

¦
There are trtiuble&m Jerusalem

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
tha third installment in a
fine-part Easter series about
Pontius Pilate, governor of
Jtidea, the judge of Jesus.
It it hosed on biblical ond
historical sources.)

By .GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Like scattered brush fixes,
the emergencies seemed to
hit at various points in
Jerusalem at about the
same time. Roman troops
already had been concentrated on one violent outbreak when Jesus made his
surprise foray at the TernPlfi Now another matter, a
secret, night-time ajnbush,
had to be arranged. It -was
a hectic time for Pontius
Pilate.
Planning and directing his
moves from his sectariura
office, the governor received a steady stream of messages and dispatched runners to military units deployed through the city.
Arrests mounted. One detachment had smashed an
uprising in which several
died, capturing its rebel
ringleader, Barrabas.
It was the Jewish Passover week and the city
bulged with outianders and
national religious fervor, a
Urae that always seemed to
whip native antagonism to
the foreign military occupation to a flashpoint.
Pilate's forehead beaded
with sweat as he faced the
multiplying succession of
problems and rapped out orders for trying to staunch
them.
From turrets atop the
Tower of ^Antonia, overlooking the Temple square and
adjoining Pilate's chambers, Roman sentries watched the onslaught led by
Jesus. Swinging a braided
livestock, whip, he overturned coin-exchange tables,
merchandising booths and
sheep pens, driving out thei
dealers, animals, tourists
and watchmen alike.
Mark's gospel reports "he
would' not allow anyone to
carry anything" through the
area, blocking all traffic
and bringing the bustling
trading center to a standstill. How long he held it
and whether his apostles or
others took part in the action are not specified.
Nor is it indicated whether he attained his objec tive, or if some other purpose was sought, such as removal of the Rome collaborating Temple oligarchy .
"My house shall be called
a house of prayer, but you
have made it a den of robbers," he charged .
Pilate, presumably informed at once of the affair,
did not immediately intervene militarily, either because he lacked sufficient
reserves at the moment,
with troops heavily engaged
elsewhere, or because the
demonstration evoked such
strong popular support that
he deferred counteraction
until he could devise circum-

stances more to Rome's
diplomatic advantage.
Artifice was his specialty as shown on several historically recorded repressions in which he used deceptive techniques. Furthermore, he already had been
reprimanded at least onco
by the emperor Tiberius for
highhandedness. There wera
more cunning ways to block
Jesus' movement.
In any case, that the demonstration succeeded even
temporarily in vacating
the huge Temple plaza, always congested And doing
rus! business at festival
time, suggests that the disruption assumed far more
powerful proportions than
are detailed by the gospel
narratives.
It was an assault on
the hub of the province's
financial, cultural and religious establishment, essential to Pilate's maintenance
of colonial peace and profit.
The Temple police, employed by the Rome-appointed high priest Caiaphas and
regularly posted about the
courtyards and porticoes of
the massive sanctuary apparently had been swept
aside along with the other
Temple functionaries. However, biblical accounts make
clear why the Temple administrators also had withheld action against Jesus at
:
that time.
'•"They feared the people," the accounts sajr.
"They feared the multitudes. They did not find
anything they could do, for
all the people hung upon
hiss words." The people
themselves marveled, "Is
not this the man whom they
seek to kill? And here he
is, speaking openly, and
they say nothing to him."
Pilate necessarily kept up
close liaison with the ruling
Temple party, the pragmatic, wealthy Sadducees.
Ancient noncanonical . accounts detail extensive conversations between him and
Cadaphas. T h e Scriptures
indicate that he put pressure on the Temple leaders
to cooperate in dealing with
Jesus or face replacement
by Rome as incompetent
to cope with the situation.
As one remarked, in
John 11:48: "If we let him
go on thus, every one will
believe in him, and the Romans will come and destroy
both our holy place and
our nation." High priest
Caiaphas added that it was
expedient "that one. man
should die for the people,
and that the whole nation
should not perish," meaning their civil-religious jurisdiction under Roman supervision.
Pilate knew they were
hated almost as intensely
as Rome itself because of
their collaboration with it
and dependence on it for
their offices.
However , they provided a
handy mediatory tool for
Pilate in exercising his
power. In controlling Tem-

Logging in BWCA
may be prohibited

ple worship, they held the
reins of a tradition dear to
the people, despite their bitter aversion to the officeholders" themselves.
The governor, tense and
harassed by the torrent ot
cries, fumed at the confused, changing reports brought
to him in a constant round of
briefings and decisions. Repeatedly, he cut his aides off
short, questioning, upbraiding, demanding further steps
to shore up security and implement plans.
To him, the whole city,
with its strange religious
passions, seemed an utter
madhouse, a bedlam of discordant factions and uncertainties, of steaming holiday crowds, dust, hawkers,
reeking streets, rickety
freight carts, bleating animals and! that festering tent
city of thousands outside the
walls, camping out there in
a dingy glut of smoke,
smells and undoubtedly incendiary conversations.
Slapping his "vitus" staff
on the table before him, Pilate ordered additional patrols around that rustic encampment, many of its occupants being hot-tempered ,
revolutionary hill folk.
So far as he could make
out from the , information
brought him , the flareup of
revolt instigated by Barrabas was thoroughly repulsed with an unknown
number of osualtj es . Barrabas, son of a rabbi, and
other surviving insurrectionists were in prison. Mark's
gospel, in noting their capture, dtoes not specify their
numbers.
The scene of the uprising
remained a danger zone,
however, -and Pilate kept ex*tra troops posted there. Violent resistance by those
highly religious Zealots, battlers for Israel's independence whom Rome called
Sicaril, had plagued the conquering regime ever sinca
Roman procurators took
over the province in 6 A.D.,
eventually leading to devastating war.
Whether any Zealots were
Involved in Jesus' shortlived takeover of the Temple square is not stated. In
any case, armed insurgents
and fighters against Rome,
were among those filling the
jails of Jerusalem as that
Passover week neared its
climax.
With some relief, Pilate
noted that the Temple
square had quieted down
and returned to some semblance of normalcy. His
main concern now was to
avoid further outbursts in
the keenly volatile atmosphere, in part by covertly /and quickly silencing tha
fiery, crowd-swaying Jesus.
The saving "messiah ,"
some called him , "Christos,"
the "anointed," implying
some royal mantle dangerous to Rome. He claimed
some special kinship to the
Jewish God. Peasant throngs
in Galilee lad tried in vain
to crown him at once —
reports of which probably
had reached Pilate.
An old book , the Sybilline
Oracles, perhaps known to
the Romans, contained a
lengthy Jewish prayer for
destruction of the heathen *
occupation government and
annotating of a new, righteous king.
"A holy king will come
and reign over all the
world," the prayer went .
"His wrath will follow on the
people of Latium and Rome
will be destroyed to the
ground. 0 God . . . let the
Romans perish . . . When
will the day come . . . ?"
'Pilate agreed with the
high priest Caiaphas that tho
arrest should bo made
quietly with as little public
notice as possible, and that
the trial should be held immediately to forestall any
groundswell of opposition,
Also, the Temple officials ,
should arrange some show
of support for the prosecution.
The man's wildly celebrated entry into the city,
the rampage ot the Temple
and the surging enthusiasm
he engendered for some socalled "kingdom of God"
only confirmed the need for
eliminating him.
Pilate affirmed tho arrest warrant for sedition
and passed it to a military
tribune to carry it out. Luckily, according to word from
Caiaphas , a defector from
Jesus' band hnd offered to
give directions to its latenight mooting place.
"There mny bo resistance," Pilate advised . "We
are told some of tho men are
armed, Be prepared for lt, "
The officer struck his chest
with his fist in anlute and
spun about .
The fact thnt a Roman
military detachment , described as a "cohort" in tlio
gospel of John , was assigned to the mission indicates

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) the ground would be lost in the
removal of trees, making the
— A federal judge says there Is new
growth less luxurious.
a "strong possibility " thnt fur- Stumps left by logging remain
ther logging in the Boundary as long as 50 to 100 years beWaters Canoe Area (BWCA) fore they rot away, he said,
will be entirely prohibited or and logging roads and skid
restricted to non-virgin forests. trails remain as long as 15 to 20
U.S. District Judge M iles years despite efforts to eradiLord said in nn opinion filed cate them.
Monday that if the U.S. Forest Some 3,OOo acres are Involved
Service concludes that logging in the lawsuit. Lord said that
destroys the primitive charac- while 3,000 acres might not
ter of the northern Minnesota seem large in relation to the
wilderness, it "must act to halt million acres ln the BWCA, the
luch logging. "
main virgin forests of the area
Tho 80-page opinion strength- total only 520,000 acres.
Lord
on
issued
by
ens an order
He said ho was concerned
Feb. 2 In a case brought by the about the "nibble effect" by
Minnesota Public Interest Re- which a tract of timber In virsearch Group against tho feder- gin forest Is sold , and later that
al government and several log- fact is used to justify further
ging and paper companies.
sales in the same area.
Tlio order banned logging in The impact statement Is exthe BWCA except in about 600 pected to be ready by late May
acres. The cutting was halted, or early June.
pending completion of a nnanagement plan and accompanying environmental impact Golda Meir upset with
statement by the forest service. some on import stands
Tho case is being appealed. _
Lord said evidence "clearly JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli
showed that logging destroys Premier Golda Meir haa extho primitive character of the pressed some criticism for
nroa r' nnd that the I960 Nation- those in her country who have
al Environmental Policy Act a carlo blanche attitude toward
mandates that the BWCA be Imports.
maintained in Its present state. Sho told an Interviewer "with
MPIRG favors tho use of con- wliat delight wo swallow everytrolled burning to maintain the thing that comes from abroad. "
ecology of tho BWCA. The pri- "God help anyone who critivate defendants had argued cizes something — theater , hit
that logging, followed by cer- somgs, clothing," Mrs. Meir
tain methods of reforestation , said. " I look nt my friends and
I notice thoir sideburns aro getcon do tho same thing.
Lord cited three reasons why ting longer. Why? Because
complete restoration of logged someone in the world decided
Winona Pally Newi Ca
forests to their natural state ls it's nicer that way. And someone in Paris decided that skirts
Wlnom*, Mlnnowta Wfl
pot possible.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1.73
H« aiitd nutrient* returned to abov* th* knees are nicer."

clearly that it was undated
by Roman authority, that
Pilate as head of. the military occupation forces ordered the arrest and put his
seal of approval on the
charge, whether verbal or
written.
The majesty of imperial
Rome, as represented by its
legions in the person of Pilate, simply did not act on
any authority but its own .
Whatever the * complicity,
plottings or servile urgings
of Caiaphas and his Sadducean priestly colleagues as
portrayed in gospel narratives, Roman soldiers would
not have moved in the case
except on orders of their
superior, Pontius Pilate.
A cohort, commanded by
a tribune, normally numbered 600 men . However, in
ancient accounts as ?well as
in modern military parlance, the designation of a
unit often is used when it is
short of its full complement,
It seems unlikely that an
entire cohort would have
been considered necessary
or used to arrest one man,
but even if the actual number was less, the term still
would? be applicable, and also suggests the gravity -with
which Pilate viewed the
matter.
In actuality, the arrest
parry did meet momentary

armed resistance — in the
swinging of the apostle Peter's sword. But Jesus quickly stopped it. "Shall I not
drink the cup which the Father has given me?"
Representatives of the
Sadducean priests and Temple police also were on.
hand for the arrest near an.
abandoned oil press on a
wooded, mountainside outside the city. They even
were allowed by the Roman commander to take tho
bound Jesus before Caiaphas and his associates for
questioning prior to tha
trial, probably because of
their willing cooperation in
the case.
Their participation had
been helpful, would be additionally useful at the ensuing trial, and was worth
according some favor in the
preliminary stages — a bargain easily on the side of
Pilate.
But it was the governor
who authorized the complaint, who dispatched Roman troops to make the arrest and whose institution
of the case is overwhelmingly confirmed by his being ready personally to adjudicate it as the first
item of business at an extraordinarily early hour
next morning.
(Tomorrow: The Trial)
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The millennium:
school's out
and for good !
we lave good news today for all those boys
and glr-la who wonder why they "hafta go to
school."
There Is now, boys and girls, a group of
people -who are seriously asking If there's any
point In going to school. As you know it's not
only your parents, but . government itself , which
says that you must go to school five days a week
from September to June, at least until you're 18
years old — whether you're learning what you
want or need to learn, or, for that matter, whether
you're learning anything at all. You got to be
there, your body at least.
SO AN OUTFIT called the Center for _he
Study of Democratic Institutions — which makes
a practice of asking daring questions about things
we assume to be true — and the Center for Policy
Study of the University of Chicago are asking the
breathtaking question: "Is there any point to public education?" In short, why go to school.
The man in charge Is a familiar name, and
an old man by your standards , Robert M. Hutchins, former president of the University of Chicago
and now director of the democratic institutions center. He puts the fundamental question this way
(you will need some learning to understand it) :
"Tlie political community should be required
to justify the prolonged detention of its citizens in
an educational system. "We need to answer the question whether public education is any longer useful.
If so, on what terms? If not, what is the alternative?"
To the people they've gotten together to justify
our huge academic establishment and the way it
works, they've posed a long series of hard-nosed
questions. They've separated them into two groups.
The first group of questions is aimed at government: The heart of that group is: "Should the primary concern of education be the creation of a
political commiuiity?'' That gets you into, say,
economics. Are the schools the best place for
Job training? Are reading and writing and arithmetic all that important that we should spend so
much time on them? Why should we spend so
much time and effort on the hard learners? For
what purpose? Should we instead spend more effort on improving their home situations? Another
thing, should schools be concerned with values, loyalties and character and, if so, which ones? The
same ones for all kids? If education Is so all-fired
Important why does it come to such a screeching
halt so early In life? Etc.
The second group of questions is addressed
to the educational community. Why should tha
teachers and administrators restrict themselves to
what the political community wants? Should they
have some responsibility to, say, the church, the
family, indust^ the professions, to Institutions not
yet devised? Another thing, should schools throw
away their molds ani encourage more Individual
molds? So the little boy doesn't want to be doc
tor, lawyer or candlestick maker. Can his fantasies
and goals be accommodated? Should they be?
WELL, ENOUGH questions, boys and girls, lo

show you that adults are at least thinking about
changes In schools and, In the process, exposing
themselves to such perplexing choices as how to
maintain "a marimura of the propinquities among
socioeconomic classes and ethnic groups If these
are threatened by the" dual emphasis on maximizing the educablllty of the deprived, least-schooled
segments of bur population and (correcting) environmental deprivations most deleterious and most
capable of correction."
It's enough to drive a man to school. •*-A.B.

Rehabilitation
vs. bulldozer
"Prior to 1963, the city's future looked bleak.
It had lost its sawmill and railroad payrolls.
Many buildings ln the business area were vacant,
and the property values were declining."
Sound familiar?
"The first move came in 1964 when the annual autumn leaf festival was started. Within four
years this developed into an event which brought
20,000 persons during late September and early
October (which proves that the tourist season
doesn't necessarily end after Labor Day.) 1972
attendance was estimated at 25,000 nnd taxable
sales of $279, COO were reported during the nineday festival .
"In 1964 also, tho merchants decided to remodel the downtown buildin gs using a Bavarian
Alpine theme appropriate to the mountain setting.
The results have been dramatic. Between 1965 and
1970 there was a 35.6 percent Increase in assessed
valuation , compared to a 10.4 percent increase
from I960 to 1965. Total bank deposits, a good indicator of business activity, increased 51.3 percent
from 1965 to 1970, compared to an increase of 11.8
percent from 1960 to 1965.
'Today there are no vacant buildings in the
downtown business section. One building that was
vacant for more than 30 years now Is producing
nn annual Income of $10,000 for its owner. Hardware sales have Increased 80 percent since 1965.
Dining the same period , drug store sales Increased by 47 percent , and restaurant sales aro 00 percent higher. Ono gift shop reported an (12 percent
Increase in business in just two years. Fifteen
than 100 now homes have been built In and near
now businesses have been established and moro
the city. By capitalizing on tho tourist potential ,
community leaders have made tho city a tourist
destination worthy of consideration on its own merits ratlier than just a small town to drive through
on the way to Wenatchce."
Tho city ls Leavenworth, Wash., population
31,500. <-. A.B.

Time to end our own war
From an address by Dr. Henry
•A. Kissinger, assistant to the President for national security affairs
in Washington:
For years, one of the shibboleths
of our political debate has been that
with the end of the war in Vietnam
we could restore our priorities and
recover our unity.
It is true that during the war debate dissolved increasingly into a
sterile chant of competing liturgies.
But the end of the war has produced
a strange lassitude.and uncertainty.
Combatants have been reluctant to
leave the trenches. The habits ol
confrontation have proved hard to
overcome. We had clung to our divisions so stubbornly that we seem
anchorless without them. And we
have grown more conscious of what
we seek to prevent than of what
we should strive to achieve.
SOMEDAY, I suspect sooner
than we think — the tactical debates will be forgotten or seem irrelevant. But some of the deeper scars
linger. We have been shaken by the
realization of our fallibility. It heis
been painful to grasp that we are
no longer pristine — if we ever were.
Later than any nation, we have

come to the recognition of our limits.
In coming to a recognition of our
limits, we have achieved one of the
definitions of maturity. But the danger is that we will learn that lesson
too well — that instead of a mature
recognition that we cannot do everything, we will fall into the dangerous and ' destructive illusion that
we cannot do anything. Nothing is
more urgent than a serious, dare I
say compassionate, debate as to
where we are going at home and
abroad. Technician^ cannot master
revolutions; every great achievement was an idea before it became
a reality. Cathedrals cannot be built
by thosd who are paralyzed by doubt
or consumed by cynicism. If a society loses the capacity for great conception, It can be administered but
not governed.
I first saw government at a high
level in the early 1960s — at a
time which is now occasionally debunked as overly hrash, excessively
optimistic, even somewhat arrogant.
Some of these criticisms are justified. But a spirit prevailed then
which was qulntessentially American: that , problems are a challenge,
not an alibi; that men are meas-

AMERICANS tend to assume that
Improved relations with the Soviet
Union must result from a change on
its part, to a more amenable foreign
policy. The Russians argue with
some conviction that the truth is the
other way: it is the Americans who
have changed.
Vietnam Is frequently mentioned.
Russians contrast their own restraint there over the years with the
violent course of American policy.
They speak of the American withdrawal as a crucial step toward better Soviet-American relations. One
foreign affairs expert, sounding a
little as if he was whistling in the
dark, said he was sure the President
would have common sense enough
not to resume bombing or otherwise
become reinvolved, "because that
would ruin everything."
But there is refreshingly little
name-calling in talk about the

Anthony Lewis
United States. The old abusive rhetoric is pretty well faded , giving way
not to euphoria or to a pretense
that U.S. and Soviet objectrves are
the same but to a mood of self-interested — which is to say enlightened —- realism.
I FOUND discussion of -the nuclear weapons race particularly interesting. I heard the subject of
strategic arms limitation discussed
by a number of Soviet intellectuals,
some only generally aware of the
problems and some professionally interested. The concerns they ex**
pressed, the dangers and opportunities they saw, were realistic ones
— and not all that different from
the views to be heard among equivalent Americans.
There was sophisticated awareness of the siren lure of arms technology — the political difficulty of
saying no to ingenious new ideas for
improved weaponry. One person put
it, "We cannot allow the technical
'sweetness' of some solution to impose not only the economic burden
of a destabilized arms situation but
the real danger."
The problem at the heart of the
second round of strategic arms
talks, controlling hot only the
quantity lut the quality of offensive
weapons, was discussed in dispassionate terms. Two Russians, in separate conversations, suggested that
on-site inspection was really the
only, way to verify limits on qualitative improvement. They s a i d
U.S.-Soviet relations had not reached the level of trust required to
permit such mutual inspection,
which the Russians have always opposed, but might some day.
It was possible to discuss in gen
era! terms, idea for trading off
areas of current weapons superior

THE WORLD NEEDS our ideal.

Ism, our faith and our purpose. In
this respect the spirit of the early
1960s was more nearly right and
some of the present attitudes are
dangerous. In the 1920s we "were isolationists because we thought we
were too good for this world. We
are now ln danger of withdrawing
from the world because we believe
we are not good enough for it. The
result is the ' same and the disastrous consequences would be simi«
lar.
So it is time to end our civil war,
To be sure, we should leaven our
optimism with a sense of tragedy
and temper our idealism with humility and realism. But only as wa
regain a sense of direction can wa
heal our nation's spirit and recover
our unity -4 the unity which is the
prerequisite for mastering the future and overcoming the wounds and
divisions of the recent past

Ity, the United States in MIRV's and
the USSR in huge missiles, to
limit further improvement or even
roll back numbers. One person described as "sensible" the idea of
an over-all limitation on Soviet and
American deliverable nuclear destructiveness, however the warheads were delivered. :
NONE OF THIS

suggests that If

will be easy to reach agreements
in SALT n. There are undoubtedly
differences between Soviet intellectuals studying arms control and military leaders as great as between
American civilian and military
viewpoints, and the problems are
intellectually difficult.
The point is only that one senses
a real intellectual effort going on in
Moscow in the arms field, and one
related to the desirability of agreement with the^Jnited States. Of
^
course the Euissians
will try to bargain for Advantage. But in some
places there clearly is an understanding of the limits on advantage
in strategic weapons, and a powerful appreciation of the economic and
political burden a continuing arms
race would vimpose.
In arms and others issues to be
negotiated with the United States,
what is fundamental to the Soviet
Union is to be treated as an equal.
President Nixon's great contribution
to the search for international stability has been the acceptance of
that principle.
Some Americans remain skeptical
that the Soviet leadership really accepts it militarily ; they suspect a
continued desire for preponderance
in arms. The Russians, for their
part, seem apprehensive of being
dealt with condescendingly in the
other large area opened up by the
new relationship: economics and
trade. But that is a complex social
and political problem that requires
separate treatment.
New York Tim es News Service

A new columnist*

V/if liam Satire is a new co/umnht on this page , joining James
Reston, Tom Wicker, Anthony Lewis, C. L. Sulzberger and Russell
Baker on the New York Times
opinion staff . Satire f ormerly was
a special assistant to President Nixon and a senior member of the
President 's research and writing
sta ff .
By WI LLIAM SAFIRE

WASHINGTON - When word
spread like cooling lava through the
Nixon administration that I was to
become a columnist for the New
York Times, spcechwritcrs who
stayed behind wanted to know:
"Will you continue to stand up for
the President , the work ethic and
the Nixon doctrine, or will you sell
out to tho elitist establishment and
becomo a darling of the Georgetown cocktnil-pmty set?"
Sipping a bourbon in one of those
dreaded drawing rooms — mora
dens of inequity than iniquity — I
was ziskcxl substantially the same
•question by a now colleague in the
press: "Will you speak out impartially, without fear or favor, or will
you continue to be a slavish, craven
parrotor of the Nixon line, a flack
planted In our midst?"
I HAV E n&ver ducked tho tough
questions; iny answer , in b o t h
cases, was "yes and no," which
when delivered with crisp authority
inspires confidence. Truth to toll ,
the only way tho render or tho
writer of this column will find tho
answer is to watch this space for
further developments.
But not on opening day; boforo
pulling a long face to denl with public affairs as bofj ts a serious columnist , let mo trot around the bases to

get the feel of this place.
On Hackery : A young nervous
aide of Henry Kissinger's called me
one day a coupl e of years ago to
ask a strange question : "What does
the word 'flack' mean?"
I was gratified to be consulted on
a matter of meaning and etymology,
a lifelong field of interest , but I
had learned the first rule of bureaucratic survival : I.ever give out information without first finding out
why it is being sought. So I misinterpreted the question and replied ,
"The word 'flak' is an acronym
coined in World War II to describe
anti-aircraft fire, from the German
words flieger abwehr, kanon en."
Moments later, tho aide called
back to say "Dr. Kissinger says ha
doesn't need you to teach him German , but a columnist just called him
'an administration flack' and he
wants to know -whether he should
take offense. "
With thnt background tucked away
for use, I passed along the current
usage of "flack : " an apologist , or
paid proponent with a usually pejorativ e but occasionally madcap
connotation. To cheer Iknxy up, I
added that tho role, if not the word,
could be nn honorable one — a
•skilled advocate wns needed to explicate policy — but when I saw him
next , lie gloomily informed mo, "I
decided to take offense." Perhaps I
will, too . someday — but not for a
while.
On voguo word*: Readers of these
columns will not be bombarded with
any of tho "dirty dozen: " relevant ,
meaningful, knowledgeable, hopefully, viable, Input , exacerbate, dichotomy, tho use as verbs of progra m, implement and structure, and
ambivalent , though I am of two

by Dunagirt

ured not only by their success but
also by their striving, that it is better to aim grandly than to wallow
in mediocre comfort. Above all,
government and opponents thought
of themselves in a common enterprise — not In a permanent, Irreconcilable contest.

Optimism in world affairs
MOSCOW - An authoritative Soviet figure was saying that he was
optimistic about the international
scene. "Why? "The Soviet and American people have shown that common sense is not foreign to them.
A lot has been done to improve
relations. i.ow tne
atmosphere is right
for. . ."
He stopped the .interpreter, searched
for the r i g h t
phrase. It ? was:
. . big steps." |
An optimistic tone
runs through conversations on world
affairs here these
ww*
days. And there is
a very heavy emphasis on the
American relationship — almost a
preoccupation with it. The Soviets
evidently find much satisfaction in
Mr. Nixon's iiew era of negotiation, with its implications of j oint
superpower
¦¦ ¦ ¦ responsibility and equality.

DUNAGIN 'S PE OPLE

minds about ambivalent.
On choosing a title: Columnists for
the Times tend toward using generic
titles, thereby laying claim to great
chucks of subject matter, "Washington" is spoken for by James Reston, leaving another Washington columnist only the word "column " tohead his piece, which is apt but a
little pretentious for a newcomer.
Arthur Krock's "In the Nation" is
carried on by Tom Wicker; "Foreign Affairs" belongs to C. L. Sulzberger , and amused detachment , is
the province of Russell Baker 's "Observer."
Anthony Lewis, with whom I will
appear in the Times twice a week
(we are paired like a couple of senators whose votes are fated to cancel each other out), calls his
column "At Home Abroad" when he
is overseas and "Abroad at Home'*
when he writes from tho United
States. This leaves available only
"At Home at Home," which is selfsatisfied, and "Abroad Abroad ,"
which must be angrily rejected as
sexist.
I have chosen "Essay," which
sounds innocuous enough, but files
in under everybody 's radar. Tha
word might not have the verve,
sparkl e and rallying power of, say,
"the now federalism ," but it offers
room to ruminate and holds out no
false promise of total topicality,
since I may want to flddlo around
with some way-out subjects.
I'm pleased to meet you. To essay means to make a beginning, to
try , to put to n test , which J undertake with zest and determination, along with appropriate falsa
humility. I hope you have the need
for another point of view, for I
hope <o have something to say.
New York Times News Service
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The address
at Taxburg
WASHINGTON — Taxation today
is one of the most delicate arts of
government. It has come a long
way from the old days when governments used to break into your house
ln dead of night, point shotguns at
your wife and children and say, "We
want it all."
There was no finesse in those
crude methods. Tax collectors were
so ashameci of their work that when
the neighbors asked what they did
for a living they would lie and say
they were hangmen.
THIS ALL ENDED after the infamous day of terror in Dallas which
is still remembered as "Black April
15." On that day, six inexperienced
young tax collectors accidentally collected taxes from more than 20 of
the President' s biggest campaign
contributors.
In the crisis that followed, banks
closed and yachts began jumping
out of skyscraper windows -until the
President restored confidence by asserting his firm belief that the only
thing we had to fear was taxation
itself.
¦ Fortunately, Robert Fulton had
just invented the powerful House
Ways . and Means Committee. Racing a salaried wage - earner up the
Hudson River, it had easily passed
him at 96th Street and crept out of
the river at the Bronx, where It
waylaid him and withheld 20 percent
of his paycheck at the source.
The cheers in Wall Street soon
faded, however, when Fulton's invention crept out of the water at
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Russell B aker

the Battery one night , kidnapped a
municipal bond and -demanded a . 20
percent tax on its earnings. The
President refused to deal with kidnappers, and the kidnapped bond was
later found floating off a Hoboken
pier, trussed tightly with Form
1040. It had been severely taxed.
PUBLIC OUTCRY against exemptions threatened to bring on the
American Revolution until the President, reading a speech he had scribbled on the back of an old estimated
income tax form, calmed the nation
with his immortal Taxburg Address's concluding lines — "You can
tax some of the people all of tha
time, but you can't tax some ether
of the people any of the time."
It was this speech that started
the great waves of immigration from
Europe. Among the loophole-starved
millions drawn to America by stories of streets paved with oil depletion
allowances aDd capital-gains killings
were John Connally, General Motors
and tiny but heroic little Delaware.
With the tyrant's heel of taxation lifted from the land , there was
music in the saloons and dancing
girls in the cow towns all along the
frontier, where, because of the incentive of the cow depletion allowance, daring American entrepreneurs were exploring for and discovering new cows at a prodigious
rate.
THEN - THE DAWN of a ntw

age ! Einstein's formula , E equal s
MC squared, led to the building of
the tax sheltler. This blessing was
also a curse, because it made it Increasingly difficult to find people
who were taxable.
As alway s, however, America
found great men to do her work. One
of the greatest was the immortal
Taxpayer Bill who, when just a
small boy, began roaming the country on his great white computer
rounding up salary-earners whoso
incomes were still taxable.
When Bill gets a full herd he
drives them up the Abilene Trail to
Washington where the gloating and
celebrating are obscene.
The President says it is foolish
to want to. change this way of doing
things. The President is always
right, except James Buchanan,
New York Times News Service
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An edutalional^

If ydu think things are tough
in your local schools, you ought
to see what's going on ia California t h e s e
d a y s . People
have been telling me : for alm o s t a year
now that edution in the Golden State has
taken on some
pretty, horren
dous overtones,
so the o t h e r
day I went out
Rafferty
to see for my
self. .
My informants were right.
Educationally, California is a
disaster area.
You'll recall that a - few

"Tort Crenshaw,"., reinindsd
his hearers that it is currently
enclosed by a steel-iriesh fence
grimly padlocked gates
mm—_ -___—__________ rn.mmm.mmwith
months back I noted and duly and pled for at major augmentation of his present patrol of
reported to ydu the results of three armed guards. ¦ * • ' - .
the 1971-72 California reading ,Thompson's teachers are
tests. After years of steady im- locking their classrooms from
provement, the bottom fell out the inside, many students are
and the'scores went 'almost off scared stiff to attend school at
the bottom of the charts. But all and all-night dances and
this, it seems,, was only the athletic events have had to
be scrubbed because of packs
beginning..
of punks who periodically terJUST*. BEFORE Oiristmas rorize the campus^ ,
last year, principal Sidney A. "For teachers and students
Thompson of Los Angeles' alike," said the embattled
Crenshaw High School appeal- principal; "the issue is no
ed desperately for help to the longer learning, but survival."
county board of supervisors. Thompson was joined at the
He referred to his school as wailing wall by fellow administrator Eugene McAdop of
ne a r b y Washington High
School: "Security on our cam *
puses is the problem in our
schools today. Some of our
young people should be in institutions."
WELL, AT least the youthfal
thugs should be kicked out of
allegedly educational institutions, or so it seems to mean to
old unregenerate me. Which in
turn evokes the question:
''Why the heck aren't they?"
We want to clear up a misunderstanding that the general
Come on, Sid and Gene and
public, area businesses and the newspaper seem to have all your ilk, wherever you are.
about our organization,' the Valley Riders Saddle Club, Inc. Expel these creeps who turn
Whenever I mention something , about dur club to people, they education into a farce. Protect
answer with, "Oh yes, that's that stable out in East Burns the decent kids whose right to
Valley." Perhaps, because of the similarity of the names, learn is being denied. Start
it is confusing;
with about 50 of the worst ofThe Valley Riders Saddle Club "qas no connection with fenders, and then work up
Big Valley Ranch other than that the owner and a few people from there.
who board there are club members and the club sometimes
"How many?" I hear yoii
uses their facilities. However, we also use the facilities of asking •worriedly.
Circle
G
Garvin Heights Ranch, Sahaptin Farm and the
As many as necessary,
Ranch and we also have members who have horses at these friends. Your alternative is to
places. What is even more important, most of our members shut up shop altogether, and in
keep tiieir horses at their own homes, and we have members this connection California votfrom Lewiston, Plainview, Fountain City, Bluff Siding, Dakota, ers and taxpayers may do exMinnesota City, Rushford , Altura and La Crosse as well as actly that to their public
Winona.
It is our hope from now on that when our club's name is schools. While I was out there
Reagan
mentioned, it will be given due recognition and not conitised recently, Gov. Ronald allowing
s i g n e d legislation
¦with a privately owned organization.
We are in no way criticizing the public, area businesses middle-income parents who enor the newspaper for this misunderstanding for we can see roll tiheir children in private
schools to deduct $125 from
how this confusi on might come about.
JOMUELLER, secretary their state income tax. This
Valley Biders Saddle Club, Inc. may be the first step in a gen-

Or^l^Raiier ^

To the editor

Valley Riders Saddle
Club: separate group

Winona Dally Hew* *!*.
Winona, Minnesota 1«
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0 Konski sees
little hope for
improvement

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Alvin
E. O'Konski, who spent three
decades in the House of Representatives, says lie is pessimistic about the chances of Congress improving its character.
The House chaplain , he said,
"looks at the Congress and
prays for the country. "
O'Konski, 68, a northern Wisconsin Republican , lost re-election in November. He chatted
Tuesday with students and
newsmen at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, where he
is lecturing for three days.
Asked by a student If he
thinks Congress can reply to
President Nixon's "contempt,"
O'Konski cited the failure of
House efforts earlier this week
to substitute its own price-control programs for an extension
of Nixon 's economic powers.
Congress, he said, "shirked
when it got a chance to assert
its powers, and once again
turned the work over to Nixon. "
A key to congressional weakness, he said , is the cost of an
election campaign which makes
a candidate vulnerable to wishes of donors.
"More and more members of
the Congress and the Senate
are people who have sold out
before they even take their
oath of office ," lie said.
A rc-clectlon campaign needs
$100,000 from contributors , he
e s t i m a t e d , asking: "What
chance would you have in unseating an incumbent with
those built-in resources?"
O'Konski , who lost to Democratic Re-j). David It. Obey after
their districts were merged , related having played poker with
Nixon when Nixon was a congressman.
O'Konski called Nixon "a
very slow, very calculating individual , and n very good
friend if you were his friend, "

The agency report said regular service, measured in bus
miles, was reduced by 27 per
cont from lflf»7 until 1071. Patronage during tho period declined at nn average rato of 14
por cent annually. The average

eral exodiis from the distracted
public school system into the
sanctulary of t h e, private
¦
schools.
.' „ :. .¦
A PpfGWANT but pertinent
commentary on the whole California, mess has now been fur
nished by an 18-year-old San
Francisco resident * who has
filed a .1 million damage suit
against his local school district
and ^e state superintendent of
public instruction.
Grounds: He can neither read
nor write above a fifth-grade
level; although he is the not-soproud possessor of a graduation
diploma from the Bay City's
Galileo High School.
Result: the anguished alumnus can't get a job doing anything but digging ditches, and
he figures the folks who fatted
to educate him owe him a
bundle.
I doubt if he'll collect much,
but I can't help but sympathize
with the poor guy. Seems" he's
not stupid, either. Since leaving the public school with that
sham sheepskin, be has been
learning to read jui?t fine via
private schooling, thipk you.
IF SOME Irate bunch of jurymen does decide to award the
plaintiff some of the long
green, you can then look for an
exodus of quite another kind,
this time of stampeding school
superintendents leaving their
profession. After all,}if students
start collecting cash from
school administrators who tolerate illiteracy among their
graduates, an awful lot of my
colleagues are going to go
broke in a hurry. ,
Funny. When I tised to be a
California school superintendent, 11 got sued by a lot of
people for a lot of reasons, but
never for giving a diploma to an
illiterate. I can't remember it
happening to any of my fellow
administrators, either.
Maybe it's because if a kid
couldn't read, we wouldn't let
him graduate.

CHICAGO (AP) - A U.S.
District Court judge has sentenced Edward J. Barrett, a
longtime top Democratic vote
getter, to serve three years in
prison and fined him $15,000 for
bribery, mail fraud and income
tax evasion.
Judge Richard B. Austin rejected a plea for leniency Tuesday for the 73-year-old former
Cook County clerk, saying, "I
believe a deterrent has a place
in administering a sentence and
in cases where a defendant has
committed a major white-collar
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Acrobatic troupe
helps cultural thaw

By JAY SHARBUTT
NEW YORK (AP) — Mainland China's great leap forward
also is going up, sideways and
through hoops tonight in an astounding 90-minute show on the
ABC Television network,
T h e program, modestly
called "The Greatest Show on
the Other Side of the Earth,"
stars Red China's Shenyang
Acrobatic Troupe, which made
a four-city tour of the United
States last December and
January.
The tour, which drew considerable acclaim, is part of the
gradual thaw in relations between the United States and
mainland China that followed
President Nixon's historic trip
to Peking early last year.
The troupe kept the thaw going during its tour by unveiling
at the start of its show a huge
red banner that said , "Long
Live the Friendship Between
the Peoples."
At the end of the performance, another large red banner
was unfurled. It wns more specific. It said , "Long Live the
Friendship between the Chinese
and American Peoples. "
Those were the only com-

cost of providing one mile of
regular bus service was 57 cents
while the revenue produced by
that one-mile trip was 34 cents.
In 1071, "the average transit
operator lost 23 cents on every
bus mile of regular route service, but made a profit of 12
cents per mile on charter service and four cents per mile on
school bus service," the report
sold.
Legislation has been introduced to implement one of
the study '- suggestions -thnt
funds bo allocated to start
"demonstration " bus service in
at least two areas in rural Minnesota. The bill seeks $75,000
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crime, and is dealt a slap on the federal parole board, Judge
the wrist, no good can come of Austin said.
Barrett was sentenced* to
it."
three-year terms—to run conHowever, Austin said he took currently—on each of the 16
Barrett's age and deteriorating counts ori which, he was ' conhealth into consideration in ton- victed by a jury March 7.
ing down the government's rec- He also was fined $5,000 on
ommendation th at Barrett be each of three bribery counts.
given a five-year sentence and A Democratic officeholder for
a $25,000 fine.
40 years and a veteran of both
The maximum punishment World Wars, Barrett was concould have been 93 years in victed of accepting $180,000 in
prison and $106,000 in fines. kickbacks and bribes from IrvBarrett is eligible for parole at ing H. Meyers,; former presiany time at the discretion of dent of the Shoup Voting Ma'
chine Corp. of Bala-Cynwyd,
Pa. Meyers was the government's chief witness.
"I never at any time received
any of that money and I never
met Irving Meyers," Barrett
said before he was sentenced.
"I am at the twilight of my life
and I have served my state and
mercials. In between, as those my country with honor. "
who watch the show tonight Barrett first was elected to
may feel, there was a display office in 1939 as state treasurer.
of physical agility, endurance Two years later he was elected
and grace that was downright state auditor of public accounts, an office he held until
mind-boggling.
he enlisted in the Marine Corps
The troupe, whose art form ls during World War II at the age
more than 2,000 years old , of 42;
starts off with "plate spin- He was elected Illinois secrening," Involving long sticks or tary of state for two terms and
which the performers each spin was in his fifth term as Cook
doing somersaults, handstands County clerk when his
and getting their heads togeth- viction forced his removal. coner the hard way.
For my dough , the best of the
12-part program comes at the
end in the segment called
"hoop diving, " once called the
swallow game because the
hoop-divers seem to imitate the
flight of swallows.
They put two hoops , one atop
the other, on a stand. The idea
is to leap through the hoop
without knocking it over. They
do it time and again , even with
a second set of hoops. Don't
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The
ask me how.
Although some may find the 10 most faulty vehicles found
show too long—and I'm among by the Minnesota Highway Pathem—tho pace is strikiilgly trol during checks in 1972 had a
close to that of tho old vaude- total of 130 operational defects,
ville shows, with the high spots the state Department of Public
carefully positioned to let the Safety reported,
Tho 10 included six trucks ,
audience catch its breath.
three passenger cars and ono
passenger vehicle with a commercial license. Each* was at
least eight years old, had been
driven at least 92,000 miles and
had at least 12 defects. One hnd
while the study recommends an 21.
The worst of them all , a
expenditure of $150,000,
truck , had a defective windThe study focused on local shield and mirrors, worn wibus operations In Austin , Be- per blades, completely Inopermidji , Brainerd , Cloquet , Du- able lights and three unsafe
luth , Paribault , Hibbing, Man- tires. It also did not have flags
kato, Rochester , St. Cloud ond nnd flares for emergency uso
Winona during tho five years as required by law.
prior to 1072.
Nino of tho vehicles failed the
Winon a Transit Co. went out inspection for lights. Nine also
of business two years ago after failed the exhaust system test ,
being a consistent money-losep. eight had faulty emergency
Duluth-Superior Bus Co and brakes and five were being opSt. Cloud Bus Linos are pilbll- erated on unsafe tiros.
cly owned while tho othor lines Records show that officers Inaro private operations.
specting the lo vehicles made
The study was prepared for three nrreshi for equipment viothe Planning Agency hy a Pitts- lations and issued warning citaburgh firm.
tions in the other coses.
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Top lll ihois Democrat
given three-year term

Bus service fun ds sought
Bus service cutbacks which
cost Winonn Its city transit system in 1071 have brought requests for "emergency " state
funs to prevent more cutbacks
in outstate Minnesota.
Drastic declines in bus service
woro studied by tho Minnesota
State Planning Agency, which
asked Monday that $750,000 be
spent annually to stabilize service.
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Attempt to kill
PGA near death

: ST. PAUL, Minn. (_ \PV- An
attempt to abolish the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
and merge its functions into the
state Department of Natural
Resources appears near death
ln the state legislature.
A Senate subcommittee voted
unanimously to table the measure Tuesday. A companion bill
was dumped into a House subcommittee last week.
"I think it permanently disposes of the bill in the Senate,"
said PCA Director Grant Mlerrltt. "I would hope the same is
true in the House committee."
M e r r l t t ' B aggressive approach to fighting pollution apparently has offended ; some
lawmakers and others in state
government, and the bill sponsored by several DFL leaders
appeared to be an .attempt to
depose Merrltt.
However, the chief sponsor of
the reorganization bill, Sen. C,
R. "Baldy Hansen," said there
were "no personalities" Involved in the bill. He argued
that a merger would improve
policy-making and efficiency by

ending an overlap of services.
The only other person to
speak in favor of a merger was
Clarence Buekman, DI-JR deputy commissioner.
Almost every environmental
group in the state testified
against the bill, calling for preservation of the PCA as an independent agency.
The Senate government operations subcommittee headed by
Sen. Winston Borden, DFLBrainerd, tabled the measure
on a 5-0 vote after defeating a
motion, 3-2, to return the bill to
the full committee without a
recommendation.
.
Merrltt, 39, former head of a
citizen's antipollution group,
has denied that he is abrasive
in testimony before legislative
committees. But he's conceded
that his aggressive approach to
pollution problems may have
offended some.
The proposal apparently had
the tacit support of Gov. Wendell Anderson. But a spokesman for the DFL governor said
the bill did not originate in the
governor's office.
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MADISON, Wis, (AP)-The are the governor and the presilegislature'* Democratic-domi- dent of the University of Wisnated Joint Finance Committee consin.
recommended Tuesday that If the plan were adopted, the
state lawmakers be paid $14,200 governor 's annual salary would
« year, a *3 per cent salary in- climb from its current $25,000
to $47,700 in 1979.
crease.
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's pro- The lieutenant governor's
posed state budget for 1973-75 salary, now $7,500, would climb
recommends legislative slaries to $19,500.
of $10,941 annually, instead of The salaries of state treasurer and secretary of state, now
tbe current $9,900.
The committee endorsed a $13,500, would jump to $20,000.
114,200 figure 8-6 after rejecting The committee said it would
a motion that salaries be set at appoint a subcommittee to
oversee reorganization of the
115,300.
state Department of Health and
One Republican on the com- Social Services.
mittee spoke in favor of sub- The agency has been recomstantial raises for lawmakers, mended for bureaucratic oversaying their job is becoming a haul in Lucey's budget proposfull-time occupation.
al.
"As we evolve into a full-time
legislature, we ought to progress so hot just the rich, retired
or subsidized can serve," Sen.
Robert Knowles, R-New Richmond, said.
But Knowles said, he could
not support anything more than
• cost-of-living increase unless
raises are coupled with a code
of ethics for lawmakers.
- Wis. (AP)-ForProposed codes for lgislators MADISON,
, inspector Herman Thomas
and other state officials have mer
committed an "insensitive act"
been introduced in the legisla- but not an illegal
one when he
ture, one at the request of Lu- removed undercover
files from
cey.
the police department, the
The committee adepted withCounty district attorney
out discussion the rest of Lu- Dane
Tuesday.
ceyV'executlve pay plan ," a said
Dist.
H.J. Lynch said
salary schedule which divides Thomas Atty.
not be prosecuted.
constitutional officers, judges Thomaswillretired
week
and other officials into ID sala- after it was reportedlast
he
made
ry groups.
off with documents on police
Among those in Ihe highest underground work
antisalary group, $37,800 to $47,700, war demonstrations during
since 1967.
Chief David Couper recommended Thomas be given a
"letter of reprimand. "
Lynch said it appears Thomas, not former Mayor William
Dyke, initiated removal of the
To all wlio r»m»mberetl rne
files. He said however, that the
with cards, gifts .and vis ils
files were taken with Dyke's
at -ihe hoipttal and at homo. approval.
The removal centered on reThe Hart Repair Shop will b_ ports that Thomas hoped to
open April 17fh«
keep the files out of the hands
of newly elected Mayor Paul
JOHN W. ARNDT Soglin, a self-proclaimed radlc a 1 who participated
in
campus-based demonstrations.
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9.99 EA. IN PR. SUPREME SHOCKS
Our best shock absorbers- for a smooth
ride, firm steering and road control Ufo,
..
time guarantee, nylon phton sleeve cuts
heat,wear from metal-to-metal contact.
EACH IN PAIRS
OOO
X

Mr_. Earl Thomas
Winona, Minnesota

Mrs, Wayno Larien
Winona, Mlnnewita

ESP

7.49 EA. IN PR. TOWN & COUNTRY
Over-ilzed double-ccllon pl.ton for high
v/orkfng capacity. Multl-llpped rod «eal
helps prevent damage from fluid leakage.
0*i

BE SURE TO VISIT US DURING
OUR APR IL OPEN HOUSE
AND REG ISTER FOR FREE
DOOR PRIZES!

Mrs. Clarence Anderson
Galesville , Wisconsin

UFET1ME GUARANTEED

SHOCK SPECIAL

Congratulations and Happy
Picture Taking.

Jim Sullivan
Winona, Mlnnts-ota
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Miracle Mall ^ Winona
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1 p.m, to J P.m.Sundfly
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Holy Week M^

"This is„ the day the Lord
has made, let us ie glad and
rejoice in it." Psalni 117:24.
. Holy, WeeV services it Wiw.
na c h u r c he ¦
wili portray
Christ's death on the cross and
his triumphant resurrection.
Union Good Friday services,
an audio-drama at First Baptist Church, will include participation, by the congregations
of Central, Immanuel and McKinley U n i t e d Methodist
Churches, and Grace Presbyterian Church.
There -will be Easter sunrise
services in many of the churches, and breakfast will be served.
At St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, a German Communion
service will be at 10 a.m. Good
Friday. The Swieconka, bless**
ing of the food, will take place
at St. Stanislaus Church at 11
a.m. Holy Saturday.
The Holy Week schedule fqr
Winona churches:

C E D R G H , a Communion
Cquiet) service will be {it 7:30
a.rat Maundy -Thursday, and a
Communion service with a sermon and music by the choir at
TM A piiV .Good Friday, the
Steven Last Words , of Jesus will
be the service from noon to
3:30 p.m., with the Rev. Alert Lawrence and Dr. L. J.
Wilson, preaching.
Easter Sunday a quiet Communion will be at 8 a.m., and
at 10:30 a.m. the festival serv:
ice of Communion with the sermon , "The , Christ We . Can't
Shut Cut r'' and* choir music Included will be a brief address
to the children on the meaning
of Easter. The junior choir will
sing, "In Joseph's lively Garden," the senior choir anthem
•will be "Alleluia Fugue." A
nursery will be provided,
Church schpol classes will not
be held.
At CALVARY B I B L E
CHURCH, there will be a sunlise service Easter at 6:30 a.m.
featuring special music. Breakfast will be served following
the service. The regular SunAt. C E N T R A L UNITED day school classes will be at
METHODIST CHURCH, solemn S:30 a.m., and a church servCommunion in Norton Chapel ice at 10 a.m.
will be Maundy Thursday from At the CHURCH OF THE
11 a.m. to 7 p.ia , with a Com- NAZARENE, a Communion
munion service at 7:30; p.m. service will be held at 7:30
Good Friday, the congregation p.m. Thursday. Sunday there
will participate in the ecumeni- -will be a combined Sunday
cal services at First Baptist school and church service at
S:45 a.m.
Church from 1 to 2 p.m.
Easter Sunday sunrise serFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
vice in Norton Chapel will be will have a candlelight Comat 7:30 am., followed by break- munion service at 7:30 p.m.
fast served iii the Guild Hall Thursday. The church will host
from 8 to 10 a.m. The services the union audio-drama Good
at 10:45 a.m. will feature the Friday services from 1 to 2
adult choir singing "The Lord p.m.
Is Riser,'* Gregor Aichinger, A sunrise service at 5:30 a.m.
and "'Oh Make Our Hearts to Sunday wll be at 1330 Wincrest,
Blossom ,1' Joseph Cloketyv and and at 9 a.m. rolls and coffee
the senior handbell choir will will be served in Fellowship Hall
play "Jesu, Joy of Man's De- and a special Easter film -'I
Beheld His Glory," will be
siring."
A Communion service will be shown. There will be worship
held at IMMANUEL UNITED services at 10:45 a.m. with the
METHODIST CHURCH at 7:30 sermon, "The Risen Christ "
VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
p.m. Maundy Thursday, and on
Good Friday, the congregation will have a Communion service
•will join in the 1 p.m. union at 7 p.m. Thursday, Easter, regservice at First Baptist Church. ular services will include SunThere will be a Good Friday day school at 9:30 a.m. and
service at STOCKTON UNITED worship service at 10:45 a.m.
BRETHREN
METHODIST CHURCH at 7 G R A C E
p.m., where services will be CHURCH will have a Commuheld at 8 a.m. Easter. Easter nion service at 8 p.m. Good
services at Immanuel? will in- Friday. The morning worship at
clude a sunrise breakfast be- 11 a.m. Sunday will have the
ginning at 7:15 a.m., and an sermon: "The Temple of
Easter service at 9:30 a.m. Christ's Body,'** from John
with special music by the adult 2:19-21,
A joint Communion service
choir.
A Tenebrae service of Com- will be held at FIRST CONGREmunion will be at McKINLEY GATIONAL CHURCH at 7:30
UNITED
M E T H O D I S T p.m. Maundy Thursday with
CHURCH at 8 p.m. Maundy members of Grace Presbyterian
Thursday. The choir anthem participating. The Rev. Lynn
Grace church, will give
will be "Calvary," and the Davis,
meditation, and Rev. John
Rev. Glenn Quam will sing the
Eerr, First,
be •worship
'"Were You There." The con- leader. There will
will
be a comgregation will participate in the bined choir. The public
is inunion service at First Baptist vited to attend.
Church at 1 p.m. Good Friday.
Good Friday, the congregation
Easter Sunday a youth pag- will participate in an audio-draeant pertaining to the happen- ma at First Baptist Church at
ings on the first Easter morn- 1 p.m. Easter services will be
ing will be presented at 6:30 at 10:3O a.m. Sunday, with the
a.m. under the . direction of sermon, "More Than a MemMrs. Norman Decker. Easter ory," by Rev. Kerr.
breakfast will be served at 8 At ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
a.m.
CHURCH, Maundy Thursday
At the 9:45 a.m. worship ser- •Communion services will be at
vice, the sermon by Rev. 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Good Friday
Quam will be "I. Too, Shall there will be services at 1 p.m.
Live." There will be an Easter and 7:30 p.m.
lily parade, and the music will
An Easter Sunday sunrise serinclude "O Come Let Us Sing, " vice will be at 6 a.m. followed
Butler, "The Holy City," Ad- by Easter breakfast served by
ams, "Hallelujah Chorus," the youth group. Festival serfrom the "Messiah," Handel. vices will be at a and 10:30 a.m.
A reception for new rnembers Special music will include sevwill be held. A nursery will be eral numbers from "The Messiah" by the adult choir at the
provided.
The congregation of GRACE 5:30 p.m. service Thursday, and
PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H the "Hallelujah Chorus ," at the
will participate in a joint 10:30 a.m. Sunday service. The
Maundy Thursday Communion Childre n's Choir will sing "I
service at 7:30 p.m. in First Know That My Redeemer
Congregational Church. Friday, Lives," at the 8 a.m. Sunday
members will participate in the service.
1 p.m. union services ln First FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
will have a Communion service
Baptist Church .
Easter, a light breakfast will at 7:30 p.m Thursday. The conbe served by the men In the gregation will participate with
church from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m. Central Lutheran at the . noon
The festival Easter service will to 3 p.m. Good Friday services.
be at 10 a.m. with the sermbn, The Easter Sunday festival
"Death and Resurrection," and* service will be at 10:45 a.m.
special music by the Church wtih the choir singing "Alleluia ,
King Eternal. "
choir.
PLEASANT VALLEr At CENTRAL LUTHERAN
At
FREE! iCHURCH, Communion service
EVANGELI CAL
CHURCH, a service will be at will bo tonight at 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Good Friday, with a Maundy Thursday at 7:30 p.m
ministry of music by Mrs. Jay The sermon will bo "He Shares
Hamernick, and the sermon: His Supper With Us," with a
solo hy Arnold Stenehjem to"Crucifixion. "
Enstor services Sunday will day and by Mrs. Charles Qinn
be at 10:45 a.m. and at 7:30 Thursday. The veiling of the
p.m. A spedal film , "Though cross -will follow the Thursday
I Walk Through the Valley," services.
will be shown at the evening Good Friday, from noon to 3
p.m., the Seven Last Words,
service,
A Communion service will be will feature seven services each
held at tho ASSEMBLIES OF about 20 minutes long. Speakers
GOD CHURCH Thursday at will bo Jeff Franko , Melvin
7:30 p.m. Sunday, a sunrise Awes , tho Rov. W.B, Kallestad ,
breakfast and service will be tho Rev. R.C. Johnson , Dr, Nels
nt 0 a.m. and a festival Eas- Minne, the Rev. G.II. Huggenter service nt 10:45. The ser- vik and Jamie Kinzie.
mon: "Four Things the World Music for tho service will Innnd tho Church Have Overlook- clude solos by Mr. and Mrs.
ed In Regard to tho Resurrec- Ivan Olson, Mrs. Harry Neitzke ,
Tawny Williams , Bruce OdoII ,
tion. "
At ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL Glenn Carlson and D. Robert
Gronevrold.
Adv«rllsBm«nt
Tho 0:30 a.m. Easter sunrise
service will Include the unveiling of the cross. The sormon
That loosen will bo "Actions Speak Louder
Need Not Embarrass Than Words ," ond special music
Doa'fc koop worrrlnjr about vonr
will include a vocal solo, "Tho
laUo tooth dropjilni:ot tlio wronj
Holy City ," by Mrs. Charles
lima. A riimturo odlicolvo can lido.
3V/_lTIlB'JH»itiTMaimtii«« a lonjpOian.
er, flrcior, ptoatllor Iiold. Makes cntThe Luther League is sponsorlnjwcaoenjoyiiblo. I'orimon* ecctiriiy
¦nil comfort, two FAHTKETH noning an Easter breakfast with
turo /Vdlicalvo Vov/tier, JOonturoa
serving ftom 7:30 to 8:45 a.m.,
that flt ara waontlol to health. Bo»
and at 9 to io a.m. services
qronr donllutjroj mlwly.

Protestant

FALSETEETH

tine sermon/ "will be •'Easter's servw* to be broadcast on
^vtrprises.".The pernor choir wi^ KWW). -the theme "will be
sing the anthem,"Easter Mont- "How Should We View the Death
jpg , Joyous Dawning," and the of Jesus?" A school choir,
Choristers' anthem will be grades one tol seven, will stog
"Christ the Lord is Risen" To: "When; 1Think of Calvary/' At
day," at the 10:45 a.m. service. the 7:S0 p.mi Communion serAt REDEEMER LUTHERAN vice the final theme, "Lenten
(CHURCH, a Maundy Thursday Questions That Demand an Anservice will be,at 7 p.m., and swer," will be considered. The
on Easter Sunday the service theme is "What Persuaded You,
Captain?" The choir, directed
will be at 9:30 a.m.
Holy Week services at ST. by Miss Patricia Brodbeck, will
MATTHEW'S L U T H E R A N sing, "At the Cross," with Mrs.
CHURCH will include a special Gerald Mueller as organist.
Communion preparatory service Easter Sunday will be observfor confirmation Maundy Thurs- ed with a 6 a.m. worship serday at 10 a.m., and a Com* vice (ind a 10:30 a.m. Communmunion service at 7:30 p,m. ion -service. Questions, which
Theme for the service will be will be considered respectively,
"Do You Know What I Have "Why Seek the Living Among
Done, Sinner?" The junior choir the . Bead?" and "What Think
under the direction of Mrs. Ger- Ye of Christ?" The choirs will
aid Kastens will sing, "Behold sing, "Now Is Christ Hisen,"
the Lamb of God," with Miss "Ye Sons and Daughters of the
Leah Miller as accompanist, and King," iwid "He is Risen! AlleluMrs. Wayne Stender, organist. . ia, " The 1 senior choir will also
A German Communion service sing the Easter introit. Miss
will be at 10 a.m. Good Friday, Brodbeck will direct and Mrs.
followed by a 1:3*0 p.m. worship Gerald Mueller will be organ-
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189.95 STEREO SYSTEM LETS YOU
RECORD DIRECT FROM ITS RADIO
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A 1:30 p'jjt. Good Friday service will include scripture,
adoration and Communion. At
11 a.m. Holy Saturday, the
blessing of food , Swieconka, will
take place, and at 7 p.m. an
Easter vigil will be followed by
the Eucharistic celebration.
Easter Sunday Eucharistic
celebrations will follow the regular schedule of 5:30, 7:15, 8:30,
9:45, and 1L.15 a.m., and 5:15
p.m.
ST. (CASIMIR'S CHURCH will
hold the Mass of the Last Supper at 5:30 p.m. Holy Thursday.
This is the day of Christian
community and of divine and
fraternal charity.
The liturgical service of the
passion and death of the Lord
will be at 1 p.m. Good Friday.
The liturgy will be in four parts:
the scripture readings, the pray( Contlnacd on page 19a)
Winona ohnrclies

with "Christ Is Risen , Alleluia." and 6:15 p.m.
Confessions will be today
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Thursday
from 3 to 5:10 p.m. with none
In the evening; Friday from 3
to 5 and 7:30 to 9 p.m., and
The Mass of Chrism will be at Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m., with
the C A T H E D R A L O F THE no confessions in the evening.
SACRED HEART Thursday at A t ST. S T A N I S L A U S
10 a.m.,. with the Most Rev< CHURCH, the Sacrament of
Lcras J. Walters, D.D., Bishop Penance will be administered
of the Winona Diocese, and 26 from 3 to 5 p.m. today through
priests of the Winona diocese as Saturday. Confessions will be
concelebrants.
after the Eucharistic celebraThe Mass of the Last Supper tion today and Thursday and
will be at 5:15 and 7:30 p.m. from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday. There
with Bishop Walters officiating will be no evening confession
at the 7:30 Mass.
Saturday.
Good Friday, there will be Three youths from the parish
two identical liturgical services will read Good Friday's pasat noon and 1:45 p.m., with sion, according to John.
Bishop Waiters officiating at A Eucharistic celebration will
the latter. The Easter vigil will be offered at 7:30 p.m. Holy
be at 7:30 p.m. Holy Saturday. Thursday, followed by parish
There will not be a 5:15 p.m. adulation, from U to Z, to 9
Mass that day.
p.m.; O-T 9 to 10 p.m.; M-P,
Masses Easter Sunday will be 10-10:30 p.m.; f-L, 10:30 to II
at 7, 8:15, 9:30 (to be broad- p.m.; E-H, 11-11:30 p.m. and
cast) and 11 a.m., and at 1_:15 A-V, 11:30 to midnight.

GHILLIE FOR .
GIRLS,REG. 8.99 ;. ;. "¦:
ilvely lace-up styling
brightens her Spring
fashions. Shiny crinkle
in black,white, gsa

BOYS' OXFORD,
REGULARLY 7.99
Save on handsome 2tone shoe for boys'
Spring dress-up. In
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ist. A 7:15 a.m. Easter breakfast will be served by, the youth
league.
At GOODVIEW TRINITY LUTHEBAICCHURCH, « Communion service at 6:30 p.m. Maundy
Thursday will center on the
theme,* "Do You Know What
I've Done Sinner?" from Matt.
26:26-29. The theme, "What Persuaded You, Captain?" will be
used at the Good Friday worship service at 1:30 p.m.
At the 6 a.m. Easter sunrise
service, :the junior ' and senior
choirs -will sing several / numbers, including *'In Joseph's
Lovely Garden." The sermon
theme, "Why Seek Ye the Living Among the Dead?" is from
the test Luke 24:1.9, Easter
breakfast, served by the couples
club, will follow the service.
The 9 e.qi. -worship service
will be centered on the thenie,
"Christ's Resurrection , Fact or
Fiction?" from I Cor. 15: 12-22.
The combined junior and senior
choirs will open the service

MIRACLE MAIL — WINONA

OPEN
TO 9 TO 9 MON., WBD. & FRI.,

9

5:30 TUES., THURS. & SAT.,

1 P.M. TO 5 P.M. SUNDAY
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UW-Green Bay sports Wisconsin Cahnersi bM
U. of
facility is supported predictedto

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The win construction funds for a
Joint Pinance Committee's pro- new sports center.
gram of impounding University Green Bay similarly seeks a
of Wisconsin construction funds sports center for , its relatively
took a time-out Tuesday at tie new campus;
Regents trimmed the scope of
gymnasium door.
The legislative panel recom- UWM's plan. The State Buildmended 8-6 that $8.9 million for ing Commission turned down
sports facilities at UW-RIil- requests for construction funds
waukee and UW-Green Bay he a month ago, but authorized
added to the state's proposed planning funds.
The commission decision re1973-75 construction package.
flected Lucey's request for ausThe: suggestion by the Demo- terity In state construction
c r a t 1 c-controlled committee plans.
The suggestion by the Demoruns counter to a decision hy The legislature's Joint FiGov. Patrick J. Lucey and the nance Committee, meanwhile,
State Building Commission, and has recommended millions of
even a ruling by the UW Board dollars in UW building requests
of Regents.
be held in escrow, pending a
UWM's two-year-old program review of needs a year from
of trying to inspire student in- now.
terest in interscholastie sporls, But the panel voted 8-6 Tuesh a v i n g encountered more day along party lines to insert
campus lethargy than success, fieldhouse funds into the prois geared largely to efforts to posed budget for UWM and

Green Bay.
If the Senate and Assembly
concur, the two-year state
huilding program could swell to
$63,6 million, compared with
Lucey's appeals for a $55 million, non-borrowing package.
The committee's plan calls
for $6 million to be provide*! by
tax-supported trust funds. ' The
balance, it said , could come
from "available general purpose revenues."
The committee had voted 24
hours earlier to call for a report , by January on the effects
of Lucey's proposa. to charge
user fees for campus athletic
facilities.
In other action Tuesday, the
committee voted 8-6 along party lines to stipulate that a preliminary study of an industry
building at FW-Parkside be finished in time for consideration
of construction funds in a
January, 1974 budget review.

be 'big loser'

was thiowaway cans, bottles
Sen. Douglas U Follette, V- gested recycling.
Kenosbai said tha legislation /•Recycling is th-a eblutidn to and paper containers.
would lead to additional jobs, tjie ovewp Bottd waste prol>-, Small bottlers from northern
Wisconsin said residents of othciting a Umiversity of Illinois lem," Bwaik. eiaid. A ' .
"In tfie area of litter, • efforts er states would flood Wisconsin
study.
Jack Reihl of the Wisconsin should lie directed to the heart with nonreturriable containers
AFL-CIO forecast a net loss in of the existing problem: those seeking deposit money they
wages, citing the same study. few * people who thoughtlessly hadn't paid.
Reihl said the study indicates discard all kinds of trash in the LaFollette countered that
that if similar legislation were streets and highways," he said. only containers sold in Wisconpassed in Illinois, 7,497 new John Bernbach of Eau Claire sin would have to be redeemed.
'¦ ¦ . ? ¦
jobs would be created while S,- told the committee it is "more
361 jobs in the glass, metal and economical to prevent trash
One of South Carolina's
container industries¦ would be than it is to recycle it."
'
'
stars, is freshman
'
swimming
,
Bernbach
said
Wisconsin
taxlost .
.
.* Reihl said the survey shows payers paid $900,000 last year Tom Schmidt from Pasadena,
6,750 of the jobs created wotfld for litter cleanup, and that a Calif.'¦ He's a distance freestyinvolve part-time help and re- substantial portion of the litter ler.
sult in a net loss of $71 million
in wages.
QUALITY
,
Rep. Robert Behake, D-MilPaul E. Sybil, a member of waukee, employed by Continen- ^
the Eacine County solid waste tal Can Co. in MUwatikee, excommission, told the Senate pressed concern about "so- •¦*•#¦; :. Homcmadt
Natural Resources Committee called, self-appointed , ecolog- 119 East third St.
Phone 452-3450
SAUSAGE
that disposable beverage con- ists."
tainers deplete valuable re- ipetake told the committee
4y
MORRE1L PRIDE SKINLESS,
sources and are "symbolic o£ a that, industry is : equally con^JPN
wasteful nation. "
cerned about littering, he sugSHANKLESS, DEFATTED
yGsJ-*^

By KONALD W. BROWNE
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Canners, bottlers and organized labor lin^d up against environmentalists Tuesday over a bill
to require a five-cent deposit on
beverage containers sold in
Wisconsin.
Environmentalists said the
bill would discourage littering.
Industry and labor predicted
high costs and a loss of jobs. ,
Environmentalists contended
a returnable bottle can be manufactured for about 10 centfl
and used 15 times while a nonreturnable type costs only hall
that, and can be used only once
and is more likely to shatter
because of cheaper construction.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A
report prepared by a national
association of universities predicts the University of Wisconsin system would be one of the
nation's big academic losers
under President Nixon's 19H-74
budget,
This National Association of
State .Universities and I_and
Grant Colleges, listing estimates submitted by its member
schools, said Wisconsin was
second only to the University of
California in the amount of
money it could lose if Nixon's
budget is enacted.
UW officials told the association the system would lose
ahout $25 million under the
President's budget. They estimated the Madison canopus l»__ H_H_a_B_H-^_M-H_M-M-a_B-M-B-M_B
alone could lose as much as $14
FOR EVERYTHING! HI_H_Bgj milhon.
6-8 LB. AVERAGE
' ' '/ MF' ___H___
The association said that
while the biggest cuts nationally would be^ in student aids
and health sciences, "virtually
Whole
every on-going higher education
or
V
^
^
^ V
program has either been elimi¦
/
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nated or reduced substantially
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in the budget request."
DUBUQUE
It said college representatives are being told to seek revEND CUT
enue sharing money being sent
to the states.
But the association said it is
HOMEMADE
doubtful state legislatures: will
fund many programs, especialFRESH HOMEMADE
ly those such as extensive research and special training,
whose benefits apply nation1100% PURE
wide.
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SMOKED
PICNICS

We will be closed fiood Friday 12 Noon to 3 p.m. I

ARMOUR'S PEACH BRAND
BONELESS, FULLY COOKED
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MADISON, 'Wis. (AP) Four Wisconsin farm organizations urged President Nixon
and tho state's congressmen
Monday to oppose a foadl prices
— freeze.
88 SIZE NAVEL
Tho groups were the state
National Farmers Organization ,
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau
Federation,
tlio
Wisconsin
Formers Union, and the Wisconsin Stnte Grans-3.
Thoy Bent a telegram asking
a fnlr return on farm products.
2^b* W£§
H "In -an unprecedented move,
Wisconsin farmers -through
their four general farm organBETTY CROCKBR
H
CHOC. OR WHITE
H izations , pnlta to resi>ectriilly
urge your opposition to legisla(TAUT
MHY
ITC H
tion or administrative action to>
/Mrvt
l«iAK.»
H
*
roll back or freezes food
¦
71?
D
Box
JJv
B prices," the telegram ro-od,
A freeze conducted "In »
manner which fulls to r«turn a
fair cost of production or *llscourflgos increased production
and marketing ol farm products" In tha Bpeciflo target oC
the Wlflcorwln protest, the teleOPEN EVENINGS H gram snld.
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA $109

ALWAYS UNDER

CUBE STEAK * $119
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FRESH, HOMEMADE

SUMMER SAUSAGE > $1.29
.
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Hot soup.
Leftovers.
A candle.
Sliced onions.
Candies.
Sugar cubes.
Cold soup.
Bobby pins.
Olives and pick les.
Spools of thread, Rubber bands. Milk.
Dog food.
Grated cheeses. Wet washcloths.
Fishing bait.
Paint and clay. Diaper pins.
A grapefruit.
Crayons.
Dentures.
Water for Fido.
^^________________isi__
><
A flower.
.mW^^^^^^^
W^ ^Loose buttons. ,
ffour.wK
^^^^^^^ir
grease
A cup of
* Cooking
Separated eggs.
Bingo chips. WS^^tm__ T\M
^

Of course,delicious Nu-Maid
Ma rgarine is the most important '
thing our beautiful bowls and mugs
hold, Because it's the fresh,satinsoft margarine made with fresh,
pasteurized milk.
But when the margarine's gone,

tai

_¦__—SHOP AT BAMBENEK'S fOR EV ERYTHING! —8 Never store herbs nnd
near tho kitchen range.

spices

you still have Nu-Maid's c^i&^Ww&tt
finest ideas In re-usable m^^^t^^&^j
packaging... packaging Xw ^^j ^^^SSI/
that saves you money. W
^
Sk^kW^^W
Pick up some colorful, ^^^^
m^^
re-usable Nu-Maid bowls and NF^
mugs next time you go shopping.

Nu-Maid Margarine

I BAJvlBENEK S I

j S CORNER NINTH Jl MANKATO AVENUE

3 £ $1,99

"¦ 69c

Four Wisconsin
farm groups ask
no price freeze

ft- 29c I X 19c "c?," 15c |
5 Mandarin Oranges "d" 22c 0RAI ES a
^c
I
APPLE SAUCE
"2. 25c POTATOES 1
S Jl 31c

Sliced Bacon

Ice cream.
Pennies.
Pudding and gelatin. <*
Hot cereal.
Cold cereal.
Coffee.
Cherries.
Cherry tomatoes.
Two large tomatoes.
Pens and pencils.
Nuts and chips.

>

-" 35c i
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Theyhold
a lotmorethan
Nu-MaidMargarine.
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CARNATION BRAND

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP
AND fLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
95S West Fifth Street
Tel. 452-5136
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The Austin DFLer's remark
ftM
came in his financial disclosure
K
statement to the secretajy of
the Senate.
A new Senate lule says each
senator must file a report, due
April 15, listing his positions as
*5
1 U.S.S. Agr.CJiemlea! § «r director or officer in any -corporation and his assets and liabilities of more than
WITH MAGMEX
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• Fresh Pork
Hansen's two-sentence report
said he is an officer of two unidentified banks, two unidenBROWN 'N SERVE
ffl tified lumber companies and
| READY TO EAT
one unidentified insurance company.
"Any further disclosure," he
wrote, "would violate my busiHalves ™ h On Iness and professional ethics."
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Unpeeled Can <l9C ¦Hansen, 63, Ls chairman of
10-LB., n-OZ.
\ S
FAMILY SIZE
2
H the Senate Labor and Coml\ ¦
_\
merce Committee. He's been a
HUNT
S
I
¦
PHFFE? S
senator since 1966.
Even if his report did not
comply with Senate rules , nothing could be done about it now.
The rule says any charges
I
about violation of disclosure requirements shall be referred to
the Senate Ethics Committee.
No members have been appointed to the committee yet.
The House has a similar rule.
Only Rep. Walter Klaus, R- I
Farmington , declined to file the
report. He contends thart only i
•*¦ ¦'
——————————————————-———~~- g*j the state Constitution , not the
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0 SLICED BACON TJ;L 83G : PEROOLATOR z Sen. C. E. "Baldy" Hansen
says disclosing his
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Canned Picnics ^ $4.39
PORK CHOPS -;: > 79c
Summer Sausage Lb $1.29
HOMEMADE
LIVER
PORK
GROUND BEEF * 99c SAUSAGE : LINKS

Sen. Hansen
1 't
won disclose
his finances
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O 1973 Tha Miami MarKarlno Comptiny
Tho Miami Margarine Company, Clncltnmll, Ohio 45217
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N.D.governor
opposes lower
drinking age

6BAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)
— Gov. Arthur Link told about
IOO high scbool students Monday that the probable lowering
of the Minnesota drinking age
doesn't alter his feelings toward a lower age in North Dakota.
Ldnk, who fielded questions of
Northern Interscholastie Press
Association participants at the
University of North Dakota, vetoed a legislature-passed bill
that would have reduced the
state's minimum drinking age
to 19. The Minnesota Legislature appears headed toward
lowering that state's age of
adulthood to 18.
If Minnesota does lower its
age, North Dakota wii be surrounded by territory with
drinking ages of less than 21.
But Link said , he still believes
evidence that youth traffic fatalities would rise warrants
maintaining the higher age.
He admitted that he has received much adverse reaction
from young people, and . said
"yqixng people don't couch
their feelings in a lot of nice,
flo*wery words."
Asked what be thought of Lt.
Gov. Wayne Sanstead's remark
that a lower age is "inevitable," Link said people of the
state will be better prepared to
make the decision int two years.
He said he was convinced
that many people didn't know
what the bill would do until it
passed the legislature, and only
then did th« full scope of their
opposition kecome known.
The governor also maintained
that "we could not err seriously
ta putting this off for two
years. Who knows that there
might not be some second
thoughts in. some of our neighboring states?"

Milk supplies
are depleted at
Duluth,Superior

DULUTHE, Minn. (AP) Twin Ports residents were -wondering what to pour on their cereal Tuesday as a milk strike
continued an Duluth and Superior, Wis.
Tho cooler shelves of most
major 'markets in Duluth and
Superior were bare by nightfall
Monday as supplies were quickly purchas-ed by consumers.
Most market managers contacted say they had ample supplies Monday, but that their
stock of milk was depleted
when the day was over.
Russell and Twin Ports creameries of Superior were struck
last week by members of General Drivers and Dairies Workers Local 346 in a contract dispute , Franklin Creamery, Duluth, Frid ay discontinued milk
processing operations .
Brtdgentan Creameries, Duluth , also rejected a contract
offer but continued to -work.
Bridgeman workers are negotiating separately because they
have a different kind of operation - retail stores.
The , union rejected the milk
producers' latest oifer April 8.
A union spokesman said no contract talks were scheduled.
The Duluth public school system, which uses 22,000 half
pints of milk dally, switched to
juices In cafeterias Monday.
Hospitals said they were picking up tfieir own supplies of
milk.
¦

Four d irecfors of
N.W. Banco retiri ng
MINNEJ_POUS, Minn . (AP)
— The retirement of four directors of N"orthwe_tem Ban-corporation, a bank holding company , will take effect April 23.
The four are Benton J. Case,
Paul S. Gerot, Edwin W. Rawlins, and Milton F. Coonan, Des
Moines, Iowa.
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Hospital closing plan
tejocted by committee

Goldwater runs
radio station
for servicemen

¦
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS community-based programs.". . " curb fraudulent business pracA. Minnesota House subcom- The welfare -^department's tices. :
mittee has rejected a proposal overall goal is to move away i The bill jermlts the attorney
to close one of the lo state hoshospitals and toward ; general to file civil damage
pitals. Instead, the subcom- from state
based institutions. |suits of up to $25,000 against
community
mittee has asked the Departofficials have j businessmen engaged in unlawDepartment
ment of Public Welfare to subful practices. It also permits
mit a plan by Jan. 1for closing said FaribaultAState Hospital ; citizens to sue and collect damand razing, obsolete, buildings at should be the first to go. How- ages and attorney's fees.
ever, they have urged that the
all of the hospitals;
generbej Currently, the attorney
Appropriations subcommittee closing of any institutions
to obcourt
go
into
only
al
may
to permit
Chairman Donald Samuelson, delayed two years?
tain injunctive orders to help
expanded
and
planning
for
new
DFL-Brainerd, said Tuesday
stop the practices.
that his proposal could Mad to community-based programs.
The House , also gave preperAlthough
the
number
of
the eventual closing of two or
approval to a bill that
iminary
hospitals
sons going to state
three hospitals.
broadens the state's human
recent
years,
ih
has
increased
Members of a Senate subhas re- rights law , which now applies
commitee have
tentatively shorter-term treatment
decline
in av- to racial discrimination. The
agreed that one of the hospitals sulted in a steady
There ; bill covers discrimination based
populations.
erage
daily
should be closed, but have not
of a on sex, age, marital status and
-vacant
beds
out
,840
were
1
decided which one.
early
this disability. It also removes the
of
8,453
capacity
current exemption for ownerphone calls from servicemen in South Viet- - Sen; Roger Moe, DFL-Ada. year.
chairman of the Finance sub- In pther legislative action i occupied duplexes.
nam since becoming a Military Affiliate Ra- committee on welfare, says, Tuesday, the House approved j The House delayed final acdio Station in August 1967. A club of 32 op- "We just have to close the and sent to the Senate a bill tion on the studded tire bill,
approverators runs the station. (AP Photofax)
doors on one of them if we are that expands the power of the , which won ¦preliminary
¦
'
ever going to move toward' attorney general's office to* al Monday. ' . ¦ ; . '

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Vietnam during the war
Family voices with reassuring through an amateur radio stahometown news or excited birth tion operated by Sen. Barry
announcements flowed to South Goldwater. Now . the station
links servicemen in Thailand
and the Philippines with their
homes.
The station carried threem i n u t e broadcast-telephone
calls from South Vietnam until
all stations there were closed
as troops were withdrawn.
More than 132,000 telephone
calls have passed through the
A l_-hour course in safety amateur radio transmitters optraining for supervisors -will be erated by the Arizona Republioffered by the Winona Area can since the facility became a
Vocational '-. Technical Institute Military Affiliate Radio Station
in August 19*87.
beginning April 26.
The course for key personnel Under the system, a servicedevelopment will offer supervis- man places his call through an
RADIO STATION IN SENATOR'S HOME
ors concentrated study in the overseas transmitter. It is re- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chamberlin operate an
fundamentals of supervision and layed through Goldwater's sta- amateur radio station in the basement of
tion into the telephone system.
loss control.
Thirty-two amateur radio op- the home of Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.
IT IS SPECIFICALLY design- erators work in shifts at the The station has handled 132,000 radio-teleed to provide a thorough prac- station in the basement of Gold*
tical understanding of accident
water 's , home in northeast
preyention.
Phoenix. They are members of
Classes will meet for three a club called "Bash Hal Ne
hours beginning at 7 p.m. on Ae," Navajo for "metal that
four Thursday evenings, April talks." Goldwater is president.
26 and May 3, 10 and 17.
Paul White, a representative "He runs it . himself, when
of the Minnesota Department of he's available," said an operLabor and Industry, will pres- ator about Goldwater, the unent instruction in safety, acci- successful • Republican candident investigation , employe date for president in 1964.
health and morale , personal "Goldwater pays for all Ariprotective, clothing, . materials zona calls, no matter -where
handling, fire prevention and they are," said Robert Chamcontrol, the Occupational Safety herlain, one of the operators .
and Health Act and the role of Persons receiving calls outside
the Minnesota Department of Arizona pay only the telephone
Labor and Industry.
tolls from Phoenix to their
THE COURSE will be offered homes.
P
In Room 301 of the institute and Chamberlain said the . station
the enrollment fee will cover has handled as many as 150
Gat Western Jacket
the cost of the textbook and calls a day in a radio room
,
• Double contrast stitching; 4 pockets
other materials.
^R»^*^^^ B
by the Arizona senaAdvance registration may be marked
• Snap closing; natural,blue.yellow
tor
two-star
general
Mm.
's
plaque.
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pervisor of the . institute 's eve- Goldwater is a member of the
ning school program , or with Air Force Reserve.
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the institute secretary before So far this year, the station
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But he added that the . word
leaks out and the senator has
received numerous letters of
appreciation.
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By M-minute battle

Wounded Knee ^m

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D, m- force that has held this village
Goverameat
reinforcements tor 51 days.
were in the Wounded Knee area A border patrolman from
today -following a heavy ex*. Montana said he and about 29
change of gunfire that wounded colleagues liad been: brought in
at least two and tfossibly six following the 90-nrtmite exmembers of the militant Indian change of heavy gunfire Tues-

day morning and sporadic Interior Department spokes- breach of a cease-fire. He did
shooting the test of the day . • man Charles Cadieia said tha not elaborate.
gunfire began two hows after He said fforts to track the
AD unidentified member of daybreak when Indians shot at three planese had not been sucthe estimated 150 Indians -oc- a government helicopter /that cessful.
cupying Wounded 3£nee was was on a reconnaissance mis- It. was unclear who was naw
listed in* very critical condition sion over the village perimeter. In command of the village, Potthis morning after undergoing
Asst. U.S. Atty. Q«n. /Stanley tinger said. "The conclusions
brain surgery in a Hapid City Pottinger,
the chief government are that command control Inhospital. A supervisor at the
said the Indians side the village has been at
negotiators,
hospital said the man had suf- were the aggressors.
least temporarily lost."
fered a gunshot wound in tho
He added, "Our position Is to
"The assistant marshal, Bill continue
head.
as vigorously as posHall,
advised
that
the
action
A government spokesman
sible to have adherence to the
the
combatants
at
by
Wounded
said at least one other Indian
cease - fire and to make sure
had been wounded during the Knee was aggressive and that that medical supplies are availall
roadblocks
were
under
fire.
exchange. Sources an the Pine
able to Wounded Knee."
Ridge Indian Reservation said An order was giyen to return "We are ready to continue
shooting
controlled
to
fire,
only
four other militants had suf! at t h e negotiations at any time.'*
fered wounds, hut that the five defend the persons.
Indians have helfl the village
had been treated in the village. roadblocks."y . u . ;
since Feb. 27, demanding local
onto the floor before Trimhach The government said it knew Pottinger said about 3,600 and national investigations into
of only two injured insurgents, rounds were fired from the vilpulled his revolver.
Indian affairs. The two sides
"Just like that one of them and said no federal lawmen had lage, and 1,000 to 2,00*0 rounds announced agreement on a
returned.
were
been
hit.
says, 'Well, I guess yoii got us,'
CLASH OF ARMOR...Two sv^ord-swing- revels of tile Society for Creative Anachron
peace pact April 5, but disand they surrender,' said The shooting was the first Pottinger said he was con- agreements arose over dis- Ing knights in homemade armor square off
ism, devoted to things medieval, (AP Photo
Trimbach.
verified violation of a three- cerned about the "coincidence" armament of the village and in the backyard of the David White home in
fax )
Trimbach stammered "Got week-old' cease-fire- Later, a of an air drop and the ensuing implementation of the pact.
Calif . It's* part of the monthly
Sacramento,
who?" and sat down on a bed government spokesman confirmed there bad been sporadic
to steady his gun hand.
"I guess the guys downstairs firing almost nightly from the
were getting itchy to go to village.
lunch, so they came upstairs The border patrolman said he
looking for me and we tooi the and the others, all from northern states, had been brought in
three in," he said.
to supplement the SOO marshals
But Trhmbach points out that and FBI agents surrounding the
SACRAMENTO, Calif. CAP) Lady Cheryl spends most of Members say the society bethe : non-sitop excitement and village, y
confrontation depicted on tele- The government said the in- — The clang of ^word-smitten her time as Cheryl White, wife gan in Berkeley, Calif., about
vision shews about FBI work cident begaia when -three single- armor Is "Wafting across subur- of 20th century plumber David seven years ago with a gatherWhite. The couple hosted the ing -of medievalists in a backengine airplanes dropped at ban California backyards,
isn't the lot of the agent.
Knights
in
homemade
armor
latest
revel for ahout 35 per- yard . The group claims 3,500
seven,
least
packages
of
supseems
like
week
"It
every
In?
about day- with wooden swords and shields sons last weekend in their members nationwide with a $4
spector Erskln is being shot at Elies Into the village
In
New York, are part of the monthly revels backyard.
annual membership fee.
or shooting at someone," he reak Tue^ajv
p u s e d . "Obviously there an anonymous telephone caller of the Society for Creative White is the local chapter 's "One has . to be proficient in
wouldn't he that level of activi- told The Associated ?Press that Anachronism, devoted to things "senseschal," or head of the certain areas-and have a gener2,000 pounds of food had been medieval.
shire. And the Sacramento area al knowledge of the historical
ty for any one agent."
by a group of anti- Each member o_ the group is known as the Shire of the period. And we have a line of
However, agents sent around airdropped
activists and Indian sym- has. a title and a coat of arms. Golden Rivers of the West royalty. A new king is elected
to various parts of the country war
pathizers calling itself the And, said Lady Cheryl of Kingdom.
three times a year at tournaare likely to see more action "Wounded Xneo Airlift."
Casflwhyte, "everyone brings a "A revel starts about one in ments," Mra. "White said,
than mos . agents, he said.
Trimbach a compact, me- Russell Means, an American medieval-style sack lunch—like the afternoon and may go until "Some people are in it for the
dium-sized man, conveys the Indian Movement leader who meat, cheeses, bread. And ev- three in ' the morning," Hrs. broadswords, while others realimpression of mental tough- left the village to submit to ar- erybody brings their own wine. White said during an interview ly get down to the meat of it,"
Tuesday.
she. said.
rest and now is free on bond, We stress mead;"
ness.
He began his FBI career in told a newsman in. Minneapolis She explained that mead 5s a "If someone joins just for the Members' . Interests include
1956. Eailier, he got a bach- that he had been told federal fermented drink wllch includes socializing, they usually don't needlecraft, egg decorating,
elor's degree in business ad- marshals began the exchange honey, and is muol favored by stay with it. You have to get chess, dance, music and period
involved or you just get lost." research projects.
slayers of dragons.
ministration at Canisius Col- by firing at the aircraft.
lege, served three years in the
Marine Corps and for a short
time was credit manager for
the Wurlitzer Co. in Illinois.
He received a master's degree at the University of BufBy THE ASSOCIATED PBESS in Waukegan since the late businessman, won over Ralph tern of Woodstock since Mayor
falo.
Mayor Itobert Sabcnjian of 1950s and the election was iore- Sherman and Edward Diedr-kh. Melvin Stuessy's illness, lost 1,After serving in FBI offices Waukegan appeared early to- cast as a close match.
The vote was 1,529 to 828 and 653 to 1,164 by H. Joseph Gitlin,
at New Orleans, and Jackson- day to have won a fifth four- Mayor Jame_ H. Haymaker 528 respectively.
a former alderman,
ville as a "brick" agent (on year term in a close election. of Rock Island won his Ihird Herein Mayor John B. McVey Marengo Mayor Herman
foot), Trimbach was in the Incumbent mayors were de- consecutive term by defeating won a second term by defeating Buesing lost his bid for another
Washington , D.C., headquarters feated in a number of other Il- a 14-year veteran of the city write-in candidate Robert A. term, to Raymond Clemens 909
and inspected district offices.
linois cities and towns Tuesday, council, Eobert Maurus.
Craig 1,540 to 1,116. Craig an- to 628.
Prior to coming to Min- while Northern Illinois Univer- Haymaker, operator of a nounced his candidacy a week Mayor Donald Doherty of
neapolis, he was assistant spe- sity students won two seats on cleaning business, got 6,341 ago.
McHenry was ousted by Joseph
cial agent in charge at the the DeKalb City Council. ¦¦ ¦' . ' votes to 4,895 for Maurus, a Incumbent Rofcinson Mayor B. Stanek, a council member.
j^
^
^
^
^
^
S MEN'S SIZES.
Cleveland , Ohio, FBI office.
Sabonjiaui, a
Republican public school music teacher.
Carl Zwermann lost to chal- The vote was 1,484 to 1,250.
Trimbach said that since the whose opponents have charged In DeKalb, two NIU students lenger Don Gubleman 1,521-933. Mayor Ronald Morris of Hardeath of FBI Director J. Edgar that he has built up a "political won city council seats from Zwermann, a past president of vard lost to William Lafew by
Hoover, there have been some machine" in Lake County, tall- heavily student wards. They the Illinois Municipal League, 1,0.3 to 898 count. Morris had
changes , but mostly surface led 9,091 votes to 8,813 for Er- are senior Charles Stowe of was seeking a fourth term.
served nearly 20 years.
ones, such as accepting women nest Dicig, a Democrat, and 455 Earlvilla and soplomore David In McHenry County, three in- Residents of the DeKalb
into the ranks.
LONG POINT COLLARS. ^oj ^M
for Norman Anderson , an inde- Jaffe, 19, of Morton Grove.
cumbent mayors and an acting County town of Malta , dry
^_^_WSth '
"The mission, discipline and pendent .
In the mayor 's race, with five mayor were defeated at the since 1916, voted 161-139 to conprocedure are unchanged," Sabonjian has been ait out- of seven wards reporting, Car- polls.
tinue prohibition of alcoholic
Trimbach concluded.
spoken and controversial leader roll Van Patter, a 66-year-old Frances N. Kuhn, mayor pro beverages.
Something very changeable
in his life has been his home,
His family has moved 18 times
since he and his wife Kathleen
married in 1951. They have seven children.

Wbunded Knee
is excifingA says
new FBI official

MINNEAPOLIS, - Minn.
<AP)—Less than a week after
le came to head the Twin
Cities office of the FBI, Joseph
B. Trlmbach?was rushing to the
Indian takeover of Wounded
Knee, S.D.
It was,. he concedes, one of
the "exciting" moments in his
career.
"
What does
¦ ¦¦ he mean by "exciting, " • •
"Well, having guns pointed at
you, I guess," lie told a reporter. "Not necessarily pleasant,
but exciting, And I've been in
that situation a number of
times." Trimbach, 43, was on
his way to the besieged village
within hours of the Feb. 27 occupation. He and fellow lawmen set up roadblocks while
ocadeitng the fate of 11 persons
fee government said were
being held hostage by the Indians.

He recalls one of his tensest
moments as an FBI man came
when he drove into Wounded
Knee with a white flag on the
car antenna to negotiate about
the "hostages."
"There were a lot of guns
pointed at me down there and ,
like I say, it was exciting, not
pleasant,'' said Trimbach.
He recalls, another time when
the odds were heavily stacked
against him but he managed to
arrest three aimed men.
Thr&e men had escaped from
jail at Orlando, Fla. They got
hold of guns and forced a family to drive them to Jacksonville, where they let the fapiily
go and vanished.
The FBI was called in to the
case -when it appeared there
was an intent to cross state
lines. ¦
Two of Trimbach's companions waited li the lobby while
Trimbach checked out the register of a hotel. He noted one
man had checked in about the
time the family was released
and Hated Orlando as his home.
"I had mag shots of two of
the three and wouldn't you
know — the 4>ne I didn't have
answered the door,
" said Trim' ' ''
¦' :
bach. ' A ' •

,

. .

The* FBI man identified himself and then saw a fugitive he
recognized on a bed, and a revolver within reach on the
headboard.
Another fugitive had drawn a
revolver and rolled off a bed

Society devoted to medievalism

Knights j oust in California

Incumbenf s suffer in Illinois
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Bill would make
f elon pay damages

171 ¦. «lh If,

I lasEir Creats l
P^Ifee Ssip 1

(Si fflBB flS The Look of Tcday.

GREAT LAKES, HI. (AP) - impact would be spread within
The loss of 820 civilian jobs at a 50-mile radius of the base but
the Great Lakes Naval Base probably would be greatest in
will have a "significant" nega- the North Chicago-Waukegan
tive impact on the area 's econ- area.
omy, according to the president Kllnfcerman said the two base
of tho Waukegan-North Chicago
facilities affected by the cutChamber of Commerce.
back will be the Electronic SupWilliam Eose said Tuesday ply Office and the Naval Examthat the facility cutbacks an- ining Centen The supply office
nounced by the Pentagon will will be phased out by tho end of
mean "800 fewer homes or 1974 and tho examining center
apartments , 2,600 fewer mouths by next March 31.
to feed and 800 cars less."
Savings to the government
That -would have a "signifi- are estimated at $2.30 million
cant Impact" on the area's annually.
economy, he sold. He estimated Of the 820 civilians affected ,
cutting back 020 jobs would Klinkerman said , 625 will be
mean 2,500 persons leaving the given an opportunity to relocate
in Florida or Pennsylvania, 71
area.
will be eliminated through atRose said he thought the trition, and 124 will be released
area
Waukegan-North Chicago
with the hope of finding them
eventually could provide jobs other government jobs ln the
for persons cut at the base, but area.
that many of them would hove
to leave because of their specialized skills.
The chamber will approach
tho Illinois congressional delegation to try to have tho cutbacks reversed , ho said. "We'll MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Legmnke on effort to keep tho islators were asked Tuesday to
endorse a bill which would rejobs , "
In addition to tho civilian quire a felon to pay damages
jobs , 213 military positions will for his crime as o condition of
bo eliminated , said Cmdr. II. parole or probation. ,
Dnlo Kllnkcrman , public affairs The suggestion , being reofficer for tho 0th Naval Dis- v i e w e d by tho . Senate's
Judiciary Committee , is ono ol
trict headquarters.
several
proposals before legisHo estimated the economic
lators concerning reimbursement of victims of crimes.
Sen. Jack Steinhilber , R-Oshkosh , testified tlio payments
"would help the offenders atone
&&¦
for tho crimes they committed. "
FOR BIRTHDAYS
A Wisconsin Civil Liberties
Union Foundation spokesman ,
DADD BROTHERS
James Glover , argued tho
IWDD STORE, Inc.
measure would deprive a convicted person of a right to trial
on damago claims.
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Great Lakes job
loss causes worry
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Fruit, vegetable growers say ho

By ARTHUR L. SEB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) When an orchardlst hires
scores of teen-agers to pick
cherries in his -.(. acre orchard,
how can he make certain they
stay in the trees and keep their
minds on picking?
He can't, William Mtchell Jr.
of Egg Harbor, a Door County
cherry grower, said Tuesday.
Many times, the young men
and women abandon the trees
for social visiting, he said, adding some engage in "romancing."
An Inability to keep track of
harvesters - is one reason why
"Wisconsin fruit and vegetable

growers should not have to pay .
workers by the hour, he said.
Farmers must be allowed to
pay piece work rates, Mitchell
told an Assembly Labor Committee hearing.
Mitchell said cherry growers
in northeastern Wisconsin usually have 40-acre orchards with
4,000 trees, making it virtually
impossible to leep tabs on all
workers during the annual fourweek summer harvest.
Many of the JO-100 workers
hired by some orchards are
young persons who often do not
work as long pr as hard as
adult pickers.
"Sometimes the picking level

among the young people drops
to zero in the afternoon," Mitchell said.
"These impromptu recesses
often are used for visiting and
sometimes for romancing," he
said.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Lary Swoboda, D-Luxemborg,
would allow the Department of
Industry, Labor and Human
Relations to authorize growers
to establish piecework rate
scales.
Under Wisconsin law, persona
12-17 years of age must be paid
a minimum of $1.15 an hour.
Females older than. 17 must

Throughout South

Weather cripples crops

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
F r u i t crops, especially
peaches/ seemed to suffer the
most from, spring weather that
numbed many areas with
record cold spells or drenched
them with record rainfalls.
. Extensive flooding, especially
ln Mississippi, also took its agricultural toll as farmland* was
too saturated for planting.
The cooperative extension
service at Mississippi State
University said Monday, "As of
right now every acre in the
state is too wet to plant."
Nearly a half million acres of
Mississippi farmland are under
water. Ray Converse, agriculture statistician for the state
Department of Agriculture and
Commerce, said one million
acres were covered at one
point.
Converse said it -would be impossible to determine just how
much of a financial loss is involved in state agricultura due

to the flooding.
He said between $6 million
and $8
$ million in soybeans and
cotton . from last year still
hasn't been harvested and "it's
hasn't
pretty much gone."
pretty
The state university extension
servic estimated 100*,000 acres
service
of potential
pol
cotton land are under water
w
and noted that cotton
plant!
planting
should have begun
April 15 and ended by May 15.
It said
sal only 35 per cent of the
cotton
cotton land lias been readied
for planting.
pi
„
Temperatures plunged into
the teens in some areas during
the cold snap the second week
in April, nipping peach and
apple bossoms in the bud.
Officials in Chilton County,
Ala., say record low temperatures virtually destroyed : the
county's $3 million peach crop.
Sen. John Sparkman asked Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz
to declare
the county a disaster
area; ¦

The Illinois crop reporting
service estimated 80 to 90 per
cent of Illinois' $1.88 million annual peach crop will be lost as
well as 50 per cent of the
state's $6" million annual apple
crop.
Temperatures that dropped
as low as IS degrees at points
iir Virginia damaged some 20
per cent of the peach crop and
5 to 10 per cent of the state's
apple crop. Dr. Ross Byers of
the "Winchester Fruit Research
Laboratory said as a result
consumers can expect higher
retiail prices for the two fruits
this summer.
The same was trne for several other fruit crops damaged
by the cold, Arkansas officials
said 50 to 75 per cent of the
strawberry crop grown in central Arkansas was wiped out
and Michigan, cherry growers
lost up to one quarter of their
$22 million crop when the mercury nosedived to 30 degrees
along Lake Michigan:.

Seale runs
distant second
in Oakland race

OAKLAND, Calif. CAP) Black Panther Bobby Seale ran
a distant second in his race for
mayor of Oakland fcut won a
runoff with incumbent John
Reading, who fell only 84 votes
short of a majority in unofficial
returns from the nine-way race.
In nearby Berkeley, a moderate-liberal coalition came from
behind to lead radicals in a
race for four council seats and
control of city government.
The final, unofficial total In
Oakland's election Tuesday was
Reading 55,342 to 21,314 for
Seale. Reading needed more
than 50 per cent to avoid a May
15 runoff . His final unofficial total was 49-92 per cent. Seale
had 19.26 per cent of the 110,851
votes cast. Seven other candidates got the remaining votes.
Seale, chairman oi the Black
Panther party, had predicted
he would win by a landslide.
A spokesman said Seale
would have no immediate comment, but Heading told a news
conference he was surprised he
hadn't done better against the
Panther chairman.

PANTHER FAMILY PORTRAIT . . . Black Panther
Chairman Bobby Seale takes time out from his campaign
for mayor of Oakland to pose with his wife, Artie Seale and
their 5-year-old son, Malik. Scale put aside Uie beret and
leather jacket and donned a neatly pressed business suit and
went stumping for votes in the approved manner of the American establishment. (AP Photofax )
ALLMANS ANNOUNCE
BENEFITS FOR INDIANS
MAUMN , ua, ^iu'; — xno Aura an Brothers Band hns plans
to do a series of benefit concerts to aid Indians of North
America.

Tho money from the benefits
will be used to set up a fund for
tho preservation of the North
American Indian Culture.
Tho goal is to raise $2 million , to aid various North
American Indian organizations.
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"Frankly, I felt that I'd make
It ln the primary . . . by a narrow margin," Reading said. He
attributed Scale's showing to
his organization. "
A radical s l a t e — which
needed two of four coiuicll
seats to take control in Berkeley—picked up only one, With
all votes from the city 's 189
precincts counted , the moderate-liberal coalition had elected
three of its slate.
In early Berkeley returns,
four radical candidates held the
four top spots in a field of 22
candidates , with four memhers
of the moderate-liberal "Berkeley 4" slate running fifth to
eighth.
But the "Berkeley 4" gained
throughout the night and had
first, second nnd fourth spots
with 01 per cent of the vote
counted.

Federal funds
needed to stop
fuel shortage
MILWAUKEE (AJ?) - Mayor
Henry Maier said a growing
threat of a national fuel shortage made it imperative that
federal funds bo mode available for a balanced transportation plan.
Maier told member., of the
Wisconsin Coalition for Balanced Transportation he supported the giving of local governments tho option of using
federal highway fiwida for mass
transit purposes.
Tho Milwaukee ninyor accepted nn invitation to servo ns
honorary -chairman of tlio coalition , wliich Includes about 35
environmental , taxpayer and
anti-hi ghway croups .

draw at least $1.45 an hour. .
Rates apply only to agricultural work.
"It isn't fhe hourly -wage that
is . hurting us. It is the bookkeeping that is required, such as
the times of the beginning and
ending bf each work day, and
times of the beginning and end-

ing of each meal period," Mitchell complained.
Mitchell said some good cherry pickers can fill 100 ninepound pails a day at 35 cents
each and earn about $35 a day.
Ness Flores of Milwaukee, director of United Migrant Legal
Services of Wisconsin, opposed

the bill.
He said it would exempt farm
workers from minimum wage
laws.
"I don't think it is right for a
grower to pay kids who aren't
working," he said, "But the
farm worker now has very
little protection."

Flores said his organization , poses the bill because an emrepresents 8,000-10,000 workers ployer should be required to
who annually harvest Wiscon- keep accurate records on wwk
sin's cucumber, cherry, onion performed.
"The attitude that 'we don't
and apple crops.
know
who worked,' or 'whether
of
Elizabeth Raushenbush
Madison, fortner chairman of they worked, we don't care,' is
the governor's Committee on an abdication of the employers'
Migratory Lalor, said she op- responsibility," she said.

Penneys has plenty of sweet
things to fill your Easter basket.
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Legislators asked if ethics code
would create more trust by public

ROCKETS ON LAUNCH PADS.. . .. .The rockets , Saturn 5,
at left, and Saturn IB, inside the service gantry at right , are
on the launch pads being readied for launch on May 14 and
15. The Saturn 5 will put the Skylab Space Station in orbit and

Schoen, judge
rap lockups
for juveniles

the Saturn iB will launch astronauts Charles Conrad Jr.- Paul
J. Weitz and Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin to link up wlth the station
270 miles high and enter it for a period of 28 days. (AP Photofax) .

Pred iction on genetic
structure is confirmed

By BRIAN SULLIVAN
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
WASHINTON, D.C. (AP ) - — Scientists have taken a deep
The practice of locking up juve- look into the atomic structure
nile delinquents in fortress-like of the chemical chain th at carinstitutions was condemned ries the genetic information for
Tuesday by two Minnesotans all life. ;
with years of experience In the
The detail of what they
field of criminal justice.
confirms beyond any
Minnesota Corrections Com-- "saw"
doubt
the
accuracy of the prexnlssioner Kenneth Schoen and diction about
the structure
Judge Lindsay Arthur of Hen- made
20 years ago by James
nepin County Juvenile Court tesWatson and Francis Crick.
tified separately before the D.The
Watson-Crick theory
House Select Committee on
about the double helix structure
Crime.
won them a Nobel Prize and
Arthur likened most custodial formed the basis of modern
institutions for juveniles to molecular biology.
"warehouses'' reminiscent of Researchers from the Massathe days of Charles Dickens. In chusetts Institute bf contrast, he said, authorities nology reported today thatTechthey
should be trying to rehabilitate have -used an X-ray diffraction
the child, "not punish him for technique to examine the
struchis past but give him hope for
the future. "
As an ideal standard, Schoen
told the committee, rich and
poor youngsters should have
equal access to -psychiatric
counseling, attentive schooling
and other community programs
that might deter delinquent behavior.
Schoen told the committee
about a proposal before the
Minnesota
Legislature that
would encourage communities
to provide a full range of correctional services by offering
state subsidies.
Arthur suggested that funding
be provided on a national scale
for a computerized data bank
that would offer nn up-to-date
inventory of all the resources
available for a complete correction program.
¦

ture of fragments of genetic the 57th annual meeting of the
material .
Federation of American SoX-ray diffraction involves cieties for Experimental Biolobouncing X rays off the struc- gy by John M. Rosenberg and
ture and determining the detail Nadrian C. Sesman of MIT.
of that structure by measuring
the intensities at which the Xrays bounce at certain angles. Spring Grove seniors
"These structures axe the
only fragments of double he- on tour of Was hington
lices yet seen at atomic resolution and they remove any SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spedoubts about the correctness of cial)—A group of 49: Spring
the Watson-Crick hypotheses," ¦Grove High School seniors de?parted Friday by bus for Washthe MIT group said.
The
measurements
were ington, D.C.
processed by a computer, The class tour will include a
which produced a plot of the lo- brief stopover in Chicago for a
cation of the atoms. Comparing tour of the Chicago loop.
the technique to using a micro* Chaperoning the group are
scope, the scientists said they Mr. and Mrs. Nels Gulbranson
used a computer as a lens.
and Mr. and Mrs. William RoThe research was reported to saaen.

A LITTLE HELP . . . President Nixon
helps singer Frank Sinatra adjust the microphone before he sang in the White House
Tuesday night. It wos Italian niglht at the
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Tobacco growers
opposed to bill
oi cigar faxes

MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Reimbursing crime victims by
taxing little cigars -would hurt
Wisconsin tobacco growers,
spokesmen for the tobacco business told a Senate committee
Tuesday.
Republican Sen. Milo Knutson
of La Crosse told the Judiciary
Committee that western Wisconsin tobacco, much of it from
his district, Is used in little cigars.
Knuts on spoke in opposition
to a proposal which would
bring minicigars under the
state's definition of cigarettes,
making them eligible for a tax
of 16 cents per pack.
Sen. James Flynn, D-West
Allis, has proposed the tax as a
means to raise a fund for compensating victims of crime.
Flynn's bill would grant up to
$10,000 to a person injured
while trying to stop a crime. It
is one of eight such measures
before the legislature.
His bill is the only one, however, which proposes a tax on
the cigars as a way of raising
funds.
A spokesman ior tobacco distributors predicted the tax
could double the price of little
cigars, driving people back to
smoking cigarettes.
'¦

Solons uninterested
in changing wine laws

Former policeman
enters guilty plea
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— Former Minneapolis policeman Patrick M. Brady pleaded
guilty Tuesday to charges of
burglary and receiving or concealing stolen goods.
Hennepin District Judge Harold Kalina ordered an investigation prior to sentencing May
IB. Brady faces up to 25 years
in prison and $25,000 in fines on
the two charges.
Authorities said Brady nnd n
companion were arrested in a
suburban office building after
hours Jan. 8.

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Legislators are being asked whether a strict "code of ethics" for
state officials could make them
more trusted by the public.
Or would the code only open
the door to witch-hunting in the
bureaucracy?
Judiciary
The
Assembly
Committee was asked Tuesday
to decide whether it will back a
code introduced at the request
of Gov. Patrick J. Lucey.
Lucey, in a letter to the committee, called the 16-page bill
"the proposal of thousands of
Wisconsin , citizens who have
dedicated their lives to the
cause of good government and
preserving confidence in the
honesty and integrity of public
officials."
The bill outlines the kind of
conduct in which legislators
and "other state officers and
employes" may and may not
engage.
It says a legislator cannot accept money for trying to influence the outcome of legislation, cannot accept favors of
employment which -would ; "impair his independence of judgment" in carrying out his official duties, and cannot disclose
confidential information for
monetary gain.
It would require state officials to report to a board on
ethics any financial holdings or
business interests which might
involve a conflict of interest.
Lawmakers would have to
file expense statements for public records when they are compensated for speaking engagements.
Public officials paid $12,000 a
year or more would not be
allowed to take office until they
file a statement o£ economic in-

White House with many of the guests ItalianAmericans from all walks of life , including
diplomats and congressmen. (AP Photofax)

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Minnesota legislators are showing little interest thus far in
changing state laws relating to
wine.
A Senate subcommittee Tuesday shunted off for interim
study a bill allo wing the sale of:
bottled wine in grocery stores.
In earlier action, another
committee refused to approve a
bill allowing sale of wine by the
drink in restaurants licensed to
sell ony beer.
Under current law , wine is
treated the sarno as hard liquor , meaning it can be sold
only in liquor s tores.

Committees at odds

ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) —
Tlio Minnesota House and a
Senate committee apparently
aro at odds over whether the
slate should attempt to regulate
sexual activities between consenting adults.
Tho House defeated a bill
Tuesday that would have repealed little enforced stato law
dealing .with such activities. At
almost tho same time the Sonate Judiciary Committee was
approving a similar measure.
The Houso voU> wns (lfl-40
against tho bill , which would
have repealed laws banning
sexual intercourse between unmarried persons nnd homosexual relations between consenting adults.
Despite the defeat , the mens *
uro remains on the House "general orders " calendar nnd con
ho debated again,

Both tho Houso and Sena to
bills would change the crime of
adultery, making it apply
equally to married mon and
women. Under present law
only a married woman could be
charged.
The Senate version now goes
to the floo r, although prospects
for either bill appear marginal
in view of legislative reluctance
shown so far.
Tho sponsor of tlm House* hill .
Rep. Gary Flnltne , Il-MInneapolis , argued that Minnesota
would be following tho loads ot
other states In repealing laws
dealing with private sexual
practices,
Ono of the opponents , Rep.
M. J", McCauley, R-Wlnonn ,
said tho bill would harm tlm
"moral fiber " of the stnte .
Tho Senate bill , sponsored by
Sen. Robert Tennesson , DFL

Minneapolis , also would repeal
several other old statutes—including ono making It illegal
for persons under 1(1 to use tobacco*.
Passage of tlie Senate version
would in effect , allow children
of any ago to buy cigarettes.

Wa llace walking
with crutches, braces

MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP)
— Gov. Gcorgo C. Wallace has
started wnlkinf* with aid fro m
crutches and braces.
The governor , 53, has been
paralyzed from tho waist down
since: being shot in an assassination attempt In May 1072. Ho
plmw to demonstrate his progress in public sometime in the
future, spokesmen sny.

terests.
The committee took no immediate action.
The board , comprising five
menibers appointed by the governor, would hold investigations

on complaints against officials.
"We legislators are in some
disrepute," the sponsor of thei
bill, Rep. Mary Lou Munts, DMadison, told the committee.
"The smell of the Watergate

In Wisconsin

Majority leader
admits pace slow

MAUSTON, Wis. (P) — Rep .
Anthony S. Earl, Democratic
majority leader in the state
Assembly, says he must concur with those who are describing t h e Republican-controlled
Senate as a do-nothing circus.
Earl, who spoke Tuesday to
about 30 persons at a Juneau
County meeting of Democrats,
ci^ed newspaper commentary
and remarks by Republican
Sen. Robert Knowles in support
of his censure of the Senate's
batting average.
The Senate's GOP, he said,
"has not come up with a consistent philosophy pr strategy
on how .to deal with other bills. "
The GOP, he continued, "has
resorted to inaction. You can
get away with that for only so
long."
Ear], in an interview with
Doug Games of radio station

WRJC, quoted a Milwaukee
newspaper article printed Monday and describing the Senate
as a time-wasting circus.
T h e Democratic-controlled
Assembly . and its committees,
the Wausau assemblyman' said,
have acted on many measures
from probate reform to legislation designed to iron out .some
mortgage discrepancies in Wisconsin's new consumer protection law.
But the Senate, he said, stalled on the consumer measure
and has an . equally poor progress record on other matters.
Republicans overhauled their
Senate leadership at the start
of the current session j shuffling
their former majority leader to
a new role of Senate vice president and electing Sen. Raymond
Johnson of Eau Claire to replace him.

bugging has rubbed off on us,
however unjustly," she said.
"You have all seen the polls
where the esteem in which we
are held has dropped to around
the level for bookies," she said.
Lucey's legal counsel, William Dixon, said the code Is not
aimed at existing abuses.
"But/' Dixon said, "there Is
a move to make legislating
more of a full-time job. "We
think this might be necessary
to ensure confidence in state
employes."
Citizen lobbyist Gladys Walsh
of Madison argued the proposal
was "an abomination and a collection of scrambled eggs."
"This would set up a mammoth department for * witchhunting," she said.
Committee member Louise
Tesmer, D-St. Francis, said she
suspects the language of the
bill -would exempt some state
officials from the code, such as
the lieutenant governor and Supreme Court justices.
"Tlie only elected officials
this "bill is aimed at, it appears
to me, are legislators," she
said.
"I think this is one of the
m o s t ill-conceived, badly
drafted laws I've ever seen,"
she said.
The proposal is similar to a
code of ethics introduced at the
request of Republican Atty.
Gen . Robert Warren .
Winona Dally News l
lWinona, Minnesota * I .m.
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solid rabbit
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15-poiht tax package
introduced in house

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A 15- North Dakota , affecting persons
point tax package was in- who live in one state and work
troduced Tuesday by Chairman in another.
Raymond Pavlak of the House • Establishment of a 50-cent
per acre mineral . tax, witli 80
Tax Committee. The bill in- per cent going to lopal governcorporates most of Gov. Wen- ments and 20 per cent into a
dell Anderson's tax proposals. loan fund for economic developAmong its major provisions ment on Indian reservations.
ls a $61.4 . million expansion of The Senate also plans to
the Homestead Credit Law, giv- package various tax and tax reing more property tax relief to lief proposals into an omnibus
bill.
homeowners.
Under the bill, state funds The House plan makes no
would pay 45 per cent of a mention of a reduction in the
homeowner's property taxes, to state liquor tax, as proposed
a maximum of $350. The cur- last weekend by Senate DFL
rent limit is 35 per cent and Leader Nicholas Coleman.
5250.
Pavlak said the House Tax
This bill has already passed Committee will hold extensive
the House as a separate item hearings on the tax package
but inclusion in the omnibus next week. The House plan is
tax bill means the issue will be
fought out in a Senate-House
tax conference committee.
• Other major provisions of the
House tax plan :
• Expansion of renter, credits
to $120, up from the present
$90. This costs $14.6 million.
• State payment of all property taxes for senior citizens as
they rise above present levels.
This is termed a freeze on
property taxes for senior citizen homeowners.
¦ ¦• Increased tax credits for
senior citizens, raising the income threshold to $8,00*0, up
from the present $5,000.
• A freeze on reassessment of
all property.
• Changes in state aids to local governments, abolishing
certain state taxes now shared
with local governments. ?
• Exemption of textbooks, returnable beverage containers,
newsprint and ink and advertising material shipped out of
state from the state sales tax.
• The bank excise tax would
be kept at 13.64 per cent rather
than dropping to 12 per cent in
July as scheduled under present
law.
e Repeal of income tax reciprocity with Wisconsin and

cosponsored ky House Speaker
Martin Sabo and Majority
Leader Irvin Anderson.
Pavlak said about 81 per cent
of the new homestead credit relief would g» to owners of lower-priced homes.
O-ther portions of the bill
would make disabled persons,
regardless of age, eligible for
the tax credits now granted
senior citizens and -would boost
the minimum fee for filing corporate income taxes from $10
to $300.
This latter provision would
cost Minnesota corporations
$5.5 million,
Another change alters the
law on corporate tases to benefit small and medium-sized
firms based in Minnesota.

Bomb planted in
Australian church
shatters pews
STONEY, Australia (AP) —
A gelignite bomb planted in St.
Mary 's Roman Catholic Cathedral exploded during evening
mass Tuesday night.
The 30 worshippers -were unhurt, but the blast splintered 10
heavy wooden pews, badly
damaged six confessionals and
cracked stained glass windows
at the rear of the cathedral. A
priest in a confessional was
showered with broken glass.
Police say they have no clues
to the identity or motive of the
bomber.
Die blast follows similar explosions in a betting agency
and a hotel on Monday and one
in a newspaper office Saturday
night. No one has been hurt.

MADISON; Wis. (AP) — A
proposed compromise on nofault auto insurance is being introduced to tho legislature,
Rep. Dennis Conta, D-Milwaukee, said Tuesday.
Conta said it would require
Insurance companies to pay
reasonable hospital and medical costs up to $3,000 per person and a maximum of $750 per
SIGHTSEEING . . . Prince Rainier and
month for loss of income.
Princess
Grace of Monacco, currently vacaThe bill also would require a
death benefit payment of $5,000 tioning with their family in Palm Springs,
and $1,500 for funeral expenses, Calif., get ready to board the Palm Springs
Aerial Tramway during an afternoon of sighthe said.

seeing. With them are their daughters,
Stephanie (holding her mother's hand) , Caroline, behind Stephanie, Grace Crovetto, a cousin, and son, Albert. (AP Photofax)
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By Bud Blaks
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on other stages.
All to be reviewed, if not
proven or disproven, In this
case. V
Conflicts of Interest, reliability of auditors, the "performance game," adequacy of Wall
Street research, effectiveness
of
government regulation,
abuse of the little Investor.
The key allegation by the
Securities and Exchange Commission is that the firm made a
massive and prolonged effort to
alter its books and records to
show business that didn't exist.
Specifically, it is alleged,
Equity Funding life Insurance
Co., a subsidiary, sold fictitious
polices to other insurance companies,? the purpose being to obtain immediate cash in exchange for a portion or! future
premiums.
In this manner, says the California Insurance Department,
50,000 policies were created and
sold for $25 million. This gave
the appearance of booming
business, an appearance eagerly accepted by the financial
community.
(AP)
The
WASHINGTON
—
nation's commercial banks About 100 banks, fascinated
have been told to devise dual by the possible price appreciaprime lending rates for large tion in the company's shares,
and small businesses.
now are left holding millions of
In announcing the plan Mon- shares. So are scores of broComday, the administration's
kers and . thousands of their
mittee on Interest and Divi- clients.
dends said banks . should freeze But the Equity drama is larginterest rates on loans for er than , the particular actors
small businesses, increasing and plot. It is pocked with symthem only when justified fully bols. .
by increased costs.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST.
The rate for loans to large "Was there or wasn't there?
businesses will be allowed to Baymond Dirks,, a
.stock
respond more flexibly to analyst, suspected that Equity's
changes in money market con- -business was inflated and reditions, although the committee ported the same to his clients,
cautioned against increases
that -would have "disruptive
market effects."
in Tahiti
The committee noted it had
no authority to force banks to
comply with the dual prime
rate plan, but it was made
clear that banks are expected
to do so nevertheless. The plan
is effective immediately.
Banks also were told that any
increases in their over-all
structure of lending rates MOOREA, French Polynesia
"must in no Instance lead to (AP ) — Kelley, Muk and Jay,
undue increases '' in their profit the millionaire beachbums
margins. This margin "was de- from California, just opened
fined as the average domestic their third Bali Hal, and
earnings in the best two years they're already planning two
of the four preceding calendar more..
It's almost like working, the
years.
hotelmen say.
"I love it," says Don
McCallum, dispensing what he
Firefighter at
calls his Mukian philosophy.
"Every person who gets off
Lanesboro retires that
boat is worth at least ten
dollars, even day trippers. It's
after 28 years
like Christmas every d ay."
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Arnold Holthe. Lanes- Actually, added Hu£h Kelley
boro, who is retiring after 28 later, "we're not in this for
money — we had to stay in
years m acuvo
Tahiti some way. ... Yeah, you
service in the
can say we're worth more than
Lanesboro vola million now." —.--.-unteer- fire- de*-~
Kelley, McCallum and Jay
partrrient, h a s
Carlisle used to listen to
been presented
Tahitian mandolins together in
a c h e c k by
Newport Beach and work over
C h a r l e s St.
the Great American Dream of
M a n e , presia South Seas paradise.
d e n t of the
One slow season Kelley left
Lanesboro Behis
law practice long enough to
l i e f Associasail down. He came laack and
lasted a half a day in the ofH**Mhe
Holthe joined
in
the department Sept. 6, 1945. fice. Not long afterward ,
In addition to his regular
duties, he built a six-man cab
on a truck for rural fires, built
tables for the fire hall, refurbished a desk that had been donate d and made name plates
nnd a bulletin board for the
meeting hall.
He is considered the "cole
slaw man" by members of the
department since he always
had charge of making tho slaw
for the firemen's annual chicken
barbecue dinner.
He and his wife, Ruth , have
two sons.
Two n e w members have
joined the department. Tom
Heath replaces Holthe and Hans
Torgerson fills another vacancy.
Lynn Iverson is chief.
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) — The
uniqueness of the Equity Funding collapse, the factor that
sets it apart from other spectacular financial scandals, is
the uncanny summary In one
case of so many prime business
weaknesses and problems.
Involved in the mysterious
activities of the California mutual fund-insurance company,
as if in a morality play, are the
very issues that business and
government have somewhat futilely been seeking to resolve

Banks told to
devise dual
lending rates

some of whom may have sold
out before regulatory officials
were informed.
Two issues develop from this:
To whom, was Dirks' primarily
obligated, to clients or to regula.tory officials? Does acting on
this information constitute a
violation of regulations limiting
insider trading?
RELIABILITY OF AUDITOES. As in earlier cases, such
as those involving Billie Sol
Estes, and Tino De Angeles,
certified public accountants accepted paper said to represent
assets without . questioning the
authenticity of the paper.
Just as no auditor banged on
De Angeles' salad oil tanks to

Farmer co-op
leader fearful
of fuel crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National Council of Farmer Cooperatives says "a critical fuel
shortage , is confronting farmers this spring unless refiners
get more crude oil to meet fuel
production needs."
Kenneth D. Naden, ? council
executive vice president, says
that at least two cooperative
refiners are currently faced
with crude-oil deficits of .14,500
barrels per day.
"These shortages are particularly significant when you realize that these two cooperatives
serve a trade area where over
SO per cent of the corn and soybeans and over 80 per cent of
the wheat and grain sorghum
are gro-wn," Naden said in a
statement.

find if they gave off a hollow
sound, nobody in the Equity
case sought the bodies behind
the policies. J
.":.,.P
PERFORMANCE
THE
GAME. Equity was beloved on
Wall Street. It was a fast-moving stock i offering big capital
gains potential, e specially for
capital-rich institutions. The
tatter helped greatly'to elevate
the price.
Equity management, like any
performance-minded
other
management, knew that capital
of this sort ceased once a company's growth slowed. It knew
also that if its shares slumped
its acquisition programs -would
die. And so it performed.
WALL STREET RESEARCH.
"While much is highly professional and involves personal,
on-site investigation; some is
superficial and much just hearsay.- '
As has happened before,
there is a strong suggestion
that Wall Street had its eyes on
the price action rather than on
fundamental values. At a time
when it Is seeking to rebuild its
image it has earned another
blotch.
GOVERNMENT
REGULATION. With financial conglomerates growing, who's in
charge? Who is the primary
regulator: state insurance departments, banking departments, Securities and Exchange Commission?
LITTLE INVESTOR. Did any
brokerage house make a concerted effort to call small investors and inform them of developments? Did brokers tell
the little guy of the same suspicions they relayed to the big institutions?

Millionaire beach bums
hustle even harder now

Mo-fault compromise
will be introduced

I

Equity Funding collapse seen
as example of wider problem

¦
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By Parker and Hart

1960, all three were in Tahiti
looking for work.
Eventually they scraped up
money "to buy a collapsing little
Aotel on Moorea , maybe the
most beautiful island in the
world, and the rest, is legend
wherever travel snobs meet.
The Moorea Bali Hai, and the
new ones on the other Tahiti
outer islands of Huahine and
Raiatea are jammed.

People know the trio in Rio,
Mexico City and Bangkok
where they show up for steamreleasing vacations with entourages of a dozen Tahitian lovelies; guitar players and drink
pourers.
Muk, noted for counting empty tin cans in the hotel kitchen
at-horne,n has-been "known on
trips to order 75 screwdriver
drinks before lunch for himself
and ev«ryone else within shouting distance.
But, in their remote tropical
paradise, they hustle harder
than they ever have.
Muk shambles bare-chested
and barefoot through the dining
room smiling at Ohio tourists,
but he's up at dawn -watering

im

the lawn and it's after 8 p.m.
before he gets home.
Kelley sneaks off to ride his
motorcycle up Moorea's mindboggling mountains but moro
frequently he is conjuring up
glass-bottom , bungalows and
hauling cement. .
Though j ay grins easily and
leers at ladies, he spends hours
in a cluttered backroom counting deliveries from their egg
ranch—a side project—and worrying about exchange rates.
All of thf.ni, each around 40
now, clearly work hard at the
gay bachelor approach.
"Wher we started we didn't
know anything about running a
hotel," Kelley said. "We just
decided to make it like a place
we would like to stay in."
The Moorea hotel, the biggest
at 47 rooms, is still run like a
giant bachelor pad with guest
facilities.
Muk loves people, but he has
a W . C, Fields aversion to children and dogs . One traveler
asked ii the hotel bad facilities
for dogs and he replied, "Yes,
a burlap sack, a 25 pound rock
and 80 feet of water."
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

" ... And tho White Houso lias no constitutional right
to alter conoressiona!spending!.. .That right,
traditionally, belongs fo lobbyists!"

DENNIS THE MENACE

*JYSJEJSTA FRlBHDL YLimSHOWER, Mfiim&T!
W HY axNty. IWM TO/ JIFA inr-iE ? "

Brennan reported
to carry pistol
now and then
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pistol
packin' Pete? Only occasionally
says an aide to Lab or Secretory Peter J. Brcnnnn , who has
confirmed that Brennan carries
n pistol tucked in his waist.
Brennnn 's press secretary,
Thomas J. Costlgan, snid Monday that Brennan had a gun
permit in Now York and transferred it to Washington when
ho took over his now job. Brennan wns tho president of the
Now York Building nnd Construction Trades Council.
"He goes Into n lot of tough
areas ," Costignn snid , "When
you think about it , it snves tho
Secret Service protection. "
Costignn snid Brennan occnslonnll y carries tho pistol nnd
usually tnkes it with him when
ho goes bnck and fortli to New
York. Ho said ho was unaware
of any threats ever being made
against Brennnn 's life.
Brennan lias hived several
special private guards to patrol
Iho Labor Department' s third
floor where he has his office.
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WEATHER FORECAST . ... Sunny but cool weather is
forecast for the western half of the nation. Rain is expected
in part of the southern Plains. Warmer weather is forecast
in the East with showers expected from the Carolines to
southern New England. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 68, minimum 38, noon 68; no
precipitation.
A year ago today :
High 78, low 38, noon 50, precipitation .08.
Normal temperature range for this date 58 to 37, Record
high 83 in 1915, record low 24 in 1924.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:17; sets at 6:55.
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.94 and rising, -wind from the east
at 10 m.p.h., no cloud cover, visibility 10-f miles.

1st Quarter
May 8

Full
April 17

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Occasional cloudiness tonight. Variable cloudiness
Thursday with chance of
showers. Low tonight mid
40s and low 50s. High
Thursday low and mid 60s.
Chance of precipitation 20
percent tonight and Thurs' day.

Minnesota

Mostly cloudy tonight and
Thursday with occasional
rain west and north. Chance
of showers southeast Thursday. Low tonight 30s northeast to 50s southwest. High
Thursday 50s north, 60s
sooth.

Wisconsin

Mostly cloudy tonight, chance
of showers northwest, increasing cloudiness east and south.
Warmer, Lows from near 40
northwest to the middle 50s extreme southeast. Thursday
mostly cloudy with showers
likely northwest and chance of
showers southeast , Highs from
the upper 50s extreme north to
theTower 70s extreme south.

5-dav forecas.

MINNESOTA
Friday through Sunday:
variable cloudiness Friday
through Sunday, with chance
of a few showers mostly
over the southeastern half .
A little cooler north Sunday. Highs mostly in the
Sfls. Lows low 30s extreme
north to tiie low 40s extreme
south.
WISCONSIN
A wet period with occasional
periods of rain Friday through
Sunday. Lows ranging from the
upper 30s to tlie upper 40s nnd
highs in the 50s and low 60s on
Friday. Gradual cooling during
tho period with lows In the 30s

Last Quarter
April 25

New
May 8

The Mississippi
Flood Stage M-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ..... 14 6.5 + .3
9.7 ,+ .4
Lake City ...... .
Wabasha ...... 12 9.0 + .3
Alma Dam .... .. 7:3 -f .6
Whitman Dam . .. 5.7 + .6
Winona Dam . . . . 7.2 + .6
13 8.2 + .5
WINONA - .
Tremp. Pool ... .. •¦• 9.4 + .1
8.0 + .9
Tremp. Dam .. '
Dakota .
.. 9.2 + .6
Dresbach Pool ... 9.8 + .1
Dresbach Dam .- . 80 +1.4
.12 9.0 + .7
La Crosse
FORECAST
Thurs. Frl. Sat.
Red Wing .... 6.6 6.7 6.8
WINONA ..... 8.5 8.6 8.7
La Crosse ... 10.5 10.8 10.7
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 9.6 +2.0
Zumbro at Theilna'n 36.0 —2.8
Tremp. at Dodge ... 9.3 + .4
Black at Neillsville 10.0 -2.5
Black at Galesville 14.5 +5.0
La Crosse at W. Sal. 8.5 -1.2
Root at Houston .. . 12.9 —2.1
Root at Hokah * -.. 49.0 - .4

-.

UCT schedule,
annual safety
poster contest

Morris B e r g s r u d , safety
chairman of Winona Council 69,
United Commercial Travelers,
invites students in Winona pub*
lie and parochial schools to
compete in the annual safety
poster contest being sponscred
by the council.
The contest is open to grades
four through twelve. All posters must be on safety and submitted by May 10 for entry in
the local council contest. Casu
first, second and third pxizes
will be a-warded in each grade
Winning posters will be entered in the Grand Jurisdiction
of Minnespta-Nprtfa Dakota contest, and will be ju dged June
8, with winners there to compete in the Supreme Council ,
UCT, contest.
Contest rules have been supplied to all school authorities
and may be obtained from
Bergsrud , Lake Boulevard .

Thomson asks
FHA offices
add functions
WASHINGTON, D.C. - 3rd
District Rep. Vernon W. Thomson (R-Wis.) has proposed conversion of countjr Farmers
Home Administration offices
into comprehensive federal community development offices capable of processing applications
for all federal community development programs.
Thomson, in a letter to James
Lynn, secretary of the Department of Rousing and Urban. Development (HUD) said rural
areas are underserved and the
planned cutback of county FHA
offices would aggravate the
problem. As community development offices, they could
process applications for FHA,
HUD and Small Business, Administration programs, he stated. .
¦

Area counties
to share federal
school aid fund s

Buffalo, Pepin and Trempealeau counties will share $282,875 of almost $3.5 million earmarked for schools in U.S. Rep.
Vernon Thomson 's Western Wisconsin district.
The Republican lawmaker
said Buffalo County will get
$91,436 this year under Part A,
Title I, of the Elementary arid
Secondary Education ? Act for
special programs for educationally disadvantaged children.
Funds are distributed by the
' •
¦•
state under a set formula.
Pepin will get $44,610, he said,
BAM LOCKAGE
and Trempealeau $146,829. The
rest of the 16 counties in his
Tuesday
2:45 p.m. — Cotton Queen , district will share the remaining money.
three barges, up.
3:45 p.m. — Ann King, 12
barges, up.
Elsewhere
*¦

Today

Flow — 60,500 cubic feet per
The first and second colsecond at 8 a.m.
umns give yesterday 's high
3:45 a.m. — J. W, Hershey, and low temperatures, the
15 barges, up.
third column reports yes4:55 a.m. — Frank Stegbau- terday 's precipitation , and
er, three barges, up.
the fourth gives the forecast
5:15 a.m. — Virginia, four sky condition for tomorrow.
barges, up.
5:40 a.m. — "Wildcat , eight By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HI Lo Pxc Otlk
barges, up.
69 50 .08 cdy
6 a.m. — Arrowhead, six Albany
Albu'que
77 44
elr
barges, up.
Amarillo
73 44
cdy
Anchorage
42 33
cdy
59 52 .08 rn
and low 40s and highs ranging Asheville
from the mid 40s to the mid 50s Atlanta
70 58
rn
by Sunday.
Birmingham
67 61 ,02 rn
Bismarck
68 48
rn
Boise
47 31 .08 cdy
Boston
71 56
cdy
Brownsville
89 63
cdy
Buffalo
57 52
cdy
Charleston
73 61
rn
Charlotte
69 56
rn
(Extracts from the files 0} thii newspaper .)
Chicago
61 50
cdy
Cincinnati
63 56 .61 cdy
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Cleveland
63 51 .04 cdy
Denver
70 39
rn
supermarkets
at
spotlight
Beef moves back into the
Moines
66 44
cdy
this weekend. A nationwide chain offers ribs of beef at 55 Des
65 48
cdy
cents a pound , boneless chuck roasts at 59 cents ond sirloin Detroit
Duluth
59
30
cdy
at 79 cents a pound .
,
40 29
cdy
Green Bay Packer football fans offered clashing and Fairbanks
Fort Worth
59 52 .23 cdy
loudly positive opinions today as they discussed at every
59 40
elr
chance tho indefinite suspension of tho "Golden Boy," Paul Green Bay
Helena
52 33
cdy
Hornung.
Honolulu
84 72 ,02 elr
Houston
68 62 3.56 cdy
1948
.
.
.
Twenty-five years ago
Ind'apolis
61 64
rn
Jacs'ville
78 88 .03 cdy
After years of -discussion and planning, construction of
48 34
rn
a new Prairie Island road to replace a road that Is sometimes Juneau
Kansas City,
67 51
elr
flooded several times n year , is finally under way.
68 01 .78 rn
Dedication of tho now Catholic Church of the Holy Cross Little Rock
61 54
elr
nt Dakotn , Minn,, will take place April 25. Pastors at tlio Los Angeles
Louisville
70 59 .13 cdy
churcli nro the Itev . Ridiard Speltz and Father Gores.
Marquette
65 36
elr
Memphis
67 61 .96 rn
Fifty years ago . . . 19Z3
Miami
78 70
cdy
Charles Siebrecht Is In Chicago attending the spring
Milwaukee
50 85
cdy
flower show. Waller Garritsen is also attending the show.
Mpls-St.P.
68 44
cdy
Firo resulting from an explosion tdday destroyed the dry
New Orleans
70 67 3.37 cdy
denning nnd tailoring establishment and homo Of J. W. Now York
67 61
rn
Eden at Caledonia.
Okla. City
69 54
cdy
Omaha
68 48
cdy
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Orlando
82 62
cdy
Philad'phia
71 56 .01 rn
enlist.
for
Koy
West
to
tonight
leaves
William DcGraff
Phoenix
05 62
cdy
Peter Klein , Louis Gernes nnd Oscnr Larson of the town
(il
.1(1
Pittsburgh
54
rn
of Wilson joined Capt. Frost' s company yesterday.
Pt'land , Ore.
52 42 .42 cdy
pleasantl
y
surDotterweich
were
Willlnm
Mrs,
Mr. and
Pt'land, Me.
74 46
cdy
prised on Tuesday evening, the occasion being tho wooden
Rapid City
71 46
rn
wedding celebration.
Richmond
75 57
rn
St.
Louis
71
59
rn
1873
One-hundred years ago . . .
Salt Lake
59 37 .30 cdy
San Picgo
64 57 .02 rn
Tho river has rn Iscd four Inches in tho past 24 hours .
San Fran
58 47
elr
James Van Gonler, who manages U10 Wisconsin aide of
Seattle
52 39 .02 rn
the ferry, has been flooded out of his island homo by the
Spokane
51 31 .02 cdy
high water.
' ,, , ,,
Tnmpn
83 64
cdy
¦Supt. Burt gavo touchers examination nt Normal Hall
Washington
72 58 .02 rn
todoy,

In years gone by

The doily record
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Thunderstorms/
rain scattered
over much of US

Winona churches

(Continued from page fta)
er service, the solemn veneration of the cross, and the Com¦Mrs. Julia Larson
Mrs. Donald Buermann*
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS munion service.
)
(SpeSPRING
GEOVE,
Minn.
Mrs. Donald (Sharon BuerVisiting hours; Medical and surgical
Thunderstorms scattered rain Holy Saturday, the night watch'
patients: 2 fo 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No mann, 27, 920 40th Ave., Good- cial ) — Mrs. Julia Larson, 91,
from the lower Mississippi Valchildren under 12.)
MeTweeten
view,
early
died
Tuesday
at
died
in
her
sleep
Maternity patient)! a to 3:30 and 1 to
ley across the Ohio Valley to of the resurrection begins at
|;O0 p.ni. (Adults pnly.)
this morning at the Martin morial Hospital here.
the northern Appalachians to- 5:15 p.m. with the liturgy comVisitors to « patient limited to two it Boehmke residence, Rushford
Roble Funeral Home has day,
¦
time. ' . ' ¦ •¦
as a new storm gathered posed of three parts, the light
Rt. 1, Minn,
charge of arrangements.
Over the Great Basin.
service, the baptismal service
TUESDAY
An autopsy has been schedMrs. Selmar Askelson
Excessive rainfall during the and the Mass of the resurrecAdmissions
uled to determine cause of
SPRING GHOVE, Minn. (Spe- past two days has aggravated tion.
Mlchele Nisiewicz, Arcadia, death.
wis. . • : ¦
Martin Funeral Home has cial. — Mrs. Selmer Askelson, the flood threat on all rivers Sung Masses will be at
8 and
59, Spring -Grove, died of a from eastern Texas through the
Ernest Mahlke, 1227 W. Sth St. charge of arrangements.
10
a.m.
Easter
Sunday.
lower
The
heart
attack
Tuesday
while
Mississippi
Valley,
the
Mrs. Bernard Klinger, 622 E.
wording in the Big Canoe Lu- National Weather Service said. texts of the Mass insist on the
Srd St.
Winona Funerals
theran Church, Decorah, Iowa. Twelve inches of rain swamp- historical fact that Christ has
Steve Brown, 328 W. Howard
Roble Funeral Home has ed Morgan City, La., Monday arisen from the dead; hut they
Glen J. Sf ruble
st . . ¦:
and Tuesday, 7 inches washed insist as well that the Lord's
Mrs. Helen Laufenburger, Funeral services for Glen J. charge of arrangements.
New
Orleans and 5-inch down- Resurrection is a fact -with a
Struble,
34
Lenox
were
held
St.,
Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Roger Harrison
for all people lere and
Mrs. Roger Carlson, 510 W. this afternoon at Fawcett Fun- ST. CHARUSS, Minn. - Fu- pours . ranged northward into meaning
now.
eral . Home, the Rev. A. U. neral services for Mrs. Roger Mississippi.
Broadway.
Tides 8 to 5 feet above nor- At ST. MARY'S CHURCH,
Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran Harrison,
Discharges
who died Monday mal along
37,
the north-central Lenten devotions will be at 7:30
Mrs. Michael Miller, St. Paul, Church, officiating. Burial was at her home in Thousand Oaks,
in Evergreen Cemetery, Min- Calif., will be at 1 p.m. Thurs- Gulf Coast also produced tidal p.m. today followed by confesMinn.
flooding and slowed the flow of sions. Thursday a Mass will be
Mrs. Anthony Averbeck, La neiska, Minn.
day at Jacobs Funeral Home, several rivers at flood stage.
at 5:15 p.m. and a solemn Mass
Crosse, 'Wis,
Pallbearers were Leonard St. Charles, the Rev. Don Haarat 7:30 followed by confessions.
Mrs. Louisa Wenger, St. Pomeroy, Edward Dionysius, up, United Methodist Church, Stockmen's advisories were Mass Good Friday
will be at
issued
from
Nevada
to
ColoraMichael's Lutheran H o m e , Glen Brommer , David Fitzger- officiating. Burial will be in
1:30
p.m,,
followed
by confesdo
and
Wyoming
as
rain
mixed
Fountain City, Wis.
ald, Fred Brust and Earl Mil- Saratoga
Community Cem- with snow spread over the area sions, and confessions -will be
Mrs. Stephen Marcolhii and ler.
etery.
heard from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
on gusty, winds.
baby, Cochrane Et. "1, Wis.
The former Leniarge Alyjna The cold air
Confessions will be heard from
Birth
following the 3 to 5 p.m. Holy
Mrs. Inga E. Trosk a
King was born at Ladysmith, storm was expected
when
to produce the Easter vigil Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. James Dressier, Funeral services for Mrs. Inga Wis,, June 26, 1935, to Mr. and
service will be
winds
to
45
miles
per
hour over at 8 p.m. Easter Sunday MassE. Troska, 409 W. 4th St., will Mrs. Vincent King. The family
Rushford, Minn., a daughter.
be at 2 p.m. Thursday at Wat- moved to St. Charles in 1948, the Southern California coast. es will be at 7:30, 9, 30:30 and
kowski Funeral Home, Winona, where she graduated from high Gale warnings were posted noon.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
the Rev. G.H. Huggenvik, Cen- school in 1953. She graduated along the central California ST. JOHN'S C A T H O L I C
Heidi Louise Schmidt, 6 la,- tral Lutheran Church, officiat- from Rochester Junior College coast.
CHURCH will have the Mass of
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn as a medical secretary in 1954,
hoe Lane, Goodview, 3.
the Last Supper at 5:30 p.m.
Nicole Robin Schewe, 1-31 W. Cemetery.
Holy Thursday. Good Friday
and was employed in the speech School officials
Wabasha St., 3.
Friends may call at the fu- department of the University
services will be at 1: 30 p.m.
neral home today after 7 p.m., of Minnesota Psychiatric HosThe Easter vigil will be at s
attend
elementa ry p.m.
where a devotional service will pital, and at the University of
Holy Saturday aid Easter
Winona County Court be at 8.
Sunday Masses at 8 and 11 a.m.
Minnesota Theatre of . Arts. On principals meet
The communal celebration of
. Pallbearers will be' James July 3, 195S, she was married
Civil, Criminal Division
Steven W, Reps, 20, Utica, Sell, James Nerdahl, Harold to Roger Harrison at St. Char- Two administrators of Winona the sacrament of penance will
pleaded guilty to charge .of Storlien, Harlan Wiese, Ervin les: They had lived in Cali- independent School District 861 be at 7:30 p.m. today. Private
fornia three years. She was a are attending this week's an- confessions will be heard Thursminor with beer in possession Dulek and Earl Ford. .
member of the United Methodist ual convention of. the National day from 8 to 5 and at 7:30
and violation of the open bottle
Leonard
F.
Speltz
Church.
both
fined
$50
on
law and was
Association of Elementary p.m.; Friday at 2:30 aid 7 p.m.,
charges by Judge Dennis A. Funeral services for Iieonard Survivors are: her husband; School Principals in Detroit. and on Saturday from s to 5
Challeen. He was arrested at F. Speltz, 162 Olrnstead St., will one son, Rodney, at home ; two Robert Hogenson, principal of p.m.
10:15 p.m. April 15 on Whitewa- be at 6 p.m, today at Cathedral daughters, Rochelle and Rebec- Lincoln and Central Elementer Avenue, by St, Charles po- of the Sacred Heart , the Rev. ca, at home; her father, Plain- tary schools, and Verdi F, ElMsgr. Joseph R. McGinnis of- view, Minn., and one sister,
Jackson County
lice.
ficiating. Burial will be in St. Mrs. Mason (Esperence) Full- lies, district Title I program
St.
Paul,
Malone,
Richard
coordinator
and
principal
of
the
pleaded not guilty to a charge Mary's Cemetery.
er, Rochester, Minn. Hermother Ridgeway and Pickwick schools, traffic officer
of speeding, 65 in a 40-mile zone Friends may call at Watkow- has died.
are among the more than 7,000 is resigning
and trial was set for May 29. ski Funeral Home today from TYiends may call at the fu- attending the convention .
re2 to 4 p.m. Members of the neral home today after 7 p.m. Among the
He was released on his own
discussion topics BLACK RIVER PAILS, Wis.
St. Nicholas Society will form and Thursday until time of serv- are the new frees
cognizance.
private schools, (Special) — Jackson County
Keith Smith, 23, 359 Laird St., an honor guard at the funeral. ices.?
'schools
without
walls," vouch- Sheriff George Johnsoa has an'
hour
f
or
Pallbearers will be Carl Bardriving 45 miles an
$35
er plans, community schools, nounced that Traffic Officer
in a 30-mile zone at East Broad- um, Edward Senski, Conrad,
mini-schools, street academies Gary Eddy has resigned, effect
way and Liberty Street at 12; 45 Richard and Joseph: Speltz and
and schools within schools.
live May 1.
a.m. Sunday.
Kenneth Bernhardt.
E d d y, who
Jimmie Ford, 20, 4230 7th St.,
has been "with !
Goodview, $35 for driving 45
Houston Legion the department
miles an hour in a 30-mile zone Lanesboro helps
t h e p a s t 18
at West Broadway and Grand
post names
months, was an
Street at 1:15 a.m. Saturday.
barber
celebrate
u n s u c cessftil
Nancy Coulter, 21, Rochester,
Boys stater
candidate
for
Minn. $5 for blocking a drive- 84th birthday
the
Repubway on Liberty Street between
Plans for this week's Expand- HOUSTON, Mm. (Special) lican n 0 m inaEast Broadway and Wabasha
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) ed Education Week program at
the April meeting of the tion for sheriff
j
n.
Wednesday.
Street at 7:35 a
—More than 80 persons helped Winona Junior High School were —At
American Legion last fall.
Hans Olson, a barber here, cele- discussed , by members of the Arnet-Sheldon
423,
Mifee
MarEddy said
brate his 84th birthday.
Junior High School Parents Ad- kegard , son of
economic
reaFree coffee and cake were visory Council at its recent Mr. :
a n d Mrs .
sons forced his
_sddy
served to Lanesboro residents meeting.
resignation.
at Morgan's Bakery, with the Principal Harvey Kane ex- A r i e s MarkeSheriff Johnson said tha
assistance of Mrs. Morgan, plained that there had been dif- gard , was choscounty will not be hiring anothMrs. Lester Gunderson, Lanes- ficulty in scheduling all of the en as delegate
er traffic officer to replaca
boro, and Olson's grand niece, courses but that the program to Boys State.
Eddy.
He said the department
Adeline Neve, Spring Grove. had been accepted enthusias- Jim Paulson
will operate with four full-timo
Olson still operates his bar- tically by students and faculty. son of Mr. and^
traffic officers, the smallest
ber shop as be has done the Council ahembers visited the Mrs. M i l t o n I
number in several years! Desk
Wis.
BLACK RIVER FALLS,
past 53 years. He received his student lounge and watched stu- Paulson , W a s !
Sgt. Arlo Engen will be serving
(Special) — The Si patients barber 's license April 10, 1914 dents painting a large wall mu- named a l t e ras part-time traffic officer and
=
who had to be evacuated from and barbered in Mcintosh, ral.
Markegard
Johnson indicated he will atthe Family Heritage Home at Minn., before coming here Parents expressed approval Hate.
Mike
is
to take up the slack left
tempt
a
member
of
the
Black River Falls Sunday when March 24, 1920.
of the newly painted walls and
the sewer line in one of the He observed his birthday April atmosphere of the lounge and Science dub, school choir and by Eddy's resignation,
wings plugged have been re- 13.
were told that the school's stu- band, was chosen for the all
turned to the home.
dent council is considering plans District Honor band , and par- SELCO may buy
The plumbing problem was
for possible window treatment. ticipated in the district and reDiscussed at the meeting were gional small group music con- used bookmobile
complicated by high water lev- State takes bids
the merits and disadvantages of tests.
els, which poured about five
the honor roll system and a He is vice president of the Southeastern Libr aries Coinches of \vater into the base- on road projects
report was given by Mrs . Don- junior class, photographer for operating (SELCO) may buy a
ment of the structure.
ald Marg on t h e vision and the yearbook , ard has consist- second-hand bookmobile from
emergency
was
deA health
in area counties hearing
screening program for ently been on the B honor roll Le Sueur-Waseca Library.
clared , since toilets could not
and was recently elected to the SELCO directors voted tentabe used and no water was avail- Bids on state highway proj- four-year-olds.
tive approval of the purchase
able. Patients were moved to ects in Winona and Fillmore Mrs. T. J. Henderson com- National Honor Society.
hospitals, the Jackson Home, counties will be opened April mented on t h e Junior Great His special interests are at their quarterly meeting,
the Northern Colony at Chip- 27 as part of bidding on 47 Books Program in the elemen- music, science, electronics and with the condition that funding
for the cooperative is approved
pewa Falls and to some private projects expected to total $18.5 tary schools.
photography.
Kane asked that each council
for 1973-74.
homes. Assistance in tr ansport- million.
Jim
also
is
a
B
student,
yearmember prepare an evaluation
The 13-member group, which
ing the patients came from
book
photographer
,
belongs
to
Contractors will bid on pavethe school program for the
includes
Public Library,
county ambulances, the fire de- ment and bridge widening two of
tho Chess Club and works on will keepWinona
next meeting.
its offices at Rochpartment , Civil Defense, Nation- miles north of la Crescent on
set construction and light crew ester's Kahler
East Building
al Guard and private residents. Interstate 90. The work is to
for musicals. He is active in for another year.
According to Mrs. Vernice begin June 18 and end within HOUSTON PATIENTS
his church and his hobbies are
¦
Waughtal, administrator of the 40 working days.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - chess, photography, hunting and
NOT DRIVING
home, emergency disaster drills
In Fillmore Connty, bids will Mrs. I. G-. Iverson is a patient fishing.
which had been conducted in be for plant-mix seal on High- at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
TOKYO (AP) - Japan 's Suthe past at the home paid off. way 52 between Highway 16 Wis.
BEE
DEATH
premo
Court struck down a
She said after the lines were
Mrs. Agnes Ronnenberg is a
unclogged by specialists from near Preston and Highway 44 surgical patient at St. Francis SAKURAI, Japan (AP) - A drunken driving con-viction , rul19-year-old coed , Toml Yoneda , ing that the defendant had only
Madison , the patients were re- near Prosper. Work is to start Hospital, La Crosse.
June 4 nnd be completed with- Thor Sanden has returned to died from shock and allergenic started the car's engine and
turned Monday.
in 20 workin g days.
Valley View Nursing Home from reaction after being stung by a had not put the vehicle in moMinnesota Highway Commis- the Minneapolis Veterans Hos- bee. police said.
tion.
sioner Ray Lappegnard will pital.
Vandals damage open
bids at 9:30 a.m. in the
Oscar Virock Is a patient at
cafeteria
of the State Highway the Veterans Hospital, Minnechurches in
Building, St. Paul.
apolis.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

Two-Share Deaths

Junior High PAC
discusses plans
for activities

Pafienfs are
returned to
Heritage Home

Black River Falls

BLACK RIVER FALXS, Wis.
(Special) — George Johnson ,
Jackson Counly sheriff , said
Tuesday his department i.s investigating vandalism which occurred at tho Mevrillan Church
of Christ,
Johnson snid that someone apparently entered the church ,
bent collection trays, damaged
other articles and tore pages
from a Bible.
Tho incident was reported Friday.
According to Lynn DeLong,
Black River Falls police administrator, vandalism occurred at
tho Ewmgelicnl L u t h e r a n
Church , Black River Falls, and
was reported to the department
nt fti-IO p.m. Saturday,
Each room in t h o Sunday
school section of tho churcli
hud been vandalized . Two 11yenr-old boys brought in by the
father of ono of tbem hnvo
allegedly admitted the vandalism. Thoy have been referred
to juve nile authorities,
DeLoJig snid thnt nt least $1,OOo damage was done-.
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ATTENTION
HEARINGAID USERS
Mr. Al Bruce, President of Vicon
Hearing Instrument Co., Prescription
Hearing Aids, will ba hero . . .

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
APRyj^Z^^

^
^

Any Hearing Aid Tested

^^ME^lzM^^L^^
Como In and Have Your Honrlng Aid Tested

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

Ofdco Hours : ? a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl,, Snt. by Apt. Only.
Sun. — Emorpoitcy Calls Only. Closed during neon hour dally.
Room 104, Exchange Bldg. Phono .S4-*18<M, after hour* 454-19*14.

UNION

\MM U^^
•= 1:00 P.M. =•=¦

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
368 West Broadway

I 1 -" '
UNITED METHODIST—CONGREGATION Al
FIRST BAPTIST —PRESBYTERIAN

Our great fashion

Clearance.

Now! Before Easter! When it will do you fh
So your whole family will look lots better for less.
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Girls' belts reduced
Suedes in assorted colors.
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WomenV|oafe rs reduced
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Girls' oxfords reduced
Brown leather and suede
leather tie oxfords.
Broken sizes 10 to 21- C.

Wigs, A* _»* * ««•«
Mack, brown or beige
leather. Sizes 6 -9. . . . . . . .
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Wiglets .. . .
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Boys ' dress boots
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BoVs casual s,acks
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or brown. TA to 10. .
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Assorted solids
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Men's two-tone oxfords
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Oris. 3.50 fo 3.98. Long sleeve
in assorted solids end prints.

Short sleeve shirts

High center vent, wide lapel.
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Women's heels reduced

Knits and blends.
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Wig Head & Stand . . . 77c
99c
Wig Brushes
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Men's Suit Clearance
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Girls' Tops & Bottoms
Blouses, sport tops
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Men's tie clearance

Orig. $10 fb $24. Assorted
spring
styles and fabrics.
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More savings throughout the store and Penney s Auto Center
YOUR CHOIC E

Ponn-Prest® polyester/cotto n in spting patterns.
Pert Prints, orig. 1.29
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AF/X shifter
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Poly/cotton in spring prints.
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etoroo player with A M/FM-FM atoreo radio.

Radio has FM stereo Indicator light and lighted
dial. 8 track tape player has pushbutton channel
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We know what you're looking for.
Closed East«r Sunda y and Good Friday 12 to 2.
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Buffalo County Boanf

Court derk te

By VI BENICKE
fees properly belonging to Buf- ty." i
falo County; that |this claim is
Dally Uew_ Area Editor
IN OTHER action resoluALMA, Wis. — The fate of based upon a couitty board resthe Buffalo County Clerk of olution dated Jan. 1, 1971, that tions were approved:
Ctourt, who has been accused this resolution provides the Transferring $4,000 from the
by the Buffalo County Board of clerk of court's salary shall be general fund to the Buffalo
Commissioners of keeping more in lieu of all fees and monies Counly Soil Conservation Disthan $1,_D0 in fees , has been received by him in behalf of trict 511 program fund for such
.
left up to the electorate as the the county/
programs that are approved by
result of a resolution passed by • "There is a valid dispute the Buffalo County Soil a n d
the board Tuesday afternoon. as to whether or not such fees Water Conservation District
Vendor Steinke. - who is serv- arc legally the property of Buf- Supervisors and the Wisconsin
ing his seventh term as clerk falo County or Steinke.
Soil Conservation Board.
of court, has been charged with • "Legal opinions on said Authorizing the Buffalo Counkeeping tees earned while pro- questions are not in agreement ty Law Enforcement Committee
viding services for the Buffalo as to the applicable law.
as an arm of the county highCounty Abstract Co.
• "Steinke is agreeable to way committee to trade in a law
having the electorate decide
automobile.
COIINTY BOARD members whether his action was proper enforcement
from the
Transferring
felt that this matter had T)een and is willing to continue per- general fund to $4,000
tbe law enforceproperly brought before the forming the services in question ment f u n d so funds will be
•electorate and that they should and to submit the monies re- available to trade
¦ the automodecide at the next election (Sep- ceived to the county.
bile; :
;. ,-; A ; .
tember 1974) whether or not • "Steinke is desirous of ef- It was explained that the purthe action of Steinke was prop- fecting a termination of all pro- chasing committee has been
«r.
ceedings and activities with buying the cars and that it
It was resolved that upon reference to siich * fees and, if would be advantageous to have
Steinke repaying Buffalo Coun**- requested, has;offered to re- the law enforcement committy sums which he received for turn such fees ib Buffalo Coun- tee have the newer to make
services to Fern F. Pearson,an abstractor, that all matters
relating to such services and
sums be fully and completely
terminated.
Before the resolution was put
to a vote, a commissioner asked the committee to give a report on its findings.
"The resolution ia their report," stated Chairman Otto
Bollinger , Mondovi,
"The committee feels the resolution is our only alternative."
offered Committee Chairman
Duane H.
¦ Baertsch, Fountain

purchases without having to
come to the county board first.
¦"We only have* two cars in
service," said Bollinger, "and
you never K n o w what might
come up. One of them has 60,000 miles and the other, 55,000."
lEGISLATiON was approved
on fish and game funding shares
with tiie state and authorization
for an access road and parking
lot in the Tiffany Wildlife Area ,
im the town of Nelson, for up to
$4,000, tlie' remainder of allotted fund to be used for bout.
ties. The board resolved that a
transfer of $2,304 be made from
tbe general fund to the county
fish and game project fund to
pay the county's 50 percent cost.
Eugene* Kohlmeyer, of the Department of Natural Besources,
in answer to a question on
maintenance, stated that land
owned by the state has to be
maintained by the state.
A request from the cooperative office education advisory

Volunteers

Medicare limits
being relaxed

City.

THE 3RESOLUTEON, sirfmit.
ted by Chairman Baertsch, Sidr
ney C. Johnson, I>urand Et. 2,
and Ed Sendelbach, Cochrane,
was approved by all 14 board
members after Emmons Accola, Mondovi, moved to accept
It- ' :
Steinke's attorney, Bill Koslo,
Arcadia, was present for the
reading. After the resolution
was passed he left the room,
without having made any comment.
The resolution contains the
following information:
• "Steinke receives a salary
In lieu of all fees and all monies received by him in behalf
of the county.
• "For several years past
Steinke has signed certificates
as to judgments and liens for
the benefit of Fern F. Pearson, an abstractor who prepares abstracts covering Buffalo Coimty lands.
"Such, certificates referred to
Judgments and Hens and required Steinke to examine records in his office, which examination of such records were
not associated in any manner
with his duties as clerk.
• "Steinke? has claimed such
sums to be for services outside the scope of his duties as
clerk and that he is entitled to
such sums.
"The county board has
claimed that such sums are

Chavez to ask
Meany to stop
worker talks

committee at Alma High School
to appropriate funds for employing cooperative office education students in county offices was referred fp the personnel committee f o r further
study and recommendation.
This is the first of what will be a weekly column listing
Mrs. Reathel M. Bothering,
city and area organizations needing volunteers.
cooperative office education coFor those who would , donate a portion of their time in
helping others, there are several opportunities.
ordinator at Alma, stated that
organization, institution or individual may submit
the advisory committee had WASHINGTON CAP)
- briefAny
information
the column. Requests to include telerecommended the placement of Farmworker union leader Ce- phone information for
will be considered on an individual basis.
qualified high school seniors in sar Chavez planned an appeal
The following is a list of opportunities for service in the
county offices where the work to George Meany today for Winona Volunteer Services Program. Further information on
load would justify the hiring of AFL-CIO help in stopping the these and other opportunities for unsalaried service is availTeamsters union from taking
a part-time student for 15 hours over field worker contracts in able by calling 452-5591.
per week.
FRIENDLY VISITORS — Mature pteople are needed to
California.
"Alma High School is the only Chavez has accused the grow- engage in activities with Uie elderly.
high school in the county cur- ers and the Teamsters of colluMEAL DELIVERERS — Men or women are needed to derently sponsoring a cooperative sion in attempts to crush the
liver hot meals to elderly people. Must be done between 11
education program," she point- United
Farm Workers Union.
a.m. and noon.
ed out.
He
also
charged in a news
Mrs. Rothering explained that conference Tuesday
TRANSPORTATION AIDES — Men and women are needthat lettuce
the Buffalo County Courthouse growers had made illegal
ed to provide necessary transportation to people with medical
payoffices have had cooperative ofto the Teamsters from 1971 or other problems.
fice education students working offs
through
early 1972 to finance
TELEPHONE RECEPTIONISTS — Answers Winona Volin their offices during the past
two years under the Neighbor- "goon squads'? to harass farm- unteer Services phone in the afternoons, serves as information
and referral source for those interested in volunteer activities.
hood Youth Corps (NYC ) pro- worker organizers.
and now
gram, where their salaries are Chavez, founder said
he will
chief of the UFW,
paid by NYC:
ask
Meany
to
denounce
the
These students have special
needs, she pointed out, and are Teamsters activities in CoaValley where, last weeknot typical of the quality of stu- chellathey
said they had asend,
dent that the Buffalo County
courthouse offices could employ signed contracts with 30 of the
if tihey were paying the salary 32 grape growers who had had
of the student trainee. By spon- contracts with Chavez' union.
soring the salary of the stu- About 90 per cent of the As of July 1, people 65 years the birthday month, or during
dent, the Buffalo County court- workers struck the vineyards,
the three months following. To
house offices could interview Chavez said, but "green car- old and over who have not been receive coverage beginning with
workers
who
ders"
—Mexican
hospital
Medicare
eligible for
and receive first quality student
the month of t6e birth elate,
cross into tbe United States on
trainees.
be eligible.
they must apply during the
daily permits—are massed at Insurance may
E. Bertel, three months previous, Bertel
BOARD members were asked the border to replaice: the strik- According to Victor
social security "district man- says.
to consider the appropriation of ers. . '
salaries for at least three coop- "The Teamsters are trying to ager, Winona, recent amend- AS OF JULY, Medicare will
erative students. The amount destroy our union?," Chavez ments to the social security law also be extended to disabled
of the appropriation could be said. "The Teamsters union in has made this possible.
at two-thirds minimum wage if farm labor is nothing but a PREVIOUSLY, to receive workers under 65 receiving
application for sudh payment company union that makes Medicare hospital insurance monthly disability payments for
has been received by the state s w e e t h e a r t contracts with persons 65 or over had to be social security or railroad retirement for two years or more,
and federal labor offices.
growers. "
eligible
for
social
secureither
and
to people with chronic kidMaximum number bf students
ity payments or have a certain ney disease.
for the one-year program at Alamount of social security work Information may be obtained
ma High School is 10. It is open Housing sta rts
credits. Under the new amend- from the Winona Social Securto only seniors. Plans are being
ments, they may now purchase ity Office, 856 E. Sarnia.
made to heave boys participate, in March show
Medicare hospital insurance.
starting Sept. 1.
They must also sign up for the
Commissioners accepted a re- sharp decline
medical insurance part of Med- Hotel gives special
port submitted by the highway
committee for aid on county WASHINGTON (AP ) - Govr icare, however.
space to nonsmokers
roads and county bridges, and eminent economists have re- The initial premium for hosported
a
sharp
decline
in
housa
pital
insurance
will
be
$33
they were granted.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
Discussion centered on the ing starts during Marchj the month plus $6.30 a month for —. Special space for nonmedical insurance. For persons smokers will be set aside beginpossibility of appointing a coun- biggest drop since July 1972.
ty surveyor rather .than electing But the Commerce Depart- signing before June J, the pro- ning May 1 in banquet and conone, as is 4Jhe present procedure. ment economists added, in an- tection will begin July 1.
vention facilities at hotels of
Bollinger stated that it would nouncing the decline Tuesday, Persons who will become 65 the Radisson Hotel Corp., tha
be advisable to have from $2,500 that it was too early to tell if after June 1 and are not oth- firm said Tuesday.
to $5,000 hi the budget to begin the 8.1 per cent dip in the an- erwise eligible for hospital in- The practice will apply to
nual rate projected from Feb- surance will have a 7-month gatherings of 25 or more pera survey.
"This would be an advantage ruary figures indicated a gener- period to apply for both the sons. Radisson operates hotels
to the county and taxpayers," al downward trend, or was due hospital and medical insurance in Minneapolis, Bloomington
he pointed out. A surveyor would to special factors such as of Medicare. They may apply and Duluth, Minn.; Omaha and
establish an office, be here one weather.
during the three months be- Iincoln, Neb.; Denver, Colo.,
March housing starts totaled fore their 65th birthday, during and Tobago, West Indies.
day a week, and set up a file
199,700, for a projected annual
on markers.
"I don't want to set up a rate of 2,259,000 units. This
large budget," Bollinger said . compared to 138,000 starts in
"But it would be a good idea February, an annual rate of 2,to get staited on a small scale." 457,000 units.
¦
¦¦
¦

SCIENCE FAIR . . . Timothy Johnson,
second from the right, a senior at Winona Senior High School, was aw-arded a certificate of
merit and a medal by the Minnesota Junior
Academy of Science for the oirtstanding senior high school mathematics project at the
recent Minnesota State High School Science
Fair. He also received a certificate of achievement from the Army and was designated as an
alternate to the International S*cienceand Engineering.Fair May 6-10 in San Diego, Calif.
Margaret Franzen, left, a junior at Senior High
Stihool, was elected secretary of the Advisory
Council of the Junior Academy of Science. She
has been a delegate tor the past three years

ahd has entered projects in the state fair.
Elliott Herland , second from the left , was a
delegate to the Junior Academy of Science
and Scot Evanson, foreground; a seventh
grade student at Winona Junior High School,
was a winner of a special N orthern States
Power Co. award forMs project and will compete with nine other entries in an exhibit at
the NFSP building in Minneapolis during this
year's Minneapolis Aquatennial. Winners will
receive a $250 scholarship and/or a $50 bond.
Mrs. Roy Lossen, center, is Scot's instructor
and Lowell Johnson, right, is Tim Johnson's
instructor. (Dally News photo)
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• Tank guaranteed 5 full years
• Thick fiber glast insulation
keep* water hot,jacket cool
Gas pressure regulator,built-in
temperature/safety cut-off.
40-Oal. model, w Q. 11O.O0. "97.08
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30-GAL. GAS HEATER

Be fashion ri ght and comfortable too, In this platform beauty
hy Town & Country . . . in wonderful colors for Spring: Navy
Blue , Brown or Black patent with white trim, or, all over whlU
patent leather !

I • Where Personal Service
V- / I-* At Important As
The AferchaTidifl * Had)
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52-GAL. ELECTRIC HEATER.

Zt $3488

• Tank guaranteed 7i ycar_
• Long-lasting element
Fiber glass Insulated tank,tilgh
temperature/safety cut-off.
52-gallon "500" doubla element
89.88
heater, rog, 103.95

OTHER MODELS NOW PRICED AS LOW AS $69.95
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Afflicted? Try the
power of the press

DEAR. ABBY; Concerning that woman in Twin Falls,
Idaho, who wrote complaining that no doctors in that town
would deliver her baby without full payment in advance:
She said a neighbor of hers who had been seeing a doctor
all along suddenly found that he refused ta? deliver until he
was paidin fulL
. I was a bit surprised that she hadn't gone to the newspaper. A newspaper is the publj e watchdog. It is the obligation of newsmeji to bark when the general welfare of th«
public is endangered,
¦Sounds like a weak bunch of money-hungry newsmen up
there who? are afrajd to let anything in their paper that may
make an advertiser unhappy. The advertisers then, become the
controlling element of the mess.
This situation should be fully covered in stories and edi¦ ¦. . -——
. . ¦¦¦
t o r i a l s. j——— . , 'i : . ¦

mm <m! wr^M
me on <MupeiH^C-r

S peciq1 Purc^

DQ&V Abby*
.
ta the town
should be
... n
.
.
L
By Abigail van Buren
c o n tacted
' • A ,, ., ,
n . '
.'
by a report- I' . ¦ . "
er and Ids' ?
story put into print. In this/action it is likely that one or
more will turn up that do not subscribe to the mercenary
policy described.
What is our society coming to if money, or the lack
of it, determines if you have the right to live or die? Nowadays, the colleges that give these doctors their education and
the hospitals in which they get their experience are largely
supported by our tax dollar.
If the newsmen in that area lack the intestinal fortitude
to get this story in and get it in accurately, tihey have no
right to call themselves newsmen. They lack commitment
to the profession and to the public they- serve. They are an
Insult to the professionals in the field.
That woman should camp on the managing editor's desk
until he puts one or more competent reporters on the story
and either proves her wrong or exposes the situation for what
it is. This is the obligation of the paper to the community.
AN OLD SCHOOL MANAGING EDITOR

. .

GUEST P&ET...Miss Diane Wa-psla, a young poet with
many credits, -was on the 'Winona State College campus
to conduct two poetry reading sessions. The event was
part of the WSC Concert and Lectures Series. Miss Wakoski
has published seven volumes rA poetry and plans call for
several more hooks to la published In the next 18 months.
The 34-year-old contemporary poet has been writing poetry
since the age of 14. (Daily News photo)

Contemporary poet-

Poetry meant to
be read aloud
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New spring styles in polyester
canvas , and oxford cloth. Misses
and junior sizes. Reg. ?23 & $24.

Easter pa rade
set at Houston
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Cotton knits . Bibbed nylons, Orlon acrylics. Small, mod., large.
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CERTAINLY ! CHARGE IT!

Acroa* town, cn* across* wiuntry — Lot £
Sicbrcclit's fresh-cut flowers, trndlllon- *i
nl plants nnd holiday -centerpieces de- \
(
liver your Eaflter Greeting.*.

e^red fa 452-5*190

J

Wisse* end Junior

HOUSTON, Minn. - Area
families are invited to dress in
their spring finery for an Easter parade through the halls of
the Homston Valley VJow Nursing Home Saturday «t 2 p.m.
Tlie residents of the nursing
home -will display the hats they
have made.
Foliowin R the parade, the
Singing SMtors will present a
program In the dining room.
The ovent is sponsored by the
Volley View auxiliary.
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ANY-WEATHER COATS
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and operates Ruby 's Ceramics
at Fountain City, also won first
for booth display.
_

¦

f c * f t_______EvY
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New turn-back cuff
styles. Prints!Plaids'
Checks. Save now.

Y BODY SUITS

Problems? You'll feel better If you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY : Box No.
69700, L. A„ Calif. 00009. Enclose stamped , self-addressed
envelope, please.
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All new spring rain 'n shine coats
fl _ **$**- ^ ^ ^h O_ ^
Included, except fair-traded ones,
M mJB
Many fabrics, colors. Reg. $32 to $36. ^ /___ Jr

DEAR J.*. Where, pray, is this "fact" recorded? If
lt is Indeed true, I'll bet the ASP died too.

it!
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SPRING PANTCOATS/ ]JMM
___ ^

DEAR ABBY: I don't wish to revive the controversy
about how often a woman should bathe, but history records
the fact that Cleopatra never took a bath in her life, and she
seemed to get along O.K. with tihe boys.
J. TN PAULS VALLEY , OKLA.
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Wide legged styles.
Cuffed or uncuffed
Choice .of many fab-

DEAR ANNOYED: It's not necessary to explain.
Simply say, "It's a chronic condition."That should suffice.
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DEAR AiBBY: Two years ago I wanted to end my life so
I took an overdose of sleeping pills. My father came home
I
and found me unconscious and rushed me to a hospital.
In order to save my life , they stuck a long tube down
my throat and in go doing they impaired my vocal chords.
Now I can scarcely speak above a whisper. People are always
asking me if I have laryngitis.
Sometimes I say yes, but sometimes it gets so annoying
I just tell them to mind their own business, \tfcat should I
tell people?
ANNOYED
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DEAR MOM: Let Ronny start school with his friends.
His mental growth is more important than his physical
growth. And stop making an issue of how small he is. It
may not occur to Ronny to feel handicapped because of
his size unless you suggest it.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Several Fountain City women
took honors at the Tri-State Ceramic Show in La Crosse Saturday.
Receiving first-place awards
were Mrs. Donald Ressle, Mrs.
Gordon Mcintosh , Mrs. Vernon Florin , Mra , Robert Zeichert , Mrs. Ervln Ressle and
Miss Heide Resale.
In tho Best of , Category division, aivards wont to Mrs. Ervln Ressie and Mrs. Mnry Ann
Seipel.
Mrs. Ervin Ressio, who own*

'' ¦' iff

____.

REG. $13 TO $17

DEAR ABBY: Our son, Ronny, will he 5 on Dec. 27, 1978.
According to the laws of this state, a child who is 8 years old
by Jan. 1, 1974, is eligible for feandergaiten in September of
1973.
I'm afraid if we start Bonny in kindergarten in September
he will not only be the youngest, but the smallest child in his
class.
He is very bright, but bis father and I are both small,
and Bonny is very small for his age. Do you think he will
feel handicapped if he's the shortest boy in his class?
My husband thinks we should wait a year. Then Ronny
will have an extra year to grow, and maybe he won't be so
much smaller than his classmates. One problem is that all of
his playmates in the neighborhood will 'be starting kindergarten this September and he wants to start, too.
What do you advise?
RONNY'S MOM

Win honors in
ceramic show

__M

Nev/smaking new young junior fashions so new you're
just reading obout them in the latest fashion mqgasines. Big choiw of print, it lolitU, with wrplice, «trawstring or U-neeki.

.. :'else.
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DEAR OLD: Hold It I The TIMES-NEWS in T'-vin Falls
did exactly that. With no prompting from me or anyone

By RICK GRAF
nature poet but does use natural
Daily News Intern
imagery in her poems since
A contemporary poet who has she feels we are part of nature.
published seven volumes of
poetry spoke to Winona State Miss Wakoski wrote the poem
College students Tuesday after- "Caves" when she was ln Manoon and evening as part of the jorca for the first time. Having
WSC Concerts and Lectures disliked caves, she found her
self identifying with them for
Series.
Miss Diane .Vakoski, whose the first time. She wrote "Caconcept of her poetry workshops noer" when she was in upstate
is "an informal presentation oi • New York "feeling the whole
my ideas and feelings about my sense of the woods and water
poetry and contemporary poetry there."
in general," has received nu- ASKED ABOUT her poems
merous awards since her career being "autobiography," Miss
began. She has presented read- Wakoski commented that her
ings for the Academy of Ameri- poetry is autobiographical withcan Poets, received a Cultural out being autobiographical. The
Council Foundation of New "York notion that poetry is personal
state grant for the continuation or autobiographical fosters the
of her writing and has Ibeen a Idea that anything you feel is
member of the Breadloaf "Writ- worth writing about. *'I think
ers Conference staff.
that's a false premise for a
MISS WAKOSKI, who claims writer," commented the young
to have been influenced by the woman.
San Francisco poetry credo that Referring to her work, "The
says poetry is meant to bo read Motorcycle Betrayal Poems,"
aloud , explained: "I believe Miss Wakoski asserted that "the
that in some way contempor- most useful structure for poetry
ary poetry is connected with is r e l i a n c e on archetypal
the oral presentation of it. I images , Ideas, symbols and
feel that it's less and less pos- metaphors. You will not only
sible for a poet to write his find a lot of moons and muspoetry and be satisfied with the taches In my poems, you will
Idea that it would never he rend also find a lot of stars, suns,
minerals and mqle and female
aloud."
The poet went on to explain , symbols like the cave. "
"1 stick to archetypal images
•'I don 't think this has anything
to do with people's ego-needs, ln order to convey my ideas,"
but with what the craft is all she remarked.
about. I think we write our Miss Wakoski will have two
poetry to bo read aloud. Tlie books published ln the next 18
real 'why ' is as complex as the months by Doubleday and an'why' to why people write other from Black Sparrow
poetry," commented Miss Wa- Press.
¦
koski.
When asked where she re- A l i g h t and refreshing
ceived the inspiration for two apple salad combines 2 cups
of her most outstanding works , diced delicious apples, unpared ,
"Canoer " nnd "Caves " (especi- with 1 cup of shredded Swiss
ally "Caves" In which she Is cheese, 1cup shredded cabbage,
the cavo being affected by a Vt cup chopped celery, % cup
spelunker) , she replied that she puffed raisins. Combine 2 teaIs very Intereste d In the natural- spoons prepared mustard with
istic use of Imagery nnd taking % cup mayonnaise and mix
tho landscape nnd internalizing gently into snlad. Serve on salad
it. Sho does not claim to bo a greens. Makes 4 servings .
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Couple wed
in Lutheran
ceremony
St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
IVanklih, Wis., was the setting
ior the March ?wedding of Miss
Karen Am Johnson f daughter
ol Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernest Johnaon, Franklin, and Gary Joel
Wille, son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wille, 257 E. Wabasha St.
Following a reception at
Schubert's Lounge, tha couple
left for a honeymoon in Northern Michigan.'
The bride is a graduate of
Franklin High School and is employed as a dental assistant.
Her husband* a graduate of Dr.
Martin Luther College, ?New
Ulm, Minn., is teaching at St.
Paul's Lutheran School, Franklin.
¦
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Eagles Auxiliary
sets public dinner
Plans were announced for a
public chicken dinner to be held
Thursday at the Eagles Club
when the Eagles Auxiliary met
Monday- evening.
The dinner will be served
from 5:30 to 8 p.m., with Mrs.
Bradford Johnson in charge of
arrangements. Tickets will be
sold at the door.
A mother-daughter banquet
will be
¦ held May 14 at the Eagles Club. Reservations must
be made by May 11 with Mrs.
Johnson or Mrs. A. M. Madigan. Tickets are available at
the club.
A class of candidates was
Initiated Monday evening by the
degree team who exemplified
the initiatory ceremony and
drill team floor work.
Officers were nominated. The
election will be held at the May
T meeting.

Blair mother
|Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon daughter
|
For THURSDAY. April 19
banquet held
Your birthday today.

Progress this year requires serious
thought and patience. Any changes now are temporary phases
on the way to somemore advanced development. Today's
natives! seek responsibility, but are often impractical.
Aries (March 21-April u): De-clutter your working place.
Review your wardrobe and plan replacements. Defer new
ventures a few days more.
Taurus (April ZiMWay 20): Smooth over any recent differences. Help comes in disguise today. The trick is to recognize and make use of it. . ¦ ' . .
Gemini (May Zt-Jnne 20): Get out your appointment and
address books. Get busy organizing a fresh schedule and take
care of all correspondence.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22): Get out and away from it all
for a while. Note tiat problems are not as big as you thought
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Take a long moment for a look at
the past. Recent insights may put history into a different
perspective for you.
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): You're ahead of the crowd by
simply buckling down to work and clearing off unfinished
business.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Recovery is today's theme. Collect whatever Is owed you . Sell or give away any surplus
items.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. *fl): Self-possession attracts support
and confidence even from strangers. Vigorously attempt some
long-postponed creativeor corrective action.
Sagittarius (Nev. 2_-Dec. 21):Do not let the quiet quality
of today lull you into laziness. Stir yourself, attend neglected
A
chores. ;
Cajricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your projects bring rewards
proportionate to what you put into them . It's better to go it
alone today.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Set things right early at
work; later hours are just as well spent taking a fresh look
at your home.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) :it's a day for reconsideration.
Meditation opens the way. Reach out to make amends
wherever needed.

group, explaining the newly
created fifth school district.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. — First and second graders preTwo new officers were elected sented an Easter program.
¦
Tuesday evening -when the Rollingstone PTA met at the Tempting low-calorie nibschool: Gerald Speltz, vice pres- ble bait for TV watchers is a
ident, and Carol Mullen, treasurer. Several events were an- Washington State apple. Vitanounced for May. They include min-packed apple averages only
the sixth grade tea, sing-along 80 calories, acts as a mouthprogram and PTA potluck. Mrs. f r e s h n e r while satisfying
Paul Kronebusch spoke to the hunger-pangs.

Rollingstone PTA
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —- Approximately 160 mothers a n d
Dottle
daughters attended a banquet
Wellington
Saturday evening at the North
Beaver Creek First Lutheran By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
It's easy to make and deliChurch. The meal was served One of the highlights of a re- cious. If you have an old-fashby the fathers and sons of the cent trip to New Orleans was ioned sausage stuffer, and your
butcher can locate some casing,
congregation.
a visit to small Creole sausage fine. Otherwise, make it into
Mrs. Allen Moen was mis- plant. Very much a family af- patties. We like to use this sautress of ceremonies. Mrs. Her- fair, it is housed in a neat sage instead of ground beef in
man Madland gave the toast white frame building behind the a tomato sauce for spaghetti.
family home, Here, in a spotITALIAN SAUSAGE
to the daughters, Miss Janice lessly clean kitchen, the owner
Steine gave the toast to t h e and bis young cousin produce Vk lb. ground pork
mothers and Miss Lisa Blom several kinds of sausages and l ib. ground beef
1tablespoon salt
gave the toast to tbe grand- a superb headcheese, all from \Vz teaspoons white pepper
family recipes. Although the
mothers.
Creole sausage and headcheese Vi cup grated Romano cheese
Joy and Patti Vehrenkamp are closely guarded secrets, he 1 small tomato, peeled? and
chopped
and Peggy and Terry Tollefson generously shared with us his
2
tablespoons pimiento,
uncle's
recipe
for
Italian
sausang two numbers during the
chopped
sage.
program ahd six girls present1teaspoon garlic salt .
ed a bouquet to the mothers.
3 green onions, finely chopped
Dawn Sesvold represented a
(green part only)
daisy, Dawn Johnson a tulip,
Vh. teaspoons anise seed,
Tonda Tollefson a lily, Sarah
ground
Graff a violet, Joan Johnson
% cup dry bread crumbs
a rose and Cindy Fredrickson Officers of Winona Auxiliary % cup water
was narrator.
388, United Commercial Trav- Mix all the ingredients togethLynne and Suzanne Knudsen elers, were installed Saturday er with hands. The bread
presented two vocal numbers evening by Mrs. Donald ¥ood, crumbs and water make it stick
and Miss Barbara Sesvold pre- past counselor of the auxiliary together better. If it's too stiff
sented a reading on the "Fab- and grand treasurer of the Lad- to work well, add a few drops
rics of Love."
ies Grand Auxiliary of Minne- more water. The sausage needs
The main theme of the ban- sota-North Dakota Jurisdiction, a few hours to develop its . flavquet was the pattern for living in a joint installation ceremony ors to the fullest. Go ahead and
with a style show presented, with the officers of Winona stuff casings at once, but if you
The women modeled clothing Council 69.
plan to make patties, cover and
made for themselves and their Officers installed were: Mrs. refrigerate for at least four
daughters. There wias also a Roger Husman , senior counse- tours: Then dampen hands with
table of handiwork.
lor; Miss Nadine* Wood, junior cold water and form into patModeling in the mother and counselor; Mrs. Marvin Meier, ties about 3" across and %"
daughter class were: Mrs. Lar- secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Vern thick. Makes about 12. Can be
ry Thompson, Cheryl, Karen Smelser, conductress; Mrs. frozen and kept up to 3 months.
and Julie; Mrs. Robert Rush, Walter Young, page; Mrs. Bert To cook, saute slowly in skillet
Kristin and Melissa; Mrs. Dar- Bergler, sentinel; Mrs. Milton until brown on both sides and
win Peters and Karwin; Mrs. Knutson, chaplain Mrs. John done clear through. Serve for
Allen Moen and Angela and Albrecht, faith Mrs. Orville •breakfast with eggs or supper
Mrs. Helmer Tranberg, Lyrine Burt, hope, and Mrs. Hale Stow ¦with hot cinnamon - spiked apand Suzanne. Prizes were re- and Mrs. Leonard Karsten, ex- plesauce.
ceived by Mrs. Moen and An- ecutive committee.
gela, first; and Mrs. Peters Assisting in the installation
and Karwin, second.
ceremonies were Mrs. Morris
In the daughters' style show, Bergsrud, installing conductress
wearing clothing made by their and Mrs. Donald Stedman, ormothers, grandmothers a n d ganist.
themselves were 3GSB Lori Bry- The auxiliary will hold a potnildson^ Miss Susan Sampson, luck supper preceding th« May
Church Women United have
Miss Pam Sampson, Miss Lisa meeting.
announced that the May FellowKraemer, Miss Sherry Sampship Luncheon will be held May
son and Miss Lisa Blom. Prizes
went to Miss Sherry Sampson
A at Central Lutheran Church,
for a white blazer and to Miss
at 1p.m. with the theme "Hand
Lisa Blom for a dress and jumpTouches Hand." Sisters o£ the
er made by her mother.
College of Saint Teresa are in
In the miscellaneous division
charge of the program .
models were Mrs. Le Roy Blom,
The Triennial CWU meeting
coat; Mrs. Harold Tenneson,
and luncheon will be held April
floor-length dress; Mrs. Basil
80.
Finch, coat and dress ensem- By CECILY BROWNSTONB
Mrs. H. O. Shackell reported
ble; Mrs. Kenneth Johnson, Associated Press Food Editor on her • -visit to the Main House
street - length dress; Mrs. Her- There's a way to make an and explained that the home
man Madland, floor - length apple pie so that juices won't needs slipcovers and other
skirt; Miss Gloria Tollefson, seep out during the baking; For items. Also, many of the boys
two-piece suit dress; Mrs. Edna this neat trick you bake the are in need of jobs including
Twesme, pants suit; Mrs. Arch- apples in a double-crust pastry yard work and other odd jobs .
ie Tranberg, knitted shawl and with an opening cut in the cenMiss Susan Sampson, white
of the top crust. When the
floor - length prom formal.Priz- ter
pastry has browned and the apes in the group went to Mrs. ples are tender, you insert a
Finch, first, Miss Susan Samp- funnel in t h e center
opening
son, second , and third to Mrs. and pour in a Nutmeg Orange
Blom.
Syrup. After the pie has cooled CALEDONIA Minn. -(Special)
In tbe handiwork category — and the syrup has set, the des- — Mrs. Charles Amundson was
afghans, first to Mrs. James sert is ready to serve.
installed as worthy matron and
Brynildson and second to Mrs.
Gus Carlson Jr. as worthy paNEVER-BOIL-OVER
Myron Noren; knitted work —
tron of the Aideen Chapter 86
APPLE
PEE
first, Mrs. James Brynildson for Pastry for a 2-crust 9-inch Order of the Eastern Star at
a knitted dress and second to
a recent meeting held at the
pie
Mrs. Harrison Peters for a knit- 6 medium (about 2 pounds) Masonic Hall.
ted cape; miscellaneous work
Other officers installed were:
tart apples pared, cored
Mrs. Wilbert Freeman , associ— first to Mrs. John Hughes
and sliced
for a Norwegian crewel worked Nutmeg Orange Syrup,
matron; Charles Amundson,
see ate
wall hanging, second to Mrs.
associate
patron ; Mrs. Robert
below
Herman Madland for a Nor- Arrange apples In pastry- Richards Jr., secretary; Mrs.
wegian crewel worked pillow
pie plate. Cut a round Homer Worman , treasurer;
and third to Mrs. William Matt- lined
in the center of the Mrs. Vernon lewis, conductson for a picture made of old opening
top crust large enough to insert ress; James King, chaplain ;
jewelry and lights.
end of a small funnel. Cover Robert Adams, marshal; Mrs.
Judgers for the contest were the
apples with top crust; seal and Elmer Middendorf , organist and
Mrs. Harold Aasland , Ettrick; flute
Adah; Mrs. Dolores Seekins,
edge.
Mrs. Walter Kling, Taylor , and Bake in a preheated 4O0-de- Ruth ; Mrs. Elmer plies,
Mrs. Erling Carlsen and Mrs. gree oven until «rust is brown- Esther; Mrs. Beryl Kerrigan ,
Maynard Larson, Blair.
ed and apples are tender — Martha ; Mrs. Dale Witt, Elecabout 50 minutes. Remove from ta; Robert Adams, marshal ;
oven and immediately insert Elmer Thies, warder, and Miss
funnel in center opening. Pour Clara Nerlson, sentinel.
Nutmeg Orange Syrup into fun- Mrs. Homer Worman, past
nel, about one-third at a time, matron, and Ben Erwin, past
tilting pie after each addition patron, were installing officers
to allow syrup to spread even- assisted by Mrs. Orley Grindl ,
installing matron ; Mrs. Herman
WASECA, Minn. (AP) - Wa- ly. Cool.
Forsyth,
chaplain; Mrs. Lyle
seca County Clerk of Court Note: Prepare Nutmeg Or- Richardson, marshal; Mrs. Lee
ange
Syrup
while
pie
is
baking,
Lawrence Krause has pleaded
Grlppen, organist , and Miss
guilty to embezzlement of pub- timing it to be finished about Marsha Amundson and Miss
lic funds in connection with a the same time as the pie ls Judy Amundson, soloists. Hosts
$1,095 shortage in the office ac- ready to be taken out of oven. were Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Laufcounts that showed up last NUTMEG ORANGE SYRUP enburger, Winona.
3 tablespoons butter
January.
District Judge Glenn E. Kelly 1 tablespoon cornstarch
of Winona sentenced him Tues- 2 tablespoons sugar
day to three years in prison but 1 teaspoon nutmeg
stayed the sentence for proba- 1 teaspoon grated orange rind
tion. As a condition of the pro- Vi teaspoon salt
bation, Krause is to resign and % cup light or dark corn
syrup
spend 60 days in the county
In a small saucepan melt the DACCA, Bangladesh (AP) —
jail.
Krause repaid the funds. He butter; stir in cornstarch, then U.S. Deputy Secretary of State
had been charged with two sugar, nutmeg, orango r i n d , Kenneth Rush and Joseph Siscounts of embezzlement and salt ond corn syrup, Bring to co, the assistant secretary for
one of theft , but the other a boll, stirring constantly, and Near Eastern and South Asian
boll gently for a minutes,
charges were dismissed.
affairs, met for 40 minutes today with Prime Minister Mujibur Rahman.
A spokesman for Rahman
called the mectinR "important"
but gave no details.
Rush called the offer by India
and Bangladesh Tuesday to ex_________ BH^____________?^V^ r j^^__^_^_^_^_^H^__^_H
^ _____H-ft*" change nearly all of the flO .OOD
_________H_L ^^ ________IV%
_ P________
*
Pakistani prisoners from the
December 1971 war "a step toward reconciliation which was
welcomed by the United
States." There has been no response from Pnk/stnn.

UCT Auxiliary
elects officers

Ghurch Women
United plan
May luncheon

Caledonia OES
installs officers

Waseca clerk
pleads guilty
to embezzlement

State Department
officials meet
Bangladesh chief

^^^^l_______m____________mmn
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M,RACLE WALL — WINONA
opon 9 to 9 Mon., Wed. & Fri.
9 to 5:30 Ti>e»„ Thurs, & Sat.
I p.m. to i p.m. Sunday

JOB TEllIVUNATION
MADISON, Vfis. (AP) - As
many nn 135 jobs in the state
Department of Industry , Labor
and Humii n Relations are to be
terminated July 1 because of
federal funding cutbacks, the
department said Tuesday.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—-Mr. and Mrs. Walter O.
Fruechte, Spring Grove, will observe their 50th wedding anniversary with an open house at
their home Sunday from 2 to 5
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. The
couple were married April 12,
1923. Hosting the* event will be
the couple's four children and
their families: Mrs. Roy (Audrey) Hulsey, Wiesbaden, Germany; Mrs. Don (Evelyn) Estenson, Hector, Winn.; Burton,
Spring Grove, and Armin, Westby, Minn.

C-FC music
students take
contest honors

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
Cochrane-Fountain City music
students took several honors in
Class k district competition
Saturday at Independence. The
high school choir earned a superior rating and received a
'"very good" for sight reading.
The C-FC band received a
rating of "very good" in Class
New officers of Iincoln Ele- A performance and a superior
mentary School PTA were in- is sight reading. The senior
stalled Monday evening by Mrs. boys choir rated superior in
Joseph Richardson, Area PTA class B competition.
Choir accompanists -were AiCouncil vice president.
They include: Mrs. Harold dythe Blecha, Sandy Pehler,
Meyers, president ; Dr. Wayne Jolene Averbeck and M r s .
Krk, vice president; Mrs. Du- James Seholmeier. Vocal direcane Marcotte, secretary, and tor is Mrs. John Duel and instrumental director is James
Mrs. Janes Pries, treasurer.
A musical program was pre- Granum.
sented by fourth , fifth and sixth (First Pub. . Wednesday, April IB, 1973)
grade students under the direc- • The Hsrt Township board, Winona
County, will receive bids for 2,500 yards
tion of Mrs. Jean Masyga.

Lincoln PTA

(First Pub. Wednesday/ March 14, 1W3)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that delimit has occurred In the conditions ol
that certain mortgage, dated the 3rd day
of October. 1962, executed by Harold
Knoll and Winifred A. Knoll, husband and
wife, -as mortgagors, to the Admlnlslra*
tor ot Veterans Affairs, an Officer of tin
United States ot America, and filed for
record In -the .office - of 'the Register ol
Deeds In snd for the County of Winona,
and State of Minnesota, on tha 9th day
of October, 1962, at 3:00 p.m. and recorded In book 170 of Mortgages al
page MB, Boc No. W9B5, tha original
principal amount secured by said mortgage telna tl5,W0M, which mortB»S«
was assumed by Lynn W. Johnson and
Anna D. Johnson, husband and wlf», by
warranty deed dated Juno 26, 1970, and
filed for record Juno 26, 1970, at 3:00
p.m. In the office : of tha ? Register ol
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minnesota, and recorded as Doc. No. 2234851
that ho action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the deb
secured by said mortgage or any pari
thereof; that there Es due and claim to
be duo upon said mortgaoe, includins
Interest to date hereof, tho sum ol
Twelve Thousand Seventy-three and 80/100
($12,073.80) Dollars, and that pursuant to
the power of sala therein contained, said
mortgage will ba foreclosed and tha tract
of land lying and being In the County ol
ai
Winona, State of Minnesota , described
¦ ¦ ¦¦ _ ¦ '
.
follows, to-wlt*.
Lots Ona (l) and Two (2), Block
Three (3), Plat of Greden J* Spelli's
Addition to tha Village of Rollingstone,
being located upon and forming a part
of tha Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter (SEV« of '¦NEW ot Section
Six W), Township One Hundred Seven
. ' (107) North, of Range Eight (8), West
of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Wlnom
County, Minnesota,
will be sold by the Sheriff of said Counly
at public auction on lha 30th day of
April, 1973/ at 9:00 am. . at tha Sheriff'*
office In tfie County jail'Building In th»
City of Winona In said County and Stale
to pay the debt the™ secured by tha tali
mortgage and taxes, If any, on said
premises and tha costs and disbursements
allowed by law, subject to redemption
within twelve months from said data of
sale.
Dated March 12, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR. OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF THE '
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Federal Building, Fort Snelllng
St. Paul, Minnesota JS111
By /«/ Richard H. Darby
¦¦
Richard H. DarJsy "
Richard H. Darby.
Attorney for Mortgagee
59 On the Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota .£5987

¦

¦

.

(First Pub. Wednesday, April + 1973)
State of Minnesota i
County of Winona 3 «.
In Counly Court
Probata Division
No. 17,715
In Ra Estate Of
Margaret Schw ebach, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition
for Administration, Limiting Tlmi
to File Claims and for Hearing Thereon
William P. Werner, having filed herein
a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died intestate
and praying that William P. Werner bt
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof ba had on April 30, 1973, at 9:39
o'clock A.M., before this Court tn the
coiinty court room tn the court house In
Winona, Minnesota* that tha time within
which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims bs limited to 60 days
from tha date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on June t,
1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In 1he county court room In the
court house In Winon a, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order ln the Winona Dally How
and by moiled nollco as provided by
law.
Dated April 2, 197*1
S. A. SAWYER
Judga of County Court
(COURT SEAL)
Julius E, Gemot
County Attorney,
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Wednesday, April 4, 1973)
State of Minnesota )
) as.
County of Winona
In County Court
Probata Division
No. 17,716
In Ro Estate Of
Herman A, Baecker, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition
for Probate of Will,
Limiting Tlmo fo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
The MerchenU National Bank of Wlnono having filed a pelltlon for the probate of (tie Will ot said decedent and for
tho appointment of The Merchants N»tlonal Bank of Winona as executor,
which Will Is on til* In this Court and
open to Inspection*
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof bo hod on .April 30, 1973, at 9:45
o'clock A.M*, before this Court In tries
counly court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesot a, and that objections
to tho allowance of said will. If any, ba
filed befo re said tlm* of henrlng*. that
tho time within which creditors of said
decedent mny file ttielr claims ba limited
fo slxly days from Ihe data hereof, and
that Iho claims so filed ba heard on
June 7, 1973, nt 9;30 o'clock A.M, beloro
this Court In the county court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notlca hereof bo given by publication of this order In Iho Winona Dally
News and by moiled notice as provided
hy law.
Dated April 1, 1971
5. A. SAWYER
Judge of County Court
(Court Saall
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan ft Longford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Tuesday, April 17, 1973)
Stnte of Minnesota )
) ss.
County of Winonn
I, the undoralonod, hereby corllfy that
I em lha person who conducts and
transacts a commercial business at tlio
nddrcia of 558 W. Kino In the County of
Winona, Slate of /Minnesota, under flio
nnme nnd style of RIVERSIDE - REALTY, that tho full nnd truo Individua l
narna of each and ever/ person who I*
In anywny Interested In aald business
under said nnme, together with Ihe post
otllca address of each of them Is «a
follows, fowlt:
Rodney L. Hnnson, J58 W. King, Wlnono, Minn. SS9H7
RODNEY 1.. HANSEN
State of Minnesota )
) «».
Counly of Winona
On Ihls 13 dny ol April, 1973, before*
mo ptrsor,Mly oppenrotl Rodney L. Hansen to tr>« known to tie the parson who
mndo and signed the foregoing corllllcntfl, and ocknowlnclncil that ha executed
the sumo ns Ms own free act and rfneil.
Dolores M. DII ISQ IS
Dolores M. DuBole, Notary Public
Winonn, Winona Counly, Minnesota
My commission -wires Doc. 14, W»

more or less, of %" crushed rock fo ba
delivered and spread on roads In Hart
Township. Bids to be submitted by May 14, 1973.
The board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Henry Tveten, Lewi ston, Minn.
.- Clerk, Hart Township .
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 18, 1973)

City of Winona
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR ELECTRIC FISH BARRIER
IN LAKE WINONA OUTLET
JOB NO. l-LAKE-71
Sealed proposals marked "Electric
Fish Barrier In Laka Winona Outlet" will
be receive, at the Offi ce of the City
Clerk ot the City ot Wlnonia, Minnesota,
until ' 7:30 p.m.. May 7, 1973, for an Electric Fish Barrier in the Mankato Avenue Concrete Box Culvert at the Lake
Winona Outlet, In accordance with the
plans and specifications prepared by
Harza Engineering Company of Chicago,
Illinois.
Plans, specifications and proposal form
may be obtained at the City Engineer'!
Of lice, City Building, Winona, Minnesota.
All bids must be submitted on tha proposal form furnished.
The work shall be completed by July
IS, 1973.
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
of five percent (5%) of the bid made
payable fo the City of VVInona, Minnesota, which shall be forfeited to the City
In the event the successful bidder falls
fo enter Info a contract with the CllyThe City reserves the right to relect
any or ell bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated it Winona, Minnesota, April 14,
1973.
. ' * . ¦ ¦ . ' . JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 18, 197J)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID.
FOR FURNISHING
ASPHALTIC MATERIALS AND
PUNT MIXED BITUMINOUS
MATERIALS
Sealed proposals marked "Asphaltlc
Materials and Plant Mixed Bituminous
Materials" will be received at the office
of the Clly Clerk, City Hall, Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M., May 7, 1973
for furnishing the Winona Street Department with the season's requirements of
Asphaltlc Materials end -Plant Mixed
Bituminous Materials In accordance -with
the specifications prepared by the Furchasing Agent, Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
bo obtained at the office of the Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Winons, Minnesota.
All bids must be on the proposal forms
furnished.
A certified check, eashfer 'a cheek or
bidder's bond shall accompany each bid
In an emounf equal to five per eenf
C5%) of the bid, made payable to the
City of Winona, which shall, be forfeited
to the Clfy In the event the successful
bidder falls to enter Into a contract -with
the City.
The City reserves the* right to reject
any : and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated April 16, 1973.
JOHN S. CARTER
Clfy Clerk .
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 16, 1973)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT
OP PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the City Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose and
effect of which will be to zone a pa rcel
of land recently annoxe>d Into the City
as clatllllcallan B-2. Said parcel being a
triangular parcel at the Intersection of
Highway 14 and 41.
Dated April 14, 1973.
JOHN S. CARTBR
Clly Clerk
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 18, 197J)
Ordinance No. 2218
AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA,
1959
The Clly of Winona do«s ordain:
Section 1. That so much of Section* 1134 of the Code of the City of Winona,
Minnesota , 1959, which Section establishes Sixty-minute parking areas for
motor vehicles, which reads:
MAIN STREET, Easterly side, from
tho Southerly line of Second Street to the
Northerly line of Third Street, be and the
seme Is hereby repealed.
Section 2. That so much of Section II44 of said Code, which Section doslgnatei
parklnrj meter lones, which reads:
"(t) Main Street between Fifth Street
and Front Street oxce-pt Ihe Easterly
sldo ol Main Street between Third Street
ond Second Street," ba amended to r«ad:
"(f) Main Street between Fifth Street
and Front* Street."
Section 3. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Its publication.
Dated April 16, 1973.
NORMAN I
. INDALL
Mayor
Attested!
JOHN S, CARTER
City Clerk
(Pub. Dafa Wednesday- April 18, 1973)
Ordinance No, 2249
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OP THE
CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA,
19J9
The City of Winona ordains*.
Section 1, That the first phrases of
Section 9-2 of the Code of the City ol
Winona, Minnesota, 1939, and Subpnrn.
graphs (b) and (t) of said Section or*
hereby amended to re»*d at follows :
"Socllot- 9.J. Adoption of UBC provisions. Pursuant to authority printed In
the Minnesota Slate Building Coda, Soo
lions 301 throuah (203. Section) 305 and
Sections 301 throuah 304 of the Uniform
Oulldlno Code, Incorporated by reference
by told mlnnasota Stare Dulldlna Coda,
are hereby adopted hy reference, incept
that:
Section 9.2 (b) Bulldlno plans ma-y be
checked by the City employees or such
other qualified persons approved by the
Building Official. An applicant mny request a plan be (unproved) checked by
other titan Clly employeei but tho n remind of th« request shall be In Iho discretion of Iho Bulldlnt» Official, If the
plant era checked by other than city
employees nnd addlllonsl costs era Incurred, mo cost shall he borne by the
applicant, ff tho proposed protect Is of
euch complexity that In the opinion of
the Building Official additional professiona l service Is required, Iho City shall,
at lis option, obtain tuch additional pro*
feitlonil -service. The costs for Ihe additional professional service thall be b-arnt
by the applicant.
Section 9.2 (f) All decisions or flndlnot
by Ihe Board of Apponls shall bn reported to tho Stole B-ulldlno Inspector
within lltfeen (15) days nt such decision
of finding ."
Section 2, This ordinance thall tnkt
effect upon Its publication.
Dated April 14, 1973.
NORMAN E. INDAU.
Mayor
Attested by:
JOHN S. CARTER
Clly Clark

Warriors beat, tie Gophers
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Winona State made some big
mistakes in the early innings, but the underdog Warriors
kept pecking away at the University of Minnesota.
And they kept pecking away enough to beat the Gophers,
for the Iirst time fa WSC's history.
WSC, thanks to Eon Evjen 's bases empty home run in
the top of the seventh, trimmed Minnesota 3-2 in the first
game of a nonconference doubleheader here at Bierman
Field Tuesday afternoon. The nightcap ended in a 3-3 deadlock after nine innings of play when the game was called
because of darkness.
THE VICTORY STRETCHED WSC's winning streak to
five in a row and boosted its record to 7-3-1. The Gophers
fell to 9-11-2.
"We did some things, very well," beamed WSC coach
Gary Grob. "Our pitching and hitting was good, but the thing
that was best earlier in the year hurt us — our defensive infield." '
The Warriors committed five errors, three leading to
four Gopher runs. But WSC did outhit the Gophers, 64 in
the first game and 6-3 in the second.
"Winona's got a hell of a cluh," Minnesota coach Dick
Siebert said. "We were outcoached, outhustled and outsmarted:. Winona should have won both, games.
"I'M SURE WE weren't ready for Winona. It's hard to
get the kids up for a game like this because most of the state
college teams aren't any good."
The Gophers jumped out to an early lead in the opener
by scoring an unearned run in the first inning and stringing

Hawks chalk
upy t&Mrf ^- .
By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Sports Writer

together three straight singles in the third inning as starting
pitcher Dave Winfield. gave up just one hit and struck out
six in three innings of work.
Minnesota got its first run without a hit as starter Tad
Bothwell issued two \valks and the Warrior infield committed
two costly errors. In the third, a walk to Joe Comer and
singles by Chris Brown, Winfield and Tim Grice brought in
the other run.
Minnesota could have scored more in the third, but WSC
centerfielder Jeff Youngbauer picked off Comer trying to
score on "Winfield's rap and then got Winfield trying to
reach third on Grice's safety. .
BUT LEE BOETTCHER, picking up his second win ta
three decisions, held Minnesota hitless in the last three innings, striking out five in the process.
And Boettcher got plenty cf help from his mates as the
Warriors touched losing pitcher Bob Tumbull (1-3) for five
hits. In the sixth, Youngbauer and Dave Iinbo ripped backto-back singles and both scored on Jeff Ross' two-out double
down the leftfield line. Evjen won it when he slammed a high
fastball over the leftfield fence with two outs.
"It was a high fast ball,'1" Siebert admitted. "TumbulTi
a low ball pitcher and anytime he gets it up high he's in
trouble.
Minnesota got all of its second-game hits in the fourth
inning off starter Terry Brecht, but a throwing error by
shortstop Evjen was the deciding factor.
WINFIELD, NOW PLAYING leftfield, rapped a leadoff double and Lindsay Hoyer reached on the roiscue. John
Walseth and relief pitcher Steve Comer then slapped backto-back doubles before Brecht got Steve Shimek to fly to left.
Sam Shea, who replaced Brecht in the fifth, then held

Minnesota hitless, striking out four in his five innings of
work. .
TVSC scored one run in the fourth on a single by Ross, a
walk and an RBI single by Doug Sauer. Rosss, not the fastest
maa on the team, might have been picked off trying to score,
but the relay from centerfielder Joe Comer bounced 6ff the
pitcier's mound.'
A pair of unearned runs in the sixth tied the game up.
Ross singled and pinch runner Dick Sauer was picked off at
second, but Bothwell and Doug Sauer drew -walks before Ken
Herhst replaced Comer on the mound. With two out , pinch
hitter Chuck Kjos hit a high pop up to first baseman Brown,
who bobbled the ball, allowing the two runs to score.
THE WARRIORS THREATENED again in thie eighth,
loading the bases before Herbst fanned Evjen and Shea.
"It was a good experience for us," Grab, who last week
became the winningest coach in WSC history and now boasts
a 149-W record, continued. "It would have been nice to win
two, but I'm happy with a win and a tie. It was a very sweet
victory..
"The thing I really liked was that we took the game to
them and they gave us the game a couple times. We had
timely hitting, we didn't panic — we came from behind in
botfa games."
Siebert, in his 26th year at the Gopher heins, agreed.
"That's always been our stock in trade," he said, "tp take
the game to our opponent. But Winona made us look bad
today." The defending champion Warriors wiD return to conference action this weekend when they host Southwest State in
a nine-inning $ p.m. game Friday and a noon doubleheader
Saturday. All three games will be at Gabrych Park.
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READY TO REENTER THE LETS . . . As in the dayi
when a knight was fitted with helmet and armor, Chicago
Black Hawks' Keith Magnuson is fitted at the hospital with
a special helmet and face guard to protect his broken jaw.
Walter Gunzo fits the helmet which will allow Magnuson to
rejoin the Hawks in the Stanley Cup playoffs. (AP Photofax)

Shhhh> a slip of the lip
can sink Stanley Cup ship

Raddatz went to one of his favorite ploys—the su i c i d e
squeeze.
''I like to use that play, especially when the hitter has two
strikes," Raddatz said. "People
relax and you can catch them."
Catch them, he did.
John Mueller pushed across
a run as he reached en a fielder's choice and Jim Wright collected an RBI when he attempted to sacrifice and wound up
on first. The inning ended with
another attempted s q u e e z e
which was popped up and turned into a double play.

NEW YORK (AP ) — ShBhh.
Mum's the word. A. slip of the
Lt was anything but artistic,
lip can sink a Stanley Cup ship.
but after a shaky start, Winona
At least, that's the approach
High's Winhawks chalked up
their first fcaseball ? victory of
the Chicago Black Hawks have
the young season Tuesday as
taken in their National Hockey
they battered La Crosse Central
League semifinal series against
8-0.
the New York Rangers.
Greg Zafcorowski collected
Billy Reay, always affable
the win as he and Jim Lee comcoach of the Black Hawks, had
bined to limit the Raiders to
just finished delivering his asfive hits, while striking out five
sessment of Tuesday night's
each. ¦ ¦' . ¦;' .
tense 2-1 victory over the
While tho f i n a l outcome
Rangers
when he permitted
proved favorable, the initial
about a dozen newsmen into the
frame left Winhawk fats wonChicago dressing room. His
dering. ' ' .? ?. " .'
parting
shot was: "J.P. BorZABOROWSKI settled dow
deleau is our designated speakLOSING PITCHER A n d y to collect two more strikeouts
er." .
Christensen led off the first in- and give up two hits in his rening with a wsdk and a throw- maining work, giving way to
Ho, ho. A funny line. Boring error on an attempted sacri- Lee in the fourth. Lee ran into
deleau spent his evening coolCAUGHT
IN
RUNDOWN
.
.
.
action
in
Tuesday
Reggie
game
at
Fenway
Park.
's
fice put La Crosse runners on a little trouble in the sixth, but
ing his skates at the end of the
first and second with no outs. preserved the shutout with five Smith of the Boston Red Sox tries to duck Smith was caught im a rundown between first Hawks bench. He had no more
the
tag
of
Diok
*
McAuliffe
Finding himself in a jam from strikeouts and just three free
and second. Detroit won 6-8. (AP Photofax) to do with the outcome than ...
, Detroit Tigers
the start, Zaborowski came passes.
second baseman, during this third inning
er ... than Bobby Hull, who, by
back to strike out the next two Christensen gave way to Klar
the way, is another sore spot
Raiders before a high fastball in the fourth and the Raider
with Reay.
nlced Randy Khar's helmet to righthander set the Hawks down
In Montreal the? Canadiens
load the bases. But the senior in order, striking out four in
squared thier series with Phila,
left&ander came back to..catch his two innings of work.
delphia by -defeating the Flyers
John Instefjord looking at a Jim Altman came on in the
4-3 on a 50-foot slapshot by dethird strike to end the inning. sixth for the Raiders and the
fenseman larry Bobinson at
After weathering a shaky Hawks touched him for three
6:45 of sudden death overtime.
start the Hawks came back in additional scores on Gary AhThe writers dutifully chased
thefcr hall of the first inning to ren's second hit of the day, anafter
the Hawk heroes—Stan
chalk up five unearned _ runs, other single from Scarborough's
Mikita, who scored the winning
taking advantage of three La bat, two walks and a costly
goal in the final period, and
Crosse errors and but one hit. throwing error.
goaltender Tony Esposito, who
Karl Kreuzer started the fire- Raddatz was pleased with the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS run explosion and carried Min- blitz in the fifth inning which blocked all but one of 38 ranger
assured them of victory over shots.
works, reaching first as catcher outcome of Tuesday's contest Danny Walton's a nice guy to nesota to a 10-5 victory.
the Hangers.
Steve Otto misplayed a third but pointed out that his charges have in a pinch.
In other American League The Red Sos out-homered the No go. "I can't say anystrike. Greg Scarborough col- still need a lot of work, "We've
thing," mumbled Esposito.
lected the first of his two hits been inside too long and have And Tony Oliva'* a nice guy games, the Chicago White Sox Tigeis 3-2, with Carlton Fisk "You have to talk to the coach.
clubbed
Texas
10-5
the
Detroit
,
to
have
on
the
bench—especialconnecting twice and Rico Pet- It's a league rule. I don't make
to push Kreuzer into scoring to get some game experience to
ly when he's tbe one who sug- Tigers beat Boston 6-8, the Bal- rocelli once.
position. Ross Hamernik's slow really get things going."
the rules. I only work here."
Sparky Lyle, last year 's ace
roller, which Christensen mis- The Hawks were to host La gests that Walton might be bet- timore Orioles defeated the
the
New
York
Yankees
4-2,
of tlie Yankees' bullpen crew, One or two of the Black
played, scored Kreuzer with the Crosse Logan today
Cleveland Indians topped Mil- has been sparking the enemy. Hawks, chuckling over the afat Gabrych ter by getting off of it. ,
initial run and kept the inning
Park at 4 p.m. and will travel Oliva, always a potent man waukee 7-8 and, in 14 innings, On Tuesday night, he gave up a fair , did sp eak to newsmen and
going.
to Red Wing for their first Big with a bat but less than agila in the Kansas City Royals tripped gamebreaking homer to Balti- Reay caught one microphone
STEVE WISE walked to load Nine Conference game Thurs- the field because of recurrent Oakland 5-4.
more's Earl Williams in the going one-one-one with rookie
the bases and coach Jerry day at 4 p.m.
knee ailments, was made for In the National League, Pitts- eighth inning, the first in the defenseman Phil Russell.
burgh nipped St. Louis 4-8 in 14 American League for the for- "I told you," shouted the
the role of designated hitter.
innings , the Chicago Cubs mer Atlanta catcher.
coach, "Bordeleau is the desigBut going Into the bottom oi shaded the New York Mets 1-0, Oscar Gamble led the Indians nated speaker. No one else."
the seventh inning Tuesday, Philadelphia dumped Montreal over Milwaukee with a triple And with that , Reay gave the
with Minnesota trailing the Cal- 9-6, Cincinnati blanked San and two singles as he scored newsman a rather inglorious
ifornia Angels 3-1 and trying to Diego 3-0, Los Angeles whipped two runs and drove in one. exit from the dressing room.
get something going, Oliva Houston 7-2 and, in a double- Cookie Rojas had a pair of It was a silly, embarrassing
thought perhaps someone else header, San Francisco swept runs batted in apiece against finale to a tensely, well-played
might be better suited for the Atlanta 1&-2 and 2-0.
Oakland , but Hal McRae had hockey game. Mildta's winning
job.
Bill Melton also had a memo- the ene that meant the most for goal came on a rebound on
A few minutes later the rable homer Tuesday—the lODth the ZRoyals. It was a 14th-inning rookie John Marks 's shot.
Twins really had something go- of his major league career. It single that sent the defending The Hawks had taken the
early lead in the game on a
Both Cotter coaches Steve ing. They'd cut the California was a two-run shot deep into World Champion A's tumbling
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
to their sixth defeat in eight first period goal by Jim Pappta
that
the
upper
deck
in
left
field
lead
to
3-2,
Steve
Barber,
a
leftKrinke and Ron Sunno agreed
Dally New* Sporti Writer
that deflected off New York dehander, had come on in relief triggered a five-run Chicago games.
that
Lynch
apparently
failed
to
of
Bill
Singer
for
the
Angels,
Cotter High finally got Its first
thoroughly in view of the bases were loaded..,and
baseball game of the season in warm up
his
early
wildness.
The visitors Oliva was due up.
Tuesday afternoon, and some
scored
three
times
in the top It was Walton who got the
tliree hours and 25 walks later
of
the
first
on
four
walks, an nod this time. "It doesn't bothIt ended — on a rather sour enor, a wild pitch and
a bloop er me to be pinch-hit for," said
note for the scattering of fans single.
Oliva, who had never been
who managed to endure the The Ramblers came back in pinch-hit
for in his major
marathon aifair.
their half of tho frame to score league career. "I know when I
For Cotter's Denny Lynch It twice
on five free passes.
can hit and when I can't."
was his first official start on
tho mound, but it didn't exactly BOTH TEAMS collected a run Quilici obviously knew when
But the Redmeiv's starting
develop into a noteworthy oc- in the second inning and the Walton could hit. "I was just DECORAH, Iowa - St. Johnson.
casion , The senior righthander ho-st team tied it at 4-all in the thinking fly ball," the pinch-hit- Mary 's and Luther College The visitors jumped out to a pitcher in the ni ghtcap, Stan
issued 12 walks, hit ono batter bottom of the third , again with- ter said, That's what he hit , swapped roles here Tuesday 3-0 lead in tho top of the first Ziellnski , never survived the
too...except it landed in the left afternoon , each playing the win- inning when sophomore Marc
andl was charged with a throw- out a hit.
ing error as the Ramblers bow- Cotter garnered its first lend field seats, a grand-slam home ner in an easy victory.
Weisenberger came through second inning. He was touched
ed to Onalaska L.uthor 8-6 at of the game in the following run that highlighted an eight- With Brian McG-uira a n d with his second home run in for just two hits , but four walks
and an error on Tom Schultz
Gabrych Park.
inning when Dick Wanek deMarc Weisenberger combining three games , a three-run blast in left enabled the Norsemen
Lynch's mound opponent, Jeff livered a looping single over a
off
losing
pitcher
Steve
Dento drive In seven runs, the Redto take a quick S-l lead.
Selbrede, was not a muster of pulled-up infield.
Badgers drop
men breezed to ar. 11-3 triumph ner.
control either, Issuing no less Lynch was able to* make the
St. Mnry 's hnd gone in front
Weisenberger
clouted
a
grand
but
the
host
ln
the
opener,
than 13 walks, But after his lead stand up until suffering 7-2 decision
team bounced back with some slann homer in St, Mnry 's 12-7 1-0 in the top of the second on
teammates rallied for four runs a relapse of wildness in the top
single by McGuire, a wild
in tho topi of tho sixth to erase of tho sixth. Ho walked Bryan CARBONDALE, 111. (AP) — heavy hitting of its own to win conquest of: Macalester College apitch
and a single by Greg
a 6-4 deficit, tho hard-throwing Ulusko to start off tho inning Five errors which produced tho nightcap 11-2 in a game last Saturday.
The Redmon added single Miller.
BopJioraore looked liko a com- but disposed of Dave Lauthz bn three unearned runs holpe-d called after six Innings.
pletely different pitcher.
a called third strike. But after Southern II llnois University to & The split left St. Mary's with runs In tlie second and third Luther, now 2-1$, got to rehe gave up three more 7-2 victory over Wisconsin in a a 2-fl record tor the season and Innings of the first game and liever Boh Cerone for five
S.ALBREDE threw nothing that
walks
around an er- baseball game which ended in Conch Max Molock's squad scored another in the fifth. Then runs in tlao next two innings,
but strikes in the bottom olt ror by clustered
Foreman , and Krinke rain ln the eighth Inning Tues- was scheduled to entertain Gus- McGuire, who came to St. with three of then coming In
tho sixth and, although he gave was forced
tavus Adolphus College in a Mary 's from Arizona State at on a horaierun by freshman
to resort to his day.
up a single to Tom Foreman , bullpen .
Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath- the start of the school year, Torn Stnrlc. Stark , a native of
finished strong by fanning two 33ohn, a smooth-work ing fresh- UW southpaw pitcher Andy letic Conference doubleheader greeted relief pitcher Bob Gur* Caledonia
, went S-for-8 ln the
of t h e last three bntters he man who hasn't thrown since Oiling allowed tho Salukls 10 this afternoon at Terrace my with a three-run shot after
twin
bill
and drove In five
faced.
days in the Pnrk-Rec Midg- hits in his fi rst defeat against Heights.
his teammates had already ac- runs.
TJie game w n s then called liis
(3-4)
two
victories.
UW
fnce<l
enmo In nnd threw
counted for two runs in the top
after tho Knights had batted in et League,
JIM ROLMIECK1, n junior of the sixth,
PAUL BERKA , St. Mary 's
But the firs t two bat- SIU in a doiiblohondor today.
tho top of tlie seventh because strikes.
third pllchor of the game , was
he fnce<l hit ground balls Catcher Grog Mnhlborg had righthander from Arcadia , went
of darkness. Tho one rim Luther ters
resulted in errors, and two RBIs for UW , hitting a solo tho distance in the opener for TIIE TOP TWO HATTERS In responsible for the last three
picked up off relief pitcher Milt that
St. Mnry's to pick up his first St. Mary 's order , Gary Santorl runs scored by the host school
Luther
back In the lend. homer and a pair of singles ,
Bohn in the inning did not count. Cotter wns
was sin ted for a road He was responsible for ono of win against one setback. He and Mike Schultz , each wont Mntt Rrumm went nil tho
qii mo at Plainview (his after- tho Badger errors, Ottlng ac- gave up only five hits , but two 3-foa'-4 in the opener with tho way for the winners despite alnoon at 4:15 with Browne golnfi counted for two. UW left eight of them were homers by Lu- latter boosting his average to a lowing five hits ond seven
MI tlie mound.
men on base.
lher'* third baseman , Gary sizzling 5SC.
walks.
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Danny Wa/fon ^ nfce
guy to have in p inch

Ramblers drop
3-hour marathon

fenseman Jim Neilsoni's skate. Houston the best-of-7 quarter-fi"Walt Tkaczuk balanced that nal series, four games to two.
one for the Rangers on a rink- Frank Hughes 'tallied two
long dash late in the second goals and Murray Hall added
period, climaxing it with & what proved to be the winning
backhander for the tying goal. counter as the Aeros survived a
That set the stage for Mi- late Sharks rally for the victokita's winner which gave the ry.
Hawks a 2-1 edge in the best-of- Robinson's goal, his first in
seven series that continues Stanley Cup play, climaxed a
rally by the Canadiens after
Thursday.
Montreal evened its series Philadelphia had taken a 2-0
with Philadelphia on Larry lead. A defenseman Robinson
Robinson's tremendous 50-foot picked up the puck in his own
slapshot at 6:45 of sudden death end, took it over the Philadelphia blue line and blasted
overtime.
Houston defeated Los Angeles away at Doug Favell. The long
3-2 in the only game scheduled drive beat the Flyer goalie
in the World Hockey Associ- cleanly on the glove side, It
ation playoffs. The victory gave was an unassisted goal.

West s late shot
wins for Lakers

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "It
is not our gama plan to win in
the last 30 seconds,'' declared
Coach Bill Sharman of the defending National Basketball Association champion Los Angeles
Lakers who have done lt twice
in a row.
"But ," added Sharman quickly, "I'll take all of them."
There were eight seconds left
on Tuesday night when Jerry
West pumped in a 15-foot shot
from the baseline to shove the
Lakers to a 101-99 victory over
the Golden State Warriors and
a 1-0 lead in their best-of-seven
series for 'Western honors.
On Sunday, with 28 seconds
left, the Lakers scored to go
ahead of Chicago and win the
opening series finale 95-92.
Warrior Jeff Mullins, who
scored a dozen points in the final period and at one time
marshalled a nine-point lead,
commented:
"We're a better team than
they are, but late in a game
they have two things going for
them—Wilt Chamberlain goes
aiter every ball and West is
just a helluva clutch performer.
"But the game should not
have been that close. "
Coach Al Attics of the War-

riors agreed with that last
statement and said, "We gave
it away. It's upsetting. I can
understand not getting a shot
off with the 24-second clock
running out, but I can't understand an across-tbe-court pass
that goes out of bounds."
He referred to a Rick Barry
pass with 28 seconds to go and
that wound up a rugged evening for the scoring star of tha
Warriors who was in foul
trouble with five and played
only 29 minutes with 17 points.
With 7:05 remaining in the
game , the Warriors led 91-82
and irom then on were outscored 19-8 as West, Keith Erickon and Jim McMillian led tha
charge.
The Boston Celtics and the
New York Knicks renew their
battle for the NBA Eastern
Conference tonight in New
York. The Knicks, who took a
134-198 drubbing in the opening
game of the series on Sunday,
hope to rebound on their home
court.
The American Basketball Association playoffs also resume
tonight with Carolina at Kentucky- and Utah at Indiana.
Kentucky leads 2-1 in the East
division final. Utah holds a similar edge over tbe Pacers in tha
West final.

Redmen , L uther swap
roles in twin bill sp lit
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BASEBALL

TUESDAY'S REtULTI
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona St. 3-3, (I. or Minn. 2-3 JJnd
gam* calltd altar 9 Innings, dark-

»»«).

•I. Mary** 1*1-8, Lulhor 3-11.
Onalaika Lulher 8, Cotter 6.
Wlnon* High V, La Crossa Central t.
OTHERSHouilon 13, Lewliton 4.
'
' '
TODAr'S dAMHI* . " . LOCAL SCHOOLS —'
Ouitivui Adolphui al st. Miry* (ll
. 1 >.ni. * . *.* ¦

Colter at Plainview, 4:15 p.m.
La crossa Central at Winona High,
3:41 p.m. ,
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona High at Red Wing- 4 p.m.
St. Mary's at Dubuqua (2), i p.m.
TDAfl/

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High. 111% Caledonia 50V_.
Houston -4,
CTHBRSBlgln-Mlllvllle «7, Dover-Eyota 43.
eigln-MJIIWIIe girls as, Dover-Eyota IS.
THURSDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rochester JM, Red Wing at Winona
Hlghi 4 p.m.

TENNIS

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSLa Crossa Aquinas I, Cotter 4.
Winona High 3, Eeu Clelre Memorial 4.
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rochester Lourdes at Colter, 4 p.m.
THURSDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona ' High at Red wing, 4 p.m.

Golf

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Lake City 164, Winona High ITS.
THURSDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona St., St. Thomas, Augsburg at SI.
Peul Keller, noon.
Winona High at Red Wing, JtSO p.m.

WHS thinclads
win triangular

Winona High, winning all but
two events, recorded its first
track and field victory of the
1973 season at Jefferson Stadium Tuesday afternoon , .defeating Caledonia and Houston in
a triangular.
Winona, paced by double winner Kurt Lessen, notched 111%
points. Caledonia, with Dick
McManiman winning the high
jump and John Schrader the
long jump, had 50%. Houston,
fielding a varsity team of only
two thinclads, had four points.
In a junior high triangular
held at the same time, Winona
was also victorious, recording
88 points to St. Charles' 50 and
Houston's 29.
Lessen was the varsity
meet's only double winner as
he breezed to wins in the discus and shot put. The Hawks
built up an insurmountable 55point lead over Caledonia before the Warriors recorded
their first win.
Brian Burke highlighted the
junior high meet with a record toss of 127-0 in the discus,
breaking the old mark of 12CH
held by Lossen.
The Hawks' next meet will
be a Big Nine Conference triangular at Jefferson Stadium
Thursday with Rochester John
Marshall and Red Wing. Starting time is 4 p.m.

Ladies City loop

Watchmen top
Eagles 87 45

ELGIN, Minn. — Rick Swarts
accounted for 15 points on his
own to lead Elgin-Millville's unbeaten track team to 'an 87-45
win over Dover-Eyota here
Tuesday.
Swarts won the 120-yard high
hurdles with an 18.5 clocking,
added a win in the 440-yard
dasJi, 59.5, and placed in two
other events,
Dover-Eyota's Jeff Ellis came
close to matching the Watchman's efforts with two wins of
his own, an 11.8 clocking in the
lOO-yard dash and a 26.2 in the
220-yard dash.
Greg Schuchard of E-M won
both the shot, 44-10, and the
discus, 127-1.
The Watchmen , now 2-0 in
dual meets, collected wins from
Rich Johnson in the mile, 5:05.8;
Bruce Chance in the 120-yard
low hurdles, 15.4 ; John Olson
in the -980.yard run, 2:24.6; Gene
Benson in the two-mile, 10:35;
Olson in the high jump, 5-3;
Scott Moore in the long jump,
17-2, and Scott Brown ln the
pole vault, 9-0.
Elgin-Millville's next meet
will be Monday at Rochester
Mayo.

Hawk nefmen
edge Memorial

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Winona High School's varsity tennis team evened its season
mark at 1-1 here Tuesday with
a 5-4 win over Eau Claire Memorial.
Pete Hartwich started the
Hawks on tlie "winning track
with a 6-3, 6-2 win over Paul
Mills in the first singles match.
Doug Berg added o win with
6-3, 6-3 decisions over Paul
Dernbach and Jnmie Henderson added the third singles win
with a comeback win 2-6, 6-2,
7-5 over Curt Faw.
John Colclough lost his singles match 6-2, 6-0; Mike Murphy fell fr1, 6*3, and John Dora
lost IM, 7-5,
In doubles, Hartwich and
Berg teamed to topple Mills
and Rich Cochrane 6-4, 6-1,
while Colclough and Murphy
boat Dernbnch nnd Mark Hillestad 7-(l, 1-6, 6-4.
The Hawks will take on Red
Wing on the Wingers' courts
Thursday in their first tnato of
Big Nino Conference competition at 4 p.m.
m

Coach of the Year
CTARLOTTE, N.C. - TopNEW YORK — Tom Hoinflohn of the Poston Celtics who
won on and lost only 14 in the
regular season, was named the
NBA Coaoh «t th* Year.

Coffer nefmen
bow fo Aquinas

Glowczewski 220-512, Irene Gostomski 508, Helen Englerth 206503, June DallesM 503 and Phyllis Thurley 500.
Grulkowski Beauty Shop also
chalked up the fourth highest
team game of the season a 1,010-2,817. Pool's 1,020 team
game was the third highest of
the year.
Koehler Auto Body defeated
George's Lounge in the Athletic Club Classic League roll off
2,834-2,797. Joe Lilla led Koehler
with a 534 and Paul Plachecki
led George's with 212-560. The
league's banquet will be held
Tuesday at the Golden Frog
Supper Club.
MAPLE LEAF: 4-City — Norb
Thrune had 232, Earl Buswell
637, Dave Ruppert 613 and
Springer Signs 1,050-2,997.
Twi-Lite - Phyllis Christopherson's 188-347 led , Ijucky
Strikes to 1,023 and Twinklers
had 539.
WESTGATE: American—Don
Cierzan had 23&-640, Dick Hengel
622, Mike Hengel 6-7, Ray Grulkowski 603, Edwin's Jewelers
1,040 and S&H Sales 2,914.
HOUSTON, Minn. - Houston
Hiawatha — ' Jerry Henze's High School's baseball team
223 led First National Bank of opened Root River Conference
Rushford to 972-2,806 and Dan play Tuesday by ripping LewHungerholt had 593.
iston 12-4 behind the five-hit
National — Clint Kuhlmann pitching of Gary Holly and
had 212 and Gene Lovas' 558 Rick Halvorson.
Holty charted nine strikeouts
led Yellow Cab to 946-2,690.
¦
in five innings of work and
added two hits in three trips
Aldridge, 79, dies
to the plate. Halvorson added
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - Vic a triple on the night and Van
collected a double. Jim
Aldridge, a right-handed pitch- ¦Carrier
Valuing went 2-for-4.
er who won two games for
Pittsburgh over Washington in The win evens Houston 's recthe 1925 World Series, died at ord at 1-1. The Hurricanes trav79. He served 12 years as a sen- el to Lansing, Iowa, today to
on Kee High School.
ator in the Indiana state legis- take
LEWISTON
... 012 100- 4 I 4
lature after his baseball career HOUSTON
250 Mx-ll I 4
Dave Krenz, Bill Baer (5) and Al
ended with the old New York Schafer*
. Onry Holly, Rick Halvorson (6)
Giants.
•and Doug Loken.

Houston stumps
lewiston 124

Scoreboard
BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh
Chlcaoo
New York

Philadelphia
Montreal
St. Louis

EAST
W.
6
5
S

4

WEST

L,
1
3
3

Pet. GB
.837
,435 1 _
.435 1V»

4 ,5O0

I S .175
1 ( .111

V/i

3%
4

Clnclnnall
» 1 .730
San Francisco
» 4 .491
Vt
Los Angelas
4 .900 3
* ¦
Houston
.JBJ 4V4
*
Sen Diego
. . . » 3 ,369 4K
Atlanta
3 t .17] 5Vi
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago l, New York o.
Philadelphia i, Montreal 4,
Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis I, 14 Innings,
San Francisco 15-1, Atlanta 1-0.
Clnclnnall 1, San Diego 0.
Los Angoles 7, Houston 2.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Chicago (Pappas 0-1) at Naw York
(Motlack l-l).
Philadelphia (Carlton 3-1) at Montreal
(Renko 0*0),
Atlanta (Morton 0*1) at Ian Francisco
(McDowoll 0 0).
Pittsburgh (Moose 1*0) el St. Louis
(Wise 14), night,
Cincinnati (Nelson 1*0) at San Olego
(Arlln o-l), night,
Houston (Reuss 1*0) at Los Angoles
(John 2-0), night,
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
CWcuga at Mew Yum, 1.
Pittsburgh at SI. Louis,
Philadelphia at Montreal.
San Francisco at Los Angeles, night,

2-0).
Toxei (Paul 1*0) at Chicago (Wood l-l),
California (Ryan 2-0) at Minnesota
(Blylovsn).
Now York (Mtdlch 0*0) at Baltimore
(Cuellar 0-1), nlghl.
Oakland (Hunter o-l) at Kansas clly
(Drago 2-0), nlghl,
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Oakland at Kansas City, nlghl.
Milwauke e at Cleveland, night.
Now York at Baltimore, night.
Detroit at Boston, night,

PRO BASKETBALL
' NBA

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Soml'lnals
Woslern Conference
Los Angolea 101, Oolden State tt, Loi
Angclos loads 1*0.
TODAY'S OAMES
Eastern Conference
Boiton at New York, t p.m., Boston
leads 1-0.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Western Conference
Ooldon State at Los Angeles, 11 p.m.
AHA
Division Championships
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Bait Division
Carolina ot Kentucky, o.- io p.m., Kentucky loads 2*1.
Woit Division
Utah at Indiana, 0:10 p.m., Indiana
leads 3-1,
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Wait Division
Indiana al Utah, 9i35 p.m.

PRO HOCKEY

AME1UCAN LEAGUE

BAST
W. L, Pel.
Baltimore
7 1 .770
Boston
„
4 J ,J7I
notrolt
* 4 .53*
Cleveland
4 S ,4 44
Now York
¦* . . 3 4 .tit
Milwaukee . . . .
1 ) .IH
WBST
Kansas clly
a 1 .»oo
Minnesota .,
, . . B 1 >35
California
3 4 .42*
Chicago
3 4 Mt

Texas
Oakland

3
3

*l .331
4 X SO

NHL

OB
»
3
3
4
4
3
iVt
IV,

4
B

TUESDAY'S RESULT'S
Detroit 4, Boiton I.
Minnesota 10, California I,
Chicago 10, Texas S,
Cleveland 7, Milwaukee I,
Baltimore 4, New York 1.
Kansas CM" f. Ookl- nM 4, 14 Innings,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Milwaukee (Leckwood 01) at Cleveland
(Strom 1-t».
Detroit (Perry 1*0) at Boston (Tiant

St. Mary's

FIRST ©AME
If. Maty '* OM)
Luther (•)

¦abrlt
SantorUf
* 11
Sctiulti.ss
4 2]
Brawlayjb
111
MoOuire.lb
* 11
Weisenbersr.t » 1 l
OrlowskiiJo
10 0
T»u,rf
S1 0
Michaels.lf
40 0
RolbIeckl,p
»1 0
———
Totals 31 l
l K

Oosiell-rl
HagglundrP
Romsey,p
Schulltst
Carter,!**!
Bolaen-c
Johnsonjb
Esboldt.Jb
Stark.cf
Henrlkson.lfe
Oenner.p
Oteon.ph
Harrison,?

Anderson,ph

abth
tai
0 00
600
100
300
soo
222
20 0
301
311
200
l0 o
ooo

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Semifinals
Chicago 2, New York 1, Chicago loadi
2*1,
Montreal t, Philadelphia 3, tied 1-1.
TODAY'S OAMBS
No games ichedulcd.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Chicago al Now York, » p.m.
rlillnclolpHo al Montreal, 7il0 p.m.

WII A

Quarlnrflnals
TUESDAY'S RDSULTS
Wast Division
Houston i, Lis Anfloles 3, Houston wins
4-J.
TODAY'S OAMES
Bant Division

Snmlllnal

Cleveland at New En"l-nd, 7i30, first

dame,

THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Bait D/v/slon
Cleveland at New England, 7iM.

Totals 21 2 S
Sr. MARY'S
... . . ; . . . . . OIO 100- 2
LUTHER '. . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 0J3 2JX-11
? E—T. Schultz, Hendrlkson. RBI—Miller,
T. Schultz, Gossell, Jolinson, Stark 9, Bolaen 2, SchuHz 2. HR—stark . DP — St.
Mary 'a l. LOB—sf. Mary's 7, Lulher 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY

IP H R ER BB SO
Zlellnskl (L, 0-J) .. IV, 2 3 2 4 0

Corona
2V% 4 J S 4 1
Berra
....... 1
3 3
3 1 1
Bruitim (WP 3 ..... 6
5 5
2 7 2
HBP—Henrtkson (by Cerone). WP —
Brumm. PB—Richards 2, Boleefl,

Cotter
Ona. Lulher i f )
:
abrh
Bluske,f
230
L_ uh,5s
. .3 1 1
Miller,2b
32 0
Selbrede.p
3 10
Kuhlmaml b
311
Schedler,rf-c
300
Havena.lf
20 1
Warnecke,e
2 00
Huntlnglon,3b 2 o o
Klrkeeng,3b-re 4 0 0
—
Totals 27 13

.

coffer (*)
Schullz.lb
¦;
Nelson.c
_ynch,p-1b
Husr-nan.rf
Wanek,3b-lf
Browne.cf
Smilh,cf
Foreman,s»
Lelwiea.lf
Heck,3b
P.Lueck .lb
Bohn,p

abrh
211
12 1
220
2 00
3 01
110
200
30 1
too
10 0
300
000

Totals 2 2 6 4
LUTHER
310 004-8
COTTER
211 200-0
E—Schultz 2, Hack, Foreman, Lynch.
RBI—Miller, Selbrede, Kuhlman. Havens.
SB—Schulli 2, Nelson 4, Lynch, Wanek,
Lueek. SF—Selbrede. OP-Cotter (HeckNelson-Lueck _ . LOB—Luther 11, Cotter 11.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Selbrede (W, 1-0) 6
4 a
< 13 t
Lynch (L, 0-1) . . . 5*4 3 «
1 12 I
Bohn
i
n
a 0 1
v,
HBP-Lauta (by Lynch). WP—Selbrede
2, Lynch 2. PB—Warnecke.

Winona State

3

Turnbull (L, 1-3) . . 4
PB—Buetlner.

SECOND
Winona St. gj)
abrh
Voungbauer.ef 5 0 1
4 00
Llnbo,2b
Brecht,p-tf
5 01
0 00
a-Hughos,pr
OOO
Smlth.H
3 12
Ross.c
000
b-R.Sauer,pr
ooo
Stump(l,c
d-Wlltgon.pr-c 1 0 0
1 1O
BothwelMb
3 12
D.sauor,3b
Jualrcrl
2 00
e-K|05,ph
100
0 00
Urbach.rf
4 00
EvIon.JJ
1 00
Samp,ll
Shca,n
2 0 fl

1 0
S

3

0
3

Last chance for practice

LEAGUE AND registered fcrapshotfterswill lave « good
chance to get in some practice at the Winona Sportsmen's
range/Thursday night. The fa-cility will be open at 7.
Anyone interested in joining a team or catering a team
in the city league should be sure to attend. Lunch will be
: served.
The first league shoots are but a few days away and this
could be one of the last chances to get in a round or two of
practice. : " ' .

Dutch Duck Plague . . . what now?

DUTCH DUCK PLAGUE—viral duck enteritis—has killed
more than 40,000 wild ducks and geese on the Lake Andes
National Wildlife Refuge, South Dakota, and the effect it
will have on waterfowl of the Mississippi Flyway is still one
big question mark.
"N"o one knows how it might affect Wisconsin ducks,"
says Tom YuJU,
University of Wisconsin wildlife veterinary
¦
. scientist. , ¦ .
The birds killed by the disease at the Lake Andes Refuge
totaled about 43 percent of the waterfowl wintering there.
The sumving birds were allowed to leave a short time
ago and Yuill points out that the refugemanagers took a risk
by allowing tiiat. The idea was to get the ducks out of the
area before the southern flights showed up and thousands
more became infected , but if some of those left were carriers,
they could Spread the disease to tiie nesting populations
throughout the north.
Banding studies show that about 20 percent
of the ducks wintering at Lake Andes show up
in the Mississippi Flyway. Waterfowl that have
newer before been exposed may now be coming
in contact with the killer.
The plague* is a vi ral disease which attacks
the gastrointestinal tract. After an incubation •
period of seven days, symptoms of the disease
appear rapidly in an infected duck. The animal
loses fluid, doesn't eat and his strength is sapped rapidly. Some ducks recover to become
carriers—these are the ones to be concerned
with now—but judging from the results at Lake
Andes, few managed to recover at all.
One of the biggest problems involved with the plague
is that no one knows for sure how it is transmitted or howto stop it. ' .:
Some biologists and veterinarians think it is transmitted
through both air and water,
All agree that it can't live long , outside a host animal
and that once a flock of ducks collects in an infected area,
tiie disease can spread swiftly.
The disease has been known in Europe for years, but is
new to the ITnited States. A few small outbreaks have been
reported among domestic flocks in hhe past , but none to
compare with the Lake Andes epidemic.
Work is going on to find an answer to the many questions
surrounding the problem and the threat of future outbreaks
is a very real one unless research cant come up with a clue.

Swans

FIRST SAME
Winona St. (3)
u. ol Minn. (2)
abrh
abrh
Y^oungbauer.cf 2 1 1 NordijulsWb
3o 0
Uhbo,2b
3 1 1 J.Comenef
3 10
Brecht,rf
3 0 1 Brown.lb
211
R*.oss,c
3 0 1 Wfnfleld.p
101
Bothwell.p-lb. 2 0 0 Tumbull,p
10 0
Jualre.lf
3 0 0 Orlce.ll
20 1
».Sauer,Sb
3 0 1 Hoyer,rf
200
Ev|en,»J
3 1 1 Buellnor.e
30 1
Ottum.lb
1 0 0 •Pltzenbergr.jb 2 0 0
Boettcher,P
2 0 0 Kordosky.ss
20 0
v.ShlmoK, ph 1 0 0
Totals 2J 3 a
;—Totals 22 2 4
v-Struck out for Kordosky In 7lh.
WINONA sr
ooo 002 i-a
\M. of MINNEISOTA
101 000 0-2
E—D. Sauer, Ev|en, Ollum. RBI—Ross
2, Evlen, Orice. 2B—Ross. HR—Ev|en.
DP — Minn. (Kordosky-Nordqulst-Brown).
LOB—Wlnone 3, Minn. 6.
PITCHING SUMMARYIP H R ER BB SO
Bothwell
4
4 2
1 5 1
BceHetinr (W, 2-1) »
0 0 0 1 3

Wlnlleld

_^i_i_l_^i[TOWjHS______MM

10 0

Totals 24 3 .5
ST. MARY'S ............ . - 311 015 0-11
LUTHER
001 101 0—3
E — Johnson, Denner. RBI — Sanlorl,
Schultz. Brawloy, McGuire 4, Welsenberg*
ar 3, Orlowikl, Qosiell, Schultz, Johnson
2. 28—santorl- HR—McGuire, Weisenberger, Johnson 2. SB—Sanforl. SP—WcCulre.
Dp—st. MaiV's 1/ Luther 1. LOB—St.
Mary's t, Lut-fiar 5.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER DB SO
Rolbiecki (W, l-l) 7
3 3 3 4 2
Desmer (LP) ...... 4
4 4 3 3 2
Hasglund .......... Vt 2 1 1 1 0
4. Brown (W). T-Oi2J.O.
V> 0 0* « 1 0
680-Yd. Run — 1. Mike Aeling (W); 1. Rosnsey
0
2 4 4 2 0
Nick Berg (C); 3. Don Emanuel; (W); 4; Harrison -..'Gurmy
,2
2 S _ 2 2
Randy Esch (C). T—2:06.1.
WVP—Denner,
Ourmy.
Balks-Rolhlaekl.
Sprini Medley — .. Winona (Northrup,
Dully, Emanuel, Mollm); 2. Caledonia.
SECOND GAME
T—3:59.0. A
Lufher (IU
High Jump — l. D. McManiman (C); Sf. Mary's (2S
aBrh
abrh
1. Brown (W); 3 Dan Halkett (W); 4.
Sartorl.tf
3
0
0
Oossell.lf
20 1
T. Huff (C). D—57/'.
2 0 0 Olson.dh
2 10
XtS-Yd. Dash — 1. Walden (W); J. Link M.SchultMS
Brawley,3b
3
0
1
Cartewl
3 21
(C)j 3. Thurley (W); 4. Moe (C). TMeGulre-lb
3 1 I JohnsonJb. ' 4 3 3
0rJ4.7.
2 32
long Jump — 7. Schrader (C); i
. Bes- Welsenbrgr.drt O 0 0 started
l T 0 Hendrikton.lb 3 1 0
tul (W); 3. Thurley (W) ; 4. Aeling (W). Orlawskl,2b
Moss,2b
1 0 0 Boleen.c
301
D—"ISW4".
2 0 2 EsboldMb
. 11 0
Two-Mile Run — 1. Charles Williams MIHer.rf
DOO
scbullz,ss
201
(Ml) ; 2. Jeff Rostvold (C); J. Von Arx Gilskl,rf
T.SchulWf
3
0
1
Brumm.p
ooo
(CI; 4. Pedro Rostad {H). T—10:46.5.
200
Mile Relay — 1. Winona; S. Caledonia. Rl<hards,c
Hankerson.e
1o o
Totals 2211 t
r—3144.3.
Zlelfnskl,p
O00
Cerone.p
000
Berra.p
t 00

A pair of wins in singles and
another pair in doubles weren't
enough for the Cotter, High
School tennis squad to chalk
up its first win of hhe year. The
Ramblers fell 5-4 to La Crosse
Aquinas Tuesday night.
Paul Van Deinse won the No.
L singles match with 6-2, 6-0
wins over Mark Schneider while
Rich Pelowski took the No. 4
singles with 8-6, 6-3, 6-1 sets with
Kevin0_ _eefe.
Paul Wadden and Pelowski
teamed to notch one of the two
wins the Ramblers recorded in
doubles as they won 10-4 .
Dave Williamson and Steve
Mattison also won 8-6 in a doubles match shortened because
of darkness.
Wadden, Barb Van Deinse,
Williamson and Mattison all lost
singles matches and Barb and
Paul Van Deinse fell in doubles.
The Ramblers will be looking
Eor their first team win today
when they host Rochester
Lourdes on the Lake Park courts
at 4:15.

18 ro // 500s /n
The Ladies City League at
Mapleleaf Lanes recorded 18
series of 500 or better Tuesday
night, led by Eleanor Stahl's
201-568 and Marveen Cieminski's
245-555.
Pat Lejk had 204-562, Helen
Grulkowski 548, Wendy Pozanc
.45, Helen Nelson 201-530, Ruth
Lilla 526, Irlene Trimmer 524,
Irene Janikowski 200-519, Grace
Tambornind 519, Marlene Halliday 209-516, Marge McGuire
217-515, Lillian Thurley 514, Sue

110-Yd. High Hurdles — 1. Glen Brown
(W|; l
. Rust Northrup (W)/ I, 5«tir«d«r
(Clt 4. D«n Haskell (W). T~0:I7.3.
TtO-yri. Dash - 1. Dtvt Wilder) (W);
„ MIKe Gerness (C); 3. Tirry Burki
(W). 4. Paul Fuchsel _W). T-Orll.n.
Shot Put — 1. Kurt Losttn (W)t 1.
Burks (Wl I. Bob Link (C)j 4. Dllo
Menslnk (H). D-5WV.".
JWIe Run — 1. Rich Thurley (W) ; 1.
Tim Colleran (C); 3. Wayne Britenfeldl
(W); 4. BUI Von Arx (C). T-5:04.4.
110-Yd. Relay _ 1. Winona IBetlvl,
Aeling/ Duffy, Walden)** i
. Caledonia, T—
I:3».J.
440-Yd, Dash - 1. Roger Meier (W);
2. Brian Humphrlat (W) ; 3. Jim Deedrick (Wl* 4. Dale Gavin <C>. T—0:5«.J.
Pole Vault — 1, Joe Sheehan (W)( 3.
Pal Danahir (Ch 1. Fucbsel (Wl/ 4.
Mark Haieley (W). o—ll'i" .
Discus — 1. Lossen (W); 1. Burke (W)i
3. Menslnk W l ) 4. Frosty Clegg (W),
D—12. 11".
IBO-Yd, Low Hurdle* ' — 1. Bob Bestul
(Wl; %. Schrader (C); 3. Northrup (W);

Sooners give
up victories;
fire assistant

Box scores

1 t
1

3

GAME
u. of Minn. (3)
ab r h
Shlrnek.is
4 o o
soo
J.Comor.cf
Brown.lb
4 0 0
Wlnlleld.lf
31 1
Orlce.Jb
* o 0
3 10
Hoycr,c-rf
v-Kordoskv,pr 0 0 0
ooo
Borg,rl
Buettner .rl-e 4 o o
Waliolh,:b
311
10 0
Allar.p
1
0 1
S.Comer.p
000
Hprbst.p
W-Nrdqulst ,ph 1 0 0

..

. international topics

THE MAJESTIC whistling swaos that call the Weaver
marsh home for a few weeks twice a year have quite a
history. Their annual migrations take them from file Arctic
circle to Chesapeake Bay and back again. But that isn't all.
They spend tie summermonths in. the Arctic on the Russian
side of the globe.
Dr. William Sladen, Johns Hopkins University, has been
studying the swans and their migrations for Several years,
and it was a part of his proje ct that lured us to the Weaver
marsh for an all-night adventure some months ago.
He is expected to be in this area again this spring and
will be following the swans north. With him will be a rather
special assistant — a scientist of similar stature from the Soviet Union.
The Soviet scientist will be here as part of a new program
of cooperation with the USSR to study migration patterns of
wildlife and birds.
:
'
:
:
.

O'Connor to
fake on Barra
in La Crosse

E-M girls tri p
Dover-Eyota 85-38
ELGIN, Minn. - Elgin-Millville's girls track team made
its debut Tuesday with an 85-88
38 win over Dover-Eyota High
School,
Renee Decker won three solo
events and tied for the top spot
In a fourth to lead Elgin-Millville. She won the lOO-yard
dash in a 13,2 clocking; the
440-yard dash in 1:15.8 and the
220-yard dash in 31.5. She also
tied "with teammate Lois Hanson at 4-0 in the high Jump.
Laurie Olsen won both hurdle events for E-M and Patti
Moore swept the* shot put and
discus.
Elgfin-Millville will host Wabasha, Mazeppa and DoverEyota April 27 in their next
outing.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Allied Ch 35V. Honeywl 115%
Allis Chal 10 Inland Stl 34ft
Amerada 34% I B Maeh 424%
Am Brni 40Vi Intl Harv SOY*
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - The Am Can 81% Intl Paper 37%
8% Jns & L 21ft
"University of Oklahoma Soon- Am Mtr
AT&T
52% Jostens
r—ers, tha nation's No. .
-ranked Anconda 21% Keocott
28
football team last yeai, will Arch Dn
23 Kraft
44%
forfeit nine of its victories in- lArmco Sl 22 Kresge SS 86
26ft
cluding its Sugar Bowl triumph Armour —— Loew'a
Avco Cp 11% Marcor
22%
over Penn State because of re- Beth Stl 29% Minn MM 82%
cnriUng irregularities,
Boeing
19% Minn P L 20%
Athletic Director Wade Walk- Boise Cas 10ft Mobil Oil 70%
er told a news conference the Brunswk 21% Mn Chm 547/s
school would forfeit every Brl North 43ft Mont Dak 85%
Camp Sp 34 N Am R 27%
game in w?hich freshman Kerry Catpillar* 64% N N Gas 37ft
Jackson of Houston , Tex., the Ch MSPP — No St Pw 28
27%
top quarterback this spring, Chrysler 84% Nw Air
played. That will mean Okla- Cities Svc 45% Nw Bane 57ft
28%
homa will retain? victories over Com Eld 33% Penney
81%
only Kansas State, Iowa State ComSat 50% Pepsi
Con Ed 24% Plps Dge iSV*
and Nebraska.
46%
In addition, Walker said, the Cont Can 28% Phillips
resignation of offensive line Cont Oil 35% Polaroid 131%
28
coach Bill Michael had been Cntl Data 46% RCA
Dart Ind 34% Rep Stl
29
asked for and received.
42 Bey Ind 45%
Walker said the high school Deere
99ft
transcripts of both Jackson and Dow Cm 105 Sears R
Mike Phillips, also of Houston, du Pont 171% Shell Oil 48
had been tampered with. He East Kod 137% Sp Rand 40%
said Michael had admitted he Firestone 22 St Brands 49%
had knowledge of tha transcript Ford Mtr 64% St Oil Cal 87ft
irregularities.
Gen Elec 63% St Oil Ind 88ft
Head -Coach Barry Switzer Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 99
said he had assured Dr. Paul Gen Mills 60% Swift .
25ft
Sharp, the university president, Gen Mtr 72% Texaco
39%
that no other member of his Gen Tel 28ft Texas Ins 160%
staff was involved in the in- GUlette 58% Union Oil 37%
cident.
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
62%
Walker also said that Jackson Goodyeiar 26% U S Steel 33%
had stayed in the athletic dor- Greyhnd 16 Wesg El 34%
mitory during two visits to the Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr . 55%
21%
OU campus whea he was a Homestk 37% Wlworth
high school senior.
Both the transcript tampering
and the dorm stays ere violations of Big Eight Conference
regulations, and the conference
is investigating, Walker said.

Pin
standings
AMERICAN
Westgste
Kujak Bros. Transfer ......
Yellow Cab ...... ** .....,...
Westgate Bowl .............
Edwin's Jewelers ..........
Winona Excavating ........
S&H Sales
Country Kitchen
Earl's Sales ft Service ....

Rocco's Pliu ..-

V/.
17
11
11
it
JS
24
2TA
25

35

L.
11
17
17
it?
20
22
W*
21

M

Stock prices
continuedrift

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
market prices continued their
downward drift of recent sessions as investors awaited some
sign of government action on
the inflationary front.
The Sow Jones average of SO
Industrials at noon was down
1.13 at 952.29. In the past four
sessions, the Dow l*as lost 14
points. Declines led advances
on . the New York Stock Exchange by about 8 to 5.
"The market is waiting to see
what Nixon will do to tighten
present controls ," said William
Nelson, analyst with Moody's
Investors Service. In the news
background,
several
large
banks boosted their prime lending rates to 6% per cent today.
Howard Johnsons was volume
leader oh the¦ Big Board, up Vi

A&D Bootery ........... M 14 24
Oasis Bar ,.
WA UVa ".
Merchants Bank
23 21
H. Choate * Co. .......... 11 27
,. 15 11
McDonald's
Oolden Brand
12 95
Sunshine Bar a Cafe .. .. .. ¦ 40
NATIONAL
Westgate
W. L.
Coca Cols
50V4 lift *
Yellow Cab . . . .
18 24
American Cabievlslon
15 29
Cosy Corner
.......... 10 14
Thern Inc.
:
28 U
Exchangers W.M.C. ....... IB 96
to 21. - -. -;-: . - .
Wltoka Tavern . . . . . . . . . . . . 13W 40*-*j
Ridgeway Oarage
23 41
TV. I LITB
Mapleleaf
W. L.
Lucky Strikes
JJIi M_
Missing Pins
20 10
Twinklers
18V4 HVi
18 12
J T's
Rolllngstones
15'A 14l_
1 Stooges
14'/i im
14% 15i_
LPM's
Truants
1414 151s
Alley Cats
13 17
Cougars
13 17
Fireballs
.. *• 11 1»
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Optlmlslles
4 14
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Calllo and calves 2,700*
LADIES CITT
slaughter steers and heifers moderately
Mapleleaf
W. L.
active Wednesdey and *teady; cows mostHolida y Inn
JO
7
ly 50 higher* bulla steady; vealers fully
Poof's .
tr
10
steady; around 750 expected for feeder
Poianc Trucking .. .. ...... 17 10
auction; few loads overage to high cholct
Mankato Bar
15 12
1,043-1,220 lb slaughter steers -45.50; other
Golden Frog
14 11
choice
1,000-1,250 lb 43.SH-U.2Si mixed
Oasis Bar
14 11
high good and choice 42.50-43.50; cholc*
Orlesel's Grocer/* .,
IS 14
850-1050 Ib slaughter heifers 42.50-44.50)
Grulkowski Beauty Stiop .. 13 14
few shipments mostly average choice 965Haddad's .
11 1*
1,025 Ib at 44.50; mixed high good and
West End Oreenltouses . . . . 10 17
¦
choice
41.50*42.50; utility and commercial
Coiy Corner
... 9 1»
slaughter cows 34,50-37.00; culter 32.50Homo Furnilure
» 11
33.50; canner 27.50-32.50; utility and comHIAWATHA
mercial slaughter bulls 39,00-42.50; few
(Flnel)
commercia l 43.00;
Westgate
Points
cuttsr
35.00-37.00;
choice vealers 56.00-44.00; prime up Is
1st Nafl. Bank, Rushford
90
69; oood 47.00-55.00. '
.
Midland, Ruihford
45
Hogs 4,500; barrows and gilts SO-71
B _ L Family Sto re, Rushford ., 35
lower .trading moderately active, US 1-2
Tri-County Electric, Ruihford .. M'A
1W-240 Ib 35.25-35.50; US 1-3 190-250 Ib
Lang's Bar
28V4
35,00*35.25; US 2-4 250-240 lb 34.75-35.00;
Horner Home Improvement
. . . 27
US 2-4 260-300 Ib 34.35-34.75; US 2-4 280Legion Post No. t4, Rushlord .. 26H
300 Ib 3375*34.25; sows 50 lower. UI 1-1
Orv's Skelly .
15W
300-400 Ib 31.50-32.50; few J3.00; US 1-1
4-CITY*
400-600 lb 30,50-31.75; boars steady fo 50
Mapleleaf
Points
lower.
Sprlntjor Signs
2t
Sheep 500; not enough to fully establish
Ruppert's Grocery
19
trend, few on sale steady; choice 90-1)0
II
Bell's Bar
wool sluughter lambs 35.00-3d.oo; choice
Steve 's Lounge
, . . .— . . . , 21
and prime VO-110 Ib shorn slauohter lambs
Lang 's Bar
10
No. 2 to full-shorn pelts, 35.00-35.00; ulllOlrtlor-s Oil
20
lty and good slaughter ewes 9.00-12.00;
Winona Truck Service
If
cholco
60-90 Ib feeder lambs 3J.50-35.50.
Burmeister oil
17
William 's Obss House
19
Winonn Attrition Mill
11
Christenson Drugs
t
Central Motors
4

On the? American Stock Exchange, the price change index
fell .03 to 24.04, while the Big
Board index at noon was down
.07 to 58.93.

Livestock

LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP)—
L i g h t h e a v y w e i g h t Pat
O'Connor will fight Benny Baxra at La Crosse tonight in a 10Totals 31 3 J round bout that could be crucial to O'Connor's career ,
Totals 32 J t
O'Connor, 22 , had a string of
a*R»n for Brecht In »lh.
30 victories before the RochesD-Ran for Ross In «lh.
¦
d-Ron for Stumpff In 8th,
ter, Minn,, boxer was knocked
o-Rcoched on error for Junlro In «lh.
out by Andy Kendall last winv-Ran for Hoyar In Bth.
w-FIInd otit for Herbst In »|h,
ter.
000 107 OflO-J
¦
WINONA ST.
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0(1(1 3jn 0M-J
l
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before
Grade
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A laroe while
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but
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1
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MILWAUKEE
1
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— Get.lb 4 1 1 0
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2i*s j 3 1 I T
•= .Cninmor
all."
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Barra , a Mexican who ls exthe only problem facing the 5lanlon,rt 4 0 O 0 Wnlton.dh im0
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4 1 2 0 Oarwln.rf
sfoyer.
4 10 0
pected to weigh about 170
Milwaukee Bucks , the former Oallagh«r,3b
4 2 2 0 Broun.Jb
4 10 0
pounds to O'Connor 's 168, lost a LAKE CITY Minn. - In National Basketball Association Stcphnsn.c 4 1 2 0 Thompsn.ss
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their first outing of the season , champions
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team, dropped a nine - hole playoffs this season,
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match
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margin
here
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4 l n fight was closer than the score
3 0 2 Krouior,36
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Lake
City
Country
Club.
Totals 37 10 11 7
indicated and called It a homeeither , according to a report CALIFORNIA
«tto,c
3 0 0 HnincrnlKJf
4 1?
110 000 002- I
The Hawks wound up with a from Milwaukee Professional MINNESOTA
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3 0 0 Wlio.lb
2 1 O town decision. They demanded
010 000 alx-10
lnslo(|ord,lb
3 0 1 Muellor ,c
3 1o
,
a
dozen
shots
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176 total
te—Valentine, Braun, R. Oliver. DP—
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Sports and Services , -which Minnesota
Altman.cl-p
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000
1. LOD—Calllornla 7, MinneLake City's 164.
n
1 0a
owns the team,
Saanolkl.pr
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Haw golfers
dumped by Tigers

Bucks' profits
are way down

Eggs

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

211

Wanted to Buy

HOTICH

Sam Weisman & Sons

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING » HEATING
Tel. 452-5340
741 E. 6th

SINGLE AND double rooms available TWO-BEDROOM house, garage. Tel. 4526522 after 5
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted,
^
Tel.
well equipped kitchen, TV -lounge.
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
.154-3710.
.. ,
96
. .
Wanted to Rent

PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, ' silo
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whitewashing and wall resurfacing. Free es¦
LINO ADS UNCALLED FOR —
timates. All work guaranteed. The L.
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
t-64, It, tt. C-t, tt, 17, 24, 24, 27, ».
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.

HOLMWa wish to thank friends, neighbors
•nd relatives for sympathy and kindness to us during tha loss of our
beloved Father, . Grandfather, Great
Grandfather and (treat Great Brandfather.
The Otto Holm Family
THALD0RFOur sincere and grateful thanks are
extended to all friends, neighbors and
relatives for their various acts of
kindness shown us during the loss of
our dead brother. Our slncera thanks
to Rev. Wlllred Bruger for tils comforting message, the pallbearers and
those who helped us In any way.
Mr. & Mrs. Hugo Thaldorf
t/irt. Lavlra Krackow

In Wemoriam
IN LOVING MEMO RY of Clarence J.
Davis who passed away 1 year ago
April 18th.
Loving, kind and generous In all his
ways;
Sincere and considerate In his heart
'
and mind.
His memory of him we will always
cherish. * ;. "
Mrs. Magdalene Dawls
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde McNally
J, Family
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Davis
A . . .fc Family

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND AM
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE, to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
« person finding en article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18*word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
LOST—medium sire male dog, long wavy
whitish heir, part -terrler-sheej* dog, answers to Nathan. Tel. 454-1076.
LOST—-small grey end black Alaskan
Melamute dog. Name, Toshswa, No collar. Reward offered! Tel. 452-7550,
FOUND-Elk Hound pup. Tel. *5*-358«.

Personals

7

CONGRATULATIONS to the 15 new
members Initiated Into the LEON J.
WETZEL. POST No. •» of the American
Legion. LEGION CLUB.
YES IT I
I
, It really is Shrimp Night
tonight at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. A
complete* dinner Including choice of
potatoes, tossed salad with choice of
dressing for a more $2.25. A most appropriate Holy Weelc meal for the entire family at a modest price. Roy
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
THERE ARE a lot of good eggs at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Se«
them for a low-cost loan for any worthwhile prelect and tiava a Happy Baiter
Dayi *

RESPONSIBLE GIRL or woman to supervise a 7 and 8 year old from 8 to
5 during summer months, east location.
References. Write C-2B Dally News.

14

SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452W7t
LAWN AND Garden Equlpmint Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-14BZ

NIGHT WAITRESS—experienced, Friday
and Saturday nights. Steak Shop.
HOUSEKEEPER en farm for 2 men, live
In, no objections to children. Tel. 507533-4302. Rt. 2, Box 169, StewartvlMe ,
Minn.

ASSEMBLY
HELP

needed in our
manufacturing area.
Must be able to work either
7-3:3*0shift or 3-11p.m. shift.
Apply in person at:

WATKINS
PRODUCTS, ING.
Personnel Section
150 liberty St.
Winona, Minn.

Male—Jobs of Interest—

20

HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior;
root coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 454213J.
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by experienced painter. Basement sealing.
Tal. 454-1166.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged sewers and drains.

Browns Roto Rooter

Tel. 452-95M or 4S2-4315, 1 yr. guarantee,
PUT THE brlohtnets of spring In your
kitchen with a new sink, available In
12 different colors at the PLUMBING
BARN.

Food spiral not
as great as wage
spiral: council

CL Winona Daily News
OH Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, APRIL IB, 1973

WINONA ON-SALE
LIQUOR BAR
For Sale
Downtown location, terms
available. Tel. John or Ron
for appointment 452-9966. ?
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy, wonderful
Easter present. Tel. Fountain City 6877344 afler 3 pn weekdays.
ELKHOUND PUPS, also AKC Dobermnn
PInscher pups. Dog grooming. Tel, St.
Charles 932-30M.
DUTCH RABBITS, all colors. Pets, breedIng stock. Tel. Rushford 854-9103.
EASTER GIFTS—Siamese klitens, males
J15, females S10. Tel. Fountain CHI 6BT73871.

PUREBRED German Shepherd pups, no
papers, J25. Tel. 452-7711.

27

AKC SILVER Toy Poodle puppies, will
hold for Easter. Tom Gaskln, Rushford Afllnn Tel. 864-7283.

EASTER
BUNNIES
NOW IN
STOCK

RESPONSIBLE young man to do |anltorlal type work on weekends. Write
P.O. Box 505.
MAN WANTED to work on hog and beet
farm. Mobile home available. Larry
McKeman, Harmony, Minn. Tel. 8865031.
USHER for Sky View Outdoor Theatre,
Must be 21. Tel. 452-3794 alter 7 p.m.
for appointment.
PRODUCTION: SCHEDULING Supervisor,
preferably college grad. Would consider Individual with 2 years college
and 2-3 years experience In Inventory
control and/or production scheduling,
Salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent fringe benefit program. Contact Personnel Section, Watkins Products Inc., Winona, Minn.

HELP WANTED — Immediate employment, long hours and weekends, time
and '/• over 40 hours. Lewiston Co-op,
Lewiston, Minn.

DISTRICT MANAGER

Limited Supply — Buy Now

SoiSi^
"

'

CK* tVHUIIA

Pet & Hobby Center
159 E. 3rd — Downtown
Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

ENGLISH SADDLE-used 3 times, like
new. 3135 new, will sacrifice for $65.
562 E. 3rd.
WINONA YOUTH SHOW-Sat., 9 a.m.
High point trophies by Sam's Conoco;
also horseback riding. Big Valley
Ranch .
HORSE BOARDING, where horses ar*
fun. Box stalls, tie stalls. Indoor arena,
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

WANT TO RENT stock hog, up to 300
lbs. Tel. 454-1102 evenings.

START YOUR DAY
Served 7-11 a.m. daily

McDONALD'S

DISC SHARPEN ING by rolling, On-farm
service anywh ere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kranz, Tel. St. Charles
532-4308. ¦

50

No Sale
Good Friday
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION INC.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

NEEDLES

54

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

Articles for Salo

57

SEWI NG CABINET, chrome arm chairs,
6' sliding aComlnum windows, kitchen
set and 4 chairs, steamer trunks,
Mediterranea n tressle
dining
room
set, miscellaneous, Tel. Fountain City
487-9601.

GAS
STOVE
and refrigerator,
rca sonnblo. _ _tl W. 6th.

44

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wonted, 1 dnys old.
Norborl Greden, Allure, Minn. Tel.
7701

I

REPOSSESSED FURNITURE Including
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator, -freezer, bedroom -furniture and miscellaneous. Tel. weekdays 8:30 to 5, 452-3370.

ANTIQUE

RCA VICTOR 21" block and while table
model TV, S50. Tel, 454-4995.

AVAILABLE N'OW-Hardy started pullets
and brond-broasted mole s and straight
run, deboaked ond morok's vaccinated.
Increase your farm Income. Also ducklings and goslings and shavings for
litter, Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 203,
Winonn , Minn. Tol. 454-5070.

BOOKS—used and rare, wfde selection Including poetry, plays and philosophy.
MARY TWYCE, 920 W. Sth.

HILLSI DE
FISH HOUSE

"DOWN OUR ALLEY" Antique Shop now
openl Last p*lace E. of tho bank, then
"Down Our .Alley" at Fountain, Minn,
6,000 antique Items In stock. Including
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxifurralture,
glassware, primitives, etc.
ety 41h breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Tel. 268-4306.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9152.

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE

•N work, Writ* D3» Dally News.

'

very

BICVCLES, lawn mower, dresser , refrigerator, end tables , complete brass
twl n bed, TV, wringer washing mochi ne, 9x12 rug, picnic (able, Scolls'
lavun sproad-er. 168 Wall Forest.
GAR-AGE SAL E—Thurs. *9 a.m. to 6 p.m.i
FrD. 9 a.m. to 12 noon . 329 E. Howard
(corner of Howard and Llborly.)

~
"~APRTirSPECTALS
G.E. Freezers
aa low a s

$157

D&B E LECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

SALES

SPECIALIST
We are looking for an agg ressive salesman who
will talce over the s-ales an«| maiiceting lesponsitoilities of n local distributing connpany.
•Qualified applicants must have a minimum of two
years sales experience. Cold call selling experience and sales training similar to that, offered by
office equipment companies is preferred .

I

"--

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 PlBZB E.

MAI L

DAI LY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

EASTER
SPECIALS
AT RAY'S
TRADING POST
Boy's new pants
all sizes .,.

99c

. ..

Boy's & girl's new
shoes

$1.50

RAY'S
TRADING POST
216 E. 3rd.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED Slngir sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. WINONA
SEWING
CO., 915 W. Slh.

Typewriters

77

¦

81

SLEEPING DAGS, folding cots, camp
lantern & miscellaneous camping equipment. Tel. 452-2399.

ONE ; ROOM efficiency. Tel. 454-457?.

CARPETED furnished apartment. Tel.
454-3918. Call after 5 on Wed. end
Thurs.,* afler 4:30 Frl.
MODERN !*betfroom apartment, beautifully furnished, air conditioning. Available* May 1st. Tet. 452-2422.
FOUR: GIRLS, central location, carpeted*
and furnished, 2 baths, 2 showers. TeL
452-5904 afler _ .

135 acres with 76 tillable, located in picturesque valley
setting, 20 miles from Winona, Minn.. In Wisconsin.
Modern 4 bedroom home, 4 stall garage, 3*1x72' barn , set
up for young cattle or beef , 16x32' calf barn , granary,
doublo corn crib. Good spring fed creek runs through
farm. School bus and mail route at door. Immediate
possession.
120 acres with 50 tillable, Modern 4 bedroom home;
34xfi0' barn with large cemented barnyard , Ideal for young
cattle. Other outbuildings. Perfect place for the country
lover who still wants to work in tho city. Less than ono
hour from Winona or La Crosse.
4 bedroom , all modern home, located In Jackson County,
mo acres of land , 113 acres tillable , 15,000 Christmas
trees under contract , Good loafing barn; silo ; pole shed
and granary . Make an offer. Immediate possession.

Call
JIM BLAINE

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.

at 784-9500 in LaCrosse, Wis. Thursday only.

Independence , Wis. Tol. 715-985-3191

Real Estate Brokers

-

FARM FOR SALE

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

Houses for Sale

99

DELIGHTFUL RAMBLER—3 bedroom,
nice coiy kitchen, carpeted, and. nice
hardwood floors, walk out basement,
ree room, nice backyard, good neighborhood. PRICE REDUCED TO SELL.
MLS-B04, CORN FORTH R EALTY. Ttl.
. 452--54M.
BY OWNER—old 2-story lamily home, »4
bedrooms, 2 baths, air conditioning,
large yard, gararge, west location. Upper
twenties. Shown by appointment. Tel.
452-5151.
FOR SA.LE by owner , 3-room house, partly furnished, some new furniture In the*
house. Tel. 452-6464 for appointment.
BY OWNER-In Galesvllie, 4 to 5-bodroom house In nice neighborhood. Tel.
608-582-2503.
? ;
FOUNTAIN CITY—small modem older
home, full basement exposed on three
sides. Located close to river on 2 acres
of leiKl. Tel. 687713] alter 4.

FOR SALE to hl-ghest bidder, 2 bedroom
bungalow type house with single garage, gas furnace, at 412 E. Mark. Bids
must be In by Sat. Apr. 22 at 6 p.m.
For appointment to Inspect premise*
or to send bids, contact Al Mueller,
PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms and
bath on E. Srd near Watkins. Inquires
373 Emherst or Tel. 454-4401 after 4:30
168 Mankato Ave.
p.m. Owner reserves right to relect
any or all bids. * '
TWO-BEDROOM, tsast location, carpetedTel. 452-3778.
THREE BEDROOMS, m baths, kitchen
with dishwasher and disposal, family
WSC GIRLS attention: I am now rentroom with fireplace, double garage. V/t
ing for summer and fatl, Top quality.
years old, Located across Hwy. 61 at
Utilities furnished. *55. Tel. 452-4649.
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd house on
right or Tel. 454-1341 evenings or
AVAILABLE /WAY 1st—2 rooms suliabli
weekends.
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.
TWO-BEROOM home in E. end, modtrn
kitchen. Tel. .452-M91 after 3:30.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished -with a decorator's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished and all electric appliances and heat.

KEY APARTMENTS
12S8 Randall St.
Edstrom Rea Ity
Tel. 452-77M or 454-2920

Business Placet for Rent

92

OFF ICE SPACE for rent. First or socon-d
floor available In former NSP building,
79 Plain E., corner of Lalayette and
3rd. Will remodel to suit. Te l. 454-4071
or 452-7401).

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Place
Eaist. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE!.
OFFICES FOR RENT on tha Plata.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4317.

" '

HOBBY FARMS

'

SEVE RAL APARTMENTS _or girls, available now or reserve for -fait. For Information or appointment to Inspect Tel.
454-3710.

OLD FASHIONED glau and china -dish- 3500 FT. of now office apace, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
es, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
lewolry, etc . Not Interested In lunk.
carpeting
and very agreeable rate s,
Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald
Free parking >h block away. Will rent
Ave., Winona, Tel. 454-3475.
all or part. 122 W. 2nd St. Availab le
March. PSM Building, Jack Nsltzk-e,
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comTal. 454-5839; nights, «J4-2680.
plete households, any used or now saleable Items for auction or consignment
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, SIS Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54401. Tel. 7827M0,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays hlflhest prices for scrap Iron,
motol ana raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 452*2067

'

196 Acre dairy and cattle
farm , 35 stanchion barn, :
milkhouse, 2 silos, combination granary and garage,
modern 4 bedroom home,
new pole shed and 44x200
utility barn.
Immediate possession —
make an offer.
Unbelievable Terms!

Furnished or Unfurnished
ft 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ft 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
tor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
for all your office supplies, desks,
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator serv.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
lea provided. Will rermxfel space If d«SUPPLY CO., 128 E. Srd. Tel. 452-5122.
tlred. Tel. 452-5893.

Wanted to Buy

'

FARM, 10 minutes from Winona across
1-90 In Wilson Township. 142.S acres in
grain and livestock. 115.5 acres: under
cultivation. 27 acres pastu re and woods,
House located on beautiful rise over,
looking picturesque rolling countryside,
with ba rn, granary and machine shed,
See you r real estate broker, make offer
to Trust Department, First National
Bank of Winona. Tel. 452*2800, Extension
37.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Mod ern

Broiled Red Salmon inAt The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
cludes -whipped potatoes,
Tel. 452-9490
creamed fresh asparagus
OR TWO-bedroom apartment In
tips, pickled beets, cottage ONE
Lewiston. Fully carpeted, full unfinishcheese, hot toast and bev- . ed
basement. Heat and water furnished. 2-car garage. Lawn and garden
erage. Two servings for
spot. Tel. Lewiston 5521 days,* Eyota
$4.90 with this ad. Present
545-2287 evenings and weekends.
ad when ordering. Serving
11:30 to 10 p.m. Good on Apartments, Furnished
91
April 18th and 19th only.

BALED HAY, also Jacques alfalfa end
corn seed; bin run oats. Tel. 454-2427. GARDEN TRACTOR-Used John Deere
140, 14 h.p., hydrastatlc, with mower.
F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy Acres,
STRAW—300 bales, convenient loading,
Tel. 452-5155.
50c bale. AlSert Ascltlrrt, Rushford,
Minn,
ELECTRONIC calculator, 3 months old.
Tel. 452-5742.
EAR CORN, $1.15 bu. Also cedar pests
for s-ale. Tel. -454-1468.
PORCH SALE—children's clothing and
many toys: Sonne adults clothing and
LARGE BALES of hey, 1,000 for sale,
66
Ridgeway. Tel. Houston 8-6-3632.
miscellaneous, on side porch starting Guns, Sporting Goods
Wed. morning through Sun. at 440 LaCOMPOND BOWS
fayette St.
BALED HAY—first crop, conditioned,
CUSTOM ARROWS
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utica,
SANDALS — 1 group women's assorted
ACCESSORIES
Mlnm. Tel. SK Charles -932-348!.
spring sandals , short lines, your Uiolce,
Tel. 508-783-4473.
$4.90. Baker Shoes, 123 E. 3rd.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe FredMusical Merchandise
70
MAMY USED vacuums, 35 and up. We
rlcks-on, Tel. 507-753-2511.
repair all maHes and models. Hoses,
RENT
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
trom
week $4. Tel. 452-1327 or ace at 255
Seeds, Nursery Stock
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clsrli>els,
53 this
S. Baker.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
tnward
purchase price.
HARDT'S
ONIOM SETS, -Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
MUSIC STORE, 114*118 Levee Plaza E.
onion plants, early, late seed potatoes,
gard-en seeds, Conns bulbs. Winona AND newer furniture stripping. Free
Pota-fo Market.
estimates, pick-up and* delivery. Tel. A NEW Shd-Bud pedal steel guitar. 453
W. 8th St.
Fountain City 687-9751 otter 5.
BLUE SPRUCE: and white spruce, 2 to
FENDER dual showman amp, 200 watts
4' tall, $4 ea ch. Sheared twice. Circle
peak . 2-15" JBL D HO's. Excellent conO Itanch, TeH. 454-1160 Or 454-1233.
dition (1969 model). Tel. 452-9204. 322
For All Mekos
Mankato Ave. .
of
Record
Players
Wanted—Farm Produce

NOTICE

MADISON, "Wis. (AP ) - Tho
average price of a pound of
round steak was $1.68 in February—but It would have cost
$2.07 if food prices had risen as
fast as wages, the Wisconsin
Agii-Buslness Council said.
Tho council said average
hourly wages in industry increased from $1.52 in to $3.65 in
1072. Food prices "have incrensed at a slower rate, it Situation* Wanted—Pam. 29
acrid.
DO BABYSITTING In my hom.
Tho council suio tlio figures WILL
Mon, throuah Snt„ also will do cleanshow that despite high food ing. Tol. 454-33/4.
prices , consumers pay a small- RELIABLE, EXPERIHNCED womnn will
er port of their income now for babysit In her homo. Have references ,
Tel. 4.12-5323 or coniact Eva at m E,
food than they have in past 7th.
years.
DO babyslltlno in mv home, MinneUsing February's average WILL
sota Clly oren, Tol. 454-1259.
food prices, tlie council said a
In my Home. Will
pound of wlilte bread would DOpickIiADYSITTING
up child . Tet, 454-l;94
have cost SB -cents instead of 25
centi in February find food DAOYSITTINa in my home. Tel. 452-7J7-0.
prices risen at the .some roto as Situations Wonted—Male 30
wages over tho past 20 yenrs.
PUBLIC Accountant seeking acHamburger would hnve been LOCAL
counts from retiring or overburdened
$1.51 a pound instead of 84 Public Accountant. Write 0-44 Dally
cents, tho council wild, while a Nows.
one-pound frying chicken would CONCRETE WORK-AII all* (obs, reasonabler, rates, professional work. Tel, 452have boon $1.40 instend of 4(1 W22.
conta and a quart of milk would
ACCOUNTANT
sooklng now
have been 55 cents Instead of 31 PUBLIC
accounts , Experienced In Individual,
conta,
fiortnerst'lp, corporate accounting and

'

¦

.

A-vailable Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

LAKE PARK
VALLI VI EW
APARTMENTS

EASTER: WEEK
SPEGIAL

COUPLE to work together building n
business. Start part-time and grows. PROFESSIONAL horse slioelng gradu- CEMETERY PLOTS for sale, Fountain
ate farrier, 8 years on |ob experience.
Clly public cemetery. Tol. 452-775>o.
Tel. 452-7790.
Can give references from owners of
top
show
horses
In
stale.
Tel.
Bob
1972 HOTPOIN T gas dryers. 2 left , Bolh
MATURE part-time noon hour help .
Pnybylskl 452-4883 or 452-9744.
avocado. Regularly $22*9,95, reduced to
Apply McDonald's.
J189.95. GAI L'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
3rdFACTORY WORKERS for second shift
only. Factory sewing experience preTORO 21" self-propelled, MS; two 20"
ferred. Permanent fullllmo work. Apply
rotary mowers, $20 each. 193 W. Lake
In person, Fiberite Corporation, 501
Bird.
W. 3rd.

Part, time to work in the
Employe Health Service of
one of the nation 's leading
hospitals. Mature person
with a degree in Public
Health Nursing or if equivalent in Public Health experience. Excellent working
conditions, benefits and salary schedule. Send letter of
application and record of
experience to:
Box 2055
Rochester, Post Bulletin
Rochester . Minn, 55901

¦

IF YOU ARE In tho market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, WIS. Tel. 321*7350.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

SPOTTED gelding, 53", well broke. Tel.
452-7223.

FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin gelding v/lth
saddle and bridle. Also 16, bu, feed cart,
now, $90. Tel. 608-4B5-3757.

62

EGG McMUFFlN

WANTED TO BUY-oll elver coins, silver dollars, gold pieces, coin collecHOLSTEIN BULL, 14 months, sired by
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
Silver Tlm, out of tested dam. Servicethe top prices eround. Tel. after 6
able age Duroc boar. 2 pups to give
p.m. 507*454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
eway. Fred Hansen, 114 mile E. of
Rt. 3, Wlnoaa, Minn., 55987.
Wyattville.

Help—Male or Female

57 Business Equipment

46 Articles for Sale

WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
Important. Joe Fredrickson, Tel. 507HORSE SALE-Aprll 21st, 7 p.m. Five
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anySales Barn, Plainview, AAlnn. Tel. 507time;.
534-2548.

REGISTERED end Grade quarter horses
for sale, ! and 3 years old. Financing
available. Circle O Ranch. Tel. 4541160 or 454*1233.

Rochester Methodist
Hospital

¦

90 PARTLY FURNISHED l-bedroom apart.
Apartments, Flats
ment for elderly lady. W. location. Tel.
452-4732 or Fountain Clly 687-9643.
IN GALESVILLE-rlghf downtown, I
Fountain
City
bedroom apartment. Tel.
o_7:9«01.
98
Farms Land for Sale

W. END—4 room apartment, carpeted,
WANTED TO BUY--fterd ot Holstein cow5 CLEAM INGEST carpet clearer you ever SWEDA cash register, 4 total, In good
air conditioned. Available June 1st
used, so easy -too. Get Blue Lusfre.
condition. Contact Van's IGA, Tel. 452or springing hellers, Tel. 715-M5-521C.
Tel. 452-W25 attar 5 p.m.
.
,
Rent electric shampooer si, $2 and $3.
3045.
: . .
. '
H. CHoate «VCo.
ONE BEDROOM apartment with elr
Farm Implements
48
64 conditioning, fully carpeted, available
CLEAM carpets with ease. Blue Lustre Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
May 1. Tel. 454-3192.
OLIVER 414 trip beam plow with Ihrash
makes the lob _ breeze. Rent electric
board, pull-type;. Robert Roraff, Lashampooer Jl, $2, S3. Robb Bros. Store. EASTER SPECIAL—i' C72") sofa in MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
moille, Minn. Tel, 454-2457 after 8 P.m.
bcautllul 10094 nylon Scotchgard floral
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conREALISTIC AAA-FM stereo tuner, like
print. Only S134.50. BURKE'S FURNIditioning Included. $125. Available May
D-14 AlBIs with wide from ond flood
new; boys' 26" Schwlnn 2-speed. Tel.
TURE MART, 3rd t, . Franklin. Open
1. Tel. 454-4B12.
rubber. Good condition. Tol. . Fountain
452-3548. .
Mon. & Frl. evenings. Park behind
Clly &8M633 e-fter 4.
ttia store.
EIGHTH E.—3 rooms with private bath.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL
Slove. refrigerator, heat arsd hot water
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Also lawn vacuums and thatchera.
KELLY
FURNITURE
will
carpet
any
furnished. Adults only. J?0. Tel. 452Sales — Service
,
WINONA FIRB S POWER EQUIP. CO.
living room, dining room and attached
(190.
Ed's Refrigeration 4 Dairy Supplies
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065.
hall,
wall-to-wall,
In
Berwick
100%
555 E. 4th
Tel- 452*5532
nylon for only $399 Including carpet, MUST SEE—new 2-bedroom,. 573 E. 4th.
GARAGE—14'x2V, free for the moving
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
COPELAK ND REF RIGERATION compresfrom 231 E. Ma rk. Bruce McNally, Tel.
Westgate Shopping Center.
furnished. Available May 1," Tel. 454sors. One Vt h.p. water cooled and one
¦
454-1 059. .
1059.'
% h.p . air cooJed. Would be good for
milk bulk tanks. Tel. 452-3151 between ELECTRIC range, upper ard lower even Good Things to Ea.
65
8 and 6 or bet-ween 8 and 12 on Sun.
with low oven rotlsserle; also G.E. refrigerator, 13 cu. ft . with square design
WD Al-LIS CHALMERS tractor, good
with upper freezing* compartment, 925
runnln-g condition and Urea. Tel. Peter43rd Ave.
. .son, Winn . 875-2471.. . .
Carpeting, large closets, assigned parkZIPPERS REPAI RED or replaced. Guaring, laundry facilities. No single stuJOHN BEERE, 1956 "50" with power
anteed , work. 478 W 5th after l dally
dents.
.
steering, and IIPTO. Very good condior Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
tion. Owatonna Model 200 hayblne wilh
steel rolls, used 1 season. Robert B. USED MEL ROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4634 after 4
Router, Cbchra ne, Wis. cWaumandee).
5701.
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
Tel. 625-2451. .
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
JOHN DEERE EWA 10' mobile disc. Indrapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
ternat ional No. 46 hay baler. Good conAlso wash your clothes, 20c Ib.
dition. Eugene Kasten, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-2325.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
SELLING — Schultz Spreadmaster PTO
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
spreader, fair condition, SIS. Bob Stet, 454-5382.
tter, Rt. 1, Alma, Wis. Tel, 408-585-3754.
SAVE $M on a new 30" electric range
NEW HOMELITE CHMhl SAWS
with fine featu res, only S179.95. F ' ANK
Good? Selection of Used Saws.
LILLA?& SONS, 761 E. Mh.
Your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER A1AINTENANCE J, SUPPLY CO. MAYTAG 36" gas stove, fCrst $5 takes It.
: Jnd 8. Johnson
• Tel. .452-2571
427 E 4th.
~
FITZGERALD SURGE
FOR SALE by retired technician, TV
Sales fc Service
tubes, parts, schematics and test equipTel. Lewiston 62 01 or St. Charles 932-4B5J
ment. Good business opportunity, Harry
Paul, Blair, . Wis. Tel. 989-286).
DEUTZ Tractors. Oiwiers report up to
91000 per year saved on fuel cost WASHER
AND
DRYER,
Coronado]
alone. Arens f/totor-lmplement. Kellogg,
matched pair, white, Looks good, runs
Minn- 767-4972.
good, $150 firm. Tel. 454*3710.

Hay, Grain, Feed

DAY DISHWASHER/kltchen helper. 5
days a week. Apply to Ruth Van Thoma
anytime during tha day. WILLIAMS
.
. .
HOTEL. . . .

28

¦

:

BABY RABBITS—856 E. Broadway.

SERVISOFT ot La Crosse, Wis. Is looking for qualified man to head up a
dealership In Winona. Must have some
WILL DO air those remodeling carpenter
selling experience and mechanically
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
Inclined. For an.appointment call Mr,
Ernest Guss, Kellogg, Minn.
Baker collect 1-608-784*0564.

Painting, Decorating

'

RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewiston, Minn, Business Opporrunltlct
37
needs first and second shift employes
for light assembly work. For Interview
please contact Personnel, Rush ProdWANTED RESPONSIBLE PERSON
ucts Co., Lewiston or Tel. Rollingstone
TO OWN and operate Candy and Confec689-2118.
tion vending route In Winona and surrounding area. Pleasant business. High
FULL-TIME fountain sales lady wanted.
profit Items. Can start part-time. ExperSteady employment, sick leave, paid
ience not Important. Requires W95.0O
hospitalization and other benefits. Apcash
Investment. Write, giving phone
ply Mn. Hansen, S. S. Kresge Co.
number. Sell Service, 610 Merchandise
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55403.
AVON SAYS, "BE YOUR OWN . BOSS".
Earn an Income of your own, right in
your own neighborhood. Ba an AVON
Representatlve.ACall or write: Mrs.
Sonya King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester, Minn. 559C1. Tel. 288-3333.

CHRISTIAN patches add a colorful and
functional value to your leans. CHRISRETIRED gentleman to assist in yard
TIAN BOOKSTORE, 17» Lafayette.
and handyman type of light work, 1
~~~
"
¦
or 4 days per week. Tel. C Paul Ven'.
MECHANICS
ables 687-4061.
APPLY your civilian acquired skills for
advance pay grades In the new Navy.
61 occupational specialties are open. BARBER at Miracle Mali Barber Shop.
Tel. 452-4878.
Your civilian skills could qualify you
tor enlistment at pay grade E-4 through
ASSISTANT
PLANT OPERATOR wanted
to E-7. You could start out making
for Institutional home, good equipment,
U91M0 to M4S.70, depending on your
working
conditions.
Requirements : Exskills. Stop In and see your Navy Reperience and skill In all areas of precruiter at Exchange Bldg., Winona, or
ventive
maintenance.
40-50 years of
call him at 452-7952.
age preferred, willing to learn on the
job, under supervision of present perOOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
sonnel, possibility for advancement. Our
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
staff knows of this ad. Write C-27,
452 -5M.
Dally News.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
RELIABLE
MAN tor year around work
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL, aid to
on dairy farm. Good wages, good hours,
help men and women stop* drinking
home to live In. Reasonable man to
Tel. 454*4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYwork for. Bernard Zlegeweld, Rt, l,
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 608-323-3062.

Business Services

SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students COUPLE WOULD LIKE to rent farm
and working, cooking area available.
house within 20 miles ot Winona. TeU
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
452'i5U- ¦

Female—Jobs ef Interest—26

Card of Thanks

93

cash. 3 miles S. ot
WANTED—spin dryer washing machine, ZS ACRES for rent,
Stockton. Tel. 689-2490.
In good condition. Tel. 454-249S.
~~
A
95
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Houses for Rent
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.
TWO-BEDROOM house, slove and ra»
frigerotor furnished, available May
15th. 270 E. . 10th. Tel. 454-5498.
INCORPORATED
Te-1. 452-5847
450 W. 3rd
MODERN LOG cabin at The Arches with
fireplace and garage. Write H. J.
86 Scheult, Rt. 1, St. Charles, Minn.
Rooms Without Meals

GIVE YOUR TRASH CAN the old heave
hoi It's Home Improvement Month . . .
combat the mounting problem ol household wastes with an InSlnk-E vtor COMPACTOR. This attractive, sate, sanitary
appliance may be conveniently located
In your kitchen. It reduces all solid
waste (metal cans, glass containers,
paper cartons, etc.) to about V. of its
original bulk.

this newspaper will te responsible for
¦wily ona Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advsrtlsetntnt published In
Ihe Went Ads section. Cheek your ad
and call 452-3M1 'If I correction must
Be made.

81 Farms, Land for Rent

BY OWNER — 2-bedroom home, extra
large double garage, new furnace and
carpeting, air conditioner, full basement. E. location. $13,000. Tel. 454-1654
or 452-7881 for appointment.
MUST BE SEEN! Lovely 2 and 3-bedroom Town Houses by McNallys. Immediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
Tel. 454-1059.
BY OWVNER-Doplex In Galesville, Iwo
2-bed room unils, close to churches,
school, downtown. Tel. _08*JB2-2503.
YOU Invest In a homo every day, yours
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Savings 8, Loan helps you get a homel
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sate. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel, 454*5870. I a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
BY OWNER. Pool side Townhouse, bulltln appliances, recreation room, specious deck , 2-car garage. Tel. 454-5194
weekends or alter 5.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carpeted, drapes
Included, l'A baths, paneled, electric
baseboard heat, full basement, attached
garage. Large lol plenty ot garden
space. 424 No. lit St., La Crescent.
Tel. 895*4810.
MEW HOMES reedy tor .occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. WHmer
Larson Construction. T*el, 452-653) or
452*3801.

| .AFTER HOURS
Margo Miller ....
Myles Petersen .
^n Allen

CALL:
464-4224
452-4009
452-5139

Laura Fisk
Nora Heinlen
Pat Mogin

452-2118

-EVOQ
-•#*•¦*•) O /I
i
i
)
£
Wl
WVtZ<
I k
fT OCAlTrtni
11
KtrALTUK
120 CtHTEtV
iii—liiiMHl l ¦
Minium MI — *1

Avis Cox

mnn

... 452-3175
452-4934

ONE OF THE MOST COMFORTABLE family homes we've
ever listed has three bedrooms plus fourth or den , good sized
sunny living room, two baths, appH anced kitclien with eating
area, dining room, laundry, two car garage and a screen
house. Top near west loca tion.
HAVE AN INCOME plus luxury living for yourself , in one
of Winona's finest duplexes . Largo carpeted rooms , ceramic
baths, applianced kitchens, three b-cdrooms each apartment.
Excellent condition and location.
BEGINNER'S SPECIAL — UNDER $11,000! Panelled and
carpeted living room, diraing room , bedroom , bath with
shower.
"WHY PAY RENT when yom can h-nve nn income plus home
for yourself in this duplex near Westfield Golf Club? Two
bedrooms down, one up. UNDER $20,000.
IN A PRICE RANGE mo-st can aJford. Older family home
has been completely updated. Four bedrooms , two baths ,
separate dining room, applianced kitchen with eating area ,
study ; plush carpeting throughout.
EASE TIIE SQUEEZE on your budget — ONLY $6,000 will
buy this two bedroom home with carpeted living room nnd
dining room, full basement and oil hent.
JUST LISTED — Homo In near east location has carpeted
living room and dining room, ample kitchen with laundry
area, two bedrooms.
Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays ond Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sund ays and every evening by appointment.

,, f o w d k & h
Sob SsdovsUL

120 Center St.

Tel. 452-5351

Houses for Salt

09 Ustd Csrs

4Q9

Uwf tira

1Q9

Mobil** Hornet, Tr«llsr»

IUMSET AREA — specious 4-bedroorri CHe.RCH.ET—1972 lmpala. Pe^er Uteri. PHBVEU.B JS-1972, sst, a barr-ai,
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely vlow of
Ing and brakes, elr conditioning, vinyl : automatic. Tel. Lewiston 2753' after 5
the bluffs from ' pictur e, *A|!H)oW ot livlop. Excellent car.Tel. 452*6105.
p.m.
ing room, 1% baths, double oarage, central air, large family toom, stove and FORD-IMS Torino 8-SQK- . hardtop, 101 TBMPEST—1MB Station Wefjon. V-T,
with antoiTiaHi** Price Jl.ooo,
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitch¦ Ta) 45J- •power eteerjns* ntw turtimir and win*
'
' -:- ';
en hat large dining area, . OyersUe lot?.
15» after 5.
it tlrei, new btifury, new muffler/ 1
B tilIt 5 years agp by Casper: Extra nice,
•swner car, under 40,Ma. miles. Tal ,
carpeting. Tel.? oWner 452-5J79.
CtfEVRCiLET—1969 Bel Air -Indoor, V-B,
-O2-4J06.'
power steering, 237 engine, In beautiful
condition throughout.
Tires
like
new.
070—1944,
good shape, 389,' 3 speed.
¦
¦ Tel.
' Wogld consider trade for . cycle. Tel.
4H2163. ; ?
?;¦- ' ?
•JM-1172,
PONTIAC ^ , 196. Cataiina : «-pws«ittr
wagor) with air conditioning, power y-OLKSWAGBN 1«6 apd 1«7, mutt be
steering, power brakes' and air ride
«esn tp eppreelsta, make offer. Tel.
shoclm, I owner. Price 11800 or best
M8-J32-3298.
*
offer. T*l. -452:1511 after i o'clqcK, .
CrIEVROLET—1?70 9 passeneer wagon,
FORp-ltM Custom, white, ^cylinder,
radio and heater, new tires. ' Tel.
oood. condition. Til. 454-4732 or see at
Fountain , City 687*9601.
1402 W. 4|h.
CHEVROLET—1963 9-pes's8nser wagon,
/WERCURY-1966 4-door hardtop.
283 engine; new tires, battery In Nov.;
new shocks. S325. Julius Wise, Roll-*
? MERCHANTS BANK
Inostoiie. Tel. M9-2227.A
CHEVROLET-1970 lmpala 2-door, air
condltlontncj, power steering, Tel, 4525496 after -41,

TRAIL; BLAZBR-rtrqlJer Simpwi from
' - (1(95' and niany motor homes from
«W5.* Pickup covers from .145 j also
. ¦wilf used Iwit ¦JKJ t-raliV campers.
Hulmen, vyii, T«I, U&.
¦ • P> .M'.B: Ltd.,
.; . .- •
gt-aiM, ' . ;. : - A "- .; ;
¦ ¦ '" ¦ ¦¦ "• ¦
LOliCKS AUTO SUPPLY
SM W. 5th
Scouting for I lent or trevsl trailer.
'
cjiscK Jpyco, vyriero prMe, qualtiy and
eraftimj iiiWo pravoll. Hours:. 8 to I
weeKday;, - *rl,?'tll?9, -IMJI . , ! tt»: f, . "

CHEVROLHT-1962 ltiipa|o 4-door. 8<ylInder, automatic, power steering. A' real
Sood c«r, reasonable, Inquire Tel. 687. 7288 alter. {.

1»71 MarsWIold 14x70'. LlKe new.
In moblla horrta parW In Fountain
City, " ',;. '

COUNTRY HOME
Just in time to plant your
garden, this attractive I
bedroom home ?¦: with remodeled kitchen and car-'
peted living room. Double
garage and livestock facilities. Immediate possession.
Reasonable offers will be
considered. '•;

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
T«l. 715-985-3191;

• 4-whpel drive
• Front -wheel lockout hubs
• Mud & Snow tires
Priced at only

CHRYSLER—IW6 Newport 4-door, power
aleerlna,
power brakes, automatic
transmission.
Oood
. transportation.
Minor repairs needed. 1350 or best
•Her; . Tel. 454-3406,

Ggf^

$1095

OLDSMOBILE — < 1963 Super 88, power
steering and brakes, 67.000 m|le». Tet.
457-5950 during: business hours; Tel,
452-3244 after?! p.m.

SEE R ."W. "Bob" Webster
home phone: 452.9580.
¦'Home of Personal Service "

CHARGER — 1968, 318. automatic, air,
53.000 mllei, factory mags, new tires,
power steering, vinyl top. ¦ Brlen,
¦¦ ¦ 578
:¦ ¦
'
W 6th ,
. ' '
.

lots for Sale

100

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy terms.
Tel. Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Winn. US¦ ¦ ¦
4430.
.

102

Wanted—Real Estate

V/ANT OLDER home In or around Winona
that I can fix up. Write C-1J Daily
News.

4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, very good
rubber , needs left rear fender repair.

-$495

1966 PLYMOUTH
Fury 111
4 door sedan. "V-318 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering.

$395

E* 2fld/.EHnB 454-514I

\Sxe J--Ky mmm ^a,

^ggy MLS
__

Multiple Listing Service

YOUR LISTING IS
NO. 1
With us! We have no- fancy
"titles — just hard working
attitudes and sincere desire
to give you the very best
Real Estate Service. Isn't
this the kind of people you
want to SELL your home?
Let us work for you! No
obligations — our representative will gladly come to
see you and give you an
Idea: of market value.

Accessories* Tires, Parts

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 LaLrd St.

Tel. 452-4738

1966 PONTIAC
Executive

2 door hardtop.
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Power brakes
• Whitewall tires
• Vinyl interior
SONNY AHRENS has the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence phone: 454-1966.
"Home of Personal Service"

104

?HHVROLET ENGINE—1969, 327, burns
no oil, excellent condition. Tel. 4529204. 322 Mankato Ave.

Boats, Motors, Etc.
WANTED—17'
452-2084.

aluminum

106
canoe.

Tel.

STARCRAFT RUNABOUT, 1«*, 30 h.p.
Johnson, electric, top and side curtains, Balko Trailer. $750, Will consider
small fishing boat and motor In trade,
Tel. 454-2638.

BUY WITH
CONFI DENCE
at NYSTROM'S

The American Bank
Aima, wis. .

Tei. epi-usi

'
EXCITINGLY NEW 7\ . '
At Sugar Lois!
Town & Country Mobile Homes
NEW MARK IV .- . - . presenflnB Mobile
homa living at Its BEST. Coma see
this 3-bedroom, front «len, wilh bvllt-ln
book shelves TO DAV I "Your Naw
Home of the Futura" at SUGAR LOAF
TOWN «< COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Rt. 3 (neict lo Budget Furnltur*). Tal.
454-J287. Evenings, 453-1984. .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service *, "•¦

EASTER CAR
SPECIALS
1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

REPOSSESSED

FOR YOUR AUCTION Use Ihe Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford,MInn. . Tel. 844-9381.- ;

CHEVROLET VEGA-W2 Hatch Back,
Tel. Trempealeau 534-6616.

Office Hours:8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tel. 454-4196.

GREEN TERRACE Mobilo HotnBl, One
1973 B|alr house,? 14x70, * repossessed,
never lived In, set up on lot 23, save
over Jl.om. One Wx'O 1973 Blair house,
regular price »9,60O, s-«le prlca »7,9J0.
Tel. 454-1317 for appolnlmenf.

Auction Sales

FORD—1967 Salaxle 2-door hardtop, V-8,
1953 Gilmore Ave, after 5:30 or Sunday.

PROMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
601 Main , Street
or Weekends

•fARCBAPt CAMPERS *
Tflti Vpi. 7BAILEPS

Pickup Topper* «¦ Campari
DICK'S at-WlNO GOODS .
Durand. wii.
Ttl. pM72-8J73 or «72-5l».

1964 International
Scout

Everett J. Kotiner
Winoha, Tol. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-4152

New Can
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE - Jeep *¦
wtieel drive. Vehicles & Accessories.
¦
,' * . ' Hwy. 14*61. Tel. 452-9231.

Mobile Homes,Trailers

1
1
1

PLAYMORE—1965 trailer cernper, sleeps
4, good condition,, Tel, 4S4-3K2.
MUST SELL—12x50 moblla home, excellent condition, $3,300. Tel. 454-2646 efter
-.' S:30 p.m.
SPACIOUS—1972, 14x70 2-bedroom Buddy mobilo home, fully skirted, with
large dog kennel, home located at Huron No, 1, Laka Village. Shown by appointment , Tel, 454-1420 or 454-2656. .
EASTER EGG HUNT? Stop In and see
tha new Rojewood homes. 14x70 2-bedroom, J79O0; 14x70 3-bedroom, SS700.
These prices Include a washer and
dryer. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOWES,
Breezy Acres, Hwy. 61 E.
THREE BEDROOM
1272 Rlticraft. Must
¦
* . .sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indescribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Lone, Laka Village Trailer Park. Tel.
•4J2-13I*".
DELUXE 1970 ParkV-dod 12x60, front
kitchen, dining room wilh snack bar
ahd attractive cabinets, central air,
Washer and dryer. Tel. 454-1558.
HILTON-UxjO mobile home, furnished,
with 10x14 shed. West Ena Trailer
Court, No. 21, Tal. 452-6947.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-^CIty - and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winons . Tel. 452- 4980.
~"
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
APR. 19—Tdurj. 1 p.rn. 4 miles S. of
St. . Charles to Troy, then 3 miles E.
Mitchell Knauf, owner; Alvin . Kohner,
¦auctioneer) . Thorp Sales Corp.,. elerk.
APR. 21—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Household &
Real Estate Auction, 318 S. Jefferson
St., Houston, Minn. Gledrem Estate,
owners; Beckman Bros,, auctioneers;
Houston Slate Bank, cleric,
APR. 21—Sot. 12:30 p.m. Household Sale,
703 E. Main St., Arcadia, Wis. Leroy
Hermann, owner; Richard Krackow,
auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co.. clerk.
APR, 21—Sat. 10 a.m. 2 miles N.E. of
Ettrick on 53, then VS mile S. on County C. Lloyd Lindberg, owner; Alvin
Miller, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk,
APRIL 21—Sat. ot 12:30 p.m. Antique,
household 8, Real..' Estate Auction located on Soulh Main St., Wykoff, Minn;
John Frelmark, Administrator; Turbenson & AAillza, Auctioneers; First National Bank, Spring Valley, clerk.
APR. 23—Won. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Fountain City on Hwy. 55 to Cty". Trunk
Ni t, P, -then 5 miles E. on P. Raymond
Ziegler, owner;' Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

TWO BEDROOM 1941 mobile home,
10x55', air conditioned, skirted. Includes APR. 23^-Mon. 10 a.m. 3 miles W. of
Spring Valley on U.S Hwy. lo A 63 to
5x6' shed. Will sell -furnished or uniurCo. Una, Ihen 2 miles North. H M. Helnlshtd. Tel, 687-3304 after I p.m. weakgen, owner; Grafe & Mollzla, auctiondays; anytime weekends.
eers) Pint National Bank, S-prlng Valley, clerk.
IUJVUWY** TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally trom
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to APR. 23—Won. 12 noon. 6 miles N. of
Spring Crove on Co. Rd. 4. then IV*
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Pull line
' recreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
miles N.E. on Co. 5?d. 11, Mr. 8. Mrs .
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth . Melvin Ike, owners; Bentley t, Bentley,
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Campauctioneers; Spring Grove Ins, Agency,
clerk. . .
ers, Pickup Campers , Tommy'a Toppers. Also.rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makes. Tommy's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-3J, 3 miles
S. of Oaleivllle, Wis. Tel. 562-2371.

Postponed Auction

NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
the people who know camping I For
particulars or new "Lark" travel trail•rs, see Gary at Winona KOA.
~
~
AMF/ siCAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while tha
selection Is large. Make your rental
reservations now
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
& RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
Tel 6SJ-2670

j

'

In the city of Wabasha,
Minn., will be held

SAT., APR. 21
1 P-M.
HENRY MARX, OWNER

FARM '

»»

- Auctfoii sans

A, rtlon •*•»¦¦

Ul

APR¦.«4-Tu«. io aim, HA miles N-W. APR. a"4-Tues. Ui30 p.m. 8 pilles W of
Melroit or 12 miles E, of Gslesvlllo
of Houston on Cty. Rd. 7J, then 3Vi
on 54. Jolin B. Huber, owner;. Alvin
miles on town road. Paul Braathen,
.
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co.,
• own?r Pec|tnni| BrP»*< |uctlen*wi ;
¦" clerk.
thorp Sales Corp,, c|«rk.

i ANOTHER!THORP/ ¦AUCTION
¦ ¦;¦ • ]•
¦
¦
:*Q^ I O^N I ' ' 4 4P I ... . . .
?a.lJ
I In or-der to settle tha estate of the late Mrs. Fred Prel- I
Wednesday,April25 1
mark; we> will sell tie following personal property and |
j
Street in Wykoff , 1
SouUl
Main
real
estate,
located
on
¦¦
§
' Minn., on
10:30 AM;
II
SATURDAY , APRIL 21
I

'

¦
• Ari%ues, Household & Real Estate

|

¦ ¦

|2:30 P,M.
Luacb by MEirtha Circle
room
home
on lar.ge lot to be sold oii
REAL ESTATE: 8
I
,., Auction; TeraisJ500 doywi day of sale then balance due
i when clear and merchantable title is given, all other dem tails day of sale, For more information call administrator.
I HOUSEHOLD: Horse blanket; old radio; day bed; single
I bed; gas barrel, 265 gal.; stepladder; 7 pr. goose feather
I pillows; 2 cast-iron skillets; 6 plank chairs and oak dropI| leaf table; large mixing bowl; combination wood and coal
I stove; Admiral refrigerator ; large mixing bowls; dining
1 room table with white casters and several extra leaves &
1 3 high back chai«; Perfection space heater.
I VERY MANY GOOD ANTIQUES & OLD FURNITUKE.
TERMS: Cash — No Property To Be Removed Until
I
'
1 Settled For.
MRS. FRED FREIMARK ESTATE, OWNER ,
1
i
John Frelmark, Administrator
I Auctioneers: Mauripe Turbesison, Exnie . Maliza, Spring
I Valley. Clerk: Firat National Bank, Spring Valley.

1 SAtE SITE: Located l mile N.E. of Eita;en, Minn. Watch
|
1 for the T-horp Auction Arrows. Lunch on grounds.
|
§
|
|
I IHC Super M.T. A. tractor with torque, live power, and
ip I live pump, good ; IHC "M" FarmaU tractor, with Hisler
1I high low range , transmission, live pump, good; Case 8
bottom 14" plow on rubber , hyd. lift ; No. 351 IHC Comg |
§ 1 bine with cab , monitor system, air conditioning, pres1 surized and radio; 227 com head , and 9 ft. pickup at|
drive; Paulson manure
p I taichraent, real good, Hydra-Static
loader -with manure bucket and grain and snow bucket;
p
^
J.D. 2 row rotary chopper; Cardinal 36 ft. double
f B 307
1 chaiti elevator ; Big Butch 8 row trailer sprayer; J.D.
|
1 4 section steel drag; J.D. rubber tired wagon with wood
|
1 H flare box ; Minn. 7 ton wagon with gravity box; Minn. 6
1 ton wagon with gravity box; 45 4 row. IHC tractor culti|
1 vator for M.T.A.; J.D. 494AN 4 row corn planter with
|
.^ fert . and insecticide, Dickey John and rubber press
g m wheels, real good; Case 1*0 ft. single disc grain drill
g with grass seed attachment; J.D. 8 ft. field digger; J.D.
§^mm^s^m^^^^^^^^^^^m^mM^^mm^mm^^i
M 10% ft. mobile -disk, like new.

I

MACHINERY

I

1
§
§
§
1
|
|
1
1
I
1
|
1
|
1
|
1
1

I
MISCELLA NEOUS EQUIPMENT
I
1 The farm has been sold and the following personal p-rop- |
'^ Dual wheel tractor trailer; 3 Hyd . cylinders ; Corn crib- I
I efty will be gold to the highest bidd-er at public auction. ^|
bing; Cedar posts; Barrel; Head drag; Dump rake; Steel
¦
^ wheel wagon; Hog netting and barbed wire; Home sawed
d
i lumber* 2" tongue and groove and treated lumber;
ft Aluminum 40 ft, extension ladder; 4"xl€' grain auger
1
| with Vz HP electric motor; Electric cord and cable; Plat|1 form scale; Misc. hog feeders and equipment ; Paint
Located: 6 miles north of Spring Grove, on County Rd.. 4 |
Cement mixer; J.D. 2 section rotary hoe; rubf then 1% miles Northeast on County Rd. 11. Follow B&B |
If sprayer;
ber tired wheelbarrow; Pair tractor chains; 2 Wheel
.^
s| Auction Arrows.
S
!
| trailer with steel box; H.D. grinder on steel stand; Oil
¦ " ¦ ¦ ;; AAON.y
'; 1
"
Hyd. j ack ; Greaser ; Heat houser;
APRIL 23
I oump; Compressor; for
I- ;- . . . ':;
underground tank; Lime spreadI
Pipe
vise
Gas
pump
Starting at 12 Noon
Lunch on Grounds
|
j
I er; Oil Burner ; Hand lawn mower; Tables; McCulloch
|TRACTOR AND EQUIP_-4E_*JT: Ford 8N tractor ; 1; |
H chain saw; Large pile junk iron ; Misc. forks, shovels,
l| set tractor chains; power takeoff for Ford ; Eord tractor |
l! tools and other items too numerous to mention.
i jack; Ford front and rear cultivator ; Ford disc, 3 point i i AUTOMOTIVE:19S4 Rambler American Station -wagon , 6
i hitch; Ford front end manure loader; Ford 3 point kitch 1 i cylinder, straight stick, fair rubber.
i 2 bottom plow; John Deer« 4 wheel manure spreader 1
f| on rubber ; Promway 46 ft. grain elevator , wide; John I
Rutabaga slicer ; Wood land measuring v^ieel; Grindstone
i Deere semi-mounted tractor mower; Minnesota horse 1 |
I with cast iron seat; Buggy skein; Wood wheel wagon;
i mower; John Deere 999 com planter, 3 point hitch or with |
|
|
pole; Tiger 7 ft. grain drill; 7 ft. McCormick grain binder; |
|f Milk cans; Cast Iron kettle; Cream separator;: Bob
II McCormick hay loader ; rubber tired wagon; bobsled ; 2 1 I sleigh; School desk; Ice tongs; Misc. asso-it. stone crocks;
1 sets Concord harness; Vz HP electric motor; 1 HP electric 1 1 wood scythe and cradle. For further information contact
I the Thorp office in Rochester, MN. Phone: 507-288-4041.
P motor; walking plow; fanning mill; 2 Universal milker |
I
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
H buckets.
§
es
treated § I Sale managed by Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, MN.
y
FENCE MATEI .IAL: 225 new st^el posts;
:%.
-l cedar posts; some oak stak«s; several rolls woven we; .' |] 55947. Phone; 507-895-2600 and by Owen Hegge, Spring
§ several rolls corn ^ -cribbing; 3 electric fencers; 100 used |i 'J Green, MN 55974. Phone 507-498-540*7. Auctioneers:
steel posts; 140 electric posts; 2 spools new barbed wire. "
Schroeder Brothers.
LUMBER: 10 fence boards 1x6x16; 20 fence13boards ?
ELMER BUNGE ESTATE
1x6x16; 36 fence boards 1^63il2; 9 boards 1x4x16; fence '
boards 1x6x10; 13 boards 2K4X1Z; pUe new lumber, mixed
^
dimensions; some used lumber,
\
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: New and used well pipe;
IOO ft. %" pipe; lot used car tires; 80 ft. conductor pipe; t
50 gal. hog waterer; hog troughs; hog pans; hog crate; [
hog self feeder: seed corn grader; grain sacks ; electric i
f "L*-* ., -^_5ii_- -__ -!
I
..,. grindstone; foot p>edal grindstone; wood burning tank J^ ,^-g^*, %^ s* , \ N y.s ^*^ t
T *mm™-r»--PPW " —
•C S -i«*/TO=-> "y- i,"m'i- '"dfS&l
H,
sprayers
;
l
air
some
wood;
tank;
2
hand
weed
I heater,
I roof ladder; 28 ft. extension ladder; ear marker; new
I syringe; 300 gal. fuel tank; forks , shpvels and tools, 1 ^
I pump jack ; pile of iron including old horse machinery,
I
1
FEED: 600 bu. corn; 125 bu. oats; some ground feed
i and shelled com.
1
HOUSEHOLD -GOODS: 36 inch Monarch gas stove, :
I used 3% years; Frigidaire refrigerator; cupboard;. Super
h
I Pl-ame oil heater ; Windsor wood heater; buffet ; crocks;
|
Aladdin hanging lamp; Aladdin table lamp ; fruit jars ; )
I dinner set; dishes, utensils, etc; table lamp; portable
I kerosene heater; meat saw, cleaver, knife set* Ecbpse I'
f K)
1 Reel Type Power Mower; old type lawn mower.
SALE SITE: Located 2% miles N.W. of Houston on Cty, 1
r,
I
TERMS AVAILABLE.
Rd. 76, then 3& miles on Town Rd. Watch for the Thorp 1
|
|Auction Arrows. Lunch on grounds.
|
1
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Ike, Owners

' ? l?; y:;;
|;SALE:?;^ :^

;

1

ANTIQUES

I
1

THORPSALESf TunBp I
CORPORATIONJJj ^lj

\ ANOTHER! THORPIAUCTION
I Tuesday, April 24
1O:O0 A.M.
|

I

MACHINERY
Sprmg Gro*ve Insurance Agency. Auctioneers: Les- 1j
ter Bentley, Rodney Bentley, License No. 2803 and 2804. p |
' p 1I Clerk:
Mo.
B-22
Rock
Island
tractor , 22-40 h.p., 14x28 rear tires, 1
|
1 real good rubber ; Mpls. Moline "Z" tractor , on rubber, 1
ACCIDENT CLAUSE: Owners or Management of this sale

1 AUCTION J

I

' .

¦" ¦¦ '

¦%

jf p over-sized pistons, starter, lights and fenders; Case CC.
I
I: will not be responsible for Accidents on Sale Premises.
If tractor, good motor ; Case V.C. tractor and cultivator;
<f
BOAT, lJi/i' , flbernlass bollom, 7BA Mer;
^msmmmmmmi^^m^mmmw^
"
"
cury 70 h.p. motor, gas tanks and all
i 15-30 McCormick Deering tractor on steel; Case U.C.
accessories Included . Run less than 20
tractor and mounted mower; Case C.C. tractor on rubber ;
|
|
hours. Tel. Rushford 844-7443.
We -will sell the following Described personal property at |
|
|
|
Case
"C" tractor o«n rubber; Case iron wheel wagon;
|
l
1971
PONTIAC
m our farm located: 3 miles -west of Spring Valley oa U.S. i
BOAT TRAILER , 1100 lbs., tilt bed,
p steel wheel wagon & basket rack; N.H. 77 baler with Wis.
Highway
16
&
to
county
line,
then
2
mil«s
north
.
spnre tlrej 14' Stnrcralt fishing boat,
63
I
|
Grandville
motor, electric start; N.H. 77 baler with Wis. motor ,
|
OBC rating, 28 h.p. *3M. Tel.. 454*2389
on
f
alter 6.
f magneto type, hand crank ; J.D. 4 wheel spreader on
4 door hardtop. Pontiac's If
steel ; Case 10' tandem disc 18" blade; No. 95 Case tracI
MON., APRIL 23
N0RTHERN INVESTMENT CO. I iM8?:? 1
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 top of the line, fully equip- I
jlj tor spreader ; 4-sectioh steel drag ; No, 6 N.I. 2 row pull
1
J
D
I
ped including AIR CONDI- I Slai-ting at 10 A.M.
Lunch served by Sunshine Helpers 1
type corn picker with side elevator ; No. 6 N.I. 2 row pull
|
|
HONDA 50-1964. -4J0 W. Bth,
TIONING plus more for
row pull type corn picker ; 2 Minn . 3 bar side delivery
|
!
pleasure,
your
driving
SEE
|
OUTSTANDING
LINE
OF
LARGE POWER MACHINKAWASAKI-1972 350 Trail , excellent
if
condition, 916 mllos. Tel, Rushford
AND DRIVE it today at I ERY: 1*371 Gleaner Model "K" combine with 13 ft. grain I I LOCATION: 8 miles East of Fountain City on Highway 95 i |] rakes; 2—Case 2 bottom 16" plows on rubber; 2—Case 2
86*1-7207 alter 4:30.
bottom 14" plows on steel; 2—Case 2 bottom 14" plows
|
this LOW PRICE.
1 to County Trunk «'M & P, » then 5 miles East on "P" or >| |
I header and 3 row, 30 inch corn head; 1968 LHC "12t)6" D |
on rubber; Mpls. Moline 3 bottom 14" plow on rubber;
HONDA 50-1966, |ust overhauled, new
I tractor with cab and duals (A-l); 1970 Allis Chalmers \i I 2 miles West of Dodge, Wis. on County Trunk "P." Watch |
$3295
|
Case 3 bottom 16" plow on rubber with Myd . lift ; 1 bottom
clutch ,elc, A bargain nt $95 firm. Tel.
§
(A-l);
"190XT-D"
tractor wilh cab
Oliver "70" row-crop |
iV|
1 for arrows, on
452-9036.
18" plow on steel; McCormick corn binder with bundle
%
I tractor with 2-row cultivator; 1971 John Deere Model 1
|
carrier; McCormick binder bundle carrier like new ;
HONDA UO-1560, 6,000 miles, oood con- 1972 American Motors i "1250" 6-row plateless planter with dual wlieels axd in- I
dlllon, 5270. Tel. Fountain City Wf| Goble brush disc; Belt drive corn sheller; McCormick
I secticide attachment (A-l >; Oliver 6-16 automatic reset |
4770.
|
Deering 8 row special corn shredder; D.B. 26' bale
Matador
(
plow;
John
Deere
A-l);
served.
20-ft. -wheel disc with wings
Time: 12:30 P.M.
Lunch will be
li
|
% I
HONDA—1969 CL 350. Tel. 452-5742.
|
|elevator ; 36' Kelly Ryan elevator; Reduction jack and
4 door sedan that still smells m Koyker hea-vy duty tractor loader with twin hyd. bucket; si I
TRACTORS AND MA.CHINERY: JD 50 tractor with |
I speed jack; saw rig for Mpls. tractor ; Brady 2 row
BIKEWAYS-050 W, Sth St. UuhtwclQht
and looks showroom new. I 1970 Brady Model "100" 10-ft. chisel plow ; 3-Jarge grav- | Rollomatic
stalk chopper ; Case . 10' grain drill on steel with grass
European bicycles 10-spced and 3trac,
good
condition
;
Case
DC
and
Powertrol
p
|
jf
new)
;
ity
boxes
with
running
gear
(like
50-ft.
Owatonna
|
Imagine all this PLUS AIR I
spcod. Pascoo, r-lorolll end Balnvu-s
|
;
seed attachment ; 2—4 row Black Hawk corn planters
good
1039
JD
"B"
tractor,
new
rubber
on
back;
II
tor,
I*
)
(A-l);
Tel.
elevator
(wide
36-ft. Stan Hoist elevator ; 40-ft. |
end other). Opon 1 p.m. to 8 p.m,
CONDITIONING. SPECIAL I
; Case
452-1560.
I Diedrich elevator ; 50-ft. grain auger (6-inch); 18-ft. grain I II running order , good rubber; JD 2 row cultivator; Schultz gj 1 with fert. attachment; 2—3 section -wood drugs
THIS WEEK AT
|1 RT wagon with 6x12 combination corn and silage box
M auger (6-inch); 10-ft. grain auger (5-inch) ; 14-ft. grain n I] Sproadmaster 165 bu., new, used, only 4 times ; Lindsay |
I973'S ARE HER El
!
| with 6' side; IHC RT wagon with 6x12 corn box with
a section Transport drag, like new ; McD 3-14" plow on |
Honcln , OMW, Triumph
$2995
|i auger (7-*inch); 20-ft. grain auger (4-inch) ; M-C Model f| |
Boot Ihu rush, bring your bike In
2" plank floor and 6' sides ; Case 2 row corn planter ;
rubber
with
clutch
;
Farmhand
grinder-mixer
with
long
1
p|
|
(
A-l);
II 800 continuous flow grain -dryer
Grnin-o-vator self- i|
tor a sprlno lunc-up nowl
discharge auger; JD 884 side rake with transport wheel; §1 i Chevrolet running gear made into a wagon; 6' xl4' ButterROBB MOTORS, INC.
m
unloading
wagon;
fertilizer
auger
with
raulic
motor
;
hyd
|
»
j
I
1971 FORD
"Ponnoy 's Good Nololibor"
|i nut wagon box 3' sides.
Ford Model 250 PTO baler; JD 290 corn planter with disc |
|
i IHC 10-ftl tandem disc; MM PTO manure spreader ; IHC p . |
openers
and
fertilizer
,
very
good
;
-40*
bale
conveyor
with
|
10-ft,
(Ari)
;
digger
on
rubber
Continenta
l
2-row
stalk
i
|
Torino|
|
"^PECIAfMEETING
MISCELLAN EOUS ITEMS
|J
|Idea p |truck and motor mount; 40' bait conveyor for barn; .ID |
chopper; Oliver 6-row rear mount cultivator ; New
Winonn Dirt Wheelers
Station Wagon , fully equip- ij
I Kb. 8 semi-mount mower; McD 9' double disc; 2 Case |
(A-l);
Ij
7-ft.
trail
rnower
;
MF
7-ft,
pair
tractor
10x28 and 14K 28; 2 Ground-grip
somi-rnounted
mower
il
Pi
2
Wed., Apr. 18 , 7 p.m. ped with many fine options pi Schultz fltallc shredder; M-P 4-row cultivator ; Farm Hand |j I rubber tired wagons and corn boxes; ,1D 1005 rubber A\ : i;??i 750x18 4 ply tireschains
and wheels; Flaro boards; 3 pair speed
* LAKE PARK l-QDOE
including AIR CONDITION?
i
wagon
j f ) shields; two 750x24 6 ply tires and tubes ; Roto egg
|vaca- | loader; John Deere 4-section drag with folding
|oveners; | tired wagon with 6 ply tires; Case rubber tired
ING for that summer
IHC 4-section drag with folding eveners; IHC 4-bar rake: |j I' . with bale platform; saw rig to fit "H" or "M" ; Ford f l f?j washer ; slip scraper; 12"xl5' culvert ; S galvanize d water
Trucks, Tract's, Trnilers 108
I
tion .
lathes; Case $ li taftks; 4" and 6" down spouls: assortment of galvanized
'i Qehl mixer-mill; Decker chopper box ( for parts); Gehl ji %? 3-14" high clearance plow with throw awny
FORD
PICKUP-1972 Vi
ton, radio,
3-14" plow with 3 point hitch ; Case ft* , grain drill with j! |
(for
chopper
box
parts).
pipe; Bull stanchion; H.D. Sickle ornery ; 75 cedar posts
I
|
[§
$2495
heater, Willi over cub topper. Te>l,
$ !
I grass attachment; heat c-ab for JD "5ft ."
|| and braces ; 36' wood extension ladder ; Platform scale;
Fountain Clly 6W-960I.
TRUCKS: 1072 Ford "F250" % Ton pickup (A-l) with |
|
I
OTHER MACHINERY : McD B' field difiger on steel; 1 :?;| 4"xlfi' grain auger with M*. IIP electric motor; 2H.D.
$ *l-speed transmission , air conditioning (1R0O actual miles). M fc
SCOl/r—|96l, with mowplnw, flood run1966 PONTIAC
nor. Tel , Fountain Clly 607*9601,
I
EXCELLENT LINE OF FURNITURE AND HOUSE- I I Caso 1-row corn nicker; Cunningham crimper ; 2 wheel tp ifi tarps 16x20 ; H.D . Duplex pump lack; Rtirlnp sacks and
sacks ; XL-12 chain saw; W' drive socket set; H.D.
Ca taiina
i HOLD GOODS: Wurlituer spinet piano (liko new); solid 1 f trailer; 2 auger elevators 12' and 10'; rear mou nt weed $ |:1?| grain
IHEVROLET-1969 4-wheol drive plckUf),
: electric cord ; Electric fence chargers ; Franklin tattoo
Case
4-bnr
rake
powar slcorlnn, powur brakes, 4-ipcet),
spra
yer;
on
rubber.
|
walnut
largo
china
cabinet
;
walnut
dropleaf
(for,
t»blo
s|
I
4 door sedan. Automatic! I
camper shall Included , $2100, Tel, Wfl.fj set; 700 and 500 gal, gus tanks; Weed sprayer and barrel
top) with 2 extra losses; Early American 3-cushlon j??.!
bnsho 665-4164 nltor 6,
drive, power steering, radio , I mica
MIUCING EQUIPMENT ; Surge SPll milker pump ?; •;j sprayer; Large anvil; to IIP electric motor; Hog crate;
f
sofa;
walnut
bed
and
chest
;
2
rockers
;
GE
20
cu.
ft.
p
transportation
,
Clean
good
I
I and motor; S Surge seamless buckets; 52 gal. electric [¦;? i?j 3 section springtooth; Assort, plastic hoso; Heavy netDODGE—1970 W-ton, stnko bod, 4*speed,
I uprigh t freezer (A-1); .7 kitchen clinii'S; 2 small tables; M p water heater. i_sed very little.
loss than 1J,000 mllos, T«l, 8t. Chnrles
¦
ft up yourself,
i i !?] ting; Fanning mill; Hard feed mixer ; Hoyt liay hoist
932-4234,
£ Royal typowriter; plctur-es and picture frames; many 1
f i and cable; H,D, Road grader ; 2-lfl' steel Rates ; 150 6'
miscellaneous
items.
$395
i | HOG EQUIPMENT: 12 furrowing crates; 65 bu. cast ??? |?|
I
f-RUEHUE. -1PA7 40' flalbed trailer with
steel fence posts; Electric fence posts; Smooth wire; 205
m
POWER TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT : Craftsman 10 \ jl Iron bottom feeder.
flraln rack nnd Imp. excellent condition.
Gal , overhead gas barrel; Forgo ; Heavy IOR chains;
$
Tel. Spuria 600 269*6740,
(liko
inch
radial
arm
saw
new);
pi>wer hand saw ; bench |I
PLYMOUTH
mill and P \P\ Round hog feeder nnd many moro rnisc. items too nu1969
MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS:
Clipper
fanning
vlso; lnrgo wheel puller ; wagon jack; largo bolt cabinet; I
CHEVROLET— 1912 Vj -ltm pickup, heavy
\'l morons fo mention.
screens; electric motor and grinder: McD hand com
duly nusponalon, Custom enmpor spefencing tools; large assortment o[ other tools,
P I
Fury II
%. shollor ; truck loivding chute ; new pickup ruck fits Ford
cial, 4*spc*crt, V*0, 4-barriM , 13,000 mile),
! j For further information contact tho TJiorp office in RochEoolo dncnle on. 13,350 . Tol, <08*J3pMISCELLANEOUS: IHC Model "60" ridin g lawn mow- I ji regular V4 ton pickups ; new 10x12 canvas; grindstone i i??| ester, MN. Phone; 507-288-4041.
I door sedan with low mile339? aiK fnr Roflor.
er with electric start (A-l); 3-3O0 gal. gas barrels with ||and electric motor; 20 Mitchell lever type stancblons , no :
age, power steering, autoTHORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
INTERNATIONAL - 1962 Trnvolnll, V-B,
stands; 3—large stock tanks; calf creep feeder; 2—Pax * p oxtrn liordwaro ; steel posts, electric and regular; 3 trac- ? i?|
CONDIdrive,
AIR
matic
automatic trnntmlsslon, low mileage,
extenM-all
m;an
30'
,
hill
hitches;
50
bu.
hog
feeders;
a-Prido
Of
fiid-o
l
chain
saw;
like
now
white**
The
Farm
HO
bu
hog
tor
TIONING
,
i|
\
\
Sale
managed
by Milo J. Runningen , Ln Crescent, Minn.
(load tires, Tol. 454 3349,
U
feeders; 2—10 bu. and on*o 5 bu. hog feeders ; cuttle oiler; ; |
wall tires, light groon finish ,
|i giou ladder ; 50 sheets used tin; grain sacks; assorted
55*5)47.
Phone
:
B07|1
-9..-2000. Auctioneers: Beckmnn BrothRFPOSaESSno—1965 Dodos Wton pickKripco healer; 4—hyd , cylinders; portahlo air tank; chain i M canvas remnants; chick feeders, nests, gas brooders , egg ; p ers,
try It, you'll buy it lit this
up, rol, 452*3370 bttmtrn ItSO and a
,
f
ence
wire on
saw; iiigh pressure sprayer ; 200 fcu los atraw.
SPECIAL PRICE of only
weekdays ,
fit bmkclH ,' asst electric motors; largo electric
|
|i spool ; extension cords; 4" bel t Bander ; sliisher; other
PAUL BRAATHEN, OWNER
ANTIQUES:
-Walnut
dresser;
old
bookenao;
old
trunk;
I
595
jf
$1
Used Cars
S.O0
m misc. ismall Items,
antique circus wa gon; many antique dishes; Nippon |
-ADILLAC-1S64 4 door hardtop, loaded,
dishes , hand painted china , cairnlval glnss, mustache % I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
excellent coniilllon. No ruat Tel, 454|;i j?
AUCTIONEER: Alvin Kohner
3574 .
i cupa and glassware ; picture frames.
RAYMOND- ZIEGIJER , OWNER
H. M. HELGEN , OWNER
I fl
1
PORD—1961 Starllner, runs oood, pood
Cadillac-Toyota - Pontine
ll-npo. Tel, 454 3453,
Northern Inveatmeait Co,, Lester Senty, Clork
Auclloiv-oera: Duane Grafo and Ernlo Mnlizia
\\
Ji \,\
2nd
& Washington Tel. 452-40AO 1
¦?
Repi*. by Eldon W. Borg, Arcndin , Wis.
Clerk: First Nationnl Bunk , Spring Vnlloy , Minnesota
k
>j
PONTIAC—1960 Custom Tompesl 2 door
Evenings
ay
Open Frid
hardlop, all power, 350, V-B, Hooaonfc*_tcmr.ffi:a.;:a-.iffi^
f a m m m n K' a w'xm^
i^^a-g^t^ga^i^srsmm!^^
felB. Til, 452-9597 after 1 p.m.
^ ^r ^ s

j I
IP^^ ^Pi^% ftl|
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Open^campus. *h

we were ih high school, we have as much homework," he take place before giving stu- der varying conditions, al- waukee school.
By JOHN HARTZELL
School boards are empowered
Associated Press Writer ]I didn't ask," he .said. ."Students said. "What's he going to do dents additional responsibility." though most do provide options "During the past school year, to schedule hours during which
Educators in some areas who within the school. Adminis- James Madison High School
Wisco-nsin students, who pre- ', are free to make significant de- except raise hell?"
classes will be held in their disviously were tbro-wn directly j, cisions; not regimented and Some districts, belie-ving stu- tried the open campus concept trators at each school are given has been embroiled in a neightrict,
he said, and may allow
from a regimented high school ] told in an authoritarian man- dents should be given more didn't like it, and no longer util- the option to use the plan they borhood problem concerning
ize it.
feel lest serves the interests of the action of students in and students to leave the premises
atmosphere into a much freer ner."
freedom during the school day
college lifestyle, are how being:; "They make the choice. They but fearing to give them too G. e r m a n to w n , after ex- individual students, after con- around the school area before, during a portion of those hours.
provided a transition in some pay the penalty- They get the much, regulate how open perimenting with it, now only sulting with the youngsters, after school and especially dur- Ashwell said students who
permits * students with jobs to
reward."
the noon lunch hours," said leave schools during free peridistricts,
campus privileges can be ob- arrive late or leave early pro- their parents and the faculty. ing
High schools, which for years Charles Hayes, principal at] tained or used.
Rufus King High School Prin- Principal Harry Wolff.
ods, if permitted to do so under
allowed some students released Brown Deer Higli School, where ; Parental permission is in- vided they have no classes cipal Virgil Gilmore, while Richland Center High School district policy, would not be in
time to pursue part-time ' jobs ,? seniors are permitted to depart , variably made a condition for scheduled.
promising continued study of which doesn't have an open violation of the state comare now providing a similar !¦ anytime they don't have a the granting of the privilege. "We have better control this such proposals, expressed nu- campus, gives students with pulsory attendance law because
way, and don't have students
privilege to those not planning
also emphasizes the ' Madison puts even ? more re- leaving school when they don't merous reasons to oppose adop- high grades an honor pass they would still be attending
to immediately enter the work , course,
of classes.
role which the concept can play sponsibility on the parents. Two have any place to go," said tion of one at this time in his which enables them to take ad- their full allotment
¦m
force. .- .
vantage of such alternatives to
of Madison's four high schools Germantown Principal David inner city institution.
in building responsibility.
study hall as laboratory work
"It allows seniors to make a ask tlie students' mothers and Hohn.
Variations of an "o p e n
"Among the current concerns or socializing.
Three die in crash;
fathers
to
select
which
one
of
gradual
transition
into
adult
.
eampus" concept are being deAshland
Principal
Jim
Falkthat
warrant
immediate
attenveloped in which students are life, from full-tame students to three open campus alternatives ner said the experiment with tion," he said, "we find that "This gives the good students Wisconsin toll 245
will apply to tleir.children.
allowed to go wherever they adult life," he said.
open campus at his school our students' attitude toward an opportunity to go more deep- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
want and do whatever they "The student has more re- "This way the parents' ex- failed because students weren't school is negative
in nature, ly into an area in which they A U.S.? 41 crasli that claimed
,
want when they do not hav . sponsibility to make decisions pressed desires can be carried prepared to cope with it.
control
of
the
flow
of
students are interested. They will study three lives raised Wisconsin's
about tlie quality of his educa- j but during tlie school day,"
elasses scheduled.
and outsiders is difficult be- irregardless of what you do," 1973 traffic fatality toll to 245
you
"When
just
tell
iids
they
become
less
!
tion.
School
could
j said .Asst. Supt. Jean McGrew, can go, they go," he said;
Hartford Supt. Joseph Host;
"Stu- cause of the physical layout of said Asst. Principal Tom Har- today compared "with 240 on the
: "arid we can avoid situations in
whose high school allows jun- significant for the pupil."
the "building and its many exits, vey.
dents
became
an
attendance
same date in record 1972'.
iors and seniors to leave the La Crosse Supt. Eugene , which we are accused by par- problem. In the spring, they that space to be identified as a "But the students with lower , Mrs. Kay P. Swiggum, 30, of
allows
:
whose
district
Baits,
of
allowing
their
kids
to
ents
area when they are not slated
would go to the beach and stay lounge or waiting area is non- grades, if they have more free- { Fond du Lac, her 3-year-old son
to be in class, said the concept high school students to arrive run free and open ,"
existent, and the influence of dom, tend to do even less. They
there. "
an infant son died Tuesday
helps meet the psychological in time for their first class and Students at West Bend's two Falkner said the school is gambling in and around the need to have greater guid- and
when
her car crashed on U.S.
last
class,.
their
leave
after
high schools are allowed reneeds of adolescents at this
41 south of Fond du Lac.
notes study halls don't always ;leased time to work on commu- now considering allowing stu- school have a non-rewarding ef- ance."
time in history.
dents to visit various types of fect on the educational process The legal counsel for the Wis- James D. McCoy, 22, of
"Students now demand to be accomplish what their name; nity projects.
learning
laboratories during the being attempted ,"
consin Department of Public Wauwatosa died Tuesday in
implies.
treated as more mature. When
The
reaction
pf
area
resistudy
hall
period.
Instruction, M a x Ashwell, Walworth Count/ when "the car
"These
programs
haven't
pretty
study
halls
are
"Some
useless, especially for students been fully used," said John Only four of Milwaukee's 15dents and merchants has re- I recently assured educators that in which he was traveling overOL Winona Dail/ Newt
VW Winona, Miniiesoia
who are not taking college j Sheehy, the system's executive high schools are how excusing ' suited in rejection of any open I the open campus concept was turned on a road near Whitewater.
EDMESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973 preparatory courses and don't principal ."We want this to students from the building un- campus options at another Mil- legal under state law.
¦.
.
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Exxoiv io drop
service stations
in Wisconsin
HOUSTON (AP) — Exxon
Co. USA announced it plans to
eliminate about one-third of the
service stations the Houstonbased firm operates in, Illinois,
Indiana , Michigan and Wisconsin.. :'•- .
The announcement said about
150 stations* in the Midwest district where Exxon has less than
two per cent of the market will
be disposed of on a select!w
basis. A spokesman said continued operation of the stations
was not economic.
A decision will be made later
this year on the possible sale or
continued operation of other
stations in the four states. Exxon, which has about seven per
cent of the motor fuel market
nationally while operating in 47
states, has been studying the
Midwest marketing operations
since last July.
With the marketing survey in
progress, the company did not
change its brand name from
Enco to Exxon in the four
states as it did in other areas
early this year.
Elimination of the selected
stations and bulk plants will be
carried out oyer a period of
several months.

_ ____ ^__ ^—^^— ___________________________________________

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER—WINONA, MINN.
Sto'O Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m., CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY.
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EASTER SAVINGS IN OUR SHOE
DEPT
ll

dress
girls dress
shoes
womens
sandles
11
|j/|^womens
atty ataes. Iwiyifttle
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Rural Elgin man
pleads guilt/
in fraud case

Dairy, corporate leaders get
behind longer truck proposal

ELGIN, Minn. — Lester W.
Culbertson/ 28, rural Elgin, has
pleaded guilty to a felony theft
charge for fraudulently obtaining unemployment benefits
from the state in Olmsted Coun- MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - said the shipping profits would trucks," he said.
R-Oconto; Rep. Cletus Vanty District Court.
Dairy
and
corporate
interests
be
realized
at
the
expense
of
The
resolution
would
derperren, D-Green Bay; Rep.
authorobtaining
$114
' H e admitted
joined the trucking lobby Monsafety.
ize the Transportation Depart- Ervin Conradt, R-Shiocton;
from " the Minnesota Depart- day in winning a legislative en- highway
Foes of bigger trucks say the ment to issue permits author- Rep. Jerome Quinn, E-Greeo
ment of Manpower Services by
dorsement
of
recommendations
super
trucks make it more dif- izing the bigger semitrailer Bay; Rep. Francis Lailensack,
unemployed.
was
claiming he
for
bigger
trucks
on
Wisconsin
ficult
for
cars to pass, skid far- trucks"or twin-trailers to travel D-Manitowoc; Rep. Everett
Culbertson Was allegedly emther in emergencies, are a to docks within 1,500 feet of a Bolle, D-Francis Creek; Sen.
ployed at the Greenway Cooper- highways.
Ronald Parys, D-Milwaukee;
ative Service Co., Rochester, at A panel containing the Sen- heavier burden to paving and multilane road.
ate's
Transportation
Committee
e-ventually
have
to
leave
multiSen. Daniel Theno, R-Ashland.
By
using
a
resolution,
the
leg1971)
have been granted Ugandan the time (Oct. 24 - Nov. «,
and the Assembly's Highways lane highways to reach ship- islature's directive can bypass Voting against it were Rep*
benunemployment
citizenship, although U.S. Em- he filed ¦ for
¦
Committee approved 12-3 a ping terminals, thereby encour- the governor's office. Gov. Pat- Leonard Groshek of Stevens
' . ¦ • ¦ . '• ' .
bassy?officials in Kampala said efits.
joint
recommendation for a aging urban traffic congestion. rick J. Lucey has said he would Point, Rep. David O'Malley of
deJudge 0. Russell Olson
the four made no move to give ferred sentencing pending an two-year test of trucks up to 65
veto legislation authorizing Waunakee and Rep. John RooAn innocent two-year trial
ney of Racine, all Democrats.
up their American passports^ investigation of the defend- feet long on multilane divided run, Wichern said, would be "a trucks in excess of 55 feet.
f
The United States does not ree- ant's daim that he misunder- highways.
The
department
currently is Citizen committeemen Mar*
for . bigger
It marked one of the first foot in the door
¦
bgnize dual citizenship.
authorized
to
allow
longer cellus Rosidt of Viroqua, Ervin
stood unemployment compensa- times
'
.;
•
trucks."
.
the frequently frustrated
Ryczek of Milwaukee and Ray
"Our ancestors -were kidnap- tion regulations.
trucks only in special cases.
campaign for trucks exceeding "You're not only going to get
J. Eckstein of Cassville voted
ed many years ago but we are
aware that we belong to the Af- Houston student wins the state's 55-foot limit had the 65 foot long ; but in other states, The resolution approach to for the measure.
prominent backing of dairy co- they have gone to 108-foot bigger vans -was last defeated
rican continent," Goodrich, told
in the 1971-72 session of the legstudents at Tororo Girls School. reaional speech -event operatives and manufacturing
Three auto salesmen
islature.
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD- spokesmen.
Earl
to
be
Warren
Former Tourism Minister Houston High School senior
Wichern's testimony that accused of violations
Paul Hassett, representing
Apolo Kironde, back from a Denise Rostad received a first
honored in New York AAA menibers rejected 65-footthe
Wisconsin
Manufacturers
seven-week goodwill tour of the place in the story-telling diviers in an association poll was MADISON, Wis. (AP): -* BelUnited States, Cuba, Haiti, Ja- sion of last Saturday's regional Association, told a committee NEW YORK (AP) - Earl questioned by .Republican Rep. lman Pontiac Inc. of MQlwaukee
hearing
that
more
than
1,000
Warren, former chief justice of Earl McEssy of Fond du Lac. and three salesmen have been
maica and Brazil, said he had speech contest in Northfield,
obtained promises of help from Winn., and earned the right to Wisconsin companies favor the the United States, will receive McEssy said only one per accused of violating sales reguthis city's highest award, the
lations.
government officials and other compete in the state event April bigger trucks,
Other proponents were the Gold Medal, at a City Hall cer- cent of the state AAA's mem- The Department of Justice
individuals.
28.
bership responded to the poll: said Monday a complaint acU.S. diplomats decline to Three other Houston speakers U.S. Postal Service, Associated emony on Law Day, May 1.
Wichern said it was "two per
comment on the black Ameri- attended the regional contest, Milk Producers Inc., several Mayor John V. lindsay, in cent of about 329,000 members. cuses the firm of selling a customer's car while he was testcans. But one official said pri- with Gary Wilson receiving other cooperatives, and the -Mil- making the announcement Monvately, "We , are a little con- three A ratings in non-original waukee Association of Com- day, said, "Justice Warren has "You refer to these things as driving a new one, selling vebecome a worldwide symbol for monsters month after month in hicles for which it did not hava
cerned for their welfare. When oratory while Caroline Stever- merce.
individual
liberty, social justice your magazine," McEssy said. title, and baiting customers
They
repeated
arguments
tliey come here, they have to mer received two As and a
"You poison the question before with misleading advertising.
learn to live in different econo- B plus in extemporaneous that bigger trucks would reduce and human equality."
The Association of the Bar of you ask it."
The complaint asks the Motor
my. There might be problems. speaking and Jan Sherry re- shipping costs.
We hates to see them dis- ceived two A's and a B In Arthur Wichern of the Ameri- the City of New York will dedi- Voting for the resolution were Vehicle Division to suspend or
McEssy, Sen. Reuben LaFave revoke tha firm's license.
can Automobile Association cate Law Day to Warren.
drama interpretation.
appointed."

African black power
fails to mater iaIiz e

NAIROBI, Keaya (AP) - neers.
The seed of American black "We are going to recruit
power seems to T)e falling on many professionals from all
stony ground in Uganda, cur- corners of the United States to
rent home of African black come and serve in Uganda for
power.
periods ranging from one to
A handful of black Americans three years,", COUE director
who responded -to President Idl Roy Innis told newsmen.
Amin's appeals to help develop
Uganda's nearly all-black econ- Daring. Amin's two turbulent
omy hav« left the country. Re- years heading a military govliable sources say? they lost ernment, Asian businessmen
thousands of dollars in travel have been expelled, foreign
costs and savings stranded in companies have fceen. nationalized and prominent civilians
Ugandan bankshave fled or been secretly
Instead of a brave ne-w world killed.
of black supremacy, the Innis praised the president as
sources said, tbe Americans a black power champion and
found themselves caught up in said, "He has the ability to
red tape. Promised jobs failed make decisions, unlike other
to materialize. Problems of ad- leaders who theorise but do not
justing to an unfamiliar life- execute."
style overcame feelings of ra- Innis, CORE cliief of staff
cial brotherhood. ' ' . "¦ '
Solomon Goodrich and aides
But Amin as continuing a Charles Cook and Richard
campaign to enlist aid from Tortman spent nearly a month
blacks outside .Africa. His latest touring the country at Uganda
allies are four officials of the government expense. They
Congress of Bacial Equality, were frequent guests at the
who Mt Uganda last week presidential mansion at Enpledging to recruit American tebbe.
doctors, teachers and engi- The Americans were said to

City employment
dropp ing again
Employment in Winona dropped for the second month
In a row, according to R. H. Brown, manager of the Winona
'office of tha Minnesota Department of Manpower.Services.
Payrolls overall showed a total of 12,899 on the job, an
increase over the level of March 1972. The manufacturing
group, which traditionally is most susceptible to payroll fluctuations, registered a worker drop of 107.
Retail trade, entering the pre-Easter season, showed a small worker gain, and construction, after its long, dull
winter, reacted to the early spring warm-up with a small
work force climb.
No strong upsurg in hiring is anticipated until late this
monBi or early May, Brown reported. Employers in the
manufacturing sector indicate that the demand for workers
in semi-skilled occupations such as inspectors and machine
operators will be high, Brown said.
Approximately l,50o Individuals •were actively registered
with the local employment office, Brown said, including a
high number who live in Wisconsin and find work in Winona.
Added to this are another 500 students seeking part-time. em- "y - y
ployment,
February
—March—
¦
197S
1OT2 '. " ' .¦ 1973
Manufacturing
5,173
4,8.1
5,066
Wholesale trade ................ 397
3S3
392
Retail trade
1,921
2,0*28
1,949
Service
2,221
2,0*65
2,194
Railroads¦
324
324
324
Utilities ' ... :
..... 434
446
439
Government*
..1 ,752
1,752
1,788
Construction
344
338
370
Finance
.:.,
341
336
343
Other activities
70
69
70
/

,

'

*

.

¦—^——_.

TOIALS
12,977
12,618
12,899
Comparative! employment as of March 15: 1972, 12,618;
1971, 12,037; 1970, 11,821; 1*969, 11,683.
•Includes public schools and Winona State College. Period
of survey: mid-February to mid-March.
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"At that, we aren't even paying for the cost of handling and
selling the onions," Sullivan
said.
Oscar Simpson, a produce
buyer In Charlotte, N.C, said
ho saw "no real relief in the
situation for at least a month."
Stocks of "Onions in the Charlotte area were virtually depleted.

Shirley MacLaine
will stud/ role
of Chinese women

P r o d u c e managers blame
short supplies on weather-damaged crops, principally in
Texas. This: came on the heels
of poor crops ln other major
onion-growing states, Idaho,
New York, California, Mich- NEW YORK (AP ) — Actress
igan, Colorado and Oregon.
Shirley MacLalne Is scheduled
In Boston, a two-pound bag to leave today with a group of
that sold recently for 49 cents 11 women and a 12-year-old girl
was reported now retailing for for
tho People's Republic of
79 cents te 89 cents.
China
to study the role of
In Los Angeles, whore a 50
pound sack of white onions sold women.
Mls,s MacLalne announced
for about f i In January, the here
Monday that the group
price now runs from $18 to* $22.
would leave from Los Angeles
Similar conditions were report- on
a three week tour which she
ed elsewhere in the country.
said
Is being financed by "a
Farrell Finkboiner, manager gracious,
generous group of
of tho Michigan Onion Produc- people who prefer to remain
ers, estimated the price In- anonymous, "
crease at 64 por cent nation- She said the Chinese extendwide over Inst yoar. He snld dethe invita-tlon for the tour
pleted surpluses accounted for ed
about a year ago. They asked
most of the price hike.
group of
"This might have been a that a representativeselected.
American
women
bo
year of cheap onions," Finkboi- The actress said sho mot
ner said. "'It looked as though most of tho women she Invited
tho onion yield was going to bo while campaigning last year for
very high,'"
the Democratic presidential
«cne SH JII VMI , mcrcfinndlsfng c a n d i d a t e , Son. George
manager for Snfeway Stores in McGovern.
Portland, Ore., said Safeway The 12-yonr-old girl is Karen
will purchase Now Zealand Boutlller, n Wisconsin youngyellow onions next week, buy- ster who Miss MacL-alne said
ing them ior 37 cents a pound "organized George McGovem's
and selling them for 49 cents a campaign In Racine at tho ago
of ll.
pound.
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Onion supplies
being dep leted
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A comedian somewhere once
did a routine about high-priced
restaurants that included the
line : "Eat all the onions you
want. The check will take your
breath away,"
Food prices in restaurants
and supermarkets, particularly
meat prices, remain astronomical. Now, to the added shock
ef already stunned consumers,
the price of onions is soaring.
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Now youcan give up the cholesterol,without giving up Fleischmann's Egg.Beaters.Another way Fleischmann's
the honest-to-goodness taste of eggs.With new
makes sensible eating delicious.
Fleischmann's* Egg Beaters?The world's first freshTake advantage of our 10<. -off coupon,and start
frozen,cholesterol-free egg substitute. (And not just a
enjoying the world's first fresh-frozen,cholesterol-free
powdered dehydrated excuse for eggs.)
egg substitute.

_WM,
S££S&
recommends limiting dietary cholesterol to less than

300 mg.aday.
The aiverage large egg contains 275 mg.
of cholesterol.lt'sthe single highest source of
cholesterol .nrnan'sdiet.
Like eggs;Egg Beaters give you important
• vitamins; minerals,and protein.
Youcan scramble them;make delicious
/-irY-ir-.) A.C.

ran ^lt *trinr4* ' non-nn l/An *^« m*-. "/~.«/-« "
orneieis, C
rrencn
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Just defrost Egg Beaters/arid use them
like fresh eggs.
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LOOK for Egg Beaters inyour grocer's freezer.
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From menu selection to favorite cigarettes

Protocol directors claim catalog of tidbits is essent
By ANN BLACKMAN
WASHINGTON (APD - In
the protocol game, it's Worth
knowing that Israel's Golda
Meir smokes Chesterfield cigarettes and that Jordan 's King
Hussein enjoys a hamburger as
a midnight snack.
South Vietnam's President
? Nguyen Va» Thieu likes & good
$teak—and got it when he visited President Nixon at a time
many Americans were boycotting meat.
The bits of personal information may seem trivial, hut protocol officers say small comforts
make a big difference in the
way a visiting official feels at
the conference table.

Reciprocity for
WSC sfudenls
covers state

A change in the reciprocity
agreement between the states
of Minnesota and Wisconsin now
makes it possible for any Wisconsin resident to attend Winona State College without paying
non-resident tuition.
The reciprocity agreement between tiie two' states has been
in effect since 1969, permitting
students to attend institutions
of higher education in either
¦ : state at the resident tuition
' rate. .

Several " hundred Wisconsin
students have attended Winoha
State under this arrangement,
which originally applied only, to
those living within a radius of
40 miles of the college.
This mileage restriction has
been removed, however, and
now any legal resident of Wisconsin may*attend Winoria State
and pay the existing resident
tuition rate under terms of the
reciprocity agreement.
Although, graduate students
are not included in the agreement, both states have agreed
to participate in discussions concerned with ways in which the
pact may be expanded to include these students.
Those wishing to take advantage of the reciprocity agreement
have been urged to- apply immediately.
Although the priority consideration date was April 1, applications will be accepted throughout the academic'year.
Application forms are available at Wisconsin high schools,
the Education Aid Board, Madison,-Wis., or the admissions and
records office at Winoria State.

Such details, and a chart that
shows on any given day who in
the world outranks whom, are
the stuff of protocol, the system
of diplomatic etiquette.
Its overseers work in the
State Department's Office of
Protocol, a suite of offices
Where the atmosphere is often
more chaotic than diplomatic. ?
Operating on a relatively
modest $899,000 budget in fiscal
1973,- the 47 staffers' responsibilities range from accrediting
diplomats and arranging security for their protection to handling arrangements for VIP visits:
Those unfamiliar with the
s y s t e m behind ceremonial
hoopla can draw some embarrassing conclusions. King Hussein is greeted with a 21-gun
salute and Golda Meir, the Israeli prime minister, only 19.
That Is protocol, not preference,?/?
King Hussein, as a chief of
state, rates 21 guns; Prime
Minister Meir, as a head of
government, gets 19.
One of the prime rules of
protocol—"just good sense"
the staffers say—is that visiting
officials, whatever .their rank ,
must not be offended.
When plans were announced
for Thieu to visit Nixon at San
Clemente,. he was reportedly
disappointed not to he received
with full diplomatic pomp customary at the White House.
Vietnamese officials were
said to have called the Protocol
Office to ask if the visit was
being downgraded.
Diplomatic observers noted
that security wbuld be tighter
in the small West Coast enclave
and that chances of .anti-Vietnam demonstrations would be
reduced if the meetings were in
California.

party for wining and dining at solved official food worries by odds.
taxp ayers' expense. If more bringing with hini his own
She must also be sure dinner
than 12 are included—President cook, butler and taster.
Thieu brought 58—the visitors The official state dinner is,, partners speak a common lanby White House social secre- guage, a particular problem
must pick up the extra tabs.
Dietary restrictions are often tary Lucy Winchester 's descrip- with many Arabian wives who
a problem. Protocol Office staf- tion "a silk ribbon unrolling- speak no language but Arabic.
fers research which foods a with an occasional hitch." She She will not seat two "women
visitor cannot eat, for physical winked, adding, "We hope the together— "such a drag "—and
or religious reasons or personal hitch isn't visible to the* at every dinner, she has orders
gussts."
dislike.
to sit attractive women next to
Moslems and Jews are hot Mrs. Winchester works from Presidential adviser Henry Kisserved shell fish or pork, and reams of names submitted by singer. The orders come from
Moslems don't drink alcoholic the State Department, con- Henry, Mrs. Winchester said.
beverages, "at least not offi- gressmen, embassy , officials, A function of the social office
cially," a staffer said. When a "persons who volunteer that is to approve entertainment for
Moslem VIP and the President they are of particular interest state dinners, right down to
exchange toasts, the President to the visitor " and the Prasi- checking the list of songs. Nix:
on tells the story that once
"The Principals," as the raises a glass of champagne dent himself.
Protocol Office dubs the VIP and the guest raises a glass of Mrs: Winchester must avoid Prime Minister Harold Wilson
side—by—side seating of diplo- visited the United States during
and his wife, are invited to in- water.
clude 12 guests in their official Saudi Arabia's King Faisal mats whose countries are at an economic crisis in England

official visitors are treated
courteously, situated comfortably and properly entertained
while they are here.
Sound simple? A typical state
visit is planned in meticulous
detail.
Draft by draft , the six-day
scenario unfolds—usually a "VIP
spends half a day resting in
historic Williamsburg, Va.,
upon arrival, two days in Washington for business and four
days traveling to places such
as Disneyland and Cape Kennedy, Fla. Secret Service agents
accompany them everywhere.

and the Marine Band played, When, shortly thereafter, the
"I Got Plenty .0' Nuttin." y \United States resumed relations
Anecdotes * about protocol ,with Nicaragua, Sevilla . Sacasa
abound, including this one, faposition
miliar to Latin American news- !sought to resume his
¦
diplomatic
the
of
as
dean
men in Washington:
When a coup ousted Nica- isorps. The State Department
ragua's president in 1947, the ]reportedly took the position
that Sevilla Sacasa lost his seState Department announced \¦
relations were suspended. This niority during the break in relaappeared to mean that Am- \tions.
bassador Guillermo Sevilla Sa- Not so, Sevilla Sacasa said,
casa would lose the seniority *according to the anecdote. In
that made him dean of the dip- <effect, be told the State Departlomatic corps.
ment, "Truman regarded me
So Sevilla Sacasa sent flow- ;as the Nicaraguan ambassador
ers to President Harry S. ¦when you said I was not and I
Truman's wife who was in the :shall abide by his judgement,
hospital. Truman acknowledged xot yours."
the flowers with a letter ad- Sevilla, still dean of the
dressed, "Dear Mr. Ambassa- corps,.celebrates his 30th year
in Washington in July.
dor."* ' ' ¦:• •.

Eager to dispel any notion
that Thieu's welcome would be
less than grand, protocol officers explained that Nixon
planned to be in San Clemente
anyway.
They said that Thieu would
receive the customary Marine
Band arrival ceremony and a
state: dinner. Thieu's visit went
off without a noticeable hitch,
Marion Smoak, acting chief
of protocol, is official host to
12,000 members of the diplomatic corps in the United
States. His job is to smooth -diplomatic feathers when they're
ruffled and to make certain
that the mannerl> machinery of
protocol runs smoothly.
*
"We're a buffer against all
the things most of us come in
contact with every day," he
said. "The burden, on official
A . ¦'. '
visitors is immense. It's awfulShoulder lamb chops may be ly important that along the -way
cut up and used fpr a stew.
everything is done for them to
ease the path so that they can
4A Winona Dail/ Newt
sit down at the conference table
¦•v Winona, Minnesota
with a clear mind."
One of the main tasks of
WED., APRIL 18, 1973
Stnoak's office is to see that all
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Success for consumers seen

IRS keeping eye on prices

NEW YOEK (AP) —. With Internal Revenue Service agents
sho-wing more interest than
housewives in prices at the
meat counter, the effort by consumers to drive down prices is
bound to have tha appearance
• of success.
The main reason that prices
are likely to fall is that the law
of supply and demand really
does work. When demand is
high and supplies relatively
low, prices rise. These are precisely the conditions that led to
those $4 steaks.
Per capita yearly beef consumption of about 118 pounds
today Is more than double what
it vias as recently as 1951. This
alone isn't enough, to drive up
prices if production keeps pace,
and until recently it had been.
But demand now exceeds supply.

Veal, on the other hand, demonstrates how shrinking supplies also exert upward pressure en prices. In 1954, Americans ate about 10 pounds of
veal per person per year,, compared with 2.5 now. But production also has fallen.
While there is little question
that a boycott can force prices
down, there is doubt about the
long-range impact. Lower
prices most likely will discourage some producers from
supplying the market.
If that happens, as Agriculture -Secretary Earl Butz warns
it could, price pressures later
this year could ?be equally
strong.
The dedication of the boycotters will also be a factor. To
live without meat .in -a society
that believes meat is a basic
requirement for healthy fami-

lies is apt to produce in the
boycotter the feeling that she. is
sacrificing her youngsters in
pursuit of a social cause.
These questions also must be
considered: Are boycotters like
tbe fat woman who resolves
while standing on the scales
never to eat another chocolate?
like the inebriate \vho resolves
on New Year's morning never
to" touch another drop?
While these questions cannot
be answered for a few weeks or
months, they are simple in
comparison to the -complex and
imponderable question of what
government policy will be.
There was little uncertainty
about policy during Phase 2.
The letter and spirit of the law
were understood, and many
prices became, relatively stable.
Phase: 3 is another matter.
Supposedly there is a club in
the closet that might come

Judge rules back
wages due two
black rail workers

down upon the head of any seller who dared endanger the
e?conomy through price increases. But so far it looks
more like a toothpick.
Moreover, great doubts are
being expressed that the club
ever can be of much use. Businessmen and others note that
there are simply too many millions of sellers and products for
government to watch all of
them.
Business and economic literature is thus riie with discussions about another price
freeze that would relieve government of responsibility for individual decisions.
In a democracy, the rule of
law is a noble ideal — except
when that law is tlie law of supply and demand, and especially
when it is out of balance.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Two black workers discriminated against by a railroad and a union, should be
paid back wages, Ramsey District Court Judge James M.
Lynch ruled Monday.
Lynch upheld the ruling ef a
hearing examiner in a case involving Thomas Shelby and
James Walker, who went to
work for the Northern Pacific
Railroad in the 1950s but -were
initially denied membership in
a rail union.
The ruling said both the railroad and the union should contribute damages of not mora
than. $6,922 for Shelby and $5,397 ior Walker.
*¦

Mississippi River
topic for discussion

Business executive returns
to campus full of surprises

The Mississippi Jtiver will ba
the topic ior discussion at a
meeting of the Wisconsin Coun- .
cil for Geographic Education
April 27 and 28 at Kryzsko Commons on the campus of "Winona State College.
Highlights of the meeting
will include presentations on
"Stone as a Construction Material and the Upper Mississippi Drainage Basic," audio-visual work in geography, weather and other factors relating
to the river.

(EDITOR'S NOTE:-TMs stitute of Life Insurance ?
curve at all. The questions you're being given a phony bill
is the first of two columns
These are some of his obser- were direct and penetrating, of goods."
describing the experiences vations:
about social responsibility,
HARB-HITTING SPEECH . . . President to take the responsibility for "sabotaging"
cf a top executive, who re"It was a real pleasant en- profits and the like. None of the
(In the next column FitzNixon, in a hard hitting speech Monday in the forth-coining negotiations on nuclear arans
turns ta a college campus gagement. It's different there 'beating ? your wife' type of hugh describes what '. "he
ef ter a 40-year absence.)
Washington before the AFL-CIO National , limitation and . mutual reduction of forces
than in the East. New York is questions.
learned at Norman. Some of
the most provincial place in the "Sometimes I was right- his prejudices, he concedes,
legislative
and Safety Conference,' said those in Europe. (AP Photofax)
?
By JOHNTCIJNNIFF
country. You have to get 100 eously indignant and felt like viere changed.)
who would cut the defense budget will have
MEW YORK (AP)-Gilbert miles out of New York to know saying
you should withhold
W. Fitzhugh, chairman and what the country is like.
comments until you learn
chief executive of Metropolitan "Why did I do it? I always your
ahout business. But I
Life Insurance Co., is a self-de- believe in getting the facts. something
lose
my temper."
didn't
scribed mpssback conservative, Partly it was to see if J was
a man of many prejudices, a right, partly to see if I was Sitting «n a couch in his
righteously, indignant critic of wrong. I love a debate. I found dark-paneled office, Fitzhugh, a
sharp featured man with a sur
business' critics.
the campus much less skewed prising
sense of humor, was
He believes religiously in. the to the left than I had thought. I asked what
he told them about
work ethic. The key to success? was encouraged.
expanding social responsi"Hard work and thrift." His en- "I thought I was going to be the
tire career has been with Met- able to take it easy, but I had! bilities of business.
ropolitan , and he still puts in 75 classes that . began at eight, "We didn't need outside
to 80 hours a week. "I can't with an hour off for lunch, and forces to tell us to be responwait to get to work," he says. continued into the evening. I sible. We didn't need those
Despite this>. Fitzhugh, 63, gave them all the same lecture, noisy critics to tell us business
recently stole $ weeks from a 35-second introduction in needed to take on a social role.
"Sixty-four years ago in 1909
work to accept a "profes- which I told them:
sorship" at the University of '"You see before you, No. 1, we set up a health and welfare
Oklahoma, at Norman, in "the a real live member of the es- division. We have a stake in the
heartland of America."
tablishment, and No. 2, an old- health of the country. We
fa
s h i o n e d mossback con- proved in a program at FramThe confrontation, as some of servative.'
them a wide ingham, Mass., in the 1920s
Fitzhugh's associates might opening andI gave
they
moved right that the tuberculosis death rate
have thought it would be was in. " ¦ • '• ¦
could be cut.
part of the Businessman in
Residence Program of the In- "They didn't throw a low "We didxi't need these critics,
and I wanted to disabuse these
kids ef the idea we needed to
be pushed into it. Business has
changed, and some of the kids
recognize it. In many ways
they're ahead of the professors.
The kids have come along
way, but some of the professors
don't realize times have
changed. Some think business
just gra-ping for profits. It
FT. GORDON, Ga. GAP) . - to qualify for the same things is
bothered
me that some of the
Women are now in the ranks of as they did."
professors haven't kept up with
the Army military police, but
now pa- the times.
at least for the time being the Pvt. Bjorqolst, who Mp
car, "I was disappointed in some
trols
Ft.
Gordon
in
an
hazardous duty is being left to
said the Army 's opening of MP of the economic and business
the men.
professors. Too left wing. They
The 21 members of the Wo- training for women was perfect don't
understand what's going
for
her.
men 's Army Corps who comworld;
pleted the Army MP School "I'd always wanted to be a on in the
our discussions went on,
here are already in the field, policewoman and eventually the"As
students asked more about
making patrols, working in get into intelligence work after practical
like what they
traffic control situations and in- a few years in the Army," she should bethings
getting out of educavestigating accidents and the said. "Of course prior to get- tion and what
they should do
ting an intelligence job I had to
like.
go through a military police when they graduate. I like that.
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volve violence.
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But there wos a difference.
the ability to
"Our instructors weren't as meeting and election of officers, can't be an instant expert.
strict with us as they were with plus discussions on renal physi- "I told them to use the litho men ," sho said. "Like we ology, detoxification of anes- brary, to never take anything
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of hazardous duty
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Save25*f
and let MiracleWhip prove
that salad dressing is
a matter of taste.
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Wolloyo Fillets
Frosh Water Porch Fillet*

Shrimp, pooled nnd dev-lned
Salmon Steak
Halibut Steak
Brook Trout
Frog Legs
Lobster Tails
King Crab Mort
K ng Crab Sections
Scallops
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Designed to achieve equitable trading world

Nixon aide- new trade bill won't of itself reverse deficit

By R. GREGORY NOKES
. . . WASHINGTON (AP)-Peter
ML Flanigan, assistant to the
President for international economic affairs, says the admin.. titration's new trade bill is designed , to achieve an equitable
trading world, and -would not of
itself reverse the country's
trade deficit.
The bill, known as the Trade
Reform Act of 1973, would give
the President new authority to
raise, reduce or eliminate
tariffs during a five-year period. It also seeks a congressional mandate to negotiate reductions in non tariff barriers.
The administration says* the
purpose of the bill is to give
U.S. negotiators key bargaining
tools for the upcoming world
trade talks beginning in Tokyo
in September.
En the following interview
with The Associated Press,
Flanigan says the negotiating
powers asked by the President
are not without precedent.
Q. Mr. Flanigan, does this
. nev. trade bill give President

Nixon unprecedented authority
to negotiate in the trade area?
A. No. As I tried to point out
the other day, these authorities
are revisions of authorities that
have been granted in the past.
And to suggest they are unprecedented is -unfair and I
think is an exaggeration of the
case.
After all, similar authorities
w«re voted 10 years ago and
it's clear from experience with
them that changed circumstances would indicate the need
for new authorities to negotiate
and better ways to use others.
On tariffs, there was a limitation on the amount by which
you could reduce tariffs in the
1962 act. If you take the reductions authorized then, and the
reductions that occurred since,
you see. that the absolute
amounts we're asking now are
equivalent, so this is not unprecedented,
Q. If tlie authorities have existed in the past, why haven't
tliey worked, or have they worked?

A. They have worked to some
degree. There has been some
use of import restraint. We
did reduce tariffs in 1962-67, 35
per cent. We did get at a
couple of non tariff barriers,
but they didn't work well, and
as conditions changed they worked less well, and so we need a
mew approach. Anyway, our
basic negotiating authorities expired in 1967.
Q. Is there a congressional
string over the changes?
A. . . . There'll have to be
congressional action, but a different kind of congressional action. For example, in. .'the past,
the President would recommend and Congress would have
to act in a positive way to
grant
Most-Favored-Nation
status to communist countries,

like Poland and Jugoslavia. In
the future, the President will
recommend and Congress will
let stand or vote to deny the
granting of Most-Favored-Nation status to communist countries. That's a different way for
them to exercise their power,
but it isn't a major difference.
The only really new authority,
entirely new authority, is in
generalized preferences for developing countries.
Q. What impact will this
trade bill have on the country's
balance of trade, which has
been in deficit?
A. Some countries, like the
developing countries, are going
to be traditionally deficit in
trade and some are going to be
traditionally surplus in trade.

But what we think we ought to
be is in equilibrium in our basic payments accounts, and So
do all our foreign partners.
That's tbe goal of any international economic system.
In order to have had equilibrium in. our basic balance last
year, we'd have to have lad a
$2.4 billion trade surplus. Instead of that, we had a $6.8 billion deficit.
Is that what we're trying to
do with this trade bill? Change
our trade balance by $9 billion?
No; What: we're trying to do in
this trade bill is to get a more
open and more ' equitable
trading world. An effect of that,
•we think,, will be an improvement in. our balance of trade
and therefore our balance of
payments because we think

that the inequities have been
working against us. We want to
remove the inequities because
we think the proper kind of
trade world is an ecruitable
trading world.
Q. You almost sound like
you 're talking down the importance of the negotiations in
Tokyo.
A. As it relates to our particular balance of payments
problem at this moment in history. The importance of our negotiations is to get the right
kind of trading world for
tomorrow. You can have equilibrium in your basic accounts
¦with a very narrow, restricted,
distorted trading world, damn
little trading, damn little
travel, damn little investments.
That isn't the kind of world we

¦want. We want equilibrium, but
-we want it in a world of open
and equitable trade and investment to everyone's benefit.
Q. Do yop foresee a situation
where there would not have to
be trade barriers at all?
A. I can conceive of a situation in the longer run in which
there were no barriers to industrial trade in developed countries'. I think that developing
countries will always want to
help some of then* own industries as they are trying to
get established. With regard to
agricultural trade, it is subject
to such variations by virtue of
the weather, etc., that it would
be hard to imagine total freedom even for the developed
world. But I certainly see a situation of massively reduced

barriers as long as there exists
the kind of safeguards that
¦we're suggesting that will permit adjustment over time for
certain industries and workers
who need it.
Q. Have you decided on any
priorities in the upcoming negotiations?
A. Without suggesting tfcere
are priorities, we are convinced
that non tariff barriers, especially barriers to agricultural
trade, are going to get a great
deal more attention in these negotiations than they've got lithe past.
Q. What do you hope to do to
increase the export of agricultural goods?
A. Reduce the barriers and
get a system more responsive
to market forces.

Weatherlore

Thunder , lightning

By WIUJAM B. BENDEL
(Special to the Daily N«ws)
One of the most spectacular of Nature's dynamic duos
Is lightning and its. sidekick, thunder. These* atmospheric
phenomena have instigated some fascinating myths and errontous beliefs throughout the years.
The Norsemen belie\ed that thunder was the rumble of
Thor's clarlot as that fierce god iode across the sky. Lightning
was thought to be the sparks flying from his hammer.
To ancient South Africans, lightning -was the flashing -wings
of a spirit thunder-bird- Evidence of its passage was the
"claw marks" on the bark of damaged trees.
The Greeks and Romans took lightning to be a sign from
Zeus and Jupiter, respectively. Property struck by a bolt of
lightning was an indication of tie god's displeasure with the
owner.
Even modern man las some mistaken ideas about this
phenomenon. For example, the saying, "Lightning never
strikes twice in the same place" is wrong. Many buildings
absorb strikes frequently. The Empire State Building has
been known to receive several jolts during a single storm.
The reason for this is that lightning is most apt to strike
the highest object in a given region. Therefore , the two most
dangerous places to be in a thunderstorm are under a tree
(particularly a lone tree) and in or near open water.
Swimmers, /bathers, and fishermen should be concerned
during a thunderstorm for two reasons; l) since the surface of
a body of water is flat, a fisherman in a boat presents a
target for lightning. 2) Even if a lightning bolt only strikes
the water near a swimmer, the current may still be conducted to him with sufficient strength to injure or even kill.
What should you do If you find yourself caught in an
open place during a thunderstorm? The safest course to follow
is to avoid isolated trees, head for low ground , and—if you
must—lie down!
(Next week: Thunderstorm — Cause and Effect)
(Got a question about the weather or a weather-related
problem? Write to Weatherlore in care of The Dally News.)

Scientist rules
egg-shaped object
is meteorite
SAN D3EGO, Calif. (AP) -A
University of California at San
Diego scientist says a small,
egg-shaped rock which pierced
the roof of a mobile home north
of here last month is a meteorite.
It is believed to be the first
ever re-covered in California,
Dr. Robert C. Pinkel, a UCSD
research chemist, said Monday.
The rock crashed through the
roof of a mobile home in San
Juan Capistrano owned by Jack
Surlock, 84, a retired barber ,
March IS.
"I probably would have just
swept it up and thrown it away
except that a neighbor noticed,
fhe hole In my roof," said Surlock who took the rock to
UCSD.

CST seniors
get internships
as dieticians
Three College of Saint Teresa,
seniors, all majors in foods and
lutritioai, this week have received dietetic internships.
Jane Barfknecht, Rhinelander, Wis., has accepted an internship at Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston.
Kathleen Shanley, Mt. Prospect, III., will intern at Latter
Day Saints Hospital, Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Bridget Frtiz, Rochester,
Minn., has received an internship from St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital, St. Paul.
Sister Michaea Byron, chairman of tho college home economics department , reported that
more than 1,700 applications
were received for the 006 internships available this year.
She pointed out that while jo"b
opportunities for dieticians are
growing, internships are decreasing because of the cost to
tho hospitals.
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brands you like. The kind of quality you denational
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and week out. We tell you that because we're
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hot afraid to be compared. We don't ope rate
noticeably lower. When you get to the bottom of
withafew special lowprices—and a lot of others
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marked up to make the difference. We have low prices
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Beh^Gurion's search ^

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
In a long, and futile search
for peace and security for his
new nation, David Ben-Gurlon
came to regard the Russians as
the greatest¦ threat to Israel's
existence. • ' .'
He found the late Carnal Abdel Nasser as the man most to
blame for an unending state of
war tension and Tito of
Y u g o s l a v ia a big disappointment as a potential
peacemaker.
A new Ben-Gurion book, including some hitherto unpublished material, spans three
decades of intense efforts by
this pioneer Zionist to reach understandings with the Arabs.
Entitled "My Talks with
Arab Leaders," it is published
appropriately,-on the eve of Israel's 25th anniversary celebra-

tion.
Ben-Gurion , now 86 and ailing, emigrated to Palestine
frtim Poland as a boy of 17. On
May 14, 1948 he proclaimed Israel's independence as her first
premier.
In the early days of 1956,
Ben-Gurion wrote, he told an
e m i s s a r y from President
Dwight D. Eisenhower, identified only as "X.L.", a former
assistant secretary of state for
defense, that he was intensely
fearful of Russian influence.
At tlie time, under Soviet auspices, Czechoslovak arms were
pouring into Egypt.
"If the Soviets gain control of
the r egion," Ben-Surion told
the emissary, "our existence
will be impossible... .If Russia
occupies the countries around
us, that will he the end of us.".
That was in March 1956,

¦
when ' President Eisenhower
trying
to relieve tejflion:5a
waj:
the strategic* world crossroads
area! The atmosphere was becoming heated in a crisis building over thV Suez Canal zone.
Ben-Gurion. quoted ihe American as having found lVasser
willing to listen, though insistent on the utmost secrecy about
the Eisenhower -effort. The Egyptian leader was, pic-*
tured as fearful of becoming a
target for ian Arab assassin.
The emissary put before Nasser proposals for a meeting of
Israeli and Egyptian leaders
and for prohibition of shooting
across border lines.
The U.S. president's representative, Ben-Gurion said,
bluntly asked Nasser whether
he had hostile Intentions tor the
use of" the Czechoslovak arms
andl got in response not only an

from Soviets

emphatic denial but a profession of sincerity in ¦ seeing a
peaoq settlement.
But, said Ben-Guriqh , Nasser
never accepted the proposals
and "it was plain, in fact, that
he was opposed to them.
"The Israeli premier had no

doubt Nasser was intent on
war. "He has tremendous ambition," Ben-Gurion wrote of
Nasser. "He wants to be the
leader of the Arabs, the Moslems and the peoples of Africa.
He is a clever man and while
he does not want to lose the

goodwill of the United States,
he does not want to be solely
dependent on the United States
and that is why he is dealing
with the Russians."
War did come that October,
but it was Israel that launched
it with French and British con-

Goodview Village Councilraen
Monday night approved plans
for a dog pound in the old disposal plant site as proposed
by the village auxiliary police
Construction and maintenance of five pens and storage
area for supplies were approved
for temporary installation . this
year. Surplus material is expected to be used for construction, and arrangements for

other than a temporary facility
will be made next year.
Contractor Leon Innaan was
authorized to remodel the Goodview Bar & Lounge barroom
for an estimated cost of $775.
Village Clerk Rex A. Johnson is to arrange for a meeting between councilmen and
Melvin Praxel, Praxel Ambulance Service, Inc., to discuss
service to the village. Service
was cut off with the Winona

County Board of Commissioners action to drop the monthly
contract with Praxel.
Until an agreement is reached, residents in the village must
make their owa arran gements
for ambulance service.
Some of the village officers
plan to attend the quarterlymeeting of the Southeastern!
Minnesota League of Municipalities next Tuesday at Lewis-

r
Goodview 0K s treatment plant use as dog pound

ton.

¦

nivance. Ben-Gurion s intention
was to remove what he considered an immediate threat to Israel's life.

man professing to seek world
peace, play a part in bringing
Egypt and Israel together for
negotiations .
B e n-Gurion proposed to
When the Suez Crisis war travel to Belgrade, secretly or
was over, Egypt's forces had openly, to discuss the matter,
but Tito's reply was "disbeen routed, enormous amounts appointing."
of her arms cacptiiredj her
army humiliated.
"In view of present condiUnder U.S. ' pressure, Israel tions in this part of the world
w i t h d r e w from Egyptian and the significant developterritory, but was satisfied by ments and tensions now prethen, said Ben-Gurion, that she vailing, outside intervention in
had "crushed a deadly threat" my view could not produce the
desired results," Tito wrote.
to her survival.
But the tension would never It was Ben-Gurion's last try.
Two months later, "for personend.
In 1963, Ben-Gurion made an- al reasons," he resigned as preother attempt to get some sort mier though he stayed in, par• _•
of peace machinery in motion . liament seven years.
_
_ . _ ¦ *. _«._ *•
_____
¦'_¦_
—
The premier, then 76; wrote to
President Tito proposing that
the Yugoslav communist, as a
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By .Alex Kotzky
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